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PREFACE •. 

TnB portion o~ the old Oudh Gazetteer referring 

to the Gondl district was mainiy the work of Mr. 

'W. C. Denett, who also wrote the report on the first 

regular settlement. Much of .this is of permanent 
' nlue, as also were the contributions of Dr. W. Hoey. 

'Ihe scheme of the present Gazetteers has necessitated. a 

complete re-arrangement and the introduction of much 

new material, for the collection of which I am greatly 

indebted to llr. L. C. Porter and Mr. E. de ll. Hum

phries, successinly Deputy O:>~ioners. I must 

also express my' acknowle~gements to lli. n. R. 0. 
llailey, who, by his intimate knowledge of the district 

and his re!ldy help and ad vic~, fuls afforded me valuable 

assistance. 

} R. R.N. 
~upd 1905. 
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CIIAPTER I. 

GENERAL FEATURES. 

Tux district of Gonda lies in the north o£ Oudh, and Bonn· 

together with Dahraich comprises the portion of the Fyzabad ~:;~san 
division between the Ghagra ll'ftd the outer ranges of the IIima-
layas. To the north the district marches with Nepalese territory, 
the boundary being artifici.~~b~hout, and marked by a line 
cleared through the £ores~ • ll,h ~~~ry.,pillars at fixed intervals. 
On the east the .Arr~¥ ~~ ~a.,~t~S:.;,. Gonda from Nepal for 
some twenty-two mile&,J ~fhe fi<!Jiai~jilgportion of the boundary 
is formed by the Dast~ ruri<t ~far ~outh as the Ghagra ; the 
dividing line is partl~ :;r'1-tf!t~. and. partly supplied by the 
Durhi Rapti, Ropti, S . · n)~~. 1\0d 1\Ianwar rivers. The 
southern borders' are ~~sh\P, ~t~~ 1G}Jpgra, beyond which lie 
the districts of Fyzabal~~~\n;h .D'~~~f.i; while on the west is 
Dahraich, separated, wh~~~~ible:b;~;tfrious riv:ers and streams, 
but ';nore frequently by ar~&l''bol¢~aries. The district is one · 
o£ tho largest in Oudh, ita a;;~·'l)~~g only exceeded' in the case 
of Khcri. In shape it is a very ir~egular oblong, narrowest in 
the middle and widest towards the extremi•ies; the greatest 
length is sixty-eight miles and the greatest width sixty-six miles. 
The area, according to the returns of the last survey, was 2,809·54 
square miles, of which 158·86 square miles were Government 
forest. The extremes of latitude and longitude are 26° 46' and 
27° 5()' north, 81° ::!3' and 82° 46' east. 

Tho whole tract falls naturally into three divisions. To the Physical 

north is the tarai, extending south wards from the forests at the foot aspects. 

of the hills to the R·apti and the villages immediately under the 
influence of that river on its south bank. This portion includes 
the whole of the large pargana of Tulsipur, the greater part of 
Dalrampur, and the northern edge o~ Utraula. As in aU the 
submontane tracts, it lies low, water is very near the surface, and 
floods are frequent. In the not·th the innumerable torrents bring 

1 



2 Gonda District. 

down quantities of boulders and debris from the hills, and their 
broad bed::~ are covered with shingle and sand; but fu1·ther south 
swamps are frequent and the soil is a heavy clay, admirably suited 
foJ' the growth of the fine rice for which Tulsipur has long been 
famous. This part of the district is, however, very unhealthy, 
owing to the prevalence and severity of malarinl fever. 

rhe 11pa1'• 'Ihe tarai gives place to the central. upland plain or IIJIOr/l(lr, 

~·w. which extends from the line of the Rapti to a broken sandy 
ridge, known as the uparhar edge, running from north-west to 

south-east a few miles north of the Terhi river and passing a 
11hort di~tance to the south of the town of Gonda. The edge is 
in places well defined, especially in the west, and resembles the 
bank of a river, as at one time it undoubtedly was; but towards 
the south-east it tends to disappear, and its place is taken by 
sandhills or merely a narrow strip of uneven ground. The whole 
ttparkar tract is a slightly raised plateau, a continuation ·of the 
central portion of Bahraich; its surface is broken by the various 
rivers and drainage channels, which d.ivide the tract into s\)ries of 
fertile plains separated by uneven spaces of poorer quality. In 
many parts the thick growth of trees and stretches of scrub 
jungle bear testimony to the time when the whole was covered 
with forest, and still render further reclamation a laborious and 
expensive task. There are two large expanses of forest remain· 
ing-the Tikri reserve in the south-east, and that along the banks 
of the Kuwana., belonging· to privata owners. Both stand in 
thickly populated and well-developed centres and, by harbouring 
herds of destructive. wild animals, greatly affect the security of 
the surrounding villages. The upar/,ar embraces the remainder 
of the Utraula. tahsil, the large pargana of Gonda, and portions of 
:Mahadewa and Nawabganj. 

'he ta1•• The remainder of the district, from the uparhar edge to the 
""· Ghagra, comprising nearly the whole of the Tarabganj tahsil and 

the Paharapur pargana, constitutes the lowlying tract known as 
the tarhar, or moist area. The general level is some ££teen feet 
below that of the uplands, from which it has been cut away by 
the action of the Ghagra and ita tributaries. 'The whole of the 
tarhar is covered with a network of small streams, and in wet 

years a large portion of it is liable to inundation, The subsoil 



General Features. 

is every~here composed of pure river sand, betraying its origin, 
and above this is a crust of alluvial loam of varying thickness 
and q11ality. The fertility of the soil varies inversely with the 
proximity of the sand to the surface and the degree to which it 
is mixed with the loam. The distribution o£ this deposit is by 
no means even, as in places ridges of sa:nd crop up, while between 
them are depressions with a loam soil of great fertility. Owing 
to the small depth below the surface at which water is found, 
the villages of the tarhar are in no danger from drought and in 
famine yearq, as was notably the case in 1896, enormous profits 
were derived from the abundant harvest of maize. On the other 
hand, this part of the district is liable to suffer damage in 
seasons of heavy floods from abnormal rainfall, especially in the 
south of Digsir. This was the case in 1894, when the wide· 
spread inundation was followed by an outbreak of si~kness and 
the death·rate rose to an unusual figure. 

The geology of the district exposes nothing but the ordinary Levels. 

Gangetic alluvium, with the slight exception of the boulders and 
detritus brought down by the hill tot"rents in the north. The 
11oil is consequently of a similar character throughout, and its 
composition depends solely on the level and the depth at which 
water is found below the surface. The slope of the country, 
which lies from north-west to south-east, is very slight. In the 
extreme north it is about 390 feet ubove the level of the sea, and 
from this it drops to 360 feet at Tulrsipur und 350 feet at Dalram· 
pur. The central plateau is slightly higher than this in the north· 
west, the level near Kauria station being 366 feet; but towards 
the eouth·east it drops steadily, and in the north of N awabganj, 
ncar the Dasti district border, it is not more than 325 feet. The 
tarhar is the lowest part of the district, with heights ranging 
from 355 feet at Colonelganj to about 310 feet opposite Ajodhya. 

The soil of the tarai is generally a stiff, heavy clay, but in Soils. 

places this gives way to a rich alluvial loam. In the uparlwr 
loam predominates to the extent of about two-thirds, while the 
remainder, which is found in parts of pargana l\lankapur, the high 
land adjoining the rivers, and the upat·l•ar edge, is of a lightet 
quality and contains a larger proportion of sand. Generally 
speaking, the soil is best in the eastern parganas of Utraula and 
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Durhnpara, while to the west the quality declines. In tho 
tarhar the soil, as already mentioned, is a light and porous 
loam, in places, and especially along the Terbi, degenerating 
into almost pure sand. There is practically no clay in the 
tarhar, and the sandy soils, though light and weak, havo not the 
worse defects of what is known .as bhur in other parts of Oudh. 
Another feature is the comparative 'absence of usar from all 
parts of the district. Owing to the small difference between tho 
various kinds of soils and the gradual nature of the transition from 
clay to loam and from loam to sand, tbe demarcatiop of the soil 
areas at both the regular settlements was effected on. a conven• 
tional classification. As in most Oudh districts, three classes of 
soil were selected, depending on their distance from their home· 
stead and the consequent amount o£ manure and attention 
received by each. The highly manured zone near the village 
site is known as goind, the middle zone as man,jhar, ll.nd the 
outlying fields as palo. Their application is a matter of great 
difficulty in this district owing to the constant tendency of the 
inhabitants to disperse into a number o£ small hamlets rather than 
concentrate into a single site; at the last set.tlement there were 
on an average six hamlets to each village •. The t•esult is that the 
land in the vicinity of these hamlets does not receive the same 
amount of manure and i~ not equal in quality to the first class 
goind land near large villages; bo.t, on the other hand, the num her 
of these hamlets keeps up a fair standard of cultivation through· 
out the village and, by bringing the cultivator nearer his fields 
and facilitating the carriage of manure, raises the quality o£ the 
middle and outlying areas. This is illustrated by the results o£ 
the last settlement, when only 5·39 per cent. o£ the land was 
demarcated as goind, while 58•4 per cent. was classed as man,jlwr, 
and 36·21 per cent. as pdlo. 

'Rivers. The drainage of the country follows the general slope of 
the country and runs from north-west to south-east, the 
direction generally taken by all the rivers, the ehief o£ which 
traverse the whole breadth of the district. The rivers belong 
to two main systems, that o£ the Rapti in the north and tho 
Ghagra in the south. Each is fed by numerous tributaries, but 

the majority of the latter are of little importance, as they only 
I 
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~erve to carry off the surface water during the wet season of 
the year. 

The basin of the Rapti lies wholly in the tarai, the Suwawan, Rapti 

which is its only southern affluent of any importance, generally river, 

marking the northern bou~dary of the uparhar. The Rapti 
t·ises in the mountains of Nepal, and after traversing the 
I~uhraich district enters Gonda on the 'western border of the 
Balrampur pargana near the village of ?llathura. It flows 
thence iu a very tortuous course through Balrampur as far as the 
Utraula boundary, and then separates the two parganas till it·· 
reaches the Basti district at 1\Iateria Ghat. At that point it 
bends southwards and forms the district boundary as far as 
its junction with tho Suwawan in the south-east of pargana 
Utraula. The Rapti is a large and rapid stream and is navigable 
throughout its length in this district during the rains and cold 
weather; a certain amount of grain is still transported in this 
way, and considerable quantities of timber are floated down 
from tho Bahraich forests; but, owing to the numerous bends in 
the river, navigation is a matter of some danger and difficulty. 
The banks are usually high, but the river is continually chang-
ing its coursA. It only overflows its banks in very wet seasons, 
but then, instead of covering the submerged land with sand, it 
usually leaves behind a deposit of rich loam. The only bridge 
over the Rapti is that by which the railway crosses the river 
between Bahampur and Tulsipur ; elsewhere communication 
between the two banks is kept. up by means of ferries, of which 
a conside;·ablo number are maintained by the district board. 

On either side of the Rapti, but especially on the north, the Bnrhi 

country is cut up by innumerable deserted channels of the river. Rapti. 

Mllny of these contain water for a portion of the year, but the 
only one which can be considered a definite stream is that known 
as the Burhi Rapti. This begins near l\Iathura and flows across 
the district in a direction roughly parallel to that of the main 
river as far as the Basti border. Thence, instead of turning 
south, it maintains an easterly course and for a considerable 
distance separates the Tulsipur pargana from Basti, leaving the 
distt'ict in the extreme south-east corner of Tulsipur at its 
junction with the Arrah. This river intercepts the waters of all 
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the tributary streams which bring down the drainage from tho 
hills to the north and consequently attains at times largo 
proportions. In wet years it overflows its banks and practically 
forms one stream with the Rapti, almost the whole of tho 
intervening country being under water. 

The tributaries of the Burhi Rapti are exceeuingly numerou~, 
and many of them are known by different no.me11 in diffet·ent 
portions of their course. They all bear a general resem blanco to 
one another, being hill torrents of the usual description with 
broad boulder-strewn beds. In the dry weather they eithet• dis· 
appear or else carry down an insignificant amount of water, but 
in the rains they are subject to suduen freshets anu are rupiJly 
transformed into rushing rivers, which do much damage to the 
land in their neighbourhood and frequently cover the fields with 
a deposit of barren sand. In the north of 'fulsipur their number 
is legion and every little nala has its name. Then as they unite 
with one another their number decreases, but a great many 
continue au independent course southwards as far as t~e Burhi 
Rapti. The most important of these are shown in the map. 
The la~gest, from west to east, are the Kharjhar, Karwi, Kakraha, 
Katha, Bhambhar, Banrua, and Art·ah. 

Snwawan. To the south of the Rapti is the Suwawan, flowing along tho 

Knwana. 

extreme southern edge of the tarai. It rises near the western 
border and passes close to the town o£ Balrampur, thence flowing 
through the north o£ the Utraula pargana and eventually joining 
the Rapti at Rasulabad on the Basti border. The Suwawan is a 
sluggish stream with an exceedingly tortuous course. 'In places 
its bed is ill-defined, and for a short distance to the eaf:!t of Dal· 
rampur its course resembles rather a succession of jhils than a 
river. Further east the channel is deeper and more clearly 
marked, and before it joins the Rapti it has become a river of 
considerable proportions. 

The other rivers and streams o£ the district belong to the 
Gnagra system and flow through the uparhar and tarlwr. The 
northernmost is the Kuwana, which rises in Bahraich anu after a 
course of some ten miles enters this district at the extreme 
north-western corner of pargana Gonda. It thence flows along 
ihe northern borders of the pargana as far as the boundary 
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of the lJtraula tahsil, and then separates Sadullahnagar from 
J!argana l:traula, afterwards forming the dividing line between 
llurhapara and the Basti district. The river is fed by a few 
small tributaries flowing down from the uparhar, such as the 
Jaida and Pirar in the north of Gonda, the Singha in Sadullah· 
nagar, and an insignificant" watercourse which has no distinctive 
name flowing through the central portion of Utraula. The 
Kuwana is a sluggish stream with a well-defined bed and rarely 
changes its course. Its banks are still to a large extent covered 
with dense jungle, but the area is much smaller than formerly: 
most of it was sold in the form o£ grants in fee-simple grants, 
11uch as the large Kit~hanpur and Ram pur grants in Sadullahnagar 
and Daulatabud and Gajpur in Utraula. The Kuwana is bridged 
where the ruilway crosses it, and also on the roads from Gonda 
to llalrampur and Utraula and from Utraula toN awabganj. 

South of the Kuwana is the Bisuhi, a small stream of a Bisuhi. 

similat· character. It rises in pargana Ikauna of Bahraich and 
enters. this di~ttict on the western borders of pargana Gonda. 
It flows for some way nearly due east, and then, after having 
traversed the whole of the north of Gonda, takes a southerly 
cuur11e and enters the Utraula tahsil, where it separates Sadullah• 
nagar from 1\Iankapur and Burhapara from Babhnipair; it leaves, 
the dil!trict after a course of seventy miles just before its junction 
with the Kuwana. Like the latter river, it has generally a deep 
bed and seldom causes any damage by inundation. In the 
eal!tcrn parts of its cout·se the jungles, which once clothed its 
banks throughout, still remain,. and in places dense thickets of 
Jamtm trees are to be seen growing in the middle of the bed. The 
malwn, too, grows along its banks in great profusion, and occa· 
siunally there are large cane-brakes of considerable value. The 
l"i\"er when it enters the district is from ten to fifteen yards in 
width, but it gradually increases to an average breadth of forty 
or fifty yards. It is never, however, very deep and soon after the 
rain~ i11 fordable in many places. It is crossed by bridges on the 
railway and on the roads from Gonda to Bah-ampur and Utraula 
and from the latter place to Nawabganj. 

1:urthcr south is the 1l!anwar, an insignificant stream, which Manwar, 

rises in tho centro of pargana Gonda, then flows through the 
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:middle of pargana :Mankapur, and after skirting the Tikri forest, 
enters the Basti district. The :Manwar is a small river with 
a very irregular channel, and the ground iri its neighbourhood is 
often clothed with jungle, while in places there are wide stretches 
of poor soil covered with grass. At the point where it lean•s tho 
district the .Manwar is joined by a small stream known as tho 
Chamnai, which rises near Bidianagar, anu after separating the 
:Mankapur and M.ahadewa parganas winds round the western and 
southern edge of ·the Tikri forest. The Chamnai is a very 
sluggish stream, and the ground in its neighbourhood is gener
ally swampy, rendering the passage difficult at all times of tho 
year. Both these rivel'S are bridged on the road from Nawab
ganj to Utraula. 

Terhi. Beneath the southern edge of the uparhar flows the Tcrhi, a 
stream which rises in Bahraich and is fed by the waters of the 
great Baghel Tal near Payagpur. It enters the district on the 
extreme west of pargana Gonda, then separates that pargana 
from Paharapur and Guwarich, and further east forms. the boun
dary between the. Mahadewa and Digsir parganas. Leaving 
these it flows th~ough the south of Nawabgunj and joins the 
Ghagra a few miles above Ajodhya. The Terhi, as its name 
implies, has a very winding and irregular course. Although in 
former days it appears to have changed its channel repe11tedly, the 
results of this being found in the legend of the destruction of 
Khurasa, it now flows in a well-defined bed, though in places it is 
fringed by swampy ground. Elsewhere, and especially in par· 
gana Digsir, its banks are high and sandy, and the land in its 
neighbourhood is of a very inferior description. During the 
rains the river swells to a considerable size, but at other times it 
only carries a small volume of water and is useless for naviga· 
tion. The Terhi is fed by a number of small streams, the chid 
of which are the Chandaha, which joins it near Tarabganj, and 
the Bagluha, which flows through the centre of Digsir and tho 
west of Nawabganj. 

&rju. Between the Terhi and the Ghagra there are several small 
streams, especially in the Guwarich pargana, flowing into tho 
latter river. The chief of these is the Sarju, which rises in 
Bahraich and joins the main stream near. Paska. Others are 
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the Kundwa and Bilai, which unite near Begamganj and flow 
into the Ghagra near Dalelnagar. All these streams are insig· 
nificant drainage channels of little use or importance, but at all 
times of the year rendering communication difficult. When the 
tarhar is inundated after heavy rains, they increase in volume 
and often do much damage by inundation, while on such occa
aions they are very apt to change their course. 

The Ghagra is the name given to the united waters of the Ghagra. 

Kauriala, Sarju, and Chauka and other rivers which drain the 
aubmontane tract to the west of this district. It enters Gonda in 
the extreme west of pargana Guwarich, and then flows along the 
southern borders, leaving the district at Lakarmandi opposite 
Ajodhya, the distance between its entry and exit being about 
f)5 miles. The river has carved for itself a deep and wide bed, 
within which it rolls from side to side, varying its channel 
almost every year among the shifting sandy banks. The land 
along the river on either side is always liable to be cut away 
during the rains, and for this reason the area of the district 
is liable to annual variations. The river is navigable throughout 
by boata of considerable burthen: a large trade is still carried on 
between Bahramghat and the riverside markets lower down, but 
the volume has greatly decreased by reason of the development 
of the railway system and especially since the construction of the 
great Elgin bridge. Steamers ascend the river from Patna. and 
other markets of Bengal as far as .Ajodhya. The only bridge 
over the river in this district is the bridge of boats between 
Lakarmandi and Ajodhya. Elsewhere the crossing h~s to be 
made by boats, and numerous ferries are maintained by the 
district board. 

The whole district is studded with numberless lakes ancl Lakes and 

jhils, many of which are of considerable size and form a valuabk jhi.l.s. 

addition to the water supply. The character of these jhils 
varies according to the locality. In the tarai and the tarhar 
they are generally formed by the action of the rivers in chang· 
ing their beds, and some of them closely resemble the great 
dahare of Kheri, which have a similar origin. Their shape is that 
of a horse-shoe, and on the convex side the bank is usually high 
and aandy. S11ch jhila were once merely a bend of a stream, 

~ 
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which has become silted up at either end. In the tlparhar and 
elsewhere they generally consist of shallow depression& in the 
surface, in which the drainage water collects, while the larger 
groups of jhils sometimes represent ill-defined linea of drainage, 
which only develop into streams in yeara of abnormal rainfall. 
Such are the jhils round Khargupur in the north of Gonda, tho 
Sohela Tal in the centre of the same pargana, and those in the 
west of lla.bhnipair. In the tarhar the principal series of jhils is 
that in the Nawabganj and lla.hadewa parganas, the chief of 
them being the Parbati and Argha Tals, which undoubtedly 
represent the abandoned course of some river. In the tarai 

there are innumerable swamps along both sides of the Rapti and 
throughout the lowlying rice tract. In 1904 there were, exclu
sive of the area comprising the reserved forest, no less than 
105,191 acres under water, or 6·2 per cent. of the whole area of 
the district. 1\Iost of this was occupied by lakes and jhils, though 
the figures also include the rivers. The proportion is highest in 
the Tarabganj tahsil and lowest in Gonda. In the Digsir and 
N awabganj parganas it is over 10 per cent., while in pargana 
Gorida it is less than one·half of that amount. In addition to 1 

their use as reservoirs for irrigation, the jhils are of considerable 
value as fisheries and also for the singhara or waternut, which is 
extensively grown in them by Kahars and others, and the wild 
rice, which is frequently found in abundance and forms a supple· 
ment to the food supply of the poorest classes. 

Forests. A large proportion of the district is still covered with forests, 
the greatest areas being in the Tulsipur pargana, along the 
Kuwana and Bisuhi rivers, and in the south of .1\Iankapur and 
north of,N awabganj. The whole of this is not, however, reserved, 
as large areas of forest land are in the possession of taluqdars 
and others. The reserved forests are two in number, the first 
comprising a long and narrow strip in the extreme north of the 
district at the foot of the hills, and the second the small 
detached block known as the Tikri forest to the south of 
Manka pur. 

Tolsipur The history of these forests is practically the same as that 
forest. of the Government reserves in Bahraich and Kheri. .After the 

confiscation of the Tulsipur estate in 1859 the village lands were 
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handed over to the :Maharaja of Balrampu:r, while the waste and 
forest areas remained the property of Government. During the 
early days of Briti~h administration there were no rules for the 
protection of these forests, and large quantities of the best 
timber were removed unchecked. It was not till September 
l8G6 that rules were issued for the 'better management and 
preservation of the Oudh forests; a conservator, assistant con• 
eervators, and subordinate officers were appointed, certain species 
of trees were reserved, boundaries 'demarcated, and rights defined.* 
The reserved species might only be cut by the purchasers aft.er · 
selection by the forest officer in charge. No wood was to be 
cut without permission, and villagers living within three miles 
of the boundary were given unreserved wood free. The forests 
remained burdened, however, with unlimited concessions in the 
matter of grazing, grass, and the like. .At a later date it was 
found necessary to reduce these rights to reasonable propor-: 
tiona. In 1879 the Tulsipur forests were reserved and the 
concessions confined to 132 villages in the vicinity. t The privi
leged villages thus received thatching grass, unreserved wood, 
and poles for building purposes free of cost, while the inhabi
tants of other villages could only obtain them on payment. 
Grazing dues were also levied, the privileged villages paying 
half the amount required from others. In 1895 the forests were 
declared to be free from all rights after due enquiry, but this 
declaration did not afl'tlct the existing concessions. In 1899 the 
grazing lease formerly granted to the Balrampur estate came to 
an end ; under this agreement the estate had obtained the right 
of grazing 45,000 cattle and 5,000 bufFaloes at privileged rates, 
an arrangement which imposed a very heavy tax on the forests 
and constituted a serious handicap on their development. .After 
the tet;mination of the lease new rules for concessions to the 
neighbouring villages were laid down, and their number reduced 
to 87. t The maximum number of cattle permitted was fixed 
at 30,000, this amount to be distributed among the villages 
by the deputy commissioner; dry fuel and thatching grass were 

• Notification no. 27F. of 2f.th September 1866, 
f G. 0. no, Hl of 7th 1dayl879. 

:G. 0, no. Jl.l V~~i>UA' dated %0th Aprill89!1, 
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given free up to the limit of actual requirements; and timber 
was granted at one-third of the ordinary rates. Special con• 
cessions Wire made in favour of the Tharu cultivators in the 
privileged villages. 

The Tulsipur forest extends from the Gandhela nala on the 
west to the Arrah on the east. To the north they are bounded 
by the Nepal frontier and on the south by the villages and forest 
lands of the Balrampur estate, the boundary being demarcated in 
places by a line with serially numbered stone pillars and in a few 
places by monoliths along the watercourses, They thus form a 
compact area, about 35 miles in length, with an average breadth 
of some four miles, covering 91,454 acres or 142·9 square miles. 
The whole tract is traversed from north to south at frequent 
intervals by watercourses, with broad stony or sandy beds, for 
the most part dry during the hot weather. Between these water• 
courses along the greater part of the southern boundary are 
level or generally undulating stretches of well drained land, in , 
most places favourable to a good growth of forest. llere and 
there these fertile tracts extend as far as the foot of the hills, but 
as a rule the ground to the north is higher, very much broken, 
and intersected by innumerable torrent beds. The high ground 
is occasionally· level, but is always dry, unfertile, and sparsely 
covered with stunted trees of no commercial value. The uneven 
and variable character of the ground is entirely due to the action 
of water, which during tlle monsoon is extremely violent, since 
the tract lies at the foot of a range of steep and bare hills. The 
soil on the level areas is a. sandy loam about two feet deep, usually 
covered by a layer or vegetable mould of varying thickness. On 
the high ground kankar is found in a few places, and elsewhere 
the sub·soil consists of layers of clay or pure sand ,containing 
waterworn limestone boulders. The climate is generally cooler 
than in the rest of the district, but is very malarious, especially 
in the east, during the last three months of the year. 

The character of the forests differs greatly in difl'er~nt parts, 
owing to the variations in the general configuration of the ground. 
In the north the trees are stunted and badly shaped and their 
distribution is irregular. In the centre the trees are usually tall, 
atraight, and sound, and here the foreat is more or leas continuous. 
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In the south the forest is of an inferior description, consisting 
mainly of stunted trees and shrubs of miscellaneous species, 
while owing to the exercise of grazing .rights reproduction is 
difficult. The principal species of any commercial value found in 
the T11lsipur forest are the aal (Shorea robusta), asaina (Termi .. 
nalia tomentosa), dhau (Anogeissus latifolia), and haldu (Adina 
cordifolia). The aal predominates in the 'east, and good sal forests 
are to be found in the level parts of the central zone and along 
the watercourses, but everywhere they contain a large admixture 
of asaina. In the north the growth is invariably stunted, and in 
all parts large trees are rare by reason of past neglect, and when 
found are often unsound, owing to the former practice of tapping 
for resin. Altogether sal covers somewhat under 16,000 acres, 
The asaina is most plentiful in the east, but is everywhere found 
mixed with sal, dhau, or other species. It thrives in a moist clay 
soil, and consequently the best growth is obtained on low ground 
and on the banks of streams. It covers altogether some 3,000 
acres. The dhau is the predominant species over nearly half the 
total area, and by itself accounts for more than 44,000 acres. It 
is chiefly found mixed with asaina and other trees, in a varying 
proportion, according to the nature of the soil, and is less abun• 
dant in the BtU forests. The haldu also covers a considerable area 
and is the only remaining species which produces large timber of 
any value. Among the less numerous trees may be mentioned 
the Bhisham (Dalbergia sissoo) and the khair (Acacia catechu), 
which are found on the low ground along the broader water:
courses. The former often attains a good size, but the khair is 
generally small and ill-grown. Many other trees are found i-q. 
the south of the forest, generally the same as those which abound 
throughout.the district, such are the mahua, aemal, jamun, aonla, 
and ebony. The forests are generally open and contain but little 
undergrowth, except in the better adl and asaina tracts; irt 
the dhau forests the undergrowth is chiefly grass, while elsewhere 
shrubs and small trees of various species are to be found in large 
numbers. 

The forest produce is exported either by the district roads or M11tket11. 

by the Dengal and North·Western Railway. The latter was 
oponed in 18()7 as far aa Tulsipur, but has hitherto madiJ no 
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great difference to the export trade, owing partly to the small 
amount of produce available for distant markets and partly to the 
scarcity of wagons. The present extension of the line to U ska. 
Dazar and the branch to Jharwa in the heart of the forest will 
probably result in a great development of trade, Tho chief 
roads employed are those leading south to Dalrampur ft·om 
Chaudhridih and Tulsipur, and to Utt·aula ft·om Tulsipur and 
Chandanpur. Desides timbet• the chief marketable products are 
fuel, thatching grass, and miscellaneous articles such as loankas 
grass, hides, mahua, and lime. The supply of large timber is 
limited; the demand is almost confined to 811l for building and 
dhau for cart axles. The local demand for timber of similar 
kinds, fuel, and minor produce is very extensive. The ba11kru 
grass finds a local market for the manufacture of ropes and mats, 
and is also exported to the paper· mills. It is, however, of 
inferior quality to that grown in the neighbouring hills of 
Nepal owing to the protective measures that are necessary in 
Government forests. 

The forest is under the control of the deputy conservator, 
.subordinate to whom are the ranger, two foresters, and eighteen 
forest guards. The permanent staff is strengthened by a tern• 
porary staff of export muharrirs during the working season and of 
fire-watchers from February till June. The whole area ia divided 
into three working circles, managed according to the working 
plan of 1897, which has been put in force for a period of twenty 
years. The first circle is known as the Bhambhar and comprises 
.the eastern portion. It is made up of six compartments exten• 
ding as far west as the Musi nadi. The second or Tulsipur circle 
.contains eight compartments, and occupies the central portion 
from the Musi nadi to the Kakrala nala on the west. The third 
circle is that known as Barhawa, and consists of seven com· 
partments bounded on the west by the Bahraich district. In 
addition to these, the open forests to the south are demarcated as 
twQ circles divided by a narrow and artificial line. The working 
plan prescribes selection fellings for the whole of the closed 
forest, to be followed in each coupe by cleanings which will take 
place twice during the rotation and will include the felling of 
inferior trees of all sizes. In the outer grazing circle tho 
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fellings are designed solelf with the object of improving the 
grazing so as eventually to relieve the remainder of the open 
forest from the burden of supporting cattle. In the inner graz .. 
ing circle felling is altogether prohibited in order to allow the: 
ground to become stocked with trees as far as possible. The 
total area now open to grazing is 30,000 acres in the outer, 
and 15,785 acres in the inner, grazing circle. Fire conservancy· 
was first attempted in 1881 and has been fairly successful. There: 
are now 200 miles of firelines in the forest, the portion best' 
protected being the Bhambhar circle; in addition to this the' 
numerous broad watercourses form natural firelines of consider; 
able value. Most of the lines run from north to south, but a 
transverse line 50 feet wide has been cut for the whole length of 
the forest midway between tire northern and southern boundaries. 
A number of roads have been constructed by the Forest depart
ment, amounting in all to some 68 miles, in addition to 200 miles 
of inspect.ion paths and 66 miles of roads outside the forest, the 
maintenance of which is shared with the Balrampur, estate. 
There are eight rest-houses in the forest, at Chandanpur, Birpur, 
and ITasnapur in the east, at Sungarha, Janakpur, and Nand
mahra in the centre, and at Barhawa and Pipra in the west. 
Besides these there are a number of small chaukis for the subor• 
dinate officers. 

The Tikri or N a wabganj forest consists of a collection of Tikri for• 
resumed jungle granb, which have been constituted as reserved est,· 

forests at various intervals since 1879. The total area is 12,216 
acres, and comprises a compact block between the Chamnai and 
Man war rivers and two small detached blocks known as Andhawa 
and Dhainsawa to the north. The forest stands on almost level 
ground, sloping slightly towards the south and east and drained 
by tho two rivers and other shallow watercourses, such as th~ 
Sujoi t~ala. The soil is generally a sandy loam about two feet 
deep, while in the depressions and swamps it inclines to clay; 
The subsoil is either kankar or layers of clay or pure sand, whil~ 
the water level is seldom more than ten feet below the surface 
a~d in many places less than six. About three-fourths of the area 
ia covered with aal trees of an inferior quality, with a small ad• 
m.ixture of aaai~a, dhau, maAua, and other species.. The forest i• 
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fairly well stocked except in parts of the Manwar and Jankinagar 
blocks, in which the area under tree forest is irregular and inter• 
rupted by blanks. The only large trees found are the ma.hua anu 
a few banyans and pi'pals scattered over the whole tract. Along 
the rivers are narrow stretches of grass land, but in one or two 
places there are extensive areas under grass. The chief products 
of the forest are mahua timber, sal poles, fuel, thatching, and haib 
grass and mahua flowers. The railway, which traverses the for .. 
est, takes a considerable • amount of fuel, while the grass and 
other minor produce are sold locally. Thatching grass is usually 
leased out in small areas or sold by permits; the baib is col• 
lected departmentally and supplied to the paper mills; and mahua 
:flowers are either leased out or collected by the forest staff. 

At annexation the forest was placed in the charge of the 
district officer, but after the .Mutiny the forest tract was granted 
in fee-simple or otherwise to private individuals. .As the gran• 
tees failed to comply with the waste land rules, the grantet were 
:resumed by Government between 1875 and 1880. The area 
known as J otpur was received from the taluqdar of Singha Qhanda 
in 1890, in exchange for an equal area in the district forest of 
Pirthipalganj. All the blocks which form the N awabganj forest 
were reserved under various notifications between February 1879 
and February 1891. An area of 1,065 acres was given up in 
August 1890 and handed over to. the deputy commissioner for the 
settlement of the criminal tribes of Darwars; and in the following 
February an equal area, comprising the Jotpur and Debinagar 
blocks, was reserved in its place, the latter being formerly a dis· 
trict forest. 

The tract is now managed by a ranger under the deputy 
conservator on the lines of a working plan prepared in 1894. The 
whole is divided into seven beats and twenty-one compartments, 
and the subordinate establishment consists of one forester, a clerk, 
p.nd nine forest guards, while additional men are employed dnring 
the felling season and for fire protection. The whole area is 
worked as a coppice with standards, on a rotation of twenty years. 
The inferior quality of the sa.l is chiefly due to the fact that 
before reservation the grantees and other proprietors devoted all 
their attention to re~oving forest produce for sale, so that in.l879 
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there was practically no stock left on the ground; and the chief 
aim was to protect the area while securing as large a revenue as 
possible by the sale of grass, dry f11el, and minor produce. Fire 
protection was attempted from the first, but for many years the 
results attained were poor. All boundary lines touching private 
forests have been cut fifty fe~t wide, while in the interior similar 
lines have been recently cleared. There.are no rights in the for~ 
est. but grazing is allowed in Jankinagar for the neighbouring 
villagers. The head quarters of the ranger is at Mankapur, and 
there is an inspection house at Ramgarh. The forest is traversed 
by the roads from Nawabganj to Utraula and Chandradip ghat, 
while there are in addition about 29 miles of departmental roads. 

As a commercial undertaking the Gonda forests have not Forest re· 

been a success, owing partly to the inferior .nature of the produce venue. 
and partly to the necessity of allowing the crop time for develop· 
ment. In many years the forests have failed to pay their way. 
while under the most favourable circumstances the profits are 
but small. The Tikri forest actually shows the best financial 
results. From 1879 to 1886 the surplus revenue averaged 
Rs. 997 annually, while from 1887 to 1892 it was no less than 
Rs. 6,206. Since the latter year there has been some improve• 
ment, for from 1893 to 1905 the average surplus was Rs. 6,740, 
the highest profit being Rs. 17,260 in 1902. The working 
expe~ses of this forest are low, amounting on an average to 
Rs. 4,585 annually. In Tulsipur, on the other hand, a large staff' 
bas to be maintained, and the profits consequently disappear 
rapidly. From 1892 to 1R99 these forests yielded only Rs. 4,549 
annually, while in the succeeding two years there was a serious 
deficit. From 1902 onwards there has been a slight improve· 
ment, and in 1903 the surplus was Rs. 11,460, the average from 
1899 to 1905 being no more than Rs. 2,938. In this case the 
,vorking expenses amounted toRs. 22,050 annually. 

The various private forests of the dietrict are of considerable Private 

economic value, although they seldom produce timber of the forests. 

first quality. They comprise the forest areas in Tulsipur outside 
tho reserved boundary, belonging to the Maharaja of Balrampur; 
the narrow strips of &til forest along the Kuwana, Bisuhi, and 
other rivers, and the scattered patches of dhak and other jungle 

3 
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in different parts of the district. The area of such forests has 
greatly declined since annexation, owing to the rapid extension 
of cultivation. During the first twenty years of British rule 
large stretches of wooded land were cleared for the plough, and 
the process has been continued till the present time. The aa.l 
forests along the rivers of the ttparhar were for the most port 
demarcated as jungle grants under the waste land rules and 
distributed among various grantees. At first the principle 
adopted was to take fees at the rate of Rs. 10 per hundred acres, 
and give a lease, remitting land revenue for twenty years, and 
stipulating that a certain proportion of land should be brought 
under cultivation by certain fixed periods, while in every case 
one·half was to be cleared before the twenty years expired. In 
case the grantee did not clear the stipulated area, he was to 
receive the land he had actually brought under the plough, 
together with an equal amount of waste, and the remainder was 
to be resumed. Subsequently it was considered that money 
might be more rapidly and profitably realized by absolute sales 
of the fee-simple; and such plots as had not been dealt with 
under the old rules were put up for auction, the land revenue 
being remitted in perpetuity, while a full proprietary title was 
conveyed to the auction-purchaser. Under the former system 
an area of 43,275 acres, comprising 31 grants, was distributed, 
while 35,493 acres were sold by auction in 22 parcels for 
Rs. 4,99,422, giving an average price of Rs. 14-1-6 per acre. 
Some of the resumed grants were incorporated into the Nawab
ganj reserved forest. These private jungles, so far as they have 
not been cleared, are still of importance as,providing fuel and 
fodder reserve, and their owners in some cases realize consider· 
able sums in the shape of grazing dues; but the best timber they 
produce is Bt1.l in the shape of small beams, sleepers, and, poles, 
which are disposed of in the local markets or purchased by the 
railway company. 

Groves. In consequence of the large forest area artificial groves are 
comparatively scarce, as is also the case in the districts of Kheri 
and Bahraich. Their absence is specially remarkable in the 
northern parganas, but they rapidly increase in size and number 
towards the south as the distance from the forest becomes 
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greater. At the first regular settlement groves covered 44,134 
acres or 21 per cent. of the total area. The proportion ranged 
from ·6 per cent. in Tulsipur to 4·3 per cent. in Gonda and 5·7 per 
cent. in Paharapur. Since that time the grove area has slightly 
decreased, mainly owing to the spread of cultivation and the 
tillage of lands which were formerly occupied by old groves 
which have not been replaced. In 1904. the total grove area was 
43,959 acres, the proportion as before being ,highest in the 
Gonda tahsil, where it amounts to 4·2 per cent. of the total area. 
These groves generally consist of mango trees, but there is in 
addition a -large amount of land covered with mahua which is 
generally entered as culturable waste. These mahua groves, espe
cially in the east of the district, are often of great value, and 
large sums are realized from the sale of their produce. The 
jamun trees, which abound along the Bisuhi and other rivers and 
frequently cover large continuous areas, are also of some impor
tance, but they, too, are only included in the grove lands when 
they occur in regular plantations. 

The total area of the waste and uncultivated land in 1904 Waste 

amounted to 503,793 acres, or excluding the reserved forests laud. 

29·7 per cent. of the whole district. Of this, however, only a 
portion can be properly described as waste. The area 'Under 
water, amounting to 105,371 acres, has already been mentioned; 
while in addition to this 58,047 acres occupied by sites, roads, and 
buildings should be also excluded. So, too, should the new fallow, 
35,275 acres in all, as this represents for the most part land which 
is under cultivation, but which is allowed to rest under the usual 
system of rotation. Of the remainder the l!mall area of 9,275 
acres was classed as actually unculturable, and of this over one
third was to be found in pargana Guwarich, where there are 
large area~ of barren sand left along its banks by the Ghagra. 
The rest is mainly of a similar nature, as in this district the uaar 
plains which characterize the south of Oudh are practically non
existent. The uncultivated waste which has never been brought 
under the plough is somewhat extensive, amounting to 152,777 
acres, while 143,338 acres were classed as old fallow. The former 
consists for the most of unreclaimed jungle land and open grass 
wastes, which are common in t~e north and also along the G hagra, 
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while much of the latter is land of a very inferior quality and 
would not repay permanent cultivation, or land which has been 
temporarily abandoned owing to local depression. The propor
tion of waste is naturally larger in the Utraula tahsil than else
where, and particularly in the parganas of Tulsipur, Mank11pur, 
and Sadullahnagar. It is smallest in Gonda, the best developed 
tahsil of the district. Much of the culturable waste, too, consists 
of inferior land which has been purposely left untilled in order to 
provide fodder. This is especially the case along the Terhi, 
where there •is a. continuous stretch of lowlying land, which, 
though not in itself of a bad quality, is liable to flood and affords 
better pasture than is commonly found elsewhere in the hot 
summer months. At the first regular settlement Mr. Bcnett 
remarked that in no part·Of:·the district had the limit of cultiva· 
tion been reached, and ~onsequently it was only natural to find a 
large decrease in t~J unas!ilta.sed are~ on the expiry of the settle· 

.J ·. J· I '>' , ' 
ment. It is pro'\: ~~·~th t?t~e'; i.~ still room in Gonda .for a 

considerable exte &ifi~ ~~f~ul1.~ .. iva ted, and the proportion 
of available land~~¥. ~~.: ~ lher than in the more. deve· 
loped districts of • ~i ~~}!JJ~: . . 

Minerals. The mineral ~cttf'of'..Q~~tt are very insignificant and 
are practically con . :.l;·ioc,?an~~jlnd brick-earth. The former 
is found in large q~~tjtiea.'~J?~g the course of the Ohngra, 
while in the ttparhar i£ii.$en.\r~Ify obtainable when required for 
road metal. The cost of e'i~avation is, as a rule, the same as 
in the neighbouring districts, that is to say, about one rupee 
per cubic foot, but the price chiefly depends on the d~stance it 
has to be carried from the quarry. In the tarai to the north 
kankar is rarely to be found, and it is largely owing to this 
reason that none of the roads in that tract have been metalled. 
The construction of the various lines of railway inc1·eased the 
demand for kankar in the south, but in many parts oi the 
tparkar it was found cheaper to use as ballast the bricks of the 
old sites of Bhar villages, which are so frequently to be seen in 
this district. Brick-earth is obtainable in most places, and 
native kilns are to be seen in the neighbourhood of most of the 
·towns, whi~e at Gonda and Balrampur good bricks of the 
· European pattern are manufactured. 
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Wild animals are found in greater numbers and variety Fauna. 

than in the districts to the south of the Ghagra, and the species 
commonly met with in Gonda are generally the same as those 
occurring in Bahraich and Kheri. In the forests of the north 
tigers, leopards, bears, and wolves are to be found, but their 
numbers pave greatly decreased since the advent of British rule 
and the subsequent contraction of the jungle area. The sambhar, 
spotted deer, 'hog-deer, and nilgai also occur in the forests, while 
the last are also unusually abundant in the southern jungles of 
Nawabganj and in the lowlying tracts along the Gtagra, where 
they do immense damage to the crops. The black buck is fairly 
common in the wide open grass wastes of Tulsipur and is 
occasionallf to be seen further south. The wild pig abounds 
along the Ghagra and throughout the forest area, and with the 
t~ilgai and monkeys, which are to be seen in multitudes in parts · 
of the district, render the cultivation in the neighbourhood of the 
forests at all times precarious. Save within the reserved forests, 
but little has been done to check the wholesale slaughter of 
game by native hunters, the Tharus of the north being notorious 
offenders in this respect. The other wild animals include the 
porcupine, jackal, fox, and hare, which are to be found in all 
parts. Many of the streams, and especially the Rapti and 
Kuwana, are full of both varieties of alligators and shoals of 
porpoises. 

The birds of the district include all the species commonly Birds. 

found in the submontane tracts. Peacocks, jungle fowl, bus
tards, pa~tridges, and quail are all to be found, and sometimes in 
great numbers. Large flocks of the small hill pigeon come 
down from the highlands of Nepal during the cold weather, and 
at the same season ortolan are very common in the plains at the 
edge of the jungle. Migratory waterfowl of all descriptions 
visit the district during the winter months and are to be seen in 
almost every jhil. 

The rivers and lakes of the district abound 'with fish of Fishes; 

·many varieties, and large numbers of persons resort to fishing
·either as a regular profession or as a subsidiary means of subsis-
tence. The various species met with are practically ,the same as 
:those found throughout Oudh. They are caught with the net, 
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rod, and line, various forms of wicker baskets and traps, and also 
with the pachki or five-pronged spear, in the use of which the 
fishermen are very expert. Fish are used as food by the majority 
of the population, and those caught find a ready sale in the local 
bazars. Large numbers of fishermen resort to the small streams 
which flow into the Rapti; these are well stocked with fish, and 
during the season the huts of the fishermen may be seen all 
along their banks. They hang their fish on lines to dry in the 
sun, and then carry it to the north to barter with the hillmen of 
N epa.l. The Tharus are great fishermen, while in the south the 
castes chiefly engaged in fishing are Kahars, Pasis, Mallahs, and 
Kewats. At the last census there were 1,125 persons employed 
as fishermen, exclusive of dependents, the total being consider· 
ably larger than any other district of Oudh, though this is 
exclusive of the numbers of cultivators who take to fishing 
during the season. 

Cattle, Tlie cattle of this district are generally of a. somewhat 
superior type to those seen south of the Ghagra, owing to the 
larger areas of available pasturage and grazing ground. There 
are, however, no local breeds of any importance, the best animals 
being brought to the district from Nan para in Bahraich and sold 
at the various cattle markets, of which Katra Bazar is the chief. 
The principal local breeding grounds are in the north under the 
forest, where cattle are kept in large herds. In former days 
they did great damage to the young saplings and other forest 
produce, as grazing rights extended up to the very foot of the 
hills, but since the reservation of the Tulsipur forest the area 
opened to grazing has been greatly reduced and the number of 
cattle permitted to enter the reserves has been fixed at a 
maximum of 30,000. There are also good grazing grounds in 
the neighbourhood of the Tikri forest and in the various private 
jungles; a considerable area, too, is devoted to grazing along the 
Terhi, while the manjha lands of the Ghagra also provide pasture 
of a somewhat inferior quality. The so-called Rampur breed, 
which derives its name from the village on the Terhi in which 
Raja Krishn Datt Ram resided, is not properly indigenous, 
being the offspring of cattle imported by the raja from Rajputana. 
These animals are famous for their vice, ugliness, and great power 
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of end11rance. The other local breeds are generally small, but 
are well suited to the work required of them. The price of a 
pair of plough oxen ranges from Rs. 40 to Rs. 50, while for 
draught a rather better quality is required. AlmOiilt all tlie 
j~toglea are infes~ with wild cattle, the descendants of animals 
whi.:b had broken loose, or in some cases of those left behind in 
abandoned villages; they do great; damage to the crops, and, 
tho11gh occaaionally captured, are of little nee for domestic pur
po.ees. 

The total recorded number of cattle at the first regular Cattle 

eettlement wu 708,8'28, bul as the number of ploughs was ceruro.s. 
15!,912, it would appear that the former figure included cattle of 
all descriptions and not merely those available for agricultural 
purp0681, Moreover, the returns were admitted to be inaccurate, 
and no great reliance can be placed on the figures. A regular 
cattle census waa taken in August 1899, and it was then ascer
tained that the district contained 404,203 bulls and bullocks, 
2:J7,Hl cows, 10,362 male bll1F.doea, and 92,722 cow buffaloes; in 
addition to these, young stock numbered 358,021. The figures 
for plough animals were not exceeded in any of the districts of 
O~tdh, and the number of cows waa only surpassed in Kheri. 
There were 169,221 ploughs; giving an average of 2·45 cattle 
and 6·91 cultinted acres per plough. The former average was 
fairly high, though it should be remembered that in the rice 
tracta faur bullocks are commonly yoked to each plough, so that 
the nailable surplus is red11ced to very small proportions. The 
plough duty was alsO high, and this was ascribed partly to the 
general superiority of the cattle and partly to the backward 
state of cultivation as compared with other districts of Oudh. 
A eeoond census was taken in the early part of 1904, and it was 
then ascertained that the number of bulls and bullocks had risen 
to 4U,i20, of eon to 329,5S2, of male buff.does to 10,587, and 
of COW' buffaloes to 97,515; but, on the other hand, young stock 
showed a considerable decline, the total being 327,101. The 
general increase wu balanced by a greater number of ploughs, 
the latter amounting to 188,98-l, so that the proportion of cattle 
to each plough remained practically unchanged. The large 
number of "cows and cow bll1Faloea showa_ both that Gonda is a 
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breeding district and also that it has a large ghi industry, great 
quantities of the latter article being exported to the southern 
markets. 

Like all the submontane tracts, the district is exposed from 
time to time to severe epidemics of cattle disease. Certain 
forms, such as rinderpest, foot-and-mouth disease, black-quarter, 
and hemorrhagic septicoemia, appear to be endemic in tho dis
trict, while anthrax also appears from time to time. The returns 
are quite unt·eliable, as great numbers of deaths at·e not reported 
and the diagnosis is frequently faulty. An epidemic of unusual 
severity occurred in 1870, and it was then calculated that no 
less than 38 per cent. of the stock was lost in pargana Maha· 
dewa, while in the Gonda tahsil the decrease was about 30 per 
cent. The murrain spread over the whole district and hu.J. a 
pernicious effect on cultivation, large areas of cultivated land 
being abandoned. Rinderpest is always very common in Tul~:~i
pur, especially after the rains in October and November, .Little 
has been done to check the spread of disease, though of late 
years inoculation bas been attempted and the services of a veteri· 
nary assistant have been placed at the disposal of the district 
board. 

The other domestic animals are of little importance .. Ilorse· 
breeding has never been scientifically attem'pted to any extent,. 
although a stallion is maintained by the district board. The 
last census showed a total of 14,636 horses and ponies in the dis
trict, but most of these are the ordinary wretched animals of the 
country, under-fed and over-worked, employed for the transport 
of grain, which is packed in sacks and taken on their backs 
to the bazars. Carts are also largely used for the same purpose, 
and in 1904 the number was 18,788, a higher figure than in any 
other district of Oudh except Kheri. Mention should, however, 
be made of the admirable tanghan ponies from the bills of 
Nepal, brought in large numbers to the Debi Patan fair: there 
is a large demand for these animals, and they command good 
prices. It was also observed at the census that donkeys are 
very numerous, but these animals are generally of a very poor 
description, and there is little or no mule-breeding. Sheep and 
goats abound in all parts, but both are of very small breeds. 
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They are kept for food, for penning on the land, and also for their 
wool and hair, which is either, manufactured into felt or blankets 
on the spot or else exported. ,, 

Tho climate of, Gonda generally resembles that of the ad- Climate. 

joining districts of Bahraich and Basti 011: the west and east 
respectively. No records of temperature are maintained, but 
generally speaking the district may be said to compare favour-
ably in this respect with the southern districts of Oudh, and 
during the hot weather the thermometer seldom registers a very 
high figure. Observations of over 105° in the shade have occa
sionally been recorded, but the average maximum for May and 
June is not much above 90.0 The coid weather lasts longer than 
in the districts to the south, but at the same time frosts are 
uncommon and are rarely severe, even in the coldest months, of 
December and January. At almost all seasons of th~ ,year 
tho prevailing winds blow from the east. Although considered 
healthy by Europeans, the district does not enjoy a good re
t>utation among natives, and especially those from other parts of 
the U nitcd Provinces. This is chiefly due to the prevalence of 
malarial fever, owing mainly to the large forest area and the 
general height of the water level. Different parts of the district; 
exhibit tory different degrees of unhealthiness, the worst being . 
undoubtedly the tarai pargana of Tulsipur, which, as is the Cjl;e 
everywhere in the· immediate vicinity of the hills, is deadly to 
strangers and harmful to all but the comparatively fever-pro9f 
Tharus. 

The district as a whole receives a much more abundant rain- Rainfall. 

f,,n than the parts of Oudh lying to the south of the Ghagra, the 
uvorago closely approximating to that of Bahraich. Within the 
limits of the district the distribution varies considerably, the 
northern JSarganas receiving much more rain than those in the 
eouth ; thia i~ doubtless due to the proximity of the hills and the 
abundance of forests. Rain-gauges have been maintained at 
each of the tahsil headquarters since 1870, though that at Gonda 
was started rat an earlier date. The average fall for the whole dis-
trict between i870 and 1904 was 46·06 inches annually. The 
Lighcstav~rage wu that of Utraula, amounting to 51·55, and the 
lowest that of Tarabganj, where it was only 41"1 inches; at 

4 
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Gonda itself, which lies between the two, the average was 44·4.) 
inches. There are no records to show tho rainfall in Tuh.!ipur, 
where it do~btless is very much heavier than at any of the 
tuhsils. Sere1·a.l years present remarkable ;variations from the 
normal. In 1871, a year of general floods, the di~:~trict avorago 
was 71·93 inches, and over 81 inches fell at Gonda. Another wet 
year was 1879, with 68·73 inches for the district and 81·2 inches 
at Utraula. The heaviest fall on record occurred in 1891, when 
the district received 73·33 inches, and on this occasion tho full 
was heaviest at Gonda, where it amounted to 84·66 inches, while 
~at Utraula it was under 64 inches. In 1901 the district average 
was 36·17 inches, but mention may be made of, the record 
fall of 16·75 inches in 24 hours at Tarabganj on the 25th of 
September, The lowest fall recorded was that of 1873, when 
the total for the district was 21·73 inches and only 16·7 inohes 
fell' at Tarabganj. This resulted in considerable scarcity, and, 
though the rainfall was deficient throughout Oudh, Gonda 
was the only district in the province in which relief works 
were found necessary. In 1876 and 1877 the average was 
slightly over 29 inches and the district did no~ suffer acutely. 

·Other dry years were 1880 and 1881, in which the fall was very 
deficient in the Tarabganj tahsil. From that time onwards it 
was either in excess of or closely approaching. to the normal 
until 1896, when famine again occurred. The average for the 
district was 27·67 inches, the Tarabganj tahsil again faring the 
worst, as it only received 24·92 inches. There wat also a con· 
siderable scarcity in 1865, following on a deficient ra~nfall of 
the previous year, and again in 1869 ; on the latter occasion 
the fall, though not remarkably small, was badly distributed, and 
it was followed by an enti~e absence of the winter rains, which 
almost invariably occur in this district. 

Health. Some idea of the general health of the district can be obtained 
from an examination of the vital statistics. In the appendix 
will be found tables showing the number of recorded births and 
deaths since 1891 and the resultant rate, and also the number of 
deaths in each year ascribed to the principal causes of death.* 
The registration of births and deaths was attempte<l at an 

· ~ A ppendi.l, tab lea 111 aud 1 V, 
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early date, but the system at the beginning was .very imperfect, 
and it was not till 1871 that the present arrangemenis were 
introduced. Even after that date the figures for•several years 
were obviously incorrect, as the number of deaths r~ported must 
have been far less than the actual figure. From 1872 to 1881' 
the average annual mortality was 22,264, and this, according to 
the returns of the 1869 census, gave an: average annual death
rate of only19 per mille. For the following decade the average 
was 39,064, giving a rate of 30·7 per mille, which dou~tless 

represents a far closer approximation to the reality. From 1892 
to 1901 the number of recorded deaths was much higher, owing .. 
partly to more accurate registration and partly to successive 
epide~ics of fever and cholera. The annual average for the period 
was 49,272 deaths or 33·7 per mille. In 1892 and 1894, both 
very wet years, in which there were severe outbreaks of cholera, 
the number of deaths was well over 60,000, and again in' 1897 
the death-rate was very high. The average recorded birth-rate 
for the same period was 34·89 per mille. This small excess of 
births over deaths was more than compensated by the large 
infant mortality, the result being shown in the great decrease of 
the population at the following census of 1891. Further, in 
only five out ot the ten years did the number of births exceed' 
that of deaths,·a phenomenon which somewhat strikingly illus
trate!! the- general unhealthiness both of the district and of the 
decade. The years following the last census have been much 
mor~ fa':ourable, and, while the death-rate has greatly fallen, "tM 
propo~tion of births has shown a marked increase. The former 
for the first three years averaged only 28·45 per mille, from 
which it appears that in favourable seasons the district can well 
bear comparison with the adjoining tracts. 

Turning to the chief causes of death, it will be observed that, Fever. 

'as ~sual, fever heads the list. The term is applied vaguely, and 
generally includes aU·diaeases in which fever is a symptom, for 
want of a more scientific diagnosis. A large proportion of tho 
deaths so registered, however, may undoubtedly be ascribed to 
malarial fever. From 1872 to 1881 nearly 73 per cent. of the 
recorded deaths were assigned to this cause, and in the following 
ten years the proportion was 70 per cent. The figures remained 
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fairly constant in each yC'ar, but between 18!>2 and 1901 thoro 
were several violent epidemics of fever, notably in the wet 
season of 1894 and again in 18Dt, when the vitality of the 
people was lowered through famine. During this period over 
72 per cent. of tho deaths were ascribed to fever, tho figure · 
closely approximating to the general average for tho past thirty 
years. 

Cholera. Cholera appears regularly in the district every year, and 
has ~eon responsible for a varying number of deaths on every 
occasion since 1875, the only year in which the returns under 
this head were blank. The disease app!)ars to be endemic, but 
from time to time violent epidemics have occurred, carrying off 
thousands o~ persons. These outbreaks have frequ~ntly boon 
ascribed to the great gatherings at the Dcbi Patan f~ir,' but 
thCir .occurrence has become more rare since activo measures 
have been taken to improve the sanitary arrangements at those 
assemblages. The visitors at the fair are for the most part hill
men from Nepal; they are by nature dirty in their habit's, and 
the mass of human beings and horses collected together proved, 
until stringent measures were taken to ensure cleanliness, a 
fruitful source of disease. Between 1872 and 1881 cholera 
accounte~ for 11·5 per cent. of the total recorded mortality: 
there were bad outbreaks in 1873, 1876, and the two following 
years, and again in 1881, when over 6,000 deaths were regis
tered. ·During the ensuing decade there ~ere only' two bad 
epidemics in 1886 and 1888, the latter being responsible, for 
over 10,000 deaths. During the whole period, however, the · 
average mortality from cholera was only 7·2 per cent~· of the 
whole. The improvement was not maintained in subsequent 
years. From 1891 to 1896 inclusive the annual mortality from 
this cause was over 3,000, while in 1893 it amounted to more 
than 16,000, and again in 1895 to more than 14,000. There 
was but little cholera in 1888 and the next· year was compara
tively free, but another serious epidemic o~curred in 1900 and 
the average for the ten years worked out at ovel" 10 per cent., 
an exceptionally high figure as compared with other distri~ts of 
Oudh. It may be noted' that in this respect Gonda closely 
resembles Kheri and, indeed, all the other subinontane dit~tricts in 
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which the water is near the surface and the depth of the wells 
comparativcl1small, renderi~g contamination difficult to avoid. 

Small-pox is still a commDtl disease in this district, although Small· 

its ravages have been greatly reduced by the spread of vaccina~ pox. 

tion. In early years epidemics of great intensity were a frequent 
occurrence; and this was especially the case in 1876 and 1880; 
the average number of deaths for the terf years ending 1881 was 
over 3,000 annually, or more than 13 per cent. of the whole 
recorded mortality. From 1882 to 1891 the proportion. was 
lower, being only 9·6 per cent., but would, indeed, have been far 
less but for the terrible epidemic in 1885, the worst on record in 
this distrfct, when 24,600 persons were said to have died from· 
this dise~s;, ,Since that time there have been no unusually bad 
outbreaks except in 1897, when the death-roll reached the high 
figure of 5,490. This was more than half the total numbe; of 
coRes between 1892 and 1901, the average for the decade being 
only 1,077 annually, or little more than 2 per cent. of the 
"'corded mortality. That this remarkable decrease in the num· 
bor of deaths from email-pox may be ascribed mainly to the 
spread of vaccination is evident from the returns. These show 
that the epidemic of 188.) tended largely to enhance the popu· 
lurity of preventive measures, which up to that time had been' 
generally recorded with disfavour. · For the ten years ending 
1904 the anrage number of successful primary vaccinations was 
31,800 ap.'nually, showing an enormous increase over the ·figures 
(If the p;eceding ten years. In 1904 it was estimated that ~ver 

· 17 per cent. of the population were protected by vaccination, but 
this figu:re shows room for great improvement, as Gonda is in this 
rc~pcct still behind all the districts of Oudb except Bara Banki, 
and worse results were only obtained in Azamgarh and Farrukh~ 
ab~d of all the districts of the United Provinces. The reason lies 
to eoine extent in the unusual proportion of Brahmans among the 
inhabitants of this district, as the higher castes are everywhere 
more averse to vaccin~tion than the lower ranks of Hindu society. 

The other diseases call for no special mention. With the Other 

exception of a 'single case in May 1898, plague did not ma.k~ diseases, 

its appearance in the district till February 1903, when a few 
iwportod cases occ~rrcd near Lakarmandi. The disease soon 
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died out, but towards the end of March Gonda became infected 
and then Nawabganj. In April 74 deaths were reported from 
the district, but the total fell to 16 in May, while at the end 
of the month the district was free. A more' serious outbrouk 
occurred in the following October, both at Gonda and in various 
parts of the district, especially Colonelganj. As a preventive 
measure disinfection was extensively carried out and the people 

· were induced to take up a temporary abode in groves and other 
places. During the last three months of the year 58!) doaths 
were recorded, but this number was exceeded in January lDO-i, 
when plague spread north to Utraula and elsewhere, resulting in 
an extensive migration of the inhabitants. As before, the dis· 
ease remained in the district till the hot weather, but its 8prcad 
wa8 largely checked by general disinfection and &egregation. 
Dysentery and bowel complaints are fairly common, being fre
quently the results of malarial fever. Goitre is unusually 
prevalent in this district, and particularly in the southern 
parganas : it is generally attributed by the people to the water, 
and being most commonly found in the immediate neighbourhood 
of the great rivers, lends support to the well-known theory that 
the disease is caused by drinking the water of snow-fed streams. . 

Statistics of infirmities were first compiled at the census of 
1881, when the numbers of lepers, deaf-mutes, lunatics, and 
blind persons were recorded. At the last enumeration of 1001 
the total number coming under this head was 2,127, a lower 
figure than in any other part of Oudh except Kheri.. 0£ thQ 
whole number, 979 were blind, an abnormally low figure, 6D!) 
were deaf and dumb, 300 were affiicted with leprosy, and 149 were 
insane. The nrimber of deaf-mutes is unusually large, although 
it was exceeded in Bahraich, Almora, and Gorakhpur. The infir· 
mity is undoubtedly connected with goitre, and, like that disease, 
is most common in the hills and then follows the course of some 
of the rivers issuing from them, but not for any considerable 
distance. Both goitre and deaf-mutism are chiefly found in tho 
Tarabganj tahsil, and the proportions are almost identical. It 
would appear that in many cases insanity is also connected with. 
goitre, and this theory is again supported by the territorial 
distribution. • 



C:qAPTER II. 

' AGRICULTU&R AND CoMMERCE. 

THoUGH in its natural conditions th\ district is not Cnltiva• 

unfortnnate, agriculture is still in a backward state. IIardly any tioo. 

of the lund is of a really bad description, and in the matter of 
irrigation the tract possesses unusual natural advantages; but on 
the other han<! the soil is light and often weak, large areas are 
subject to fluvial action and floods, and cultivation in the vicinity: 
of the forests suffers severely from the depredations of wild. 
animals. These drawbacks might be to a large extent counter-
acted if other conditions were more favourable, but here, again, 
the district is seriously handicapped. Not only are m~ny of the 
larger landowners in very straitened circumstances owing to the 
heavy encumbrances on their estates, but the tenants are as a 
body of a very inferior description by reason of the great nume-
rical preponderance of the higher castes. Brahmans and Rajputs, 
who are notoriously poor husbandmen,-have far more land than 
the better agriculturists, and their holdings are usually large and 
carelessly tilled, most of the work being done by hired labour. 
Consequently the close and intense cultivation which characterizes 
the diatricts .of central and southern Oudh is comparatively rare 
in Gonda, owing either to the general mediocrity of the soil or t~ 
the prevailing caste of the tenants. :Moreover, the district is 
markedly affected by its most striking peculiarity-the dispersion 
of the population among numerous hamlets and the absence of 
compact. and densely populated village sites,-resulting in an 
"Unusually low proportion of the rich and highly manured land in 
the vicinity of the homesteads, which forms so important a 
factor in the f~tility of other parts of Oudh. The district has, 
however, made conside~able progress of late years. Cultivation 
bas extended and become more stable; the outlying jungles have 
in a large measure disappeared; irrigation has increased rapidly, 
and the character of the crops bas improved, while the general 
development has been materially assisted by the coutruction of 
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the railway and its branches, especially in the eastern purgunns, 
which in early yel\rs were very backward. 

The proportion of the land cultivated, to the total nron 
of the district is necessarily somewhat low, owing to tho wiuo 
extent of forest in the north and elsewhere. There are no records 
extant to show the amount of cultivation at annexation, although 
figures were col.J.slcted in each pargana at the time of the summary 
assessment. It is known, however1 that the increase was vory 
rapid during the first few years of British rule, especially in 
Burhapara and other parganas which had suffl3red severely at the 
hands of the revenue authorities. The earliest statistics are those 
of the first regular settlement. It was then ascertained that 
1,049,867 acres or 61 per cent. of the whole area, excluding the 
forests, was cultivated. The proportion varied greatly in different 
parts : it was highest in Balrampur pargana with 73 per cont., 
followed by the Gonda tahsil with 64 per cent., and lowet~t in 
N awabganj, Burhapara, and Mankapur, the last having but 4:3 
per cent. of cultivation. At the revision of 1875 a slight increase 
was recorded, the total being 1,070,163 acres or 61·5 .Per cent. 
Regular annual returns were not prepared til11885, and "it was 
then found that 1,167,824 acres were under the plough. There 
was an unaccountable drop in the following year, but the' averugo 
from 1885 to 1894 was no less than 1,139,548 acres, 'the highest 
figure being reached in the last year, when it amounted to 
1,188,523 acres, or over 70 per cent., a proportion which has 

·'never been equalled since. From that time a decline set in by 
reason of a succession of bad seasons, floods, and saturation being 
followed by drought, till in 1897 cultivation had fallon to 1,047,57 4 
acres, or less than the total at the settlement. At the last revi· 
sion a slight advance was already visible, the total being 1,078,541 
acres, but there was still a marked decrease in the Tarabganj 
tahsil as compared with the earliest records, and in Gonda culti
vation was almost stationary, Utraula alone showing any distinct 
improvement. During subsequent years the progress has been 
rapid, and it would seem that the old level of 1893 will soon be 
regained, if not passed. During the decade ending in 1904 tho 
average cultivation was 1,104,950 acres, while in the last year it 
was 1,148,461 acres or over 67 per cent. of the whole district, 
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excluding the reserved forests. .As before, the proportion was 
highes' in Utraula and lowest in Tarabganj, the latter tahsil 
having not yet recovered from ita depression and the consequent 
loss of population. 

There is undoubtedly room for some extension of cultivation Exten~ion 
• f. h • h . f f 11 d • b k' of oulttva.· tn th~ uture, bot tn t e resumpt10n o a ow an m rea mg tion. 
up new waste. The latter process is slo'W and laborious, and is 
constantly hampered by the ravages of wild animals, as most of 
the available land is in the neighbourhood of jungle. More will 
probably be effected by the development of those tracts in which 
cultivation' is more recent and consequently unstable. .As the 
pressure on the land increases, so will the tillage necessarily 
improve. The spread of cultivation since the first regular settle· 
ment has mainly taken place in the Utraula tahsil, where the 
populatio~ was scanty, communications hardly existed, and large 
belte of jungle awaited reclamation. In the other tahsils, where 
the cultivation was old and well established, the area still unre..: 
claimed is mainly of a poor character, and in most parts an 
extensio~ of tillage can only be secured by a resort to inferior 
soils. 

One of the chief features in the agriculture of this district is Double

the prevalence of the practice of double-cropping, which illus- cropping. 

tratee not only the capacity of the land but also the ease with 
which the soil is tilled. It is common throughout the north of 
Oudh, especially in the rice tracts, where gram is sown broadcast. 
in the colcl weather; but in no other district is it carried to such 
an extent as in Gonda. .At the first regular settlement 'the 
•lofusli area was 317,600 acres or nearly 30 per cent. of the culti· 
vation, but probably even this figure is below the mark. The 
practice has grown rapidly of late years, and from 1894 to 1903 
the average was 459,455 acres or over 41 per cent. of the area 
cultivated, while in 1904 it had risen to the surprising figure of 
t:.64,799 acres, more than 49 per cent. of the land cultivated being 
sown twice in the year. This increase largely compensates for the 
apparent decline in the total area tilled, for the crop-producing 
area in 1904 was thus far in excess of that recorded in any other 
aeason, not excepting 1893. The practice, too, is most common in 
tho Tarabganj tahsil, where the proportion was over 60 per cent., 

5 
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so that it would appear that in this sub-division attention is paid 
rather to obtaining the maximum yield from the better soils 
than to extending the cultivation by breaking up new lanu. In 
Gonda the double-cropped area was 52 per cent. and in Utraula 
42 per cent., the least amounts being in the Utraula and Manka
pur parganas, in the former of which the soils are often suitable 
for one particular crop, either in the winter or autumn harvest, 
while in the latter the land is weaker than in any other portion of 
the district. 

Harvcs~s. There are the usual harvests called by the usual names, save 
that the late kharif crops are often classed by themselves as 
belonging to the henwat or aghani harvest, the latter name being 
derived from the month in which the late rice is reaped. The 
relative areas occupied by the two harvests differ greatly in 
different parts of the disti·ict, owing to the nature of the soil. 
In the tarai the later kharif crops predominate, as rice is the 
chief staple; further south, in the uparhar, wheat is the· most 
important; and in the tarhar reliance is to a large extent placed 
on the outturn of the early khari£, owing to the larg~ area 
under maize. The recent history of the district, however, illus· 
trates the changes that have taken place io this direction. At 
the first regular settlement the rabi area was slightly under 
53 per cent. of the gross area cropped, and the kharif a little 
more than 47 per cent., but the proportion in the case of the 
former ranged from 43 per cent. in Tulsipur to 60 per cent. in 
Paharapur, and of the latter from 43 per cent. in Guwarich 
to 57 per cent. in Tulsipur. * At the last settlement it was 
observed that the kharif exceeded the rabi in all tahsils of the 
district-a change that is doubtless due to enhanced pressure on 
the soil,' and also to a great development of rice and sugarcane 
cultivation. In 1899 the rabi averaged only 45 per cent. of the 
total cropped area, and the kharif had risen to no less than 
55 per cent. Five years later, in 1904, the difference was less 
marked, the proportions being 49·5 and 50·5 per cent., respec· 
tively. This was not due to any falling off on the part of the 
kharif, but rather to a very rapid expansion of the rabi area, 
indicating an increase in the practice of double-cropping, gram and 

• Settlement report, page 107, 
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other crops being more extensively grown on the rice fields 
during the winter. In the Gonda tahsil the rabi harvest exceed
ed the kharif to a considerable extent, but elsewhere the latter 
bad a marke-d advantage. The zaid or intermediate harvest is of 
little importance in this district. It seldom covers more than 
5,000 acres and is frequently very much less. In 1904 the total 
was only 2,679 acres, and of this 2,081 acres lay in the Tarabganj 
tahsil, and 479 in Utraula, mainly in the Balrampur pargana. 
Almost the whole area is taken up by melons, which are some
what extensively grown during the hot weather in the sandy soil 
along the Ghagra, Rapti, and other rivers: for the rest, there is a 
little ch1ma, an early millet, and a small amount of vegetables 
and spices. 

By far the most important of 'the kharif staples is rice, Kharif 

which, according to the returns available from 1898 to 1904, }{~~~· 
covers on an average 584,526 acres or 56·19 per cent. of the 
total kharif harvest. The proportion is naturally highest in the 
Utraula tahsil, where it amounts to no less than 65·03 per cent. 
In the parganas of tahsil Gouda it was 52·4, and in Tarabganj 
only 37·8 per cent. In the tarai tract and in the northern 
portion of the uparhar the rice chieB.y grown is that known as 
inrhan or transplanted rice: this is also raised elsewhere in the 
neighbourhood of jhils and depressions where water is available. 
The iar~an variety is much more valuable than the dry or early 
rice, which preponderates in the upland tract and in the Tarab· 
ganj tahsil. A noteworthy feature of the latter sub-division is 
the large proportion of early kharif crops, which renders the 
tract practically secure in the event of an early cessation of the 
rains. Early rice is sown in July ·and cut in September, while 
iarhan follows two months later, the transplanting taking place 
in August. The great increase in the rice area is very remark-
able, for at the first regular settlement the area covered by this 
crop was no more than 408,171 acres. 

Next in order comes maize, which occupies on an average Maize, 

209,055 acres or 24·24 per cent. of the kharif area. This crop 
bas long been popular in the district, as also in the adjoiuing 
tracts of Basti aod Gorakhpur, but it has spread enormously 
during the past forty years, having more than doubled in 
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amount since the first regular settlement, The light and porous 
soil of the tarhar is better suited for maize than rico, and conso• 

quently we find the largest proportion in the Tarabgnnj tuhMil, 
where maize covers no less than 44·:3 per cent. of the kharif 

area; while in Gonda the figure is also high, amounting to :31·6 
per cent., and in Utraula 13·2 per cent., the bulk of it in the 
latter case being found in the Balrampur pargnna. Enormou;J 
quantities of maize are produced in Guwarich, and there, as 

elsewher~ in the lowlying tract, it is generally followed in the 

rabi by a crop of peas or barley. 
Among the inferior food grains mention may be made of 

kodon, a small millet which grows in light, unirrigated soil and is 
extensively consumed by the poorer classes. It covers when 
sown alone on an average 43,191 acres or 5·09 per cent. of the 
area sown in the kbarif. The largest amount is to be found in 
the ttparhar tract of the Utraula tahsil, in which it comprises 6·9 

per cent., especially in the :Mankapur and Babhnipair parganos, 

but there is a good deal in the lighter portion of 13alrampur and 
Tulsipur. In Tarabganj it amounts to 3·44: per cent., t'nd in 
Gonda to no more than I·Bt per cent. The crop is, however, very 
extensively grown' in the Gonda tahsil in combination with arl1ar. 
On the whole it would appear that kodon has everywhere declined. 
in importance since the first regular settlement, and this is gene· 

rally a favourable sign, as it has in most places, and notably in 
pargana Gonda, been supplanted by more valuable staples. 

The area under sugarcane in this district is not remarkably 
large, amounting on an average to 20,241 acres or 2·31 per cent. 

of the kharif harvest. The largest proportion is 3·25 per cent. 

in the Gonda tahsil, followed by 2·79 per cent. in Tarabganj, 
while in Utraula it is only 1·8 per cent. The ~ultivation of thi~ 
valuable crop is, however, on the increase and has nearly doubled 

since the first regular settlement. Of late years there has been 
a slight decline, but this is merely a temporary fluctuation. It is 

growing in popularity in the ttparhar, where it is regularly 
raised in the better fields adjoining the village sites; in the 
tal'har the soil is less suited to sugarcane, and here it is almost 

.confined to lowlying localities, and is unirrigatcd, while the 

yielJ. is poor. 
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. The other kharif crops are of very little importance. Of the Other 

I · 1 , · · 1 k . ll . ltharif arger mil cts, baJ ra 18 a most un nown, except m a sma area m ~rops. 
the Gonda tahsil, and juar is but seldom raised in this district, 
save to a small extent in Tulsipur and a few other parganas; a 
certain amount is, however, grown as fodder and cut while green. 
This docs not appear to have been always the case, for at the first 
regular settlementfuar covered over 95,001} acres, mainly in Tarab· 
ganj, where its place has almost wholly been taken by maize, 
which is a more profitable crop. Ther~ is a fair amount of arhar 
in the Utraula and Sadullahnagar parganas, as well as in th~ tarai 
parganas of the north, but elsewhere it is se1dom to be seen, 
except in combination with kodon. or other crops. Other food 
crops include mandua, chiefly in pargana Gonda, and the pulses 
known as urd, mung, and moth, but the area occupied by these 
crops is never large, except in parts of Balrampur and Tulsipur. 
There is 'an insignificant amount of land under oilseeds, mainly 
in Gonda and Tulsipur, and a very small area sown with hemp; 
indigo is now unknown, though it was once grown in Babhnipair 
and the neighbouring parganas; cotton, too, has practically 
distlppeared, though it was once a popular crop in the Gonda 
tahsil and pargana Guwarich. 

The crops grown in the rabi harvest may be roughly divided Rabi 

into three classes, the first comprising the rent-paying staples, crops. 

produced for export, such as wheat,. oilseeds, and opium; the 
l!t>cond those which are regularly grown for local consumption 
and form the regular food of the people, as, for instance, peas and 
barley : and the third the supplementary crops, such as goom 
and maRur, which are chiefly raised on land which has already 
borne one harvest in the preceding kharif. The last are subj.ect 
to considerable variations, as the area occupied by them depends 
largely on the nature of the season. One of the most noticeable 
features of recent years has been the large increase in the area 
under such additional crops, especially in the favourable seasons 
succeeding the last acttlement. The following figures are the 
averages for all years for which records are available since.l898, 
but it should be observed that in most cases the figures of 1904 
are very lurgcly in excess of recorded.~ 

~Appendix, table VI, 
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Wheat. The chief rabi staple is wheat, which on an average covers 
20.5,al3 acres or 27·93 per cent. of the rabi area, The proportion 
is highest in the loam tract of the uparhar; a large amount is 
raised in the lowlands to the south, but the quality is inferior. 
In the Gonda tahsil the average was 34·04 per cent., in Tarab· 
ganj 25·8, and in Utraula 25·9 per cent., but in 1904 the figures 
were in each case very much higher. These statistics refer to 
wheat sown by itself. In all parganas of the district a certain 
amount is mixed with barley or gram, this practice being still 
very prevalent throughout Tarabganj and in the not·thern par• 
ganas of Balrampur and Tulsipur. The increase in the wheat 
area since the first regular settlement has been very marked, as 
it then amounted to but 173,000 acres : the' expansion has not 
been constant, for in bad seasons the acreage rapidly decreases, 
this being notably the case in the famine of 1807. As the crop 
is an expensive one and is grown almost wholly for export, the 
proportion of the wheat area to the land cropped is a fair index 
of the relative prosperity of the district in any given period. 

:Barley. There is a fair amount of land under barley, av~raging 

49,480 acres or 6·74 pE'r cent. of the rabi harvest. The propor
tion is far higher in the Tarabganj tahsil than elsewhere, as it 
there amounts to 14·04 per cent., while in Gonda it approaches 
the general average and in Utraula is only 3·7 per cent. These 
figures are exclusive of the area under barley mixed with wheat 
or gram, the latter being very extensive in all parts of the dis
trict. There has been a marked decline in the barley area of 
late years; between the first and second regular settlements the 
falling off was great, but the decrease has since been even more 
rapid, and in 1904 the area under pure barley was only 27,798 
acres, a far lower figure than that recorded on any previous 
occasion. This decline is generally a good sign, as the presence 
of a large area under barley betokens poor soil and careless cul· 
tivation, for the crop is usually unirrigated. It now survives 
chiefly in Tarabganj, where barley is commonly sown as a second 
crop after maize. 

Gram. Gram, on the other hand, has rapidly advanced in popularity 
and now occupies an area only exceeded by wheat, the average 

·for the whole district being 169,300 acres or 23·07 per cent. of 
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the rabi hanest. Gram is commonly mixea with barley or 
wheat, and the figures include t.he whole crop, whether 1own 
alone or in combination. The averag~ is practically the same 
in all tahsils, though it is slightly higher in Gonda than else· 
where. In Utraula, where there is so large' an area of rice land, 
the practice of sowing gram as a second crop is constantly 
spreading, and in 1904 there were nearly 100,000 acres under 
this staple. The total is far in excess of that recorded at the 
first regular settlement, but the present figures have been sur· 
paAsed on several occasions ; the greatest amount ever known 
was over 350,000 acres in 1893-94. . 

Peas are a somewhat similar crop, grown largely for food, Peaa, 

and being also sown as a rule in succession to maize or some 
other kharif staple. The average area is 121,000 acres or 16·5 per 
cent. of the rabi harvest. In the Gonda tahsil they covered 
22·15 and in Tarabganj 20·55 per cent., while in Utraula the 
proportion was only 11·9. They do best in the lighter soils, and 
especially in the tarhar tract. The figures are subject, as in the 
case of gram, to considerable variations, but the area is on the 
whole increasing, and in 1904 the total was over 127,000 acres. 

Oilseeds are a very valuable crop, especially in the north of Ollseeds. 

the district. They average 95,234 acres or 1~·98 per cent. of the 
rabi harvest, the proportion ranging from 17·4 in Utraula to 
5·37 per cent. in Tarabganj. The bulk of this crop consists of 
linseed, of which an enormous amount is grown in Balrampur, 
Tulsipur, Gonda, and Utraula. In the two first of these laM, 
or rape is also important and of great value, this crop being 
generally grown throughout the sub-Himalayan tarai in these 
provincc11. There is also a certain amount of sarson or mustard. 
At the first regular settlement the total area under oilseeds was 
87,000 acres, and this was easily surpassed in the Utraula tahsil 
alone in 1904, when the area was little less than 97,000 acres, or 
more than the total average for the district in the five preceding 
years. More linseed comes from Gonda than from any other 
part of Oudh, and the outturn is only surpassed by Gorakhpur of 
all the districts of the United Provinces. 

A very favourite and a most profitable crop is opium, which Opium, 

is produced to a far larger extent than in most districts. It 
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covers on an average 2-!,116 acree or 3·28 per cent. of tho rabi 
harvest. The greatest proportion is grown in Tarabganj, whet·o 
it amounts to over 6 per cent. and receives far more care and 
attention than is paid to any other crop. In the five years prccod
ing the last settlement the cultivators in this tahsil obtaiueJ 
from the sale of opium a sum that amounted on an average to 
81·77 per cent. of the total revenue demanJ. The area bus 
greatly increased of late years, for at the first regular settlotnl)flt 
it was 12,411 acres, of which nearly half wus in T11rabganj. From 
1891 to 1900 the average was 21,227 acres, the highest recorde!l 
figure being 27,551 acres in 18D7. Opium cultivation is chiefly 
confined to the tarhar and the better soils of the upland plateau, 
but it is not of a very high quality, as the outturn is generally 
inferior to that of the rest of Oudh, the average for the latter 
being 4·45 &er& per bigha, while in Gonda it is only 3·53. The 
main reason for its popularity is doubtle~s the system of advances 
whereby the cultivators obtain cash at a season when they most 
require it; the extent to which it is grown is also due in part to 
the large number of 1\Iuraos resident in this district. 

The other rabi crops call for no special comment, for those 
already mentioned make up over 90 per cent. of the harvest. 
The pulse known as mas{tr is somewhat extensively grown, 
especially in the Balrampur pargana; its cultivation is very 
similar to that of gram. There is also a fair and increasing 
area under potatoes, chiefly in Gonda, Balrampur, and Utraula, 
hut the other garden cultivation is generally insignificant. A 
little tobacco is grown in Balrampur and elsewhere, chillies in 
Utraula and the Rapti basin, and pan in Guwarich and a few . 
other places. 

Inigation. The district is, on the whole, admirably provided with means 
of irrigation, although the proportion of irrigated to cultivated 
land is somewhat low as compared with that of other parts of 
Oudh. The reason of this lies in the peculiar configuration o.f 
the country. In the lowlying tarai tract to the north irrigation 

. is seldom practised or required, owing to the natural moisture of 
the soil and the small depth below the surface at which water is 
found. Again, in the tarltar to the south there is comparatively 
little irrigation, except in the caso of poppy and garden crops, for 
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as a rule ~he soil is sufficiently moist to obviat~ th~ need of artificial 
watm·ing. Moreover, the prevalence of rust in this tract makes 
the cultivator chary of watering his crops in the cold weather. 
Consequently the ordinary conditions only prevail in the uparhar 
or central table land, and here the available means are generally 
abundant owing to the presence of numerous tanks and jhils and 
the ease with which wells can be constructed in almost all parts. 
At the first regular settlement the total area irrigated was 
204,022 acres or only 19 per cent. of the cultivation. The 
proportion naturally exhibited great variJltions in different par
ganas: it was highest in :Mankapur and Babhnipair, reaching 50 
and 45 per cent. respectively, while in Gonda it was 34, and 
iu Sudullahnngar 32, per cent.; on the other hand, there was 
absolutely none in Tulsipur and only six per cent. in Balrampur. 
In the tarl1ar pa•·ganas the average was 24 per cent., a rather 
high figut·e, but in Guwarich, which contains no upland, it was 
only 12 per cent. The area watered from wells and tanks 
was approximately equal, though the latter slightly predo
minated, and markedly so in Utraula and Balrampur. At the 
ruvi11ion of 1875 the irrigated area was found to have slightly 
increased, but only in proportion to the cultivation. From 1886 
to l8!Ja the avet·uge in·igated area. was 250,737 acres or nearly 22 
per cent. of the land un<ler the plough; and from 1894 to 1903 
the figure was I.!Ven lower, the total average being 234,418 acres, 
anJ tho proportion to cultivation 21·2 per cent. There has been 
a noticeable inct·ease in this direction of late years, for from 
l!JOl to 1904 the average was 284,630 acres, and in the last year 
3:.!0,6:.!5 acres were watered, a higher figure than any recorded 
p•·cviout~ly. On this occasion the proportion was highest in the 
upland. parganus of tho Utraula tahsil, amounting to 64 per cent. 
iu Dabhnipair, and to more than half the cultivation in the three 
neighbouring parganas. In Gonda it was 49 per cent., and in 
Utraula 41, but in the two large parganas to the north the 
amount watered was still almost as small as before, In Tarab· 
ganj il ranged from 32 per cent. in Mahadewa to 19 in Guwarich. 
As before, too, the sources of supply remained in the same pro
portion, tanks having an advantage of some 5,000 acres in all. 
'Ihey are more largely used Chan wells in the tarhar, and also in' . 

6 
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Utraula and Dalrampur; but in the rest of the Utraula tahsil 
wells irrigated an area double that watered f1·om tanks, while in 
the Gonda pargana they are used to an approximately equal 
extent. 

Wells, The wells chiefly in use in this district are those described 
as half masonry, being constructed of unburnt bl'icks. They 
predominate in all parts save the Tarabgauj tahsil, where the 
water is so near the surface that briuk walls are unnecessary. 
In the uplanus the depth it:~ seltlom more than 20 foot, and is 
generally ruuch less. Masonry wells are comparatively rare, and 
the majority are to be found in the Gonda and .Mankapur par· 
ganas. At the first regular settlement there we1·e 11,100 wells 
in the district, aud since that time the number has rapidly 
increased. According to the returns of 1904 there were 440 
masonry, 25,215 half masonry, and 9,487 unprotected wells.: and, 
though the figures are not wholly .reliable, they are sufficient to 
show the great strides that have been made in this direction of 
late years. The great majority have been built, if not entirely 
by the landlords, at any rate with their assistance. The ~amin~ 
dare are, as a body, jealous of permitting tenants to build wells, 
and insist on a bazdauJa or renunciation of rights before giving 
permission. "Where new hamlets are being established the land· 
lord bears the whole cost of building the wells; in old established 
cultivation he gives the bricks or wood and the tenant constructs 
it. llalf masonry wells are easily and cheaply made, their average 
price being from Rs. 40 to Rs. 50; they are fairly efficient, bu~ 
their irrigating capacity does not exceed six or seven acres. The 
water is raised as a rule by dhenkli or lever, and is distx·ibuted by 
means of a long wooden spoon; in places where the water level 
is too deep, bullocks are employed, but their use in this district 
is rare. 

Tanks, The tanks are generally natural depressions in the shape 
of large, shallow jhils with tolerably well defined edges. Small 
at·tificial tanks are common everywhere, but are rarely used for 
irrigation. The high mud banks which enclose them effectually 
hinder the extraction of water, and the object for which they 
have been constructed is usually to provide cattle with drinking 
water during the hot weather. In irrigating from tanks the 
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<lrdinary system is to hollow out a basin at the edge and from 
this the water is raised in large baskets slung on ropes by men 
standing at each side of the outlet, till it reaches a sufficient 
height above the surrounding country to allow of its flowing 
along slightly inclined channels to the fields. In the tarhar the 
jhils are for the most part long, narrow depressions, along which 
the surplus water drains slowly into the rivers. These are exten· 
eively used for irrigation at the commencement of the cold weather, 
but have the disadvantage of being too shallow to restrain their 
waters in years of abnormal rainfall, and may keep the fields on 
their banks submer~d till it is too late to sow the spring crops. 

The rivers and streams are but sparingly used for the Other 

purposes of irrigation, as generally the water is at too greut sources. 
a depth below the cultivated fields. In 1904 some 8,300 acres 
were watered from other sources than wells and tanks, but 
of this only 303 acres were in the Gonda. tahsil and 517 in Tarab-
ganj. :More than half the total was in the Utraula pargana, and 
the bulk of the remainder in Balrampur and Tulsipur, where. 
amallstreams are numerous and can be dammed without difficulty. 
The :Manwar is algo employed to some extent in pargana Manka• 
pur. The water in these cases is raised in a manner similar to 
that adopted in dealing with tanks. 

On the whole it may be fairly asserted .that few districts Security 

have better natllral advantages in the matter of irrigation, and, ~s~~fct. 
except in a very few villages standing on the banks of rivers, ia 
which the subsoil is light and the water level deep, there are 
practically no tracts which can be described as precarious on 
account of a deficient wattlr supply. The danger from drought 
is nothing as compared with the damage to be feared from floods; 
the former can only aff'eet the ttparl•ar, and there the risk is but 
small owing to the ease with which remedial measures can 
be taken, while the latter constantly threatens both the tarai 
and the tarAar, and a series of years of prolonged excess of 
rain may cause deterioration from which recovery will be but 
slow. 

Owing to these circumstances and the general physical confi- Famines. 

g\lratioa of the district, Gonda has seldom suffered severely 
from famine. From time to time, however, distress has been felt 
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as the result of unfavourable seasons, and it would appear that 
in earlier years, at any rate, the calamity of famine was not 
unknown. In more recent times the district has suffered rather 
from an excesa of rain than the defect, ahd to this cause the 
deterioration observed in the southern parganas at the last 
settlement is chiefly to be ascribed. The earliest famine of 
which any details are known is that of 1769. On this occasion 
the Fyzabad division appears to have escaped, though tradition 
relates that the famine was felt in Utraula. at the time it was 
raging in Bengal. It is certain that the price of food grains rol.!o 
to a great height both in this district and the neighbouring 
tracts, but this was due to the amount of grain exported rather 
than to any deficiency in tho outturn. In the great famine 
of 1784, however, the district, and e!lpecially the eastern portion, 
was severely affected, and, if the accounts may be trusted, 
the misery far· exceeded anything that has been known since. 
The tarhar was untouched, but in Gonda the price of. grain roso 
to the unprecedented figure of 15 sera to the rupee, while 

·in Utraula the people were reduced to living on berries, th,e bark 
of trees, and the seed of jungle grasses ; the mortality from 
starvation was very great; large numbers were driven from their 
homes, and it is alleged that children were actually sold and 
eaten. Even the poorest grains were unobtainable, and it is saiJ 
that only three pounds of barley could be purchased for a rupee. 
The whole of pargana Utraula, which then included Burhapara 
and Sadullahnagar, was thrown out of cultivation, and bands of 
starving peasantry wandered about the land plundering any 
stock of grain which might have remained. The forest gained 
rapidly on the deserted village, and became the haunt of roving 
Banjaras and N agas; so great was the desolation that the tract 
did not recover for years, and even in 1792 land was offered at 
two pice per bigha in order to attract cultivators. In 1817 there 
was again severe want in the district, owing to a poor harvest, 
and high prices. The same occurred in 1829 and 1837, but on 
neither occasion does the distress seem to have been very acute. 
No other famines occurred up to the annexation of Oudh, 
though in 1848 and the following year prices were far above tho 
average. 
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Since the introduction of British rnle there have been Famine 

1 'od f h' h . d . b f . of ISH. eevera pert a o 1g pnces an scaretty, ut on ew occasions 
has it been found necessary to adopt alleviative measures ... In 
1860 the harvests were good, but prices rose owing to exports· 
tion to Bengal, and a very heavy traffic in grain was carried on.,. 
along the Ghagra. The rainfall of 1864 was deficient, causing 
ecarcity in .the ensuing year, and that oi 1868 was badly distri· 
buted und was followed by an entire absence of the customary 
winter rains. In 1873 the rainfall. was again very small, being 
u uder 22 inches for the whole district. This result.ed in a famine 
of some intensity in 1874, which afftlcted an area of 1,300 ~quare 
miles and a population of 350,000. Prices rose very high, more. 
than double the average rate; the stock of corn was perhaps 
eufficicnt, but there was no money wherewith to buy it in the 
hands of the poorer classes. It was found necessary to open 
relief works in Utraula and the north, and some Rs. 500 were 
expended daily in giving employment to about 6,000 persons. 
The total 'number of persons thus relieved from December till 
the rabi harvest and after was 3,593,681, counted by daily units ; 
while in addition 29,871 received gratuitous relief at the various 
Government poorhouses, and the Maharaja of Balrampur gave 
large sums by way of outdoor relief and also fed from 250 to. 
300 persons daily. 
. . The district had hardly recovered from this famine when it Famine 

• ' . d . 1877 . h f 'I f h . d of 1877. woe ngnm vunte m , owmg to t e at ure o t e rams an 
the high ·prices resulting from the scarcity prevailing in all parts 
of Oudh. On this occasion, however, the distrt>ss was less severe, 
and Gonda suffered but little in comparison with the districts to 
the south. The famine was only partial and lasted for a short 
period. The tracts most affected were the eastern half of Sadul
lahnagar and the western portion of Burhapara; there was also 
some scarcity in Mankapur and Babhnipair, but here it was of 
even shorter duration. Relief was not required till the middle 
of January 1878, and then works were opened on two kaahcha 
roads. They were closed at the end of February as the harvest 
approached, and were afterwards opened for a fortnight at the 
end of Juno. All relief operations came to an end on the lOth 
of J u.ly. The numbers attending the works were never large, 
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and the total units relieved were 11,302 mon and 21,608 women 
and children. These figures are sufficient to illustrate the 
favourable position of the district on this occasion. The kharif 
crop of 1877 was estimated at ten annas, or better than in any 
other district of the United Provinces save Dahrnich alone. The 
revenue was paid with ease, no suspensions ot• remissions being 
necessary, and, in fact, the cultivators in tbe low lying areas nJ[Ide 
large profits froin the high prices commanded by their produce. 

The last famine was that of 1897, and its effects were some· 
what marked in tbis district owing not only to the drought 
of 1896, but also to the damage done by the wet seasons in the 
preceding years and especially that of 1894. The rainfall in 
1896 was sufficient, though short, in June; but in the n~xt 
month it was less than half the normal. In August there was 
a heavy fall in the beginning of the month, but the rains prac· 
tically ceased on the 20th. The kharif outturn was estimated 
at under 40 per cent. of the nortp.al: early rice yielded about 4 
and maize and millets 9 annas ; but the ;'arhan rice was an 
'almost entire failure. :Maize did very well in Tarabganj at\d was 
fair in the Gonda. tahsil, but it was very poor in Utraula, which 
also contains the most rice land: consequently a large area, 
amounting to 1,231 square miles, was affected by scarcity : the 
rest included the Balrampur estate, which looked after its own 
tenantry without any external assistance and paid its revenue in 
full, and the maize-producing lands in the south and south-west. 
In the latter the farmers realized, high prices and again did well 
in the rabi. The failure of the harvest elsewhere resulted in con
siderable distress during the cold weather, especially among the 
lower castes and labourers. Relief works were started on the 
24th of Decem her on the intermediate- petty contract system ; the 
:first was on the road from }!askinwan to Ohandradip ghat, and in 
the following week other works were opened on the roads from 
ltiathok to Khargupur and from Rehra to Gumri ghat. At a. 
later date works were commenced on the Darzi-ka-kuan to 
Bidianagar, the Oolonelganj to Maharajganj, and the Nawabganj 

. to Utraula roads. Four of these were closed in March 1897, and 
the second and last on the 23rd ol June. The total amount 
thus expended was Rs. 26,557, and the number of persons 
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relieved was 233,761. The attendance was largest during the 
second week of January, but even then the daily number did 
not reach 5,000. Besides these, however, large numbers o£ 
people were e~ployed on village wol'ks, while others were 
relieved in the poorhouses. The aggregate total was 1,236,540. 
At an early date local committees were formed to raise subscrip• 
tiona for providing clothing and blankets for the poor and 
for the distribution of doles, both in cash and kind. The 
mahrtjan/J of N awabganj established a private kitchen, from 
which they distributed cooked food ; while Government poor· 
houses were established at Gonda and Utraula. Altogether some 
Rs. 34,000 were expended from the charitable relief fund. 
The distress practically disappeared with the rabi harvest, which 
was fair ; it covered a full area, and the crop amounted to nearly 
two-thirds of the normal. A slight recrudescence of distress 
occurred after the harvest, but all trace of this vanished with the 
rains. The revenue demand was collected in full in 1896, but in 
the following year much difficulty was felt by the embarrassed 
lund lords, a numerous class in this district, and suspensions were 
sanctioned to the extent of Rs. 1,14,058, and Rs. 2,274 were 
remitted. The whole of the former was recovered in the succeed· 
ing year, and since that time no calamity has occurred to render 
any such treatment necessary. 

The history of prices in this district differs but little from Prices. 

that of Fyzabad, or, indeed, of any district of Oudh. The informa- · 
tion as to prices in early years i~ somewhat fuller, as details have 
been pt·eserved in several instances ; but as the figures are in local 
measures, which are never stable, the conversion to modern stan
durds cun be only considered as approximately correct. Govern· 
ment records of the old districts of the North-Western Provinces 
show that at the beginning of the nineteenth century prices 
were far lower than at any period s•tbsequent to the annexation 
of Oudh ; at the same time the oscillations were extremely 
violent, to a degree which could not occur nowadays in the 
presence of an abundant metal currency and vastly improved 
means of communication, Thus in 1783, the great famine year, 
the average rate of all food grains was 21 &era to the rupee, or at 
lca.st three times as great as the prevailing rate.. .Again, in 1817 
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and the following year prices rose enormously, out of all pt·opor· 
tion to the scat·city, and the same occurred in 1830, 1836, u.n1l 
18:37. ·The old records ure, however, chiefly of interest ; nn 
showing the extreme cheapness that generally prevailed. ·J,,. 
1815 wheat and rice sold at 100 sers, and barley and gr~n. 
at 143 sers; eleven kachchc1 maunds of kodo11 could be obtai•:c•l 

for a rupee, Dad seasons followed, but . the averages fr?m 
1815 to 181!) werA-rice, 60 sers; wheat, 47 aers; barley, l:H 
sers; and gram, 68 sers. That the average was greatly redute<l 
by famine is shown by the fact that hom 1~-.!8 to l~:lO the 
price of rice and gram fell to 86 sera and wheat to 50 8111'11. 

Prices appear io have remained low till after the 1\I'utiny. Otliufn.t 
records are extant from 1861 onwards, and ft·orn those it ~:. 
evident that th€> upward tendency did not set in to any mark•!d ~ 

extent till 1866 or thereabouts. Pl'ices had, however, risen 
considerably during the disorders of 1857 and the following year; 
and ever since that date they have shown great reluctance to 
return to a lower level. The rates, which are the retail rates of 
the market and probably 25 per cent. above those of the ~hresh• 
ing-floor, show that in the first five years from 1861 onwat·d~t 
grain' was undoubtedly cheap: t•ice averaged 26·62 sera; wheat, 
35·36; barley, 5·J:81; gram 41·14; and arhar, 39·59 aers. Tho 
ensuing decade witnessed a gt·eat change, owing partly to.several 
indifferent seasons and partly to the development o! the expot·t 
trade., From 1866 to 1875 the averages were-rice, 18· 15 W'B; 

wheat, 21·72; barley, 30·17; and gram, 26·16 Bers to the rupee. 
From 1876 to 1880 the averages were upset by the famine that 
occ.urred during that period, but the second half of the decade 

showed a distinct relapse, the averages for the ten years ending 
in 1885 being-rice, 16·82 Ber8; wheat, 20·87; barley, 31 ·91; and 
gram, 26·32 sers. About 1886 a mat·ked rise occurred throughout 
the north of India, owing apparent.ly to various external causca 
rather than to any failure of the harvests, which had been 
generally abundant. The improvement in the market had a 
pronounced effect on the agriculture, and the cultivated area 
increased by leaps and bounds. But, while the landed interest 
benefited, the result was not so agreeable to those in receipt of 

cash wages •. From 1886 to 1900 prices'remained extrao1·dinarily 
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high, culminating in the famine year of 1896-97, when all 
previous recorda were surpassed. W'hile the averages for the 
whole period were-rice, 13·68 sera j wheat, 15·46; barley, 21'12; 
gram, 20·25; and maize, 22·59 Bers, the rates during the famine 
were even higher. The average prices of rice and wheat in 1897 
were 8·9 and 9·98 sera respectively, and _gram was no cheaper 
than wheat; these two are the averages for the whole year, 
whereas when the distress was greatest the amounts obtainable 
for a rupee were still smaller. Since 1900 prices have relaxed 
somewhat; they were high in 1901, owi.ng to large exportations, 
but have since 'flteadily fallen. In 1903-4 the rates were-rice, 
11·83 B8r8; wheat, 16•78; barley, 25·24; and gram, 23·37 Bers. 
How far they are likely to continue in a downward direction 
is purely a matter for speculation; but there appears no imme· 
diate probability of a return to the easy rates prevailing bef;re 
1886. 

The rise in prices has necessarily had an effect on the Wages. 

amount paid as wages, at any rate in the case of Skilled and 
general labour. The demand occasioned by the construction 
of roads and .railways, added to the effects of emigration, has 
resulted in a considerable rise in wages, and it is now difficult to 
obtain unskilled men. for three annas per diem. The wages 
of agricultural labourers, on ihe other hand, have probably not 
risen in like proportion, though the system of paying the plough-
man in grain an amount just sufficient for his support renders it 
very difficult to make a definite statement on the subject. The 
system of sa~tak labour, so' common in the adjoining district of 
Buhraich, is still well known in Gonda. The sawak is a member 
of the lower castes, such as Koris, Chamars, or Lunias, who for 
a fixed sum of money, almost invariably required £or mari"iage 
expenses, binds himself in serfdom to the zamindar until the 
loan be repaid-a contingency which hardly ever occurs in actual 
experience. The consideration varies with the necessities of the 
borrower, but rarely exceeds one hundred or is less than twenty 
rupees. A man in this position receives the·ploughman's custo· 
mary share in the produce, supplemented by contributions £rom 
his master, which are conv.erted at the market rate and added to 
the principal. The present tendency of the practice to disappear 
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is partly due to the increase of population and partly to the fact 
tha't the debt is not recognised by law. A modified form exists 
whereby the labourer hires himself out for a year, in considera-o 
tion of a small payment and the customary dole. Where this 
system is not in force the labourer receives either a cash wage 
o£ about two and a hall rupees a month, though the constan~ 
complaint of the landlords is that the rate is rising to two annas 
per diem, with a blanket in winter and perhaps two local maunda 
of grain at harvest or else a grain wage of four or five kachcha 
sera of coarse grain daily. 

Interest. The cultivators are commonly indebted, as also are the 
smaller zamindars, but probably not to the same extent as in 
some other parts of Oudb.. The village bania is generally 
reqarded rather as the friend of the people than otherwise, and it 
is certain that a large proportion of the population, whether on 
account of unthriftiness or otherwise, could hardly manage to 
exist without recourse to the lender of money or grain, ·In the 
old days of' grain rents the cultivator used to set apart the best 
of his share for seed; but he is now compelled at once to sell his 

. wheat in order to pay the rent and to rely on the bania for an 
advance at next sowing time. This system has resulted in a 
marked deterioration of seed, which does not apply to the inferior 
grain stuffs, such as maize, barley, ;nd early rice, the latter being 
kept for food and not sold. The rate of interest in cash lonns 
varies according to the circumstances of the borrower. The most 
common rates are between Rs. 2 and Rs. 3 per cent. per mensem, 
a very high charge, though the loan is as a rule made for a short 
period only and for a small amount, while the risk involved is 
considerable. When security is offered the rate is materially 
reduced, and a taluqdar may be able to secure a loan on his 
estate at no more than 6 per cent. In the case of grain advanced 
either for food or seed the interest consists mainly of the 
difference in the market rates at the time when the transaction 
takes place and at harvest, when repayment is made. The 
system known as up is frequently adopted for a short period, 
when the stock is running low a few weeks before harvest. In 
this case the cultivator borrows a sum of money on condition of 
repayment when the crops are reaped; the loan is redeemed iu 
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grain at the' market price then prevailing, while five or ten &er& 

are added on each rupee by way of interest. These terms are 
severe, as the lender obtains double interest, and that at a con· 
eiderably high rate. Other forms are those known as deorM or 
aawai, which are prevalent throughout Oudh. In such cases the 
interest is one-half or one-quarter of the principal. 

Agricultural hanks on the co-operative credit system were Village 
· I d · h' d' ' ' 1901 b h ' banks, tentative y starte In t 1s 1str1Ct m , ut t e experiment 

has as yet been conducted on a very small scale. Three banks 
were opened-two at Birpur and Ramnagar under the superinten
dence of the court of wards and managed by the usual panchayat, 
of which an official of the court is a member, and the third at 
1\Iajhgawan in Mahadewa, under the control of Bhaiya Sripat 
Dakbsh Singh, one of the taluqdars o£ that place. 

The local standards of measurement generally resemble those Weights 

found throughout Oudh, though there are some variations pecu- ::!~~~ea· 
liar to this district. Measures of length are commonly based on 
the IHJ.th or cubit or on the qadam or stride. The latter is 
equivalent to one and a half of the former, and two qadams make 
the kaai or double pace, which may be taken as roughly five feet. 
Twenty kasia mnke a bddh, and 100 badha make a kos. The 
latter is thus 10,000 feet or little short of two miles, but the 
measure ia admittedly approximnte. The local bigha is a square 
luitlh, which ie thus 1,101 square .yards~ but here, again, local 
nriationa occur without number, the size of the bigha being 
altered at will. As a rule it may be considered as one-thil·d of 
the standard measure of 3,025 square yards. The latter was 
employed at both the regular settlements, and is consequently 
well known throughout the district. Standards of weignt are 
eubject to similar fluctuations. The Government ser of 80 tolas 
of 180 grains each ia genernlly recognized, but, as elsewhere in 
Oudh, the local standard is the panseri of five kachcha sers. In 
this district, as in Bahraich, the pans~tri is calculated as made up 
of a number of gandas of six units, and the unit is the Farrukh-
abadi rupee of 172 grains. It is thus somewhat less than the 
four-unit ganda found in other parts of Oudh and derived from 
the Maddusbahi pice,' which is here unknown. The commone;t 
panseri ia one of 25 gandas, but at Nawabganj it t•is:ls to 26, and 
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at Colonelganj to 28 gamlas. In the east of Tulsipur the panseri 
is reckoned at 152 or 153 Farrukhabadi rupees, or between 2;) 
and 26 gandas. There is a constant tendency towards the super~ 
session of these local weights by the Government standards, and 
several old systems have become obsolete since annexation. One 
reason for this is the disappearance of the old coinage, although 
the small Gorakhpuri pice are still to be seen: their value 
depends on the price of grain, and neither they nor their com• 
ponents, the dli,m and cowrie, can be regarded in any way as a 
standard. In measuring grain for division between the zamindar 
and cultivator no weights are employed, but the process is effected 
by large baskets, called pathis; they have no standard of capacity, 
but as a rule contain as much as two men can lift. 

The manufactures of the district are of very slight impor· 
tance, as the inhabitants are mainly engaged in agriculture, and 
there are no industries but those which are to be found in all 
parts of Oudp for the supply of the modest needs of a rural 
population. Cotton-weaving is carried on to a considerable 
extent by the Julahas and Koris, who still turn out large quan· 
tities of rough garha or country cloth, though the business has 
declined by reason of competition on the part of factory-made 
fabrics. The cotton is imported but ginned and cleaned locally. 
Cotton·printing is done at several places, such as Birpur, Katra, 
Nawab~anj, and Paras, and the work is of good quality, although 
in this respect, as in the case of most other articles, the chief source 
of supply is Fyzabad. Cloth is often dyed with catechu, which 
was formerly produced in considerable quantities in the northern 
forests of the district, though, owing to the lack of management, 
the khair forests have become almost exhausted. The production 
of catechu was generally effected by Chains or other low caste 
Hindus, the working season being at the end of February. 
Brass vessels are for the most part imported, but a certain num· 
ber come from Khargupur in Gonda, Machhligaon in Mankapur, 
and elsewhere. The pottery of ·the district is of the usual kind, 
save that made at Utraula, where gharras and other common 
vessels are painted by local artists or kamangars in flower pat· 
terns. The designs are entirely unaffected by European influence 
and are often of considerable artistic merit; the ground is usually 
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dark green and the flowers are pairited on this with great skill 
and brilliance. The ware resembles that of Biswan in Sitapur, 
and is chiefly made for presentation purposes. Glass bangles are 
manufactured by Lunias in several places, and are either sold 
locally or exported to Fyzabad. There is a considerable business 
in basket-weaving and similar work done from the canes which 
grow in the Kuwana river, and fair quantities of such produce 
are exported by rail to Lucknow and elsewhere. 

The trade of the district is, on the other hand, of some Trade. 

importance, owing partly to the value of the agricultural and 
forest produce, and partly to the proximity of Nepal. The 
principal article of export is the fine rice of the sub-Himalayan 
lowlands, for which the Tulsipur pargana has long been famous; 
eome of the choicer varieties are yearly bought up in advance and 
command a high price in the bazars of Upper India. Other 
valuable products are wheat and hides, the former being exported 
in large quantities to Cawnpore, after the spring harvest. To 
these may be added timber, fuel, bankas and baib grass from the 
forests, dried fish, oilseeds, and other grains. The chief articles 
of import are such as are most in request in an agricultural 
district in which there is au almost complete absence of manu· 
factures. This trade is for the most· part in the hands of petty 
retailers, and consists of cloth and piece goods, metals, salt, spices, 
and the like. 

The old lines of trade have been materially altered 'by the Trade 

advent and the subsequent extensions of the railway. Formerly routes. 

the main routes led through Nawabganj by river to Bengal, 
through Colonelganj to Lucknow, over M11.teria ghat to B&.sti, 
and by the northern passes to Nepal. The great bulk of the 
traffic is now carried by rail to Cawnpore, whence it is despatched 
either to the sea coast or distributed over the interior. Cart 
traffic via Bahramghat to Lucknow has dwindled greatly, and is 
now only resorted to when the rolling stock of the railway proves 
insufficient to carry ofF the large amount of grain awaiting 
export. The same decline may be observed in the traffic with 
Basti. The tendency of the grain trade has been rather towards 
concentration in a few commercial centres, such as Tulsipur 
and Colonelganj,. in which the grain. is bought up by wealthy 
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merchants and stored until the pl'ices prevailing in Cawnpore 
or other foreign markets make it profitable to export in large 
quantities; the result is seen in a marked decrease of the trade 
with small markets in the Basti district unconnected with the 
railway. Of this nature was the once considerable traffio which 
passed along the road from Utru.ula nnd Dulrampur to Domaria· 
ganj and Danai, or during the rains by l'iver down the Rapti or 
Durhi Rapti. The flow of trade is now re,·ersod: stl'ings of carts 
may be seen carrying the famous Bansi rice to Tulsiput• or 
N awabganj, while almost the only export from Gonda into Basti 
is wood from the Government and private forests in the north 
of the district. Another change may be expected in this di1·ec· 
tion, as the completion of the line from U ska Bazar to Tul:;ipur 
will doubtless aid the tendency towards the concentration of 
trade on the railway. The course of evolution is consequently the 
same as elsewhere. Rivers, the natural means of communication, 
are first supplanted by roads, and especially metalled roads, and 
then the railway with its more rapid, cheap, and secure means of 
transit secures a constantly increasing proportion of the traffic. 

The trade with the neighbouring state of Nepal is of a 
somewhat different character, as hitherto the old routes and the 
methods of caniage have' remained unchanged, although the 
small branch line of railway to Jharwa will certainly have its 
effects. The frontier extend~ for som~ thirty-six miles along the 
foot of the lower hills, and again on the eastern side of Tulsipur 
the Arrah divides British and Nepalese territories for twenty-two 
miles as far as its junction with the Burbi Rapti. Trade finds its 
way over the hill frontier through nine difficult passes, of which 
only two are practicable to hill ponies. Their names are Bhusahar, 
Jharwa, Baisimatha, Bachkahwa, Kamri, N andmabra, Bhaishi, 
Darbawa, and Khangra. The chief Nepalese hazar along this 
line is Deokhar, and through these passes come numerous 
small parties of hillmen bearing on their backs deep baskets 
laden with the produce of Nepal. The Arrah is crossed by a ferry 
at Parasrampur, about halfway between the forest and the 
Durhi Rapti, while at the confluence of the two streams there is 
a second ferry, approached by a road running from Domaria
ganj in Basti, Traffic is registered at two posts, Tulsipur and 
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lfohkampur, the latter being a village near Jharwa. In 1904-5 
the total amount of imports was about 150,000 maunds, to wllich 
fibroua articles and oilseeds each contributed ove:r one-third, 
while the rest was chiefly made up of food grains, mainly rice 
and wheat, drugs and spices, iron, and ghi. The exports for the 
l!llme period were only 13,500 :ptaunds, of which no less than 
7,500 mounds consisted of salt, while the remainder consisted of 
piece-goods, sugar, tobacco, kerosine oil, vegetables, and fruit, 
and other various articles of food, including a large amount of 
dried fish, which is highly prized by the hillmen, who rate it 
according to the strength of its flavour. 

The same influences which have affected the trade routes Market .. 

have also left their mark on the various bazars of the district. 
A list of all the markets will be found in the appendix. The 
majority of these are of purely local importance, being small 
gatherings held once or twice a week in convenient centres for 
the supply of the modest needs of the agricultural population. 
In several cases these country marts have developed)nto re~ 

cognized places of trade and the hazar is open daily, but only a 
few of them ·can be considered collecting and distributing 
centre& of commerce. In old days the chief markets were 
Tulsipur, Utraula, and Nawabganj, on the route from the tarai 
rice fields to Fyzabad, and Gonda, Katra, and Colonelganj for 
the trade from the north to Bahramghat and Lucknow. Since 
the extension of the railway system the relative importance of 
these places has greatly changed. Utraula and Katra, being off 
the railway, have declined, and Nawabganj has ceased to be 
the great emporium it was, as the river traffic has so greatly de· 
creased, and the construction of the Elgin bridge has made 
through direct communication with Lucknow and Cawnpore far 
more easy than before. Those markets, on the other hand, 
which lie on the main lines of railway have rapidly come to the 
front, and new bazars have sprung up at the stations of Itiathok, 
Kauria, .Maskinwan, and elsewhere, which have attracted the trade 
that was in old days carried on at markets which -are now com• 
paratively remote. The many local bazars still serve their 
original purpose, and reference will be made to the more 
important places in the various tahsil and pargana articles, 
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Fain. _ The fairs periodically held in this district are not very 
numerous, nor do they possess as a rule any great religious or 
commercial interest. The most celebrated is that of Debi Patan 
near Tulsipur, on which a separate article will be found. This 
fair, which occurs in the beginning of Chait and attracts some 
75,000 people, is largely attended by merchants from Nepal and 
elsewhere, and is an occasion for considerable traffic in hill 
produce, and especially in the well-known tanghan ponies, bred 
in the lower valleys of Nepal. A list of all the fairs has been 
given in the appendix, and from this it will be seen that actually 
the largest is the bathing fair at 'Maheshpur near Nawabganj, 
where crowds of pilgrims assemble to wash away their sins in 
the sacred waters of the Ghagra at the full moon of Kartik and 
the Ramnaumi, when similar gatherings occur on the opposite 
bank at Ajodhya. These fairs, however, like all the rest, 
are practically devoid of any commercial interest. Other 
bathing fairs are held at Paska and Mauhari on the Ohagra, at 
Colonelganj on the Sarju, at Ramnagar in pargana Gonda on the 
Terhi, and at Tirra 1\fanorama in· the same pargana on the 
:Manwar. This last is an old institution in honour of Dalak 
Muni, a local saint, who is held in great veneration by the 
country people. The fairs at Asokpur, Jankinagar, Machhli· 
gaon, and Bijlipur near Balrampur al'e mentioned in the articles 
on those places, and besides these there are none of any size eave 
that of Baleshwarnath at Bhat Babhni in pargana llahadewa. 

Commu- Gonda. is now, on the whole, well supplied with means of 
JliCa.tionS, Communication, OWing both tO the rapid development Of the rail• 

way system during recent years and also to the great increase 
in the number of roads. In former days the state of affairs was 
very different, and most of the district was very inaccessible. 
The Ghagra was the principal highway, and navigation of the 
Rapti to some extent gave access to the towns of Utraula and 
Balrampur. There were a few roads in the interior prior to 
annexation, but most of them were in a miserable condition and 
hardly any ·were practicable during the rains. In 1856 the 
existing roads were taken in hand and new routes surveyed, but 
little was effected owing to the outbreak of the Mutiny. Upon 
the restoration of order the attention of the district officers was 
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called to the urgent necessity of improving the roads, and laiing 
out new ones, and as early as 1861 a. fair number had been com
pleted. The work has been carried on without intermission to 
the present day, and now the district is covered with a network 
of roads leading in all directions. Owing to the nature of the 
country they are of very varying quality; metalled roads, of which 
tho first was th¥ to Fyzabad, completed in 1863, are still few in 
number, and the others are for the most part £air-weather tracks, 
especially in the lowlying portions of the district. While the 
railways have vastly improved matters, the outlying portions are 
often very difficult of approach. Generally speaking, the less 
frequented roods are passable, save when inundated, but the 
main arteries of traffic, and notably the roads leading from !lanka
pur to Nawabganj and from Utraula to Tulsipur, are in a state 
that would test, and, as the sight of numerous breakdowns proves, 
only too successfully, the a.de-tree of the strongest country cart. 
North of the Rapti the villag~ roads are rendered more difficult 
by the many torrent beds which have to be crossed. 

One of the most important events in the history of communi- Railways. 

cations in this district was the construction of the great railway 
bridge near Bahramghat, which gave Gonda direct communi· 
cation by rail with Lucknow. The completion of this magni-
ficent work on the 24th December '1898 brought into full play 
the various lines of railway which had 'already been laid down in 
the district. All these lines form part of the large metre-
gauge aystem now known as the Bengal and North-Western 
Railway. In May 1882 sanction was given to an: important 
scheme which comprised the construction of a line from Gorakh· 
pur to Mankapur and Bahraich and the branch from Mankapur 
to Lakarmandi ghat opposite Ajodhya. On the 2nd .April 1884: 
the portion from Mankapur to Gonda and Bahraich was opened, 
as well as the U miles from Mankapur to Nawabganj, the 
remaining. 6·1 miles of the branch to Lakarmandi being com· 
pleted on the ht of December of the same year. The main 
line from Mankapur to Gorakhpur was not opened to regular 
t~c till the 15th of January 1885. The next step was taken 
in November 1889, when the construction of the line from 
Gonda ~o J'arwal in the south of the Bahraich district was 
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sanctioned. This was opened for passenger traffic on the 1st of 
February 1802, and the railway ran no further in this direc..'
tion till the completion of the Elgin bridge. In January 18f15 
another branch line which had for some time been contemplated 
was sanctioned. This was that running from Gonda to Dulrampur 
and thence to Tulsipur, the former portion of twenty-two miles 
being completed on the 15th of December 1896,~nd the remain• 
ing nineteen miles on the 1st of June 18V8. In order to complete 
the system sanction was given on the 31st of March 1903 to tho 
construction of a line from Tulsipur to Uska Bazar in Dasti, 
with a branch of 12·56 miles from Gaisanri to Jharwa near the 
Nepal border. This great development of the railway system 
has vastly improved the means of communication in the district 
and has given a great impetus to the export trade. On the 
main line from Gorakhpur to the Elgin bridge there are stations 
at Babhnan, :Maskinwan, Mankapur, Bidhmagar, Gonda Town, 
Gonda Kachehri, Maijapur, Colonelganj, and Sarju. On the 
line from Gonda to Bahraich there is one station, at Kauria ; on 
that from Gonda to Tulsipur four, at Itiathok, Balrampur, 
Kawapur, and Tulsipur; and on the branch from Mankapur to 
Ajodhya four, at Tikri, Nawabganj, Katra, and Lakarmandi ghat. 

Roads. During the days of Nawabi administration there were hardly 
any roads worthy of the name. We learn from Sir William 
Sleeman that some sort • of a road existed between Fyzabad, 
Gonda, and Dahraich, and as it passed through N awabganj, 
Wazirganj, and Pharhenda, it appears to have followed the line 
of the present route. Presumably, too, there was a road from 
Gonda to Colonelganj and Bahramghat, and possi81y to Dalram• 
pur. Among the first roads to be taken in hand by the British 
administration were the imperial unmetalled highway from Fyz· 
abad to Gonda; the road from the latter place to Bahram ghat, 
maintained by the road and ferry lund; and local aided roarls 
leading from Gonda to Balrampur and Tulsipur, to Utraula, 
to Begamganj, and to Bahraich; from Colonelganj toN awabganj 
and Balrampur ; and from the two last places to Utraula. 
Others have been added from time to time, and several of the 
existing roads have been metalled, either wholly or in part; thi~ 
work is still being carried on, and has already resulted in a great 
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improvement. In 1904 there were altogether 600 miles of road 
in the district, and of this 105 miles were metalled, while the 
latter figure will be increased when the metalling of the roads 
from Utraula to Nawabganj and Gonda is completed. A list of 
all the existing roads will be found in the appendix, and their 
po11ition is shown in the map. There are now no· provincial 
roads in the district; but all are under focal management, and 
the cost of upkeep is borne by the district ,board. They are 
divided into five classes, known as first class metalled roads; 
second class roads, unmetalled, bridged and drained throughout; 
second class roads, unmetalled, partially bridged and drained; 
fifth class roads, cleared, partially bridged and drained; and 
sixth class roads, cleared only, these last being little better than 
mere cart tracks. The maintenance of the metalled roads and of 
the bridges and culverts on those of the second class is under
taken by the Public Works department, while the rest are kept 
in order by local agency. The cost of upkeep in 1904 was 
ns. 19,000 for the metalled, and Rs. 4,730 for the unmetalled, . 
roads, excl11sive of. the sum expended by the district board on 
roads under their sole control, which is included in civil works.* 
F.ncamping grounds are maintained at Gonda, Darzi-ka-kuan, 
W azirganj, and N awabganj on the route from Gonda to Fyzabad, 
and there are inRpection bungalows at these places, as well as at 
Dalrampur, ll!aharnjganj, Utraula, Dhanepur, Sindhaura ghat, 
and Colonelganj. Desides the roads shown in the list, there are 
those within the Gonda municipality, aggregating 9·3 miles, and 
a number in pargana Tulsipur maintained either by the Forest 
dl'partment or by the Dalrampur estate. 

Another list given in the appendix shows the ferries over Ferries. 

the various rivers. A number of these, and especially those over 
tho Gbagra and Rapti, are maintained by the district board, 
which derives a large annual income from this source, although 
the sum obtained from the Ghagra ferries has greatly declined 
since the construction of the Elgin bridge. The bridge of boats 
at Lakarmandi ghat opposite Ajodhya, replaced by a ferry steamer 
during the rains, is leased by the Fyzabad authoritiAs to the 
Dengal and North-Western Railway, and that at Miranghat, 

• Appendix, table XV, 
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leading to the Fyzabad cantonments, i::~ under the control of tho 
Fyznbad district board; there are also four private ferries over tho 
Ghagra, owned by zamindars. The ferries over the Rapti aro 
seven in number, the most frequented being those at Sisai and 
:Materia. All the ferries on the Terhi are private save those at 
Ramanpur, Balpur, and Durjanpur, which lie on district board 
roads; and so are those over the Sarju, exce~ti~g that at Katra on 
the road from Gonda to Dahramghat. All of these are, however, 
only maintained during the monsoon. The various rivers are 
bridged on the main roads, including all of the first and most of 
the second class, but elsewhere the passage of the streams has to 
be made by fording, a difficult and frequently impossible operation 
during the rains. 

The Ghagra and Rapti are nnigable throughout their 
length in this distriot, and are still used to a certain extent for 
the carriage of grain, timber, and other articles owing to the 
cheapness of this method of transit. The amount of tniffio is, 
however, quite insignificant as compared with that of former 
days; for the railways, by providing a far more certain anrl 
expeditious means of carriage, have almost wholly supplanted 
these old highways of commerce. After the Mutiny attempts 
were made, but unsuccessfully, to establish a line of steamers on 
the Ghagra between Bahramghat and the markets lower down; 
the scheme has been revived of late years, but the steamers, 
which are of the stern-wheel type, do not ascend further than 
Ajodhya. A certain number of country boats are still main
tained for carrying rice from ,Nawabganj to Patna and else
where; but the trade is declining year by year, and the effect is 
very obvious in the diminished prosperity of Nawabganj. This 
route has, in a.c:ldition to the merit of cheapness, the prestige of 
long custom, and many traders of the more conservative type 
are loath to abandon it for the newer method of transit. Its great 
disadvantage is the uncertainty of date of arrival, and there is 
also considerable risk of damage to the cargo, for the navigation 
of the river is a matter of some difficulty owing to the number 
and instability of the shoals. Traffic on the !tapti has declined 
to an even more pronounced extent, and now oonsi~:~ts of little 
but timber floated down from the forests of Bahraich and Nepal. 



CHAPTER III. 

Tax PEOPLE. 

THE first enumeration of the population of the district took Census of 

place at the Oudh census of 1869. This was effected mainly 1869
• 

through the agency of the patwaris, while the taluqdars rendered 
much aMistanoe. The number of inhabitants as then ascertained 
was 1,168,462, which gave an average density of 414 to the 
square mile. This was a very high :figure, considering the large 
proportion of forests and uninhabited jungle land in the district 
and also the f11ct that it had not fully recovered from the effects 
of mi.amanagement in the years of Nawabi rule. The district 
then contained 2,8l8 towns and villagas, but of these no less 

·than 2,626 possessed under 1,000 inh11bitants apiece, and only 
furty htid. more than 2,000. Of the latter, five, comprising the 
towns of Gonda, Balramp11r, Colonelganj, N awabganj, and 
Utraula, had a population exceeding 5,000, while the remainder 
consisted merely of large agricultural villages. 

This first censns was considered to be in many ways defec- Cel1Sl18 of 

tive, parUy on account of the novelty of the experiment, which 
1881

' 

caused auspicion and in many cases led to concealment, and 
partly by reason of the fanlty instr11ctions iss11ed to enumerators. 
The next census was that of 1881, and it was then ascertained 
that the district contained 1,270,926 inhabitants, the increase 
during the past twelve years being no less than 102,46! persons, 
a higher figure than in any other part of 011dh, although pro-
gress had been proportionately more rapid in the adjoining dis- · 
trict of Bahraich. The density had risen to 442 persons to the 
square mile, a figure which, though naturally smaller than in any 
of the southern districts of 011dh, was well up to the average of 
the province and very m11ch higher than in Kheri, Bahraich, 
IIardoi, and Sitapur. The recorded number of towns and villages 
was 2,7!:10, and of these 2,575 contained less than 1,000 inhabit-
ant. and forty-five over 2,000. Thoee possessing more than 
5,000 persona apiece remained the same as before. 
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c~n~ns of The ensuing ten years was a period of exceptional prosper· 
1891

• ity in the district, and consequently the increase in the popula
tion was more rapid than before. In 18\H the •district contained 
1,459,229 inhabitants, giving an average density of 006·6 per· 
sons to the square mile. Every distdct of Oudh showed a 
remarkable increase at this census, but nowhere was it greater 
than in Gonda, the increment being actually larger than in any 
other portion of the United Provinces. 

Census of The last enumeration was that of March the 1st,' 1901, and 
1901, 

on that occasion the number of inhabitants was returned at 
1,403,195. This showed a decrease of 56,034 persons, and, 
though this figure was slightly larger than the reality by reason 
of the absence of considerable numbers at the great fair at Ajo· 
dhya, there can be no doubt as to an actual decline, The chief 
reasons assigned for this are the recurring epidemics of fever, 
which carried off larger numbers than at any time previou8ly 
recorded, and also the famine year of 1896-97, which appears to 
have exercised a decidedly adverse influence on the population of 
this district. The density fell to 499·4 persons to the square mile, 
which placed Gonda ninth among the districts of Oudh. This 
figure is the average for the whole district, and a better idea can 
be obtained from an examination of the totals for the different 
tahsils. In Utraula, which contains practically the whole forest 
area, the average rate per square mile was only 422; in Tarab-· 
ganj it was 560; while in the Gonda tahsil, the roost thickly 
populated part of the district, it was no less than 620, a figure 
which closely approximates to the results obtained in the highly 
developed districts of southern Oudh. 

Towns Out of a total of 2,768 in.habited towns and villages, 2,523 
bg~s. vii· contained less than 1,000 inhabitants apiece; 200 had between 

one and two thousand; and forty-five, as at the previous ccn· 
sus, had over 2,000. Besides the two municipalities of Balram· 
pur and Gonda, the towns of Colonelganj, N awabganj, and 
Utraula contained over 5,000 persons apiece, as also did the vast 
scattered villages of Itai Raropur in pargana Utraula and Cook· 
nagar in Burhapara. The district contains an unusual number 

·of such villages, which are merely composed of a collection of 
detached hamlets and are only treated as a single village for 
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revenue purposes. The dispersion of the population into numer• 
ous hamlets is one of the most striking peculiarities of this dis
trict, and several of the larger villages possess as many as fifty 
or sixty detached sites. There are none of the walled and forti
fied ,·illages which are to be seen in the western districts of the 
United Provinces, and consequently the importance of a village 
does not in the least depend on the size of its population. This 
phenomenon operates adversely on the agriculture of the district, 
owiug to the consequent absence of that high cultivation in the 
immudiate neighbourhood of large village sites which is so pro
minent a feature in some parts o.f Oudh and especially in Bara; 
llanki. One of the reasons is that the land has for the most 
part been brought under cultivation at a comparatively recent 
date. Two centuries ago the amount of cultivated land in Gonda 
must have been small in comparison with the area covered by 
forests or scrub jungle. When land on or beyond the boundaries 
of the village is b1·oken up by the plough, the erection of houses 
for the cultivators on the spot saves much time and trouble and 
cnRurca greater protection to the crops from the wild animals 
infesting the neighbouring jungle. 

The number of places in the district which can with any Urban po· 

accuracy be described as towns is small, and besides those p~ation. 
already mentioned includes only Katra, Khargupur, and possibly 
l'araspur and Tulsipur. At the last census the urban population 
was estimated at 4·2 per cent. of the whole, a low figure, which 
corresponds closely to the general average for the purely agri-
cultural districts of Oudh. The rural population resided in 
2!.5,88-l houses, giving an average of 5·44 persons to each house. 
The dwellings of the people are almost invariably built with mud 
and thatch, though the use of tiles for roofing has become more 
general of late years. In the case of agricultul'ists it is custom• 
ary for the zamindar to snpply the material, while the tenant 
proviJ.es the labour; he retains possession of his house so long as 
he rcmaius in the village. A small fee is commonly paid for the 
use of the ground when a new house is built, but no further rent 
is charged. The houses of the poorer classes consist of a small 
courtyard with huts built against two or three sides, and those of 
the well-to-do are composed of two or three courtyards, with a 
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broad verandah running along the inside of tho wall, in ~bich 
the principal door is made. :Urick houses are rare in the towns 
and almost unknown elsewhere. 

The decrease in the population during the ten years preced· 
ing the last census may to some extent be attributed to migm• 
tion. The statistics of birthplace show that 92·71 per cent, 
of the persons enumerated were born in Gonda, a. proportion 
which is well above the average for Oudh and, indeed, was only 
exceeded in Partabgarh and Dara Danki. Of the 'remainder·, 
6·24 per cent. were natives of adjacent territory, and only 1·05 
.per cent. came from elsewhere. The total percentage of immi
grants of the whole population was tht1rofore only ;·29, or le11s 
than the amount recorded in 1891 ; most of them, too, were 
females. On the other hand, this addition to the population was 
more than counteracted by emigration. Of all the pet·sone 
enumerated in India who gave Gonda as their birthplace 93·57 
per cent. were found in their native district and 6·43 per cent, 
in other parts of India; but this of course does not include the 
numerous emigrants to Nepal, nor the 14,000 registered foreign 
emigrants who left the district for the West Indies, Fiji, Natal, 
and elsewhere. 

Of the whole population, 714,204: were males and 688,9!)1 
females. This g~;~ove an average of 96·5 females to every hundred 
males, the proportion being very similar in the adjoining dis· 
tricts of Dara Banki, Fyzabad, and Basti. In the east there is a 
general tendency towards an excess of females, while to the west 
the reverse is the case, the disproportion being more marked in 
Bahraich. As in most other districts, the recorded number of 
females has steadily increased: at the first t>udh census there 
were but 93·2 to every hundred males, while at the following 
enumeration the number rose to 95·3 and 95·5 successively. The 
'disproportion is ~ot confined to any particular creed or caste, as 
it is equally marked among the llindus and :Musalmans of the 
district. It cannot consequently be ascribed in any degree to 
infanticide, although the practice was undoubtedly prevalent 
before annexation. 

Religions. The classification of the population according to religions 
showed 1,189,005 Ilindus, 213,451 :Musalmans, 321 Christians, 
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315 Sikhs, 94 Aryas, eight Jains, and one Parsi. The Hindus 
numbered 84·74 per cent. of the whole, and Musalmans 15·21 
rer cent. The latter is a high figure and greatly in excess of 
the general average for Oudh, although it is surpassed in Luck
now, Bahraich, and Bara Banki. As in most of the districts, it 
is noticeable that the Musalmans have of late years increased 
much more rapidly than their Hindu brethren. In 1881 the 
proportion was only 13·26 per cent. and ten years later 14·08 
per cent. 'This cannot be ascribed in any way to conversion, but 
rather to the greater longevity and fertility of the followers of 
!:;lam as compared with the Hindus, the apparent reason being 
their adoption of a more liberal diet, resulting in a stronger 
constitution. The phenomenon is common to almost every dis
trict of Oudh, though nowhere has the increase been more rapid 
than in Gonda. 

At the ladt census the Christian population included 95 9hrlstian

Europeans, 51 Eurasians, and 175 natives. Of the last 45 belonged tty. 

to the Anglican communion, 38 were Presbyterians, 61 Metho-
tli~ts, while in the case of the remaining 31 no denomination was 
returned. The progress of Christianity in this district has not 
boen very rapid .. The total number of Native Christians was 104 
in 1~81, and 139 ten years later. The chief missionary agency is 
that of the American .Methodists, who began wot·k at Gonda 
in l8U5, when a school for boys was started in the hazar and 
a 11tnull school for git·ls opened at the missionary's house. Since 
that date the Golaganj mission has been considerably developed. 
'l'he boys' school has largely increased in size, and a branch has 
been opened at Bargaon near the railway station; there is also 
an aided school at N awabganj. The girls' school is now located 
in a good brick building of its own, and attached to it is a 
boarding house. There is a lady missioner at Gonda, as well 
u a native pa~tor, while other workers reside at ·wazirganj, 
1\Iankapur, and Kauria, and ministers are stationed at Balrampur, 
Tuldipur, and Colonelganj. At Allenpur in the Mankapur par-
gana there is a small Christian community, with a church built 
recently to replace an older structure. The church at Gonda 
was originally much larger, and was designed for the use of the 
troops in cantonments; it was built in 186C at a coat of Rs. 9,000, 

9 
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of which Rs. 1,000 ·were raised by private subscription. It il!l 
dedicated to St. Thomas and was consecrated by Bishop Cotton on 
the 13th of December 1860. In 1863, after the removal of the 
garrison, the church was cut down to its present small dimensions. 
It is now visited periodically by the chaplain of Fyzabad. Of 
the total number of Christians of all races, 86 resided in 1901 in 
the Gonda tahsil, 128 in Tarabganj, and 107 in Utraula. 

Arya The Arya Samaj has failed to make much headway in this 
Samaj. 

district. In 1891 there were no Aryas in Gonda, and the 9-:lt 
followers of this creed recorded at the last census are muinly 
recent converts. Some delegates came to the district from Morad· 
abad and a little enthusiasm was raised, meetings being hel<l 
two or three times a week. Lately the movement has become 
almost extinct and no regular meetings take place. The Aryas 
were mainly Kayasths, Banias, and Brahmans, numbering 44, 31, 
and 11 persons, respectively. The rest included four Thatheras, 
two Raj puts, one Kurmi, and one Gadariya woman. The majol'ity 
of them belonged to the Gonda tahsil, only five being found in. 
Utraula and 24 in Tarabganj. 

Sikhs aud The 315 Sikhs are made up of policemen and retainers and a 
others. 1 • T few settlers in the district. There were 36 tn arabganj, 92 in 

Gonda, and 87 in Utraula.. Two families live in pargana Pahara· 
pur, while others are in the service of the Kapurthala estate or of 
the grantees of Chahlari. The eight Jains and the single Parsi 
were traders at Nawabganj. 

Hindn The Hindu popul~tion is made up of members of a great 
castes. variety of castes, and at the last census no less than 74 such castes, 

excluding sub-divisions, were enumerated, while in the case of 
1,591 persons no caste was specified. Only a small number of 
these, however, are of. any great importance. Four castes had 
over 100,000 members apiece, together amounting to nearly 
half the Hindu population, while ten others possessed more than 
20,000 members each, and twelve more over 10,000. The great 
majority of these castes are common to almost every district of 
011dh and few occur in unusual proportions. There are one or 
two which deserve special mention, either because they occur only 
in Gonda or because their number is comparatively larger he1·e 
than in any other part of the provin.ce. 
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Brahmans form by far the strongest caste in the district. Brah

Tbey numbered 213,888 persons or 17·98 per cent. of the Hindu mans. 
inhabitants. There are more Brahmans in Gonda than in any 
other parts of Oudh, and, indeed, of the whole of the United 
Provinces, with the single exception of Gorakhpur. They pre
dominate in every tahsil, ex!*pt Utraula, where their number 
is slightly exceeded by the Ahirs. The vast majority of them 
belong to the Sarwaria sub-division, but there are considerable 
numbers of Kanaujias, Sakaldipis, .and Sanadhs. The Brahmans 
oE Gonda have long been famous for their turbulence and 
military prowess, and they were not the least important element 
in the forces of the great Bisen rajas. At the present time 
they betake themselves almost wholly to, agriculture, and as 
tenants they hold a larger area than any other caste. In spite of 
their numbers they generally retain their traditional privilege, as 
their rent is usually much lower than that of their low caste 
neighbours. As a class they are notoriously poor cultivators, 
but have aa a rule large holdings, which they cultivate carelessly, 
leaving m!lst of the work to low caste hired labourers. In most 
Cflses the Brahman is far less skilled in the science of huRbandry. 
than the Ahir or Kurmi, and pays but little regard to the 
adaptability of certain soils to certain st11ples, the capability of the 
soil under varying conditions, and the rotation of crops. The 
great majority of the birtias in this district are Brahmans, while 
many of them, and especially in pargana Gonda, hold leases of 
villages from the taluqdars at fafourable rates. They almost 
monopolize the local grain trade and money-lending business, a 
profes:>ion which led to the rise of the celebrated Pande family. 
These Sarwaria Brahmans are more strict in their religious life 
than the Kanaujias of southern Oudh, refraining from fl.esh, spirits, 
and tobacco, as well as refusing to handle a plough or touch 
manure. .As a caste Brahmans hold a larger proportion of the 
district in proprietary right than any others save the Rajputs. 

Next in point of numbers come Ahirs, with UO,l68 persons A!d.l'llo 

or 11·78 per cent. of the IIindu population. More than half of 
them belong to the Utraula tahsil, but they exceed 36,000 in 
Tarabganj and 2·5,000 in Gonda. In the north of the district 
they predominate over every other caste, owing, no doubt, to the 
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large areas of pasture land, as in addition to field work they tenJ 
the great herds of tarai cattle. The Ahirs, almost all of whom 
belong to the Gwalbans sub-division, are good cultivators and, 
though not perhaps in the first rank, are careful and laborious 
husbandmen. Although more numerous in Gonda than in any 
other part of Oudh, they own no land in this district. 

Koris. The third place is taken by the Koris, of whom there were 
126,386 persons in 1901, or 10·62 per cent. of the IIindus, a far 
higher figure than in any other district of the United Provinces. 
By profession they are weavers, and large numbers of them are 
still so engaged, although more commonly they are found as 
agricultural labourers, many of them being sd.wah or practically 
the slaves of their employers. They are ev;nly distribute~! 
throughout the district, but are more numerous in the Gonda 
pargana than elsewhere. As cultivators they are hardworking 
and pay high rents. 

Kormis. The Kurmis, who numbered 104,590 souls or 8·79 per cent. 
of the Hindu inhabitants, are mainly found in Utraula tahsil, 
though there are large numbers of them in Gonda. Those in 
the north belong mainly to the Gujrati sub-division, while those 
in the southern parganas are mainly Khurasias, called after the 
parent village of the Kalhans rajas. They are among the best 
cultivators of the district, and, though their holdings are large, 
their husbandry is very careful and of a high order. ·They own 
four villages in pargana Gonda and two in the Utraula tahsil, 
while they also hold several as lessees. Their numbers are only 
exceeded in Bara Banki and Partabgarh of all the districts of 
Oudh. 

Rajpots. The census returns showed a total of 55,429 Rajputs, aggre· 
gating 4·66 per cent. of the Hindu population. The majority of 
them reside in the Tarabganj tahsil, in which they have always 
been predominant. These Rajputs belong to many different 
clans. The most numerous are the Bisens with 17,747, and the 
Kalhans with 12,617, representatives, figures which are exceeded 
in no other district of the United Provinces. This is only 
natural, as they held in succession the proprietary right of the 
greater portion of the district. Of the Janwars, who own such 
extensive estates, there were only 210. Other strong clans are . 
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the Chauhans, with 7,798 souls, mainly in the Tarabganj tahsil, 
but including those of Tulsipur who came from the hills, and for 
long were not considered of true Chhattri descent; Bais, 3,847, 
chiefly in Tarabganj and Gonda; Sombansis, 2,793, again almost 
all in Tarabganj; and Surajbansis, 1,614, in the samo tahsil and 
Utraula. Besides these, there are large numbers of Bandhal
gotis, who have long been settled in Nawabganj and Mankapur, 
l'anwars, Gautams, Raikwars, Bhale Sultans, Raghubansis, and 
Solankhis; the last are not found in any strength elsewhere in 
Oudh, and here belong to the Utraula tahsil. The history of the 
<·hicf clans will be given in the account of the several Rajput 
taluqas. The Rajputs hold a large proportion of the land as 
tenants, but they are no better cultivators than the Brahmans; 
their holdings are very large, averaging' 6·58 acres as against a 

diP~trict average of 3•42 at the last settlement, and their rents are 
lower than those paid by any other caste. 

Few of the other Hindu castes call for any special comment Other. 
' 1' h d' . Th b d Hindll or are 1D any way pecu 1ar to t e 1str1ct. e est represente castes. 

are Kahars, numbering 49,091 persons, and belonging mainly to 
the Gonda tahsil; a large proportion of them are Gharuks and 
have a widespread reputation as domestic servants. Next come 
M uraos, with 47,228, a high figure; they are found in all parts 
an(l are the best cultivators in the district, paying the highest 
rents, and confining their attention to opium and the more valu• 
able crops. Charnars numbered 41,397 and Pasis 37,068, the 
former chiefly in Gonda and the latter in Utraula. There were 
:-12,~'28 llanias, the majority of whom are of the Kasaundhan sub
divilliun, these only occurring in greater numbers in Gorakhpur; 
the rest were for the most part Kandus, Agraharis, Agarwals, 
llaranwals, and 'C'mars, the last being almost confined to the 
Tarabganj tahsil. 'l'elis numbered 24,908; Lunias, 23,531; 
llarhais, 22,219; and Dhobis, 21,548, the proportion in each case 
being unusually high. In addition to these the castes with over 
10,000 members apiece were Kumhars, Kayasths, Nais, Faqirs, 
Kalwars, llarais, llharbhunjas, Gadariyas, Lohars, Bhars, Kewats, 
and Khatiks. .All of these are very numerous as compared with 
tbe other districts. The llhars, who represent the old aboriginlll 
trilw.a, are m . .Unly found in the 'C'traula tahsil; they are a timid 
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race, preferring the jungle to the open plain. The Kewnts, who 
are only more numerous in Fyzabad, occur chiefly in TnrabKanj 
and Utraula; they freqtlent the banks of streams, and gain a 
precarious livelihood as fishers and ferrymen and by the manufac· 
ture of rush mats. The Khatiks take the place of the Pasis in 
other districts, being much addicted to thieving, and are com· 
monly employed as village chaukidars. 

Among the Faqirs are included the Gosbains, who are 
people of some importance. They are followers of Sbankar
acharya and are divided into ten classes, of which the most 
common are those known as the Gir, Puri, Bharthi, and Ban. 
These are again sub-divided into. those who have adopted a 
worldly life and marry, and those who observe the vows of their 
order. The latter are· strict celibates and live in small matl1s 
or monasteries ; and in order to secure the observance of their 
rules they always travel in pairs. The Gosbains are held in 
high estimation, and all castes will drink water from their 
vessels, although their ranks are recruited from all save the 
very lowest orders of society. 'l'hey do not burn their dead, but 
bury them in a sitting posture, after covering them with salt. 
The Goshains. are great traders, and many of them have acquired 
much wealth; in former days they monopolized the trade in 
jewels, gold, spices, and drugs from the hills. Their enforced · 
celibacy admits of the accumulation of riches and prevents the 
dispersion of their possessions amongst increasing numbers of 
co-sharers. Among the chief Gosha.ins are the Bharthi mahant of 
!tara, and the Ban mahant of Srinagar, in pargana Gonda. 

One or two of the less common castes are to some extent 
peculiar to Gonda. Dharhis, Lodhs, Baris, and Sonars had 
over 6,000 representatives apiece in 1901. The first are far 
more numerous in Gonda than in any other district of the 
United Provinces, and are mainly confined 1o the Utraula tahsil. 
They are closely allied to the Doms, and starid very low in the 
social scale, being singers and beggars by profession. There 
are many other representatives of the gipsy races, such as Dams, 
Nats, Kanjars, Qalandars, and Siyar·khawas, who frequent the 
jungle tracts, but are not nearly so numerous as in old days 
before annexation. The Chais or Chains numbered ~,276 souls, a 
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£gure only exceeded in Bahraich; they are allied to the :Mallahs, 
and resemble the Kewats; so, too, do the Sorahiyas, of whotll 
there were 278; they are only found elsewhere in the Gorakhpur 
divi11ion. The number of Goriyas was 3,006, and this was only 
aurp~Used in Fyzabad of all the Oudh districts; they occur in all 
p:1rts, but chielly in Tarabganj and, like the foregoing, are a 
1ub-divi:,ion of Mallahs. 

Two tribes remain to be separately mentioned, the Barwars Th81'11S, 

and the Tharus. The latter n'umbered 1,460 souls and are 
confined almost entirely to the Tulsipur pargana. They are 
identical with the Tharus found in Nepal and the whole of the 
sub-IIimalayan tarai, and appear to be almost the only race that; 
can etand the deadly climate of that tract. They claim to be of 
Rajput descent, but their features bewray a Mongolian origin. 
They are a jungle tribe, living in houses built of grass or wattle 
and eschewing mud walls; in character they are honest, brave, 
great hunters, and good cultil'"ators, their favourite crop being 
rice. As everywhere, the Tharus are highly superstitious and 
much under the inlluence of their priests; their disputes are 

s~:ttled by the tribal council, and at these gatherings, and on 
every possible occasion, they consume large quantities of liquor 
di11tilled from rice. The numbers of the 'Iharus have greatly 
declined of late years : at the first regular settlement there were 
said to be only 3,000 le~t, and since that time the total has 
constantly decreased on account of emigration to NepaL In 
former days they held the whole tarai, till displaced by the 
Janwars of Balrampur and the hill Chauhans of Tulsipur. 

The Barwars enumerated in 1901 amounted to 2,218 persons Barwan. 

out of 2,929 recorded for the whole of Oudh. They are a 
criminal tribe said to be of Kurmi origin and to have come from 
llllllti aome 200 years ac;o. Their distinguishing profession is 
theft, and for this purpose they scatter over the country, espe-
cially frequenting the great religious assemblages at A.jodhya, 
Allahabad, llenares, and Bahraich, while sometimes they are 
fuund as far afield as Jagannath or Bombay. Their depredations 
are always planned with great skill and are seldom detected; 
they frequently assume the diaguise of a Brahman or Faqir. 

They have a peculiar thieves' jargon of their own, in this way 
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following the example ?f all habitual criminals. Their spoils 
are divided systematically, special shares being set apart for 
the gods, the aahwa or leader of the gang, and the aged or infirm 
membel'S of the sub-division. The Barwars have long been 

, brought under the operation of the Criminal Tribes Act, but, 
though strict repression and a rigorous system of registration have 
undoubtedly been instrumental in decreasing the volume of crime, 
they have failed to eradicate the criminal instinct. They are all 
concentrated within a few villages of th~ Gonda and 'Mankapur 
parganas, and a special police station is maintained at Manka pur 
for their supervision. A considerable proportion of Barwars i11 
constantly to be found among the residents of the Gonda ju.il, 
from which it is a point of honour not to attempt to escape. 

The great bulk of the Muhammadan population, amounting 
to over 61 per cent., belongs to the Utraula tahsil, and most of 
the remainder to Gonda, while in Tarabganj there were but 
29,286 of this creed. Almost all the Musalmans in this district 
are Sunnis, and at the last census only 3,380 Shias were enu
merated, a very low proportion. Large numbe.rs of the Musal
mans are descended from Hindu converts, as is usually to bo 

found in Oudh, and, save in the case of the Utraula Pathans and 
a few others, the majority are either cultivators or weavers, or 

are employed in service. The census report shows that tho 
district contains Musalmans of no fewer than 72 different castes 
or divisions, while in the case of 2,488 persons no caste was 
specified. Many of these are, indeed, of very little importance, 
for 28 had less than one hundred, and 19 others less than a 
thousand representatives apiece. Only a few call for any special 
mention, and one or two may be noted as being unusually 
numerous in comparison with the other districts of Oudh. Of 
the latter, however, many are to be found in equal or greater 
numbers in the neighbouring districts of the Gorakhpur division. 

The first place is taken by the converted Rajputs, of whom 
there were 40,848, or 19·13 per cent. of the whole Musalman 
population, an unusually high figure and only surpassed in 
:Meerut of all the districts of the United Provinces. Over three
fourths of them reside in the Utraula ·tahsil, where their pre

sence bears testimony to the former power of the Pathan rajas. 
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They are drawn from many clans, the chief being the Chauhan 
and Bais, while there are considerable numbers of llisens, Pan
wars, llhale Sultans, Gautams, and Kalhans. Few of them own 

any Ian,I, and the majority are tenants, occasionally possessing 
untl,•r-proprietary rights. 

The Sheikhs are not very numerous in Gonda as compared Sheikhs. 

·with other districts, amounting to 22,512 souls, or 10·54, pet 
cent. of the ::\Iusalmanjl. They are fairly' evenly distributed and· 
are nowhere of much importance. They belong mainly to the 
~j,J,Jiqi and Qurreshi sub-divisions, while there were 528 Usmanis, 
almost all in Gtraula, a higher figure than elsewhere in Oudh. 
l'athans, on the other hand, numbered 22,335, or 10·46 per Pathana. 

('l'nt., and this was only exceeded in Bahraich and Lucknow. 
The Kukure of the lJtraula house head the list with 4,356 repre
aentatins, a total only surpassed in Basti, and next come 
Yu~uflais and Lodis, with a small sprinkling of others. Of the 
other higher castes, there were 4,2-H Saiyids and 1,496 Mughals. Saiyid& 

The former al)l f.hiefly found in the Utraula tahsil and belong to 
no particulur sub-division, the Jafaris being the most numerous. 
'l'he same mny be said of the Mughals, among whom no one clan 
f>reJominates; the Chaghtais, of whom there were 219, are 
soldy found in the Utraula tahsU. 

' Tho J ul~has or weavers and the Behnas or cotton carders Jnhlhas 

numbered 18,610 and 13,112 souls respectively, together com· ~~~naa. 
J>rirling H·8.) per cent. of the Muhammadan population. The 
bulk of them belong to t'traula, but they are comparath·ely 
numerous in Gonda, though very scarce in Tarabganj. They 
&till follow their ancestral occupation to a large extent, but many 
of them have betaken themselves to agriculture, and prove capable 
cultimtors, being very careful and laborious. 

The other principal castes include Faqirs, 14,409, a higher Other 

figure than elsewhere in Oudh; Nais or Hajjams, 12,182, only cBBtea. 

Ut'\.'Cdcd in Sitapur; Darzis, 8,838, and Telis, 7,153. After 
them come Gaddis, Bnrhais, Kunjras, Churihars, Dhobis, and 
Nats, all in numbers over 3,000: the Churihars, or glass bangle 
makers, are exceptionally numerous, and only occur in greater 
stt'('ngth in Gorakhpur; the majority of them belong to the Gonda 
taluil. The Nab, too, are more common in Gonda than in any 

10 
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other Oudh diMrict. The same remark applies to Daialis, :Malis, 
Tambolis, 'Malluhs, ~Iirnsis or Doms, and Thatheras. rankhiyas, 
of whoui there were 937, are more numerou1 in Gonda than in 
any other·part of the United rrovinces: they are cultivators anJ 
poulterers by profession, and are almost invariably found in 
lowlying tracts. Daghbans, numbering 537, all in the Utraula 
tahsil, are only found elsewhere in llnhraich and Dareilly: us 

·their name implies, they are gardeners and practically the same 
as Kabarias and :Muraos. The returns also showell 3:j Kamkars, 

I 

a caste which is peculiar to this di!!trict and llahraich, although 
they are generally considered to be identical with Kahars. 

As is only to be expected in the absence of any largo 
towns or important industl'ies, the population of the district is 
mainly agricultural, and the bulk of the inhabitants derive their 
means of subsistence either directly or indirectly from the 
tillage of the land. According to the returns of the last census, 

, the agricultural population numbered 902,3G9 persons or 64·:} 
per cent. of the inhabitants. This includes landh,olders, tenants, 
and labourers, as well as those employed under the Forest 
department, but excludes 27,206 persons recorded us ·partially 

•agriculturist, who depend on cultivation in additi~ to some 
other means of support. The proportion of the t.gricultural 
population to the whole is low as compared with 'tb~ other rural 

. districts of Oudh and very much lower than in 'llahraich. The 
reason for this appears to some extent from the other statistics 
of occupation. Stock breeding and dealing afforded support to 
26,445 persons or 1-9 per cent., and this is a higher figure than 
in any other Oudh district, and is only exceeded in ~lirzapur, 

.. Bijnor, and the great breeding districts of the Meerut, division. 
The indu'strial population numbered 176,413 souls or 12·6 per 
cent., which is again above the provincial average : the class is a 
very large one, and consists mainly of persons engaged in tho 
supply of food and drink, 72,809; textile fabrics and dress, 

'35;387; workers in wood, caqe, leaves, and the like, 17,036 ; in 
'glass: earthen, and stone ware, 12,501; in metals and precious 
stones,. 12,163; and in· leather,· 7,289. Next in order comes 
general labour~ other than agricultural,. with 135,111 persons or 
9·6 per ce~t. Then personal and 'domestic service with· 5 JlCJ." 
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cent., including indoor servants, barbers, washermen, and so forth. 
The commercial population numbered •7 per cent., and 2 per 
cent. came under tho head of transport and storage ; the former, 
which is a fairly high proportion, is chiefly made up of bankers 
anll money-lenders, the rest being dealers in corn, timber, and 
t:Jthcr articles; the latter includes carters, boatmen, railway 
servants, and weighmen. The professional population, num
bering ·6 per cent., covers a very wide field, from physicians and 
lawyers to religious n1emlicants, bunters, and dancers. There 
remain 1·2 per cent. employed in administration, including' 
Government officials, police, patwaris, and village servants, and 
2·1 per cent. independent of any occupation; in the latter class 
JX•roons of primte means and pensioners are lumped together 
with pri~oners and mendicants. The last are unusually numer
ous in this district, especially in the 'Ctraula tahsil, amounting 
in all to 26,288, a figure which is only exceeded in ~Ieerut of all 
the districts of the t'nitcd Provinces. The totals in each case 
include depend;nts as well as actual workers. 

The common speech of the people is a form of eastern Lan<>· 

Hindi, kll'tllm as the A wad hi dialect and spoken by the mass of ua:;~ 
the popul~tion of OuJh. This was found at the time of the last 
ccn~us to ·bo the tongue of no less than 9!:1·6 per cent. of the 
inhabitants :of· Gonda. 0£ the rest, 4,490 persons spoke the 
t' rJu or llinJustani form of western Hindi, ,which is chiefly 
con fined to the educated ~Iusalmans of 'C traula. In the extreme 

north a few persons speak Gorkhali, the language of X epal, but 
their numbers are very small, while the other dialects recorded 
were Bengali, l1anjabi, and Gujuati, spoken by immigrants from 
di;tant parts. The Tharus in this district speak a broken fo1·m of. 

tbe Dlwjpuri dialect of Gorakhpur, while in the east the common 
tongue differs but little from the sarrcar-ki-boli of the same division. 

The only indigenous literature is poetry, which takes the Litera

form of ballads in praise of deities and local heroes. 0£ the latter, ture. 

tho most popular are the k!iarkhas or lays of Raja Datt Singh of 
Gonda, and of Karimdad Khan, relating their vicwries oveP 
Alawal Khan of Dahraich and the Gargbansis of Fyzabad. The 
poets arQ Tihats by caste, and they wander from bouse to house 

in iearch of patronage. One or two Gonda worthies ha\"e 
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attained some measure of literary fame. Doni ~Iadho Dus of 
Paska was a disciple and companion of Tulsi Das, whose lifo he 
wrote in the form of a poem entitled the Gosh11in Charitra. Shih 
Arsela of Deotaha was a pupil of Shambhu N ath 1\lisr of Asothar 
in Fatehpur, and }Vrote several works on composition; he was 
tutor to Thakur Jagat Singh. Bisen, of Deotuha, who wrote two 
treatises on rhetoric and poetry about 1770. Another was 
1\Iadan Gopal Sukul, born in 1809, who attended the court of 
Arjun Singh of Balrampur. The late Maharaja Sir Drigbijru of 
Dalrampur was a noted patron of poets and literature, and col
lected a fine library of Sanskrit and Persian works. lie started a 
printing press at Balrampur, which is still maintained by the 
estate. This was for many years the only press in the district; 
in 1897 the Chashma-i-Havat Press was started at Gonda by 
:Muhammad Ilayat Khan of Fyzabad; the European Press 
followed in 1898, and the Ram Bihar Press a year later. There 
Are no newspapers published in the district. 

Proprie· Gonda is essentially a country of great estates, and the 
!::?ores. bulk of the land is owned by a small body of taluqdars. The 

land tenures closely resemble those of the rest of Oudh,_f\nd the 
,only peculiar feature is the number and variety of the sub-
ordinate proprietary rights. At the present time the district 
,contains 2,835 villages, divided for revenue purposes into 4,064 
mahals. Of the latter 2,159 are owned by taluqdars, including 
431 held in sub-settlement, chiefly in the :Mankapur pargana and 
the Tarabganj tahsil; 276 in single, and 677 in joint, zamindari 
tenure; 254 in perfect, and 335 in imperfect, pattidari; and 28 in 
bhaiyachara tenure. In addition to these there are 263 mahals 

• in the possession of Bub-settlement holder_s other than those in 
taluqdari estates; they lie for the most part in the Babbnipair 
pargana, the rest being mainly in the other parganas of the 
Utraula tahsil. Further, there are 49 villages held in fee·simple, 
the owners in many cases being taluqdars; these consist of the· 
old jungle grants, which were sold outright by Government, as 
narrated in chapter I; nineteen mahals are Government property, 
chiefly in the' !la'hadewa 'and · N awabganj parganas, and the 
remaining four are nnzul, these being of very small size and 
representing the sites of old forts and the like, occupied in 
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former days by Government officials, anCl after annexation declared 
crown' property. Excluding the permanently settled area, which 
comprises practically the whole of the large parganas of Tulsipur 
and llulrampur, taluqdars own 61•83 per cent, of the district, 
while G 49 per cent. is held by single zamindars, and 30·83 per 
cent. by coparcenary communities, the remaining ·85 per cent. 
being Government eRtates. 

Of the total num her of revenue villages no less than 1,479 Proprie~ 
are at present held by Rajputs of various clans, the bulk of them ~:"tes, 
being in the possession of Janwars, Kalhans, and Bisens, who' 
together figure most prominently in the history of the district. 
Next to them come Brahmans, with 635 villages, mainly in the 
Gonda and Tarabglmj tahsils, the principal proprietors of this 
caste being the ~Iaharaja of Ajodhya and the Pande owners of 
Ramnagar and Singba Chanda, Musalmans have 381 villages, 
chi(•fly in the Utraula tahsil; and then come Kayasths with 129, 
and Banias with 115, vil111ges, again in the same tahsil for the' 
most part. Goshains own 34 villages, N anakshahis 20, which 
form a single estate, and Bairagis twelve. 0£ the remainder, 
Kurmi" hold six, Khattris and Muraos five each, Bhats four, Jats 
two, while Eurasians, Sonara, and Kalwars have one each, and the 
eighteen others are the property of Government. In this list no 
account is taken of fractional portions of villages, but the chief. 
proprietors are given in each case. Bairagis and Goshaina have a 
number of shares in villages other than those mentioned, while 
small areas are held by Sikhs, Kahars, Barhais, and Thatheras, 
but in most cases such properties are insignificant. 

A list of all the taluqdars holding land in the district will Talaq• 

be found in the appendix. The great majority are resident, the dar8. 

only important exceptions being the Maharaja of Ajodhya, !Ia-
hant liar Charan Das of ~Iaswasi, and the Rajas of Bhinga and 
Dil~hra. The total number of taluqdars is 25, and of these 16 
are Rajputs, three are Brahmans, three Sikhs, and two Musal" 
ruans. Of the Itajputs eight are members of the Kalhans clan, 
the descendants of former rulers of the district; four are Jan
wars, three Disens, and one a Gaur .. 'The B·rahmlms· include the 
Sakaldipi :\Iaharaja of Ajodhya and the Pandas of the old Gonda 
fOAmily. The l:likhs are represented by the Raja·i·Rajgan Qf 
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1\:apurthala and two members of the ex-royal family of Labore: 
and of the l\Insalmans one is the Jluthan Raja of Utruula, nnd 
the other the Khanzada Raja of llilehru in Dura Danki, who butt 
lately acquired hail the old llisen estate of llirwu. The hit~tory 
of each of these taluqas will now follow. 

Tbe Jan· The Janwars hohl a fur larger proportion of tho land than 
wars. any other clan of Rajputs. There are three Junwar tuluqdun 

holding property in this district, amounting in all to nearly 800 
villages, b11t nearly the whole of this belongs to the single estuto 
of the Muharajil of Dalro.mpur. The Janwars all claim descent 
from Dal'iar Sah, whose history is given in tho Uahraich volume.• 
This man, according to the general tradition, was the son of 

Raja Mansukh Deo of Pawagarh in Gujarat, and came to Oudh 

with Firoz Shah in 1374. lie was deputed to the task of cl11ar• 
ing the country of the numerous robbet bands which then 

~infested Buhraich, and in reward obtained a large territory. 
The annals of the Balrampur house, however, state that Dariar 
Sah came at a somewhat earlier period, in 1268 A.D., during the 
reign of Balban. This may be the case, but th~ story is open to 
suspicion by reason of the fact that it would make the_ average 
duration of the rule of each of his fourteen successors no leas than 

. thirty-six years. At all events Dariar Sah took up his residence 
in Ikauna of Bahraich, and this remained the headquarters of 
the clan for six generations, Raja Ganga Singh, sixth in 
descent from Bariar Sah, had two sons, Madho Singh and Ganesh 
Sah. These divided their estate, the latter remaining in Ikauna, 
while :Madho Singh went eastwards and carved out for himself a 

new property in the lands lying between the Rapti ,a!l~ Kuwana 
rivers. l!adho Singh had two sons, Raja Kalyan S'ah and Dal· 
ram Das, of whom the latter founded the present town of Bal

rampur, which has since given its name to the pargana. The 
two brothers assisted by the Raja of Ikauna reduced in succes
sion the chieftains of Mathura and Itror to the north of tho 
Rapti, but it is not known to what families these persons belonged. 
Thus at this early period the Balrampur estate ·was of vast 
\lx.tent, stretching from lkauna on the we~t to the territory of 
the U:traula Pathans on the east. It would appmi'r, too, that the . 

• Gazetteer Clf Ba.hraich, page 122, 
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Janwars also held the lands south of the Kuwana as far as the 
Bisuhi. To the north lay the fO'tests of Tulsipur, occupied by 
cultivating colonies of Kurmis, who had as yet not come under 
the dominion of the Chauhans from Nepal. Kalyan Sah was 
fmceeeded by Pran Chand, after whom came Tej Singh, Harbans 
Singh, and Chhattar Singh. In the latter half of the seventeenth 
ceutury the Jan wars came into conflict with the Pathans of Utraula 
unrler Pahar Khan, who held the country as far as Ikauna. 
Later the Bisen rajas of Gonda extended their possessions · 
DIJrthwards and established themselves in the tract between 
the Bisuhi and Kuwana. Raja Chhattar Singh was succeeded by 
Li" Ron, Narain Singh; w.ho resisted in two pitched battles, but 
without success, the first officials of the Oudh Government under 
Saadat Khan, a practice which was followed by his successors' 
enr after till annexation. After N a rain Singh came Raja 
l'irthipal Singh, who died in 1781. lie left no son and was sue" 

· cel•tled by ~~wal Singh, one of the most famous of the Balrampur · 
chieftains. This man was the son of Kakulat Singh and grand· 
110n of Anup Singh, whose father, Fateh Singh, was the brother 
of f:.uja .Naruin Singh. 

Rajtl Newal Singh is said to have fought the nazimson twenty- Newal 

two occasions and, though often defeated, was never subdued, tlingh. 

the revenue paid for his pargana being a little more than a tribute, 
In 170.) he was vi~itcd by another Raja Newal Singh, a Chauhan 
chieftain, who had been driven out of his territories in the hills 
by the N epnlese. With the assistance of the Balrampur raja. 

bo po~sessed himself of the eight forest tappas which make up 
the Tullffpu~ pargana, and in return promised a small annua~ 
tribute to his benefactor. Newal Singh had two sons, Bahadu1 
Singh and Arjun Singh. The former spent most of his time in 
fi~hting first the Tulsipur raja, Dalel Singh, who had repudiated 
the engagement made by his father, and afterwards Ahmad Ali 
Khan, the nazim, by whom he was defeated and slain. Newal 
Singh reigned for thirty-six years and died in 1817, when he was 
succeeded by, Raja Arjun Singh. The latter held Balrau';pur 
till his death in 1830; during his reign he was constantly in 
conflict with ·the revenue authorities, and on two occasions 

fvught with hi:~ neighbour, the .Di.sen Raja of 11hinga. llis son~. 
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Raja Jai Narain Singh, died without issue in 1836, and wae 
succeeded by Drigbijai Singh, then a boy of eighteen, 

Drigbijai Raja Drigbijai Singh made his mark at an early date. A' 
Siogh. 

the beginning of his t·eign he attacked the Pathan raja of Utraula, 
:Muhammad Khan, defeated him, burnt the town of Utraula, and 
canied off the Qurans of his rivals. lie next sent a message to 
the raja of Tulsipur, demanding the zamindari dues which had 
been claimed by his predecessors. This demand resulted in an 
irregular warfare, which lasted for several years without any 
decisive results. The young raja was attacked on all sides by 
the old enemies of the family, and for a time found it necessary 
to take refuge with the raja of Bansi in Basti. On the way he 
was ambuscaded by one Nal Singh, an old agent of the estate, 
who bad lately taken service with the Utraula raja, and escaped 
with great difficulty. His return to Balrampur was followed by 
a few years of peace, broken only by an engagement with the 
nazim, Shankar Sahai Pathak. Two yean later, in 1842, Raja 
Darshan Singh obtained possession of the Gonda·Bahraich 
districts and at once marched to Balrampur. The raja was on a 
visit to Bansi and the garrison was taken by surprise. They 
were soon induced to surrender on a promise of security and 
passed over into a small island in the river; but as soon as 
Darshan Singh saw them collected together he opened fire upon 
them and killed more than one hundred persons. The rest fled, 
and Darshan Singh seized their property, amounting to about 
two lakhs of rupees. Drigbijai Singh was thus reduced to great 
distress, but his friend,· the minister of Nepal, aided him with 
loans of money and gave him a house to reside in near .Maharaj· 
ganj in theN epal territory, fifty 6 four miles from Balrampur, where 
·Darshan Singh remained encamped. In September 1843 the 

. latter marched on Maharajganj, which he reached in a single day, 
and attacked the house of the raja, who escaped with the loss of 
thirty men. Darshan Singh was nominally punished for his 
violation of Nepal territory, and the raja returned to Balrampur, 
where he resumed the engagement for the entire estate, which 
he held uninterruptedly till annexation. Tie again attack~d .the 
raja of Tul&ipnr, seizing the opportunity afforded by the latter's 
quarrel with his son. The dispute was compromised by the 
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payment of a small sum of money and the grant of a cluster of 
villages under the Tulsipur forest. One of these was Bankat
wa, in which Drigbijai Singh built a small fort and which now 
contains a large bungalow. The last four or five years before 
annexution were employed in disputes with the raja of Utraula, 
resulting in the complete desolation of the villages on either side 
of the iron tier. 

The account of the Mutiny and loya1 conduct displayed by The Ba.l 

Raja Drigbijai Singh will be dealt with in the general history ~::re~r 
of the district. In reward for his services he was granted the 
whole of the confiscated pargana of Tulsipur and large estates in 
Bahraich. Ten per cent. of the Government revenue on his 
ancestral property was remitted, and it was promised that the 
first regular settlement of his estates should be made in per
petuity. lie also obtained the personal title of Maharaja Bahadur, 
while in 18G6 he was created a Knight Commander of the Star of 
India, and in 1877 he was accorded the exceptional distinction of 
a salute of nine guns. Sir Drigbijai Singh was actively engaged in 
works of public utility and benevolence during the latter years of 
his life: Le built and endowed the Balrampur hospital at Lucknow 
in 18GO, the dispensary at Balrampur, the Lyall collegiate school, 
which was completed after his death, and opened a number of 
schools on his estate before the general introduction of village 
schools by Government. lle was a keen sportsman, and a fall 
I rom an elephant hastened his death, which occurred in May 1882. 
He had no son and his estates passed to his widow, Maharani 
lndar Kunwar, who held the property till her death in June 
18!)3. Ten years previously she had adopted as heir Udit Narain 
Singh under the nnme of Bhagwati Parshad Singh. He was 
the son of Dhaiya Gunman Singh and a relative of the late 
Maharaja, being descended from Fateh Singh, the son of Raja 
Chhattar Singh of Dalrampur. From 1893 till the 19th of 
July l!JOO the estate was under the management of the Court of 
Wards. On attaining his majority the young raja was placed on 
the gr~ddi by the Lieutenant-Governor and Chief Commissioner, 
and received the personal title of Maharaja. His estate, which is 
in a most flourishing condition and is admirably managed, is the 
largest in Oudh, and several important additions have been inadtJ 

11 
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since the accession of the present Maharaja. lie has a very 
extensive property in Bahraich, several villages in Lucknow, 
as well as valuable lands and houses in Lucknow iteeU, and a 
large portion, consisting of 27 villages, of the old Bacbgoti 
taluqa of Patti Saifabad in Partabgarh, which has been recently 
purchased. In this district he holds on a permanent settlement 
the whole of pargana Tulsipur and all Balrampur except nino 
villages. In addition to these, there are the villages acquired at 
the sale of parts of the Singha Chanda and Ramnagar estates and 
others acquired from time to time. These comprise 116 villages· 
and 17 mahals in pargana Gonda with an area of 65,175 acres, 17 
villages and four mahals covering 7,577 acres in Sadulluhnngar, 
one village and five grants of 7,328 acres in Utraula, and three 
mahals of 340 acres in Mahadewa. The whole is assessed at 
Rs. 5,14,772. The Maharaja also has posseosion of half the Dirw~ 
estate, of which an account will be given later. 

Oangwal. The other Janwar taluqdars holding land in Gonda are non• 
resident. Their possessions here are very insignificant, the bulk 
of their estates lying in each case in Bahraich, and their family 
history has been given in the account of that district.• The 
first is Rani Itraj Kunwar, the widow of Raja Suraj Prakash . 
Singh of Gangwal. lie was descended from Partab Sah, a 
younger brother of Raja Chain Singh of Ikauna, The raja died 
in 1899, and the taluqa has since been managed by his widow. 
The property in this district is known as the Jairamjot estate and 
consists of the village of that name in the extreme west of 
pargana Paharapur and two small villages in pargana Gonda 
near the Bahraich border. The whole is assessed at Rs. 1,955. 

l'ayagpur. The Raja of ,Payagpur owns in this district but the single, 
village of Pair in pargana Babhnipair, assessed at lts. 275. This 
was recently purchased from the Raja of Dabhnipair at the sale 
of his estate. The present taluqdar is Raja Bindeshwari Parshad 
Singh, the son of Raja Bhup Indar Bikram Singh, C.I.E., who 
died in January 1905. 

Manka- In spite of the disappearance of the great taluqa of Gonda 
pur. on its confiscation in 1858, the Biaens still hold a considerable 

amount of land in this district, and there are five taluqas 

• Oazetleer of Bahraich, page 81, 
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belonging to this clan, although one of them has practically 
ceased to exist within recent times. The chief of these estates is 
that of Mankapur, held by Raja Raghu~aj Singh, who represents 
a younger branch of the great Gonda family. The :Mankapur 
pargana was formerly .held by a line of Bandhalgoti chieftains, 
of whom the last was Partab Singh, who died without issue 
during the reign of Raja Datt Singh of Gonda. The story goes 
that Partab Singh procured the murder'of his Brahman agent 
owing to a suspected intrigue with his mother, Rani Dhagwani. 
The latter revenged herse11 by urging her younger son to kill his 
brother, and this he did; but, the rani being smitten with remorse, 
slew the murderer with her own hands, and then fl.ed for refuge 
to the Raja of Gonda. Thereupon Raja Datt Singh seized the 
estate from the Dandhalgotis and installed his infant son, Azmat 
Singh, as raja. '1\e property has since remained in the hands 
of the llisens. Alter Azmat Singh came Gopal Singh, who was 
followed by Dahadur Singh and Bakht Singh. These men 
remained nominal masters of a large tract of country, but their 
power was greatly circumscribed by the nazims, who seldom 
permitted them to engage for the whole taluqa and usually 
settled the land with the village headmen. It was for this reason 
that the rajas used to avail themselves of the opportunity of 
asserting their unsubstantial sovereign rights by the frequent 
sales of birt1 and other privileges. The sanad for the taluqa was 
conferred on Raja Pirthipat Singh, son of Bakht Singh. He 
had not followed the example of his kinsmen of Gonda, but came 
in at an early date and rendered good service in the restoration 
of order. The estate, which was well administered during his 
lifetime, passl.ld at hia death in 1873 to his widow, Rani Saltanat 
Kunwar, who by her reckless expenditure plunged the estate into 
debt. ~be died in 1886, leaving encumbrances to the extent of 
over two lakhs. As she had nominated no heir, and as Narpat 
Singh, the raja's brother, had died without issue, the estate 
passed to the nearest male collateral, Bhaiya Jai Parkash Singh, 
the eon of Kishan Singh, whose father, Jugraj Singh, was the 
younger son of Raja Gopal Singh. He only held the estate for a 
short time, as he died in July 1889 at the age of 72 years; but in 
the period of his management the debt was reduced by Rs. 40,000. 
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His son, Lal Raghuraj Singh, succeeded him, and in 1903 obtainoJ 
recognition of the hereditary title of raja, which had been for 
several years in abeyance. Tie has not only cleared the estate 
of all encumbrances, but has added largely to his property. The 
1\Iankapur estate now consists of 143 villages and two mahals iu 
pargana Mankapur with an area of 45,825 acres, 19 villages and 
ten mahals covering 5,800 acres in Nawa.bganj, and one mahal of 
191 acres in Mahadewa. The whole is assessed to a revenue of 
Rs. 37,462. A very large proportion of the villages are either 
sub-settled or held by birtias, who pay to the raja twice tho 
revenue less 10 per cent. 1 

Bbioga. The second great Bison taluqdar is the Raja of Dhinga in 
Dahraich, who also represents a younger branch of the family of 
Datt Singh of Gonda. The property was ori[inally held by the 
Jan wars of Ikauna, and in the course of tiMe passed into' the 
hands of Lalit Singh, the representative of a cadet branch of 
the Ikauna house. This man was unable to withstand the attacks 
of the Banjaras, who were then predominant between the Rapti 
and the hills. He subsequently applied for aid to his brother· 
in·law, Bhawani Singh, a younger brother of Raja Datt Singh. 
His strong hand soon restored order, but after expelling the 
:Banjaras he retained possession of the estate for himself, and 
thenceforward the property remained in the hands of the llisens, 
The subsequent history of this family has been given in the 
account of the Bahraich district.• The pl'esent owner is Raja 
Udai Partab Singh, C.S.I., but for some years he has retired 
from public life and since 1900 the management has been in the 

• hands of his son, Surendra Bikram Singh. ilia property consists 
of some 90 villages in Bahraich, and in addition to this he holds 
21 villages and portions of three others in pargana Gonda, two 
villages in Paharapur, and one village in Digsir. llis lands in 
this district are assessed at Rs. 17,105 and go by the name of 
the U sraina. estate. 

Deotaha. A small taluqa is held by a younger branch of the Bhinga 
house. Raja Kishan Datt Singh had two other sons besides 
Raja Udai Partab Singh, named .Jagdamba Partab Bahadur Singh 
and Rajendra Bahadur Singh. The former obtained as his 

Gazetteer of Bahraicb, pages 82 and 133. 
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inheritance the estate of Deotaha, but this was confiscated after 
the Mutiny and given to Raja Ajit Singh, of Taraul in Partab
garh, on a revenue-free tenure for life. This decision was, how
ever, reversed some time afterwards, as the old proprietor estab
li~hed his right in the civ!l courts, and the property was restored 
to the Disens under a separate sanad. The taluqa is now held by 
Thakurain Jairaj Kunwar, the widow of Jagdamba Partab Baha
dur. She holds in all seven villages a~d one mahal with an 
aggregate area of 6,010 acres assessed at Rs. 5,650. The pro
perty lies in the extreme north of pargana Gonda near the 
Kuwana rivar. It has greatly deteriorated in value of late 
years and much of the land is precarious. 

The estate of Birwa or 1\Iahnon has practically ceased to Birwa. 

exi11t. The taluqa was an appanage of the Gonda house, and was 
founded by Bhaiya Pahlwan Singh, the younger son of Raja 
'Cdit Singh. This man had three sons, of whom the eldest, 
DL1niapat Singh, died young, leaving two children, one of whom 
was adopted by Raja Jai Singh as his successor; the second 
was llindupat Singh, who attempted to usurp his infant nephew's 
eijtate and was murdered by the Pa.ndes with his whole family; 
and the third was Madho Singh, who obtained Mahnon, He 
was sucL-eeded by his son, Sanuman Singh, who acquired a large 
e11tate during the time that Gonda was under the management of 
the nazims, When Raja Guman Singh died, he put forward a 
clairn to the raj of Gonda, but eventually the choice fell upon Raja 
Debi llakhsh Singh. Sanuman Singh died some years before 
annexation, and Mahnon descended to his son, Pirthipal Singh, 
·who took a prominent part in the rebellion, for some time 
managing Gonda during the raja's absence in Lucknow, but 
aurrendered in time to save his property. He died in November 
}8.j9 and was succeeded by his widow, Sarfaraz Kunwar, who held 
the taluqa, now known as Birwa, till her death in 1870, when it 
passed to her daughter, Thakurain Brijraj Kunwar. The latter 
died in February 1879; her husband, Lal Achal Ram, a Kachh
waha, survived her, but she left no children. Her death was the 
beginning of prolonged litigation which has ruined the estate. 
The first suit was brought by the Raja of Bhinga for possession 
on the ground of his descent from Raja Ram Singh : but it was 
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eventually decided in the Privy Council that there were nearer 
collaterals of Pirthipal Singh in the Raja of Dhinga's own line 
of descent, and that the latter had therefore no title. Defore this 
decision was made Narendra Dahadur, one of these relatives, 
had obtained possession on the ground that his father, llar 
Dhagat Singh, was the nearest collateral, under the decree of 
the Judicial Commissioner; but when the suit of the llhinga 
raja was dismissed, Achal Ram recovered the estate. Shortly 
afterwards Narendra Dahadur sold a half share of his right to 
the Raja of Dilehra, and in conjunction with him instituted u. 

suit against Achal Ram. Dut in this case the Judicial Commis
sioner found that a still nearer collateral existed in the person of 
Jubraj Singh, and this finding was upheld by the Privy Council on 
the 3rd of January 1873. In the meantime, however, Ardawan 
Singh, son of Jubraj Singh, and the Raja of llilehra had .brought 
a fourth suit against Achal Ram, Ardawan Singh had already 
conveyed to the raja a half share of his rights for Rs. 1,50,000, 
and so the latter became a co-plaintiff in the suit. .About the 
same time Ardawan Singh and Narendra llahadur entered into 
an agreement that the successful plaintiff should give one-half 
of his share to the other; but on the 11th of December 1891 
Ardawan Singh executed a deed renouncing his claim in favour 
of Achal Ram, and his name was struck off as a plaintiff. The 
case was consequently tried as between Raja Kazim Husain 
Khan and Achal Ram, and on the 7th of J una 1899 the former 
obtained a decree in the Court of the Judicial Commissioner for 
one-half of the estate. After the institution of the joint suit 
of 1891 Achal Ram had borrowed three lakhs from Nawab Asghar 
Husain of Lucknow on the 11th of April 1891 and mortgaged 
the entire taluqa for a term of twenty years; he again borrowed 
Rs. 1,30,000 and Rs. 40,000 by supplementary bonds on the 
8th of September and the 15th of December respectively. On 
the 12th of November 189! the nawab obtained a decree for 
possession, and on the 17th of July 1900 he transferred his right 
as mortgagee to the Maharaja of Balrampur for five lakhs. Sub· 
sequently an agreement was made between Achal Ram and the 
Balrampur estate, under. which the latter paid the expenses 
~ready incurred in conducting the appeal against the decree of 
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June 18!)9 and became responsible for future expenses, while 
the former agreed either to redeem the mortgage on payment 
of Rs. 6,75,000 or to sell it according to settled rates. In April 
1D05 the Raja of Dilehra won his suit on appeal to the Privy 
Council, so that Achal Ram's interest in the taluqa has vanished. 
The estate now consists in all of 67 villages and eight mahals, 
with an area of 26,238 acres, in pargana Gonda; eight villages, 
3,7G5 acres in all, in Paharapur; three villages, covering 1,036 
acres, in Digsir; two villages, comprising 1,639 acres in Gu· 
warich; and one village of 345 acres in Nawabganj. The whole 
is assessed at Rs. 36,440. 

The last Disen taluqa is that of Majhgawan, held by a family Majhga

"·hich claim a distant connexion with the Rajas of Gonda. wan. 
According to the family tradition, these Bisena are descended 
from tho Rajas o£ Majhauli in Gorakhpur, their ancestor being 
Dubu Dhupat Suh, a son of Raja Dhima 1\Ial, who obtained as 
his share the estate of Rajapur Gaura, whence this branch is 
known as the Gauraha llisens. Four generations later came 
l~ubu Kunjal Sah, who had five sons: two of these were Sahang 
Sab and Mahang Sah, who accompanied Rai Hom Mal, the 
founder of the Kalakankar tJstate, and Rai Partab Mal, the first 
Itaja of Gonda, in the campaign against the rebellious Raja of 
Chanderi. Returning from the south, they came to Ajodhya 
and then in 1495 settled in this district. Partab Mal is said to 
have obtained the village of Gauhani from the Kalhans Raja of 
Khurasa, while the two brothers expelled the Bhars and other 
aboriginal tribes from the jungles of Mahadewo, calling their 
estate Rajapur Gaura afbtr the name of the old family property. 
When the Kalhans rule terminated with the death of Achal 
Ringh about the middle o£ the sixteenth century, Dhaiya Dalpat 
Rah, grandson of ~Iahang Sah, established an independent posi· 
tion in :Mahadewa, though nominally subject to the authority of' 
the Gonda rajas. Dalpat Sah was the son of Jamnibhan Sah 
and had two brothers-Ram Datt Sah, whose descendants reside 
in llawaria, and Ram Sah, the ancestor of the Bisens of Lodhia 
G hata. lie him sell lived at N agwa, which was inherited by one 
of his sons, lluikham Sah, while of the others Ilimmat Sah 
aollluJ iu ~Iajhgawan and Oirdl111r Sah in Khiria. llimmat Sah, 
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again, had three sons-Ghazab Singh of Majhgawan, Tej Singh o£ 
Seharia, and Ajab Singh. Ghaza.b Singh was succeeded by 
Bakhtawar Singh, who entered the service of the Dehli emperor 
and rose to the position of bakhshi of the army. lie obtained 
recognition of his right to the Majhgawnn estate, which he loft 
to his son, Bishan Singh, his widow becoming aati. Bhaiya. 
Bishan Singh had four sons, of whom Becha.n Singh suoceeuoll 
to the estate, which passed to his son, Bhaiya. Pal tan Singh. Tho 
latter had four sons, Sitla Bakhsh Singh, Au tar Singh, Sheoratan 
Singh, and liar Ratan Singh. The last distinguished himself 
during the Mutiny, being in command of the escort sent with the 
European officers by the Raja of Balrampur and accompanying 
)lr. 'Vingfield throughout the subsequent operations, especially in 
the matter of hunting down the scattered bands of dacoits who 
infested the jungles of this district. llis fidelity was the more 
remarkable, as the Bisens almost without exception took an activo 
part in the rebellion, and large numbers of the Gaurahas went 
to Lucknow to assist in the siege of the Residency. Har Ratan 
Singh was rewarded for his services by the grant of the confis
cated estate of Ashraf Bakhsh Khan in Burhapara and Sadullah· 
nagar, receiving at the Lucknow darbar of 1859 a khilat and a 
aanad for both his hereditary estates and those now conferred 
upon him. lie increased his possessions by the purchase of 
several villages and grants, and improved his estate by the construc
tion of bazars, wells, and temples. In :May 1894 he received 
the personal title of raja, but three years later he died, at the 
age of 72. His friends and relatives erected in his memory a 
marble r:haura on the spot where he was cremated, and this has 
been endowed with a hundred bighaa of land in Majbgawan. 
The raja left no son, and was succeeded by his widovv, Rani 
llansraj Kunwar, who still holds the estate for her liietime. 
Tlie heirs to the property are the descendants of the raja's 
brothers. Sitla Bakhsh left two sons, Subbkaran Singh, now 
represented by his son, Bhairon Bakhsh Singh, and Balkaran 
Singh; Au tar Singh had three sons, Sripat Bakhsh Singh, Ram 
Bahadur Singh, and Tej Da.hadur Singh ; and Sheoratan Singh 
left three sons, Mahipat Singh, whoso son is Chhatarpal Singh, 
Raghu Pal Singh, and A:wadh Pal Singh. After the raja'a 
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death the representatives of Sitla Bakbsh brought a suit against 
the rani and the other heirs for possession of the whole estate, 
Lut in January 1901 a compromise was effected, whereby af the 
rani's death the propt>rty is to be divided into three equal and 
srparate shares to be held independently by each of the three 
arts of heirs. The taluqa consists of one village and shares in 
fie\·enteen others in Mahadewa covering 1,032 acres, twenty-two 
villages with an area of 13,5Rl acres in Burhapara, and one 
village of 945 acres in Sadullahnagar. The whole is assessed at 
ns. 12,till3. 

The annals of the Kalhana rajas of Khurasa, who preced- Babhni· 

ed the nisens of Gonda, belong, like that of the Gonda Bisens, pair. 

to the general history of the district and may be reserved for a 
lall•r chapter. '"Vhen Raja .A.chal Singh was overwhelmed in the 
inundation which carried away Khurasa, his widow escaped to 
na~ulpur in the Basti district, where she subsequently gave 
birth to a son, named Bharing or Bhing Sah, who in the course 
of time poosessed himself of a small estate including Rasulpur 
Ghaus in Basti, and Babhnipair, Burhapara, and part of Yanks-
pur in this district. He was not, however, strong enough to 
recover the lands held by his forefathers, nor could he resist the 
t'traula Pathans under Alawal Khan, who after a long struggle 
drove the Kalhans finally from Burhapara. He was succeeded 
by his son, Parasram Sah, and after him came Kirat Singh, 
Dahadur Singh, Saliva ban Singh, and Madhukar Singh. The last 
quarrelled with his brother, Kharagraj Singh, and a division 
took place, the latter obtaining the Chaukhara estate in Basti 
as his share. )fadhukar Singh left two sons, Raj Singh and 
Him mat Singh, who again di,·ided the property, the former taking 
Rasulpur Ghaus with the title of raja anrl the latter Babhni-
pair. .After Ilimmat Singh came :Murat Singh and then Ram 
Singh, who had no son, and adopted Shuja. Singh, son of Kesri 
Singh, the last Raja of Rasulpur, who was murdered by the Raja 
of Bansi. Shuja Singh thus became Raja of Babhnipair, and that 
pnrgana was transferred from Gorakhpur to Bahraich. He was 
succeeded by his eldest son, Abdhut Singh, who died in 1821 
nnd was followed by his blind son, Raja Jai Singh. The latter 
had no children, and at his death, which occurred shortly before 

12 
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annexation, his property descended to his nephew; Raja Indrajit 
Singh, son of Babu Sheopal Singh. This man only held the tlstate 
for a very short time, and after the Mutiny settlement was made 
with his widow, Rani Sarfaraz Kunwar, on beho.l£ of her infant 
son, Raja U dai N a rain Singh. The estates were taken under the 
Court of Wards in 1867, and the raja, who had been cducatcu 
at the Canning College, received pos~ession in 1873. During 
his tenure the estate became hopelessly encumbered, and soon 
after his death practically all the property was sold. His son, 
Raja Lok Singh, retains but a single mahal assessed at Rs. 50, 
though five villages, paying Rs. 1,100, were transferred to tho 
pos~ession of his mother, Rani Jairaj Kunwar. The village of 
Pair was purchased by the Raja of Payagpur, while most of the 
other villages were bought by Babu Prag Narain, a Dania of 
IJucknow. 

Besides the direct line of Achal Singh there is another 
great family of Kalhans in· this district, long celebrated as the 
Chhedwara or six houses of Guwarich. These Kalhan·s are all 
descended from liiaharaj Singh, a son of Achal Singh, of Khu· 
rasa, who escaped from the destruction of that place. It is com
monly alleged that he was illegitimate and only ·a natural 
brother of the founder of the Babhnipair house, but this fact 
is denied by the Kalhans themselves. :Maharaj Singh, other· 
wise called Parasram Singh, settled in the village of Dehras in 
Guwarich, then a mere stretch of pasture land along the 
Ghagra. In the course of time he acquired a considerable estate, 
which was largely increased by his descendants. lle was suc
ceeded by his son, Kapur Singh, atter whom came .Than Singh. 
The latter had two wives, from the first of whom are descended 
the taluqdars of Paraspur and Ata, while from the second come 
those of Dhanawan, Shahpur, Paska, :Mustafabad, and Kamiar, 
The family pedigree will be found in the appendix, 

The house of Paraspur was founded by Ram Singh, the 
eldest son of Than Singh. His eon, Newal Singh, is said to 
have visited Dehli and to have obtained the title of raja from 
the sovereign. He was succeeded by Ranbir Singh and then 
by Dal Singh. The latter had four sons, of whom Raja Gaj 
Singh obtained Paraspur in 1680, La] Sah founded the Ata 
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taluqa, Ganga Ram received Akohari, and the fourth died 
childless. The Akohari estate has disappeared, and Ganga Ram's 
de!lcendants have dwindled into insignificance. After Gaj 
Singh came Kakulat Singh, who again had four sons, the eldest 
being R11ja Sheo Singh of Paraspur. At this period the Kal
Lans were constantly at war with the Bisens of Gonda, and Raja 
Datt Singh extended his possessions as far as the Sarju; but the 
lost property was restored to the Raja of Paraspur on the occasion 
of his marriage with a daughter of the Gonda Raja Udit Singh . 
.After Sheo Singh came Raja Drigpal Singh, and ~hen Shiam 
Singh, Gopal Singh, and Daljit Singh, the latter being the 
eldest of four brothers. He, too, had four sons, of whom Raja 
~Iuhipat Singh succeeded to the estate. He is mentioned by 
bloernan as being on good terms with the revenue authorities, 
anrl seems to have spent his days in comparative peace. He 
obtained the aanacl for the estate, which he left to his son, Ran
dhir Singh, in whose favour the title of raja was declared 
hereditary in 1877. Randhir Singh died in June 1878, and, 
h11ving no eon, was succeeded by his widow, Rani Janki Kunwar, 
who still holds the taluqa. The property is a valuable estate com· 
11ri8ing twenty-seven villages and four mahals in pargana Guwarich 
with an area of 24,574 acres, seventeen mahals, in alll,914 acres, in 
Mahadewa, and one village of 303 acres in Digsir. The whole 
is assC'ssed at Rs. 33,471. The taluqa was for a short time under 
the Court of Wards, but is now managed by the rani herself; it is 
let out to contractors by villages or hamlets; leases are renewed 
on the ba11is of existing assets. The system, which was institu· 
ted by the. late raja, tends to the concealment of the assets 
and requires more supervision than a lady in this country can 
give. 

Lal Sah of Ata acquired a considerable estate, which was Ata. 

improved by his successors, Chhattar Singh and Dasrath Singh. 
Owing to the encroachments of the Bisens, however, they lost 
tnuch of their land and never recovered it. The history of 
this family is uneventful. After Dasrath Singh came Ajit 
Singh, :Mardan Singh, Amar Singh, and Bijai Singh. The last 
·was succeeded by Sarnam Singh, who held Ata at the time of 
Slcemau's visit to GonJ.a and was suid by the latter to be on 
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good terms w\th the local authorities. lie lived to engnge unJor 
the British Government, and was, succeedecl by his son, Sukhraj 
Singh. The present taluqdar is the latter's son, llabu. Amresh 
Dahadur Singh, who holds a rich property of fourteen villages and 
three mahals, coYering 10,837 acres and al'ls~ssoJ at Us. 14,08;j, 
all in pargana Guwarich. The heads of this fumily have always 
borne the title of Babu. 

Dula Rai, the son of Than Singh by his second wife, was 
followed by Jamnibhan Singh, who had tht·ee sons, Prag Datt 
Singh, Kashi Das, and llasant Singh. The last obtained as his 
share the village of Kanjemau, but his descendants have fallon 
into obscurity. Kashi Das was the founder of the Pu~ka anu 
Kamiar estates, while Prag Datt received Shahpur and Dhanawan. 
lie was succeeded by his son, Bir Singh, whose tw() liOns, Sakat 
Singh and Anup Singh, divided the paternal inheriianee. The 
former had no children, and therefore adopted as his sucoessot• to 
Dhanawan the younger son of his brother, named Deo Singh. 
The property remained in the hands of Deo Singh;l!l direct 
descendants, and in the sixth generation came Duniapat Singh, 
who in 18~7 managed to acquire a large share of tpe property 
of the Jarwal Saiyids in Bahraich through the, influence of 
the nazim, Hadi Ali Khan. Duniapat Singh held Dhanawau 
for many years, but he lived in peace with the authorities and 
left his estate intact to his son, Jaskaran Singh. The latter was 
succeeded by Raghubir Singh, wb:o engaged for the fJstate at 
t.he first regular settlement. He had two wives, and left a son 
by each-Jagmohan Singh, who succeeded to the taluqa, and 
Drigbijai Singh, whose widow is still alive. Thakur Jagmohan 
Singh died without a son, and his property passed to his elder 
widow, Thakurain Sarfaraz Kunwar, the present owner of Dhana• 
wan. ller daughter is married to Thakur Jagannath llakhMh 
Singh, the Bais taluqdar of liasnapur in Rai Bareli. The property 
in this district comprises thirty villages and tw;elve mahals in par
gana Gu warich, with an area of 21,858 acres, aud three villages and 
two mahals, covering 1,261 acres, in Paharapur; the whole is 
assessed at Rs. 27,230. In the Bahraich district the Thakurain 
owns the Bhandiari estate of fifteen villages and three mahals in 
pargana llisampur. She manages the taluqa herself and with 
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considerable success; it is in a very flourishing eondition and 
has been cleared of a large legacy of debt. 

An up Singh. left his estate of Shahpur to his elder son; Sha.hpar. 

Kesar Singh, from ~hom it has descended in an uninterrupted 
line to the prcaent day. Nothing noteworthy occurred in con· 
nexion with the history of this taluqa till 1827, when Raghu
nath Singh, seventh in descent from Kesar Singh, acquired a 
number of villages in the Bahraich district from the dismem
bered estates of the Jarwal Saiyids, through the favour of the 
nazim, Iladi Ali Khan. lie was succeeded by his son, Mh-tunjai 
llakhsh Singh, who is described by Sleeman as " a great ruffian" 
und ul ways ready to resist the Government.*' His fort at Shah
pur mountAd several guns, and he had a force of five or six hun
dred trained men, which he used to augment on occasions by 
levies from his relatives. llis chief ally was Pirthipat Singh of 
Paska, and the two were a terror to the country-side. On one 
occa~ion they attacked the villages of Aili and Parsauli in 
])ig~ir, killed six persons, plundered all the houses, ~nd destroyed 
the crops, merely because the zamindars of the two villages 
would not aettle a boundary dispute in the way they pro
P"8ed. ::\li1·tunjai llakhsh continued the policy of his fathet• in 
llahraieh, and made fot·cible udditions to his taluqa, sometimes 
murdering the Saiyid proprietors, at others compelling them to 
sign deeds of sale, or else outbidding them for the revenue, 
though he generally paid but a fraction of the sum promised. 
:Mirtunjai llakhsh lived to a good age, and engaged for the taluqa. 
of Shahpur at. the summary and regular settlements. He was 
eucceeded by his son, Thaku.r Nageshwar Bakhsh Singh, the 
present taluqdar. The property is well managed and has in

crt>a~ed in area. The portion in this district comprises twenty-six: 
whole villages and sixteen mahals, covering 19,514 acres, in par
gana Guwarich; three villages and one mabal, in all 818 acres, 
in Pahal'llpur; and three small mahals of 195 acres in Nawabganj. 
The whole is as.Jessed at Rs. 24,568. In addition to this, the 
toluqdar owns the Katka 1\Iarotha estate of 5,412 acres, consisting 
of eleven villages and six: mahals, assessed at Rs. 8,980, in par
~ana llisampur of nahraich. 

• TIINr i" Oo!de, l, 27, 
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A first cousin of the taluqdar1 Thakur Sheoratun Singh, thH 
son of Dir Singh,' the youngest •brother of Thakur :Mirtunjui 
Dakhsh Singh, owns' a considerable estate of eight Villllgos in 
Guwarich. These were obtained by his father as his share of the 
paternal inheritance. There were three other sons of Thakur 
Raghunath Singh, but they all died without issue'.. • 

Kamiar. The descendants of Kashi Dus, the younger son of ])ula I:.ai, 
now own the estates of Kamiar, Paska, and .Mustafabud. The 
property remained undivided for some time, and was held by 
Bhagwant Rai and Darab Rai, the son and grandson of KaRhi 
Das. Darah Rai, however, quarrelled with his younger brother, 
Jojhar Sah, who succeecled in acquiring as his share the Dcoli 
estate, while Darah Rai's portion has since bee~_nb~~rbed by tho 
younger line. Jojhar Sub was succeeded by 'J~u<tar ·Sl.\h, whoso 
two sons, Khayali Sah and Bir Sah, divided the property, the 
former taking Deoli and the latter Paska. The ·ae~cen'dants of 
Khayali Sah flourished greatly and made large addition~ to their 
property. His son, Chait Rai, was one of the leaders of the 
Kalhans in the expedition of Alawal Khan against the lliRens of 
Gonda. liis great-grandson, Sobhkaran Singh, followed the 
example of the other members of the clan, and· through the 
favour of the revenue authorities seized a 1arge portion of the 

,. Saiyid estate of Jarwa.l in Bahraich, and also established himself 
in Kamiar beyond the Ghagra in Bara llanki. He was succeeded 
by Sher Bahadur Singh, who continued the same aggressive 
policy, but always managed to remain on good terms with the 
authorities both before and after annexation. lie obtained tho 
sanad for the taluqa, and lived to engage at the regular settle
ment. lie obtained-in 1877 the personal title of Raja, but the 
hereditary title was not recognized by Government. lie was suc
ceeded in 1879 by his son Rachpal Singh, who died of small-pox. 
in 1883, when the estate passed to his widow, Thakurai~ Ritraj 
Kunwar, the present owner of the property. She manages her 
estates herself, and they are in a prosperous condition, large 
additions having been made since the first regular settlement. 
The portion of the taluqa lying in. this district is known as the 
Deoli estate, and compris~s forty-one villages and ten mahals, 

·with an area of 231767 acrcs1 in pargana Guwarich; one mahul of 
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50 acres in Paharapur; one jungle grant and· one mahal in 
Utraula, covering 1,846 acres; one grant of 1,566 acres in N awab
ganj, and one 'village of 246 acres in Burhapara. The whole is 
assessed at Rs. 26,780, while the jungle grants are held in fee· 

. simple. In addition to these she owns the Kamiar estate in Bara 
Banki, consisting of seven villages, ten mahals, and one patti, 
paying Rs. 11,994; and the Barauli property of thirteen villages 
and three mahals in pargana Hisampur of Bahraich, ·with a 
Government demand of Rs. 12,680. . 

The history' of the Paska branch has been more eventful, Paska. 

at any rate in more recent days. Seventh in descent from 
Bir Sah came Kirat Singh, whose story is told by Sir William 
Sleeman.*, He had five sons, and shortly before his death made 
over his ,estate/to the eldest, Drigpal Singh, giving the second, 
Pirthipat Singh~ a small share for maintenance. Drigpal Singh . 
and his father· resided at Dhanauli on the south side at the 
Ghagra, opposite Paska, and Pirthipat Singh took up his abode 
at Bamhauri, where he collected a large gang of ruffians, with 
whose aid he indiscriminately plundered the country. The real 
owners of the estate kept on good terms with the officials, managed 
their villages well, and paid their revenue punctually. In 1836 · 
Pirthipat seized a convoy of treasure going from Bahraich to 
Lucknow and possessed himself of Rs. 25,000. In 1840 he 
repeated the exploit and obtained Rs. 85,000. With these sums 
and the booty acquired elsewhere he built a strong fort at Bam
hauri and increased his forces. In 1842 Kirat Singh died, and 
Drigpal Singh succeeded to the estate. Being required to pay 
Rs. 5,000 on ~is accession, he promised to provide the money and 
sent his eldest son, Dan Bahadur Singh, as a hostage to the 
nazim. Soon after Pirthipat attacked Dhanauli, seized Drigpal, 
his wife, and three remaining sons, and killed fifty-six persons. 
The wife and children were sent off in charge of one Baijn~th, a· 
zamindar of Kheoli on the banks of the Gumti. Drigpal Singh 
was tortured for three days in order to persuade him to relinquish 
his estate, but in vain; he was then murdered by Pirthipat with 
his own hands and thrown into the Ghagra. Thereupon Baijnath, 
dl~l2'u.steld with his friend, the who took shelter 
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with friends. Wajid Ali Khan, nazim of Bahraich, attacked 
Pirthipat, drove him out of Paska and Dhanauli, and installed 
Dan Bahadur Singh. Defore a month had passed, however, his 
uncle drove him out again with the loss of ten men. Dun Dahndur 
again applied to the nazim, but the latter for a bribe of Rs. 10,000 
recognized Pirthipat Singh as the heir. The dispos!!essed nephew 
thereupon seized a small fort in the Shahpur estate, but Pirtbipat 
would not allow him to rest and expelled him, killing four (If 
the fifteen adherents of Dan Dahadur. Soon after Pirthipat 
seized another Rs. 18,000 belonging to the state, and then tho 
nazim sent a force and re-established Dan Duhadur in Paska, 
but not for long, as Ragbubar Dayal, on his obtaining the t1izrrmr1t, 

restored Pirthipat, who again held the taluqa in 1845, In April 
1847 the tahsildar, Muhammad Ilasan, seized first ·Damhauri and 
then Dhanauli, and confined Pirthipat, and once more .Puska was 
held by its rightful owner; but in the following Nd'vcmber 
Incha Singh replaced the usurper, who continued on his course 
of plunder and defiance towards the authorities, sei'zing the 
lands of his neighbours in Bara Banki and ejecting the Saiyids 
from the remnants of their possessions round Jarwal in Dahraich. 
In March 1850 Pirthipat was attacked at Dhanauli by a regular 
force under Captain Weston, but on its approach fled to t,he 

' house of a neighbouring Brahman; he was traced, and as he 
refused to surrender, was killed on the spot. llis body was 
refused-by the Kalhans, and was committed to the Ghagra at 
the very place where he had slain his brother. The forts of 
Bamhauri and Dhanauli were destroyed. Dan Bahadur Singh 
was not allowed to take possession of his estate; be died in 
poverty in 1850. Soon afterwards his brother, Naipal Singh, 
obtained the Paska taluqa and held it for many years. lie died 
soon after the :regular settlement, and his property has since 
been held by his widow, Thakurain Ikhlas Kunwar. IIer estates 
comprise thirteen villages and portions of three others with 
an area of 22,244 acres .in Guwarich, and one village and one 
mahal of 302 acres in .Mabadewa. The whole is assessed at 
Rs. 16,175. Besides these, she owns the Aswa estate in Dara 
Banki, consisting of one mahal and two pattie, paying a revenuo 
of Rs. 525. 
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llarbans Singh, the youngest brother of Drigpal Singh and Mustaf. 

Pirthipat, was allowed to engage for the l!Iustafabad estate in aba.d. 

Dahraich, consisting of the lands seized from the Saiyids. His 
son, Indrajit Singh, obtained the sanad for his taluqa and died 
in 1879. lle was succeeded by his widow,. Thakurain Jaipal Kun; 
war, who has held the property ever since. It comprises four 
villages and twelve mahals in Hisampur of Bahraich, assessed at 
R11. 6,-180, and the small Chingiria estate of three villages, cover-
ing 9fH acres, in pargana Guwarich in this district. They are 
situated in the richest portion of the pargana and are assessed at 
Rs. 1,870. 

The only other Rajput taluqdar holding land in this district Ioch~pnr· 
is the owner of the lnchapur· U mri estate in Bahraich, • who Umn. 

hulds the single village of Simra in pargana Paharapur. The 
taluqa is of recent formation and only dates from 1841. In that 
year Sarabjit Singh, a Gaur Rajput, purchased several villages 
in pargana IIisampur, of Bahraich, as well as Simra in Gonda, 
from l\Iir Jafar Mahdi and other Saiyids, of Jarwal. He was 
succeeded by Thakur Nirman Singh, after whom came the 
present owner, Thakur Sitla Dakhsh Singh. IIis Bahraich 
property consists of five villages and four mahals paying a 
revenue of Rs. 7,630, while Simra is assessed at Rs. 420. 

Brahman taluqdars hold a very large area in this district, Ajodhya. 

chiefly owing to the exertions of the Sakaldipi rajas of Mahdauna 
i.n }'yzabad and the famous Panda family of Gonda. The 
history of the Mahdauna taluqa, now known as Ajodhya, has 
been gh·en in the Fyzabad volu~e. The foundations of the 
estate acquired in this district were laid by Raja Darshan Singh, 
who held charge of Gonda in 1838, but only for a year; he 
returned in 18t~, but was recalled two years later in consequence 
of hi~ raid into Nepal in pursuit of the Raja of Balrampur. He 
had already acquired several villages, on which he had imposed 
revenues too heavy for the proprietors to pay and had then taken 
them under his own management. His brother, lncha Singh, 
and his sons, Raghubar Dayal and Man Singh, held control 
of the district for short periods. The manner in which they 
obtained property is illustrated by their proceedings in Digsir, 
¥1 is narrated in the article on that pargana. The forced and 

13 
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fictitious sales of property were afterwards recognized 118 

genuine transactions, and Maharaja Man Singh thus acquired 
the proprietary right. The same thing happened in Guwarich 
and Nawabganj, a large estate being obtained at absolutely 
no expense whatever. It was not till after the Mutiny, 
however, that the property of Maharaja Man Singh in this district 
assumed its present proportions. He then obtained the grant of 
the whole confiscated taluqa of Gonda or Bishambarpur, which 
had been seized by Government on account of the persi~tent 
rebellion of the Bisen raja. He thus became one of the largest 
landowners in the district, and during his lifetime this immense 
property was excellently managed. Maharaja Sir Man Singh 
died ,in 1870, and as he left no son, his property passed to his widow, 
Maharani Subhao Kunwar, and the estate was taken under the 
management of the Court of Wards. In 1875 the Maharani 
·1·ecognized as her heir Lal Triloki Nath Singh, the nephew of 
Maharaja Man Singh; but the will was declared invalid and he 
was ousted after protracted litigation, which terminated by a 
decision of the Privy Council in favour of the present Maharaja, 
Sir Partab Narain Singh Bahadur, K.C.I.E., who is the son of 
Man Singh's daughter. This decision did not take effect till 
January 1885, and during the five preceding years tho property 
changed hands on more than one occasion and for a short 
time was administered by a receiver. The estate, which is very 
heavily encumbered, chiefly owing to mismanagement and litiga· 
tion, but partly also to the number of under-proprietary rights 
and the prevalence of high caste tenants, covers an area of 
nearly 200,000 acres, and comprises 246 whole villages and 

thirty-seven mahals in seven parganas of the district. The 
bulk of it lies in pargana Gonda, in which the Maharaja own~ 
144 villages and twenty mahals, covering 94,972 acres. In 
pargana. Digsir he holds thirty-nine villages and three mahala, 
with an area. of 52,604 acres; in Nawabganj twenty-seven 
villages and two mahals, comprising 25,995 acres; in Paharapur 
sixteen villages and nine mahals-12,497 acres in all; ten villages 
and two mahals of 10,074 acres in Guwarich, nine villages of 
3,260 acres in :Mankapur, and one village and one rnahal of 
200 acres in ::Mahadewa. The whole is assessed at Rs. 2,09,822 •. 
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The other Brahman taluqas belong to the celebrated family The 

of the Gonda Pandes. These people are said to have come from Pandes. 

Dehli and to have settled in Dhanuhi of pargana lkauna in 
Bahraich. It is said that the fortunes of the family were made 
by money-lending, and that one Baldi Ram, son of N awazi Ram, 
advanced larg~ sums to Safdar Jang. In the days of Raja Sheo 
Parshad of Gonda the grandsons of Baldi Ram, Bhawan Datt 
Pande und Chain Ram, his cousin, came to Gonda. They were 
already possessed of great wealth and provided the raja with 
three lakbs wherewith to pay his revenue when on one occasion 
he was seized by the nazim and his estates attached. The raja 
was unable to repay the loan, and consequently gave up some 
'·illages to the Pandas, who henceforward remained in Gonda, 
To this nucleus their descendants made large additions, both 
by purchase and grant, and gradually formed one of the chief. 
estates in the district." Their great wealth ensured the respect' 
of the nazims, for without their assistance little of the revenue 
would ever have been paid. Bbawan Datt Ram, too, was a noted 
warrior and held a high position in the forces of the Gonda 
raja. On one occasion he attacked and defeated the zamindars of 
Singba Chanda, and obtained that village and several others on 
a rent-free tenure. Afterwards he fought on behalf of the Bisens 
with the Rsja of Amorha, and for his success in this enterprise 
be received the large village of Retwagara. He had three sons, 
Mardan Ram, Kirpa Ram, and Bakhtawar Ram, who supported 
llaja. Guman Singh in his dispute with his uncle, Hindupat 
Singh, and slew him and all his family. The brothers were arres-
ted and sent to Lucknow, where they were sentenced to be blown 
away from ·guns; but influence was brought to bear and they 
were instead banished from Oudh, They went to Hyderabad, 
where a few years' service with the Nizam gained for them. 
fame and riches, and in time they returned to Gonda, where 
through the favour of the raja they not only recovered their 
old possessions, but largely increased them. From 1814 to 1816 
:Mardan Ram managed the jagir of the Bahu Begam and gained 
considerable advantage from the appointment. !Iardan Ram's 
two sons, llhola Ram and Umrao Ram, died without issue: 
the latter was a man of mark, being a noted warrior and 
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administrator; in 1839 he was joint nazim of Oonda-Dahraich with 
Fida Ali Khan. lie died in 1842 and was succeeded by Ram 
Datt Ram, son of Ram Kishan Ram, one of the four sons of 
Kirpa. Ram. This man raised the influence and power of tho 
family to its highest point: by his practice of standing security 
for the zamindars, he obtained mortgages on village after village, 
which thus passed into his possession, while the old proprietors 
were generally content to receive a liberal allotment of rent-freo 
sir and to be free from the exactions of the revenue· officials. 
The Pandes almost invariably treated their tenants and the ex· 
proprietors well,. for their services were required whenever any 
:fighting had to be done. Ram Datt Ram thus acquired a position 
of immense strength, for all the taluqdars of the district were 
dependent on him. lie would settle di!!putes between his clients 

• by force of arms, and on one occasion drove out the Raja of 
Tulsipur on behalf of the Raja of Dalrampur, but afterward:s 
allowed the former to return and himself assisted in restoring 
order in the estate. In 1849 Ram Datt held the two large 
estates of Singha Chanda and Akbarpur, paying a revenue of 
Rs. 1,66,745. In November 1850 the nazim, Muhammad Ilasan, 
borrowed Rs. 80,000 from the Pande in order to pay his revenue; 
shortly afterwards the former came to Gonda and there be sent 
for Ram Datt Ram, whom be brutally murdered in his own tent. 
He then proceeded to plunder the estate of his victim and seized 
property estimated at ten or twelve lakhs. The murdered man's 
brother, Krisbn Datt Ram, bearing of the outrage, collected 
his followers and attacked the nazim's forces, killed some forty 
or fifty of his men, and captured two guns. lie then rescued his 
brother's body and had it burned with due ceremonies. The 
nazim of course sent his own report to Lucknow, with such 
success that he was highly rewarded for his services in removing 
so dangerous a character. Krisbn Datt Ram had, however, 
obtained convincing proof of the truth from the Raja of Dalram· 
pur, who was present at the time, and the Resident interfered, 
with the result that the nazim was removed from office and 
Krishn Datt Ram restored to his estates; nevertheless be not 
only bad to pay an increased revenue, but never recovered any 
.of the plundered property. He afterwards obtained the titlo 
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of r11ja and was offered, but refused, the ni:amat; he handed 
over the office to his agent, Lala Sadhan Lal, who held it from 
1853 till annexation. Raja Kri.shn Datt Ram largely increased 
Lis estates, a11d acquired the property of Dulhapur Bankata 
and much land in llahadewa and other .parganas. During the 
l\lutiny he took refuge in Ajodhya, but he was caught by his 
uld enemy, liuhammad Hasan, and only allowed to escape after 
the payment of a heavy ransom. 

After the Mutiny Raja Krishn Datt Ram engaged for the Ram

estate of Siugha Chanda, which be held till his death. At the nagar, 
regular settlement it comprised no less than: 221,822 acres, 
paying a revenue of Rs. 2,20,982. He had no sons and his 
property passed to the descendants of his murdered brother, 
llam Datt Ram. The latter had .three sons, but one died with-
(lUt issue, and the estate was divided between the survivors, 
.Raja Ganesh Datt Ram and Shambhu Datt Ram, the former 
obtaining Ram nagar and the latter Singh\ Chanda. Ganesh Datt 
was succeeded by his eldest son, Tirbhuwan Datt Ram, who was 
dissatisfied with the division and claimed the whole estate. The 
usual ruinous litigation ensued and both taluqas became hopelessly 
encumbered. They were taken over by the Court of Wards, 
hut in order to clear off the burdens e:x.tensive sales were made 
and most of the best villages were purchased by the Maharaja 
o£ Dalrampur and others by Lala Damodar Das, of Azamgarh. 
The present taluqdar of Ramnagar is Harbhan Datt Ram, the 
adopted son of Tirbhuwan Datt. He resides at Dhanepur in 
pargana Gonda, but the estate is still under management. It 
comprises in all sixty-four villages and twenty-nine mahals, 
assessed at Rs. 5.'5,494, and situated in almost every pargana 
of the district. In the Gonda tahsil the taluqdar owns twenty-five 
't'illages and eleven mahals, with an area of 19,931 acres in pargana 
Gonda, and nine villages and two mahals, 7,109 acres in all, in 
}laharapur. In the Tarabganj tahsil he has eight villages and 
one mahal .in Digsir, comprising 7,247 acres; ten villages and 
eight mahals, altogether amounting to 8,088 acres, in Mahadewa; 
3,312 acres, made up of two villages and seven mahals, in 
~ awabganj, and five villages of 3,196 acres in Guwarich. In 
tho l'traula tahsil ho owns two villages, covering 1,898 acres. 
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in Mankapur; one vil1age of 347 acres in Sadullahnngar; one 
of 171 acres in Babhnipair, and one of 38 acres in Burba· 
para. 

Singba The Singha Chanda estate passed to Rajeshwari Datt Ram, 
Chanda 

the son of Shambhu Da.tt, and on his death without issue hie 
widow, Ritraj Kunwar, succeeded him. ~he died in the begin· 
ning of 1S05, and the succession has not yet been determined.' 
The claimants are the taluqdar of Ramnagar; his cousin, BhRiya 
Ambika Datt Ram, anothe1· grandson of Raja Ganesh Datt Ram; 
and the two widows of the latter's youngest son, Bhaiya Daldeo 
Datt Ram. The property has great.ly diminished and now con• 
sists of fi£ty~nine villages and forty mahals, assessed at Rs. 67,107. 
In pargana Gonda there are thirteen villages and eix mahals, with 
an area of 11,457 acres, and in Paharapur sixteen villages and two 
mahals, extending over 9,394 acres. The rest lies in the Tarab· 
ganj tahsil and comprises twelve villages and two mahals, 12,246 · 
acres in all, in Digsir! eight villages and fourteen mahals, or 
12,752 acres, in Mahadewa : six villages and fifteen· mahals, 
covering 3,652 acres, in N awabganj ; and four villages and one 
mahal of 2,493 acres in Guwarich. 

Akbarpnr. The .Akbarpur estate, which formed part of the taluqa of 
Ram Datt Ram and Krishn Datt Ram, was not included in the 
Singha Chanda taluqa, but settled with liar Narain, whose father, 
Bahadur Ram, was one of the four sons of Kirpa Ram and an 
uncle of the two great Pandes. He had acquired the village of 
Akbarpur by purchase from the Gonda raja and subsequently 
made considerable additions. Bar N a rain obtained the sannd, 

but died without issue, and his estate, which at the first regular 
settlement comprised 6,013 acres paying a revenue of Rs. 8,293, 
passed to his widow, Bhagwanta, who died in 1901. As she left 
no heir, the property was divided among the various members 
of the family and the taluqa has been broken up. liar N a rain 
had four brothers, each of whom has several descendants living. 
The chief is Sital Parshad Panda of Bandauli, who resides at 
:Banghosra. He owns five villages and four mahale i~ pargana 
Gonda, one village and one mahal in Digsir, one village and 
two mahals in Guwarich, and one village and one mahal in 
,l,>aharapur. The whole is assessed at Rs. 9,778. 
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The remaining Hindu taluqdar is Mahant Har Charan Das, .Maswasi. 
of Lucknow, and Maswasi in the Unao district. He is a Nanak~ 
shahi faqir and the successor of Mahant Gur Narain Das, by whom 
the property was. acquired by gift and purchase shortly before 
annexation. lie left his estates by will.to the present owner, 
who wats then a minor, and the taluqa was for some years under 
the management of the Court of Wards. The Mahant holds a 
number of villages in Unao, Lucknow, Hardoi, Kheri, and Bah-
ru.ich. llis Gonda property is known as the Basantpur estate. 
It comprises twelve villages and eight mahals, with an area of 
8,68:.! aw~s, in pargana Gonda ; eight villages and four mahals, 
covering 5,890 acres, in Paharapur; two whole villages and one 
mahal of 21623 acres in Nawabganj, and one small mahal of 20 
acres in Guwarich. The whole is assessed at Rs. 19,365. 

Portions of two of the Sikh taluqas lie in this district, but in Kapur• 

neither case are they of any importance. The Raja-i-Rajgan t.hala. 

of Kapurth~Ala owns the small Parsauli estate of three villages, 
co,·ering 5~;j acres, in pargana Guwarich and one mahal of 245 
acres in }laharapur. These were obtained after the Mutiny and 
formed a portion of the large grant of confiscated land taken 
from the Daundi and Ikauna taluqas. The revenue paid is only 
Rs. 3GO, but this is due to the fact that most of the land is held 
on a permanent settlement, the revenue bemg only that of the 
eecond summary assessment. 

The other Sikh estate is that belonging to Rani Lachhman Chahlari. 

.Kunwar and Sardar Jagjot Singh, members of the royal family 
of Lahore, whl•se predecessors, Sardar Fateh Singh and Jagat 
Singh, obtained a grant of twenty-six villages in Dahraich that 
were formerly included in the Chahlari estate and a few plots of 
land in and around Colonelganj in this district. The whole 
amounts to s;s acres, of which 355 acres belong to the rani and 
223 acres to Sardar Jagjot Singh. The latter is revenue-free, 
and of the former only one-half, assessed at Rs. 750, pays 
revenue. 

The only Musalman taluqdar holding land in the Gonda Utraula. 

clistrict is the Raja of t:'traula, although, as has been already 
mentioned, the Khanzada Raja of Dilehra in Bara Danki has 
acquirt~d possession of half the Bisen estate of .Dirwa. The 
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Utraula or Dilaspur estate dates from the time of Ali Khan, tho 
son of Ahmad Khan, a Kakar Pat han, whose home was at Manauta 
in Muzaffarnagar and who had risen to high rank in the servico 
of Dahlol Lodi. llis son, Ali Khan, seems to have been a soldier 
of fortune. After the defeat of Ibrahim at l,tmipat he joino<l 
Dabar, but afterwards espoused the cause of Sher Shah and 
united with the Afghan chieftains of the east. There he s~izoJ. 
the Gautam estate of Nagar in Dasti, but was driven out by the 
llindus. lie then attacked Utraula, held by a Rajput, known 
to tradition as Uttara or Autar Kunwar; but, being unable to 
take the fort, he encamped close by and conducted a regular 
blockade for two years. In 1552 the Ilindus gave battle, woro 
utterly defeated, and Ali Khan acquired possession of a largo 
property. lle refused to recognize the Mughal rule and paid 
no revenue; but his contumacy at length attracted attention, 
and the Subahdar of Oudh ~as bidden to bring the refractory 
freebooter to order. The old man still refused, and in 1571 
his son Sheikhan Khan, in order to save the estate, submitted and 
was placed at the head of a considerable fol'ce. Ali Khan came 
out to meet him and a battle was fought between father and son at 
Sarai in Sadullahnagar ; the former was defeated and slain, and 
his head sent to Dehli, where it for some time adorned the Ajmer 
gate. Another account states that Sheikhan Khan joined the 
side of Akbar, while his father took part with the rebel Ali Quli 
Khan, Khan Zaman, and that the latter's death occurred in a fight 
between the rebels and the imperial forces. Sheikhan Khan was 
rewarded with the remarkable titles of Sri Khan-i·Azam ~Iasnad 
Ali, and afterwards returned to Utraula with his father's head an<l 
a farm an granting him the zamindari rights of the parguna. ·He 
built a handsome tomb over the long-suffering remains of hi:i 
parent, and died twenty years later. He was succeeded by Daud 
Khan, a noted warrior, who on one occasion extended his raids as 
far as Bhinga in Bahraich, owing to a quarrel with the Janwar 
lord for the possession of a noted courtezan. lie left two sons, of 
whom the elder, Alawal Khan, carved out a new estate for him· 
sell by wresting Durhapara from the Kalhans of Dabhnipair; 
while the younger, Adam Khan, remained at Utraula and ex· 
changed the old title of :Malik for that of Raja. In l6.j!) he 
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was succeeded by his son, Salem Khan, who ruled Utraula with 
dintinction for forty-seven years. He was connected by marriage 
with the Jan wars of lkauna, and was the most powerful of the allie's 
of the Disen Rajas of Gonda. The end of his life was embittered 
by domestic feuds; he had first to qu~ll the rebellion of his 
nephew, Bahadur Khan, in Burhapara, and then his eons quar· 
r~.:llcd among themselves about their prospective shares. The 
raja thereupon proclaimed the eldest, Fateh Khan, as his succes· 
&o•·, but the others were not content with their assignments 
and claimed equal shares. The property was accordingly divi
ded iuto five shares, of which he reserved one for himself and 
gave one to each of his four sons, while the fifth, Ghalib Khan, 
obtained but fh·e villages. The whole estate then comprised 
the Utraula and Sadullubnagar parganas, and the total revenue 
demand was only Rs. 74,264. Of the five brothers, only two 
ldt issue-Pahar Khan, who succeeded to the title and acquired 
the three lapsed shares, and llubarak Khan. The former was 
frequently at war with the Janware of Balrampur, but no 
111arked result cn~ued. II~ was followed by hie son, Ruja Purdil 
:Khan, who died after a short reign, leaving an infant son, 
TurLiut Khan. 

During his minority the affairs of the estate were managed 
by :Mahubat Khan and Dilawar Khan, the eons of 1llubarak Khan. 
These men were great waniors and largely assisted Datt Singh 
of Gonda in his campaign against the Raja of Bansi, one of 
·whose drums was long kept at Utraula. The reign of Turbiat 
Khan was uneventful; he died in 1783 and was succeeded by 
Sudullah Khan, a man of learning, but of weak character and 
quite unfit for his position. Dur·ing his time occurred the great 
famine of 178-!, which laid Utraula waste to such an extent that 
it nc\'er recovered till annexation. For many years of Sadullah's 
reign hie son, Imam Bakhsh Khan, administered the estate, but; 
he died of cholera three months after the decease of h~s father. 
lie left no issue, and the succession was offered to 1\lali Khan, a 
distant relative, but as he refused the honour, lluhammad Niwaz 
Khan, a first cousin of Sadullah, was placed upon the gaddi. A 
drunken madman, he was utterly incapable of maintaining his 
authority or position, and in consequence the Rajas of Utraula 

u 
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were seldom allowed to collect the revenue of their estate. In 
l804 Lutf Ali Khan succeeded his father, and was engaged 
for some time in fighting with Karimdad Khan, grandson of 
Mubarak Khan, who claimed his ancestral share of one-fifth of the 
estate. 'Vhen his application was ignored, he proceeded to plunder 
and burn the villages, cut the crops, and render collection im
possible. Though ultimately hunted down and slain in 1831, he 
managed to leave to his brother an est.ate of twelve villages, to 
which more were subsequently added. During this reign Utraula 
was i~vaded by the Surajbansis of Amorha and tho Oargbansis 

· of Fyzabad, but neither achieved any euccess and the latter were 
very heavily defeated. Lutf Ali Khan was succeeded in 1830 
by his son, Muhammad Khan, whose rule was a period of con

stant disaster. Tie was defied by the Kayasth Chaudhris of 
Achalpur, and was compelled to attack them and burn their 
fort; he was harassed by the descendants of ~Iubank Khan, 
who continued t.o recover village after village of their oltl share; 
the zamindars of !twa openly rebelled and shot his· brother, 
Amir Ali Khan, who was sent to coerce them; and finally the 
Raja of Balrampur surprised Utraul~ in a night attack, burned 
it to the ground, and carried off the Raja'& Quran. This broke 

his heart and he died in 1837, leaving his estate to his son, 
Umrao Ali Khan; who lived to see English rule after having 
spent eighteen years in border warfare with Balrampur. 

In the Mutiny his son, Riasat Ali Khan, then a lad of 
twenty, took the lead and engaged for the whole pargana from 
the rebel Begam for Rs. 82,000, but half was remitted in return 
for his support and a large share of Balrampur was promised 
him. Umrao Ali Khan died in 1858 and his son received the Ranad 
for the taluqa, Tie, too, died in 1865 and left no issue, but shortly 
after his death a posthumous son, l!nmtaz Ali Khan, the pre
sent raja, was born and declared heir to the estate. The property 
was managed by the Court of Wards till 1886, when it was 
handed over to the owner, who married a daughter of the Raja 
of Nanpara in Bahraich, The estate consists of thirty-eight 
villages and three mahals in Utraula with an area of 17,101 acres; 
thirty villages and one mahal, covering 21,257 acres, in Sadul· 
L.hnRO'A.t' ~ four villa!?es. 770 acres in all, in Durhapara; one 
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village of 1,467 acres in :Manka pur, and one mahal of1,972 acres 
in Gonda. The whole is assessed at Rs. 44,947. In addition to 
these, there are many zamindari villages in Utraula, covering 
4l,GH acres, which formerly belonged to the estate, but which 
are now independent save for the payment of a maliktma, 
usually 10 per cent. of the revenue demand, to the raja. The 
origin of these peculiar rights will be shown in the article 
on ptlrgana l:Ttraula. They have caused great friction and litiga• 
tion, and the whole estate has suffered much from the want 
of sympathy between the proprietor and the subordinate right
holders and tenants, 

In addition to the taluqdari estates there are several proper- Zamin

ties of considerable size held by zamindars and coparcenary dara. 

communities. Foremost among them is Munshi Prag Narain, 
of Lur:know, who purchased the bulk of the villages belonging to 
the Raja of Babhnipair and now holds ninety-four in that 
pargana at a revenue of Rs. 26,896. Another recent purchaser of 
land was Lala Damodar Das, of Azamgarh, who acquired eleven 
Yillag('s in pargana Gonda and eight in Mankapur from the sale 
of the l'ande estates ; they are now assessed at Rs. 9,490, and 
arc held by Babu ~loti Chand, who recently succeeded Damodar 
lias. 

Among the old zamindars are several members of the Utraula Ba.hlaya. 

house. Sohrab Ali Khan of Bahlaya holds thirteen villages and 
parts of four others in l:Ttraula, and six. villages and eight 
mahals in Sadullahnagar, the whole being assessed at Rs. 10,412. 
lie and his two brothers, Jamshed Ali Khan and Khurshed All 
Khan, are descended from Sipahdar Khan, great-grandson of 
Mubarak Khan, one of the five sons of Raja Salem Khan 
of t'traula. 

Sipahdar Khan had another eon, Nijabat Khan, and from Aelra. 

him is descended Amjad Ali Khan of Aelra, an estate consisting 
of thirteen villages and one mahal in pargana Utraula, and ten 
villages and one mahal in Sadullahnagar, the whole being 
assessed at Rs. 11,435. 

Another family of Pathans has been settled at Chamrupur Chamru

in t'traula since the :Musalman conquest, and is now represented pur. 

by ~Iian Bakhsh Khan, who owns eighteen mahals assessed at 
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Rs. 2,493. Atnong other 1\(ubammnclan zamindnre mention may 
be made of the :Maliks of Itai Rnmpur in Utraula, the chief of 
whom is Malik llayati, who holds two mabals in Utraula and 
five in Nawabganj, pnying R11. 3,1U9 as t•evenue; and the l\tusal• 
man Bisens of Mahua in Utraula, of whom 1\Iuhamma(l Kbun 
holds one villag~:~ and six mahah in the Utrnula pnrgana and one 
mahal in Burhapara, the whol~ being assessed at Re. l,fi07. 

Achnlpnr, The Kayasths of Achalpur in Sadullnhnngar are a wrll 

Bidia-
nagar. 

known family, who have long been settled in that part of \he 
district. They obtained tbe title of Chnudhri, by which they nro 
still distinctively known. The present head of the family is 
Chaudhri U man Pars had, and hil'l property consists of three 
mahals in Sadullahnagar and seventeen in Utraula, asscsRud 
at Rs. 1,723; but many other villages are in the bands of 
various relatives. The Pande family of Bandauli b:li.l already 
been mentioned on a previous page, 

The Bisens of Bidianagar in .Mankapur still hold .a consicl· 
arable estate, comprising seven villages and seven mahals in 
pargana Mankapur and one mahal in Gonda, paying altogether a 
revenue of Rs. 5,838. 

Umanpnr. Lastly, mention may be made of the Bandhalgotis of 

Subor
dinate 
tenures. 

U man pur and other villages in Nawabganj. They are dcscenderl 
from the old Rajput settlers of the pargana, and have retained a 
small proportion of their ancestral estates. The bead of the 
clan is Birideshwari Bakbsh Singh of Umanpur, who bas shares 
in fourteen villages assessed at Rs. 213. The Bandhalgotis once 
held the Mankapur pargana, but were displaced by the Gonda 
Bisens in the days of Raja Datt Singh. 

The number of aubo.n-dinate tenures in this district is 
remarkably large, and in many cases they arEI of peculiar charac· 
ter. At thE' present time no fewer than 69-l mahale are held in 
sub-settlement, and of these 431 are in taluqrlari estates. In the 
Gonda tahsil there are fifty-six, all taluqdari; in Tara bganj 148, of 
which 117 are in taluqas; and in Utraula 490. Of the last 202 
are in the Mankapur pargana and 168 in Babhnipair Thc11e 
subordinate tenures, to which may be added a very great number 
of minor under-proprietary rights, were for the most part decreccl 

· at the first regular settlement on the 11trength of l'ights granted 
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by the rajas prior to annexation, though decrees for sub-settle
ment continued to be given after the settlement had closed, and 
others have been from time to time created by the proprietors 
them;!('lves. In some instances such rights have disappeared, 
the sub-proprietors having been sold up and their lands merged 
in tlte kht~/4a holding~ uf the taluqdars. These tenures generally 
have their origin in the custom of granting or selling land in 
Mrt to families of high caste tenants. The most usual form was 
the bai loirt, under which impecunious proprietors, usually rajas 
with very ill-defined rights, sold the full zamindari rights of the 
village. Another form, knoV~·n as Mrt}a11gal tarashi, was a grant 
of waste made on the understanding that the birtias should have 
the right of holding the land reclaimed on favoured terms. 
The result of such grants depended on the power and position 
of the taluqdar. In the Pande estates they were almost wholly 

euppres~ed; while in l:Jtraula, where the rajas were weak, the 
grantees acquired practical indepE>ndence and obtained engage
ments at annexation; at the t>nsuing regular settlement they 
prl'St>rved their zamindari rights, with the peculiar limitation 
that a mt~likallfl of 10 per cent. was to be paid by them to the 
ruja, although no means of realizing these dues were specified. 
The result has been a constant stream of litigation, which is 
ruining both parties. In )!ankapur and Babhnipair the birtiaB 
were vE>ry numE>rous and strong; the settlement was made with 
them in 1856, but afterwards their villages were inclflded in the 
taluq·lare' tumrulll, an·i they were awarded under-proprietary 
rights on the terms known as dahyllk, by which they pay twice 
the rHenue min•4& an abatement of 10 per cent. These terms 
are very eevere anti operate advE>rsely on the birlias, whether 
th.-y hold the village at the rent fixed by the taluqdar or 
whethe-r their right merely takes the form of ca~h nallkar with
out reference to the land in their possession. There are several 
other kinds of birt in which the conditions are less stringent. 
Some are of great antiquity, such as the grant of land to Brah
mans, known elsewhere as lha11kalp, and these have developed 
into full proprietary rights; while elsewhE>re in place of the 
dahyllk the haq t:haharam or one-fourth of the grain heap is t() 

Le fuund, thi:t form being common in tJ"traula, S.uiu.llahnagar, 
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and Durhapnra. In the northern pnrgana.s the local chieftains 
retained their full rights till annexation, and con$equently subor· 
dinate tenures are rare; they are unknown in Tulsipur, and in 
Dalrampur only twenty-six. mahals are sub·settled. 

In addition to sub·11ettlements a number of minor under· 
proprietary rights were decreed at the first regular settlement. 
They refer to specific plots and are frequently of a very vague 
description, consisting sometimes of first J•efusal to a lease or 
undefined claims to considerate treatment. Others, again, deal 
with groves and sayar, and are similar to those found through· 
out Ourlb. Many such rights have been created since the settle· 
ment, and at the last revision the difficulty occasioned by them 
was overcome as far as possible by persuading the landlords to 
commute them for occupancy rights of the ordinary nature. 

At the last settlement 67·26 per cent. of the area assessed 
was held by ordinary tenants paying cash rents. Of the rest, 
4·76 per cent. was grain-rented, 16·14 per cent. was cultiyated by 
the proprietors as sir or khudkaskt, 8·01 was in the hands of 
under-proprietors, and 1·67 per cent. of occupancy tenants, while 
the remaining 2·16 per cent. was held on nominal rents or rent· 
free. These figures do not include those for the permanently 
settled parganas of Balrampur and Tulsipur, which practically 
form a single estate; there grain rents still predominate, as the 
system has been found by practice to. be more expedient, owing to 
the peculiat local conditions. In the rest of the district the 
grain rented area had decreased from 97,645 acres at the first 
settlement to 35,433, and, save for a few villages along the Dah
raich border and the rice tract in the north of Utraula, the system 
has been superseded in favour of cash payment.s and is only 
maintained in land so precarious that no tenant will accept a cash 
rental for it. Of such a nature are the flooded lands near the 
Ghagra and viilages in the neigbourhood of the Tikri and 
Kuwana forests, where the tenant reaps what the animals have 

'left. The nominally-rented land includes not only that given 
free or at favoured rates to Brahmans or dependents, but also 
newly reclaimed laud for which the landlord is at present receiv
ing nothing. The sir and khudkasht holdings are mainly confined 
to coparcenary or sub-settled villages, in many of which the 
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greater part of the land is tilled by the zamindars themselves. 
A certain amount is cultivated by the taluqdars, but the propor
tion ia generl'lly insignificant. 

The recorded ca:;h rate at the last settlement wa.~ Rs. 4·5 per Rents. 

acre, and the accepted rate Rs. 4·29, the ~erence being mainly 
due to reductions made for the purposes of assessment on account 
of instability. This element had to be taken into consideration 
in dealing with the alluvial lands and the area affected by the 
forests. The average ranged from Rs. 4·38 in the Gonda tahsil 
to r\..i. 4·H in Tarabganj and Rs. 4·66 in Utraula. At the first 
re:;-ular settlement the figures were Rs. 4·02, Rs. 3·29, and 
n~. 2 G.j respectively; so that, on the whole, rents appear to have 
ri~tln by.JJH per cent., and, while the increase was but 8·96 in 
the Gon.ia tahsil, it was close upon the general average in Tars.b
g:mj, an•l no le~s than 78·49 per cent. in 'C'traula. The cause for 
thi~ rise lies chitJtly in the development of the more backward 
tracts, and its extent coincides closely with the increase of 
p 1pubtion. It should also be noted that rents have increased 
more rapi,lly in those parts in which the high caste element is 
less predominant. The difference between the rent rates of high 
and low caste tenants is now over 25 per cent., which closely 
approximates to the general Oudh average, while at the first 
settlement it was stated to be 20 per cent. It varies to a marked 
dl•grce in difft!rent parts, being greatest where high castes are 
most numerous; for instance, it is 33·58 per cent. in Nawabganj 
and 2i·3 per cent. in Digsir, while in Burhapara and Utraula it 
is only 6·63 and 9·69 per cent. respectively. The slower rate of 
incrct~se of high caste tenants' rents is due partly to their more 
independent spirit, which leads them to resist demands for illegal 
enhancements, and partly to their resistance to any enhancement 
at all--a fact which renders the Brahman and Rajput tenants 
wry difficult to manage, as they do not hesitate to meet coercion 
with violence. The average high caste rate at settlement was 
Rs. 3·8 per acre, paid by Brahmans, Rajputs, Kayasths, and the 
higher grades of ::ll usalmans. That for low castes was Rs. 5·12, 
ranging from Rs. 4·83 in the case of Ahirs, Chamars, Gadariya~, 
and Lodhs to Rs. 5·05 for Kurmis and Rs. 6·21 for Muraos. 
The high castes hold 4.l·OS per cent. of the tenan' area, but 
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while the proportion amounts to 61·2 per cent. in Tarabgnnj and 
5iH6 in Gonda, it is only 1 H.i2 per cent. in 1J traula. The tarhc~r 

tract is prefened by Brahmans and Rajputa, for, being preclu
ded from hanuling a plough and averse to the labour' of irriga
tion, they are naturally attracted by a soil which requires littlo 
of either. The beat cultivators prefer th~ stronger soils of the 
tlparhar, where the outturn is greater, though more labour be 
involved. The same difference is to be seen in the size of the 
holdings, which averuges 4·52 acres in the case of high caste 
tenants, and is as much as 6·58 for Rajputs, and only 2·85 acres 
in the case of the lower castes, who devote their energy to tho 
close cultivation of a small area, which is most carefully prepared 
and irrigated. The Brahman is more slovenly, and his land 
rarely receives as much ploughing or watering, while frequently 
his fields are choked with weeds. 

In villages and lands held on grain rents the division of the 
produce is made either by batai or division of the garnered grain 
or by kankut, an appraisement of the stunding crops before har· 
vest. Under the latter system the landlord realizes his share 
in kind or else converts it into a money demand at tbe prevail· 
ingrates. In batai the method of division and the various dues 
and cesses differ in every part of the district; but the system 
followed is much the same as that described in the account of the 
Sitapur district. At each harvest certain of the village servants 
select one biswa from the fields of each tenant and take the pro· 
duce for their own use; this right is generally enjoyed by the 
watchman, blacksmith, carpenter, the priest, and sometimes by 
the cultivator himself. 'Vhen the crop is cut other deductions 
are made for the ploughman, reaper, and thresher, while other 

Jallowances go to the village servants. The remainder is divided 
into two equal heaps, one for the zamindar and the other .for 

the cultivator. Other deductions are then made from the former, 
such as one ser in the maund for the cultivator himself, another 
ser for the patwari, and the anjuri or double handful for the 
priest. Small payments are similarly made to the same and a 
few of the village servants by the cultivator. · 

Condition At the time of the first regular settlement the general 

~~~~Te. condition of the people was said to be somewhat better than in the 
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more den:loped districts in Oudh, and the remark probably holds 
true at the present time. There are, no doubt, several excep
tiun~ to the rule. The under-proprietors are, as a body, generally 
iudcLted, the cause lying partly in the great increase in their 
number8, leading to minute sub-division with the inevitable 
result of quarr!:ls among a people who are by nature litigious. 
The single zamindars are for the most part in a prosperous condi
tion, and the same may be said of the coparcenary bodies, with 
the exception of the Gauraha Bi.sens of ~lahadewa, who through 
improvidence and lack of energy are always in debt and in 
arrears with their revenue; they have added to their difficulties 
by dividing their property into large complex mahals, which are 
on effective obstacle to good management. The estates of the 
amaller tuluqdars are for the most part admirably administered 
and are in a flourishing condition, but several of the larger 
taluqas ha\"'e sufft.>red greatly through careless management, 
utra\'ag mt expenditure, and costly litigation. This has been 
t'Apeeially the case with Dirwa, Babhnipair, and the Pande estates 
of Singha Chanda and Ramnagar; while the large .Ajodhya pro
perty has becume hea\'ily embarrassed from a disputed succession · 
und aub:~equent lax management. .Among the culti-vating com
munities the lower and more energetic castes, such as Kurmis 
and )1urau~, are the most prosperous, and some of them have 
managed to acquire small parcels of land; the Rajputs and Brah
mans are frequently in d~:bt owing to' their inferior capacity 
as culti,·ators, combined with a more pretentious style of living 
than that of their humbler neighbours. 

15 



CIIAPTER IV, 

Amu~tSTRATIO!f AND REV.B!'IUB. 

To a district forms part of the Fyzabad commissionership Distric\ 

and ia in the charge of a dep11ty commissioner. The sanctioned sta11. 

magisterial staff, which is rarely exceeded, consists of one coven~ 
anted assistant with full powers, three deputy collectora and a 
treasury officer, and three tahsildara. There is a bench of three 
third class honorary magistrates at Gonda and also at Balram-
pur for the trial of petty cases occurring within municipal 
limita. The llaharaja of Balrampur is an honorary magistrate of 
the second claS!l, with j11risdiction over the whole of the Balrampur 
and Tulsipur parganas and in the police circles of Utraula, Sri-
nagar, and Itiathok. The sessions judge of Gonda has j11risdiction 
throughout this district and Bahraich. The civil courts are 
those of the district judge, the subordinate judge, and the 
munsifs of Gonda, Utraula, and Tarabganj. The only honorary 
munsif is Bhaiya Sri pat Singh, of :Yajhgawan, whose jurisdiction 
extends over pargana l£abadewa. The Village Courts Act has 

not yet been extended to this district. The remaining staff 
includes the deputy oonservator of forests and his s11bordinates, 
the sub-dep11ty opium agent and his assistant, the superinten· 
dt!nt of police, the civil s11rgeon and one assistant surg~on, the 
district surveyor, the post-master, and the head master of the 
high school. 

The district has been but slightly altered in shape and area ~ub-di'ri. 
1iace annexation. At first it covered a somewhat larger area, 

810
11.8. 

as the northern boundary ran along the crest of the outermost 
range of hills, instead of following their foot as at present. The 
alteration was made by the treaty of January 7th, 1875, whereby 
the British Government handed over to the Nepalese Govern. 
ment the lower range of hills from Baghaura Tal to the Arrah 
river.• Shortly afterwards other slight modifications were made, 

• A.itch.i.oo&'e Treaties, U, p. 19:!. 
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by which 32 villages of pargana Tulsipur, west of the Gandhelt~ 
stream, were transferred to the Bahraich district, and a few vil· 
!ages were taken from the Ikauna pargnna in the latter district 
and included in lltLlrampur. The number and names of the variou~t 
pargauas constituting this district have remained unchanged, and 

the only alterations in their areas were those already mentioned, 
save the fluctuations caused by the erratic action of the Gbagm in 
the south. Originally there were four tahsils, but after the first 

regular settlement the fourth, known as Dall'llmpur and cornpris• 
ing the two parganas of Balrampur and Tuh1ipur, was abolished 

and the area was included in Utraula. Under the present arrange" 
ment there are three tahsils and thirteen pnrganas. The central 
or Gonda tausil contains the two parganas of Gonda and Pahara· 

pur. The southern or Tarabganj tahsil, formerly known asllognm· 
ganj, is made up of the parganas of Guwarich, Digsir, Mahadewa, 
and :N awabganj; and the northern and eastern tahsil of Utraula 

consi~ts of the se,·en parganas of Tulsipur, Balrampur, Utrauln, 
Sadullahnagar, Mankapur, Burhapara, and Babhnipair. 'Each of 

these . tabsils and parganas will be separately clescribed ; the 
tahsilo form criminal and revenue sub-divisions, and are under the 

charge of a full-powered officer on the district staff. 
Prior to annexation the district was united with Bahraicb 

and was under the management of a single revenue official, anct' 

it was not till the advent of British rule that Gonda became a 
separate charge. Its fiscal history dates properly from 1:<'eb

ruary 1856 only, and, though the revenue records of earlier days 

are singularly complete, the change in the system of administra· 

tion caused a break of continuity, and .their discussion belongs 

rather to the general history of the district. 
Summary The first assessment of the revenue under the present Gov• 

:!~:.· ernment was, it is true, based on the figures for the last three 
years of Nawabi rule; but it was admittedly a makeshift and was 
only intended to be a temporary arrangement until the formal 

decision of claims could be taken in hand and a scientific settle
ment made on the lines of those which had been effected in the 

North· Western Provinces. At annexation the district was in a 

very backward state, owing to maladministration and the tyranny 

of OuJh officials. The condition of things, however, variud 
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greatly in different parts: Burhapara was almo~t entirely waste 
and Utraula little better; Tulsipur had been the scene of pro
longed domestic strife; while the lands under the strong rule of 
the Gonda Bisens and the Rajas of Balrampur had remained 
almost untouched. Time was necessaty for recovery, and a 
settlement for a long period was clearly impossible. The first 
summary assessment was made by Colonel Boileau, who pro
ceeded to tour through the district from the time of his appoint

ment as the first deputy commissioner of Gonda. The work 
was in some cases deputed to experienced native officials, as 
speed was the primary consideration. The settlement appears to 
have been concluded before Colonel .Boilenu's murder, but his 
work was destroyed soon after by the outbreak of the Mutiny. 
None of the records were preserved, as was fortunately the case 
in :Fyzabad, and after the restoration of order the settlement had 
to L~ mude afresh. 

Tho second summary assessment was completed in 1859, Second 

and the method employed was practically the same as before. ::':1~.ary 
The work was carried out by the deputy commissioner, and the old ment. 

revenue rccnrds wore used as far as they were available. The 
total dtimand for the district was Rs. 9,62,401, and the figures 
for C11eh pargana will be found in the appendix.* The revenue 
was very light in it~ incidence, but this was unavoidable in the 
nb~tmce of a survey and the preparation of village records. The 
increase in cultivation and in the general prosperity of the dis-
trict during tho currency of this settlement was enormous, 
aUtl it was soon recognized that the district would be able 
to pay with ease a Vet·y much higher figure. 

The summary settlement was allowed to run on for a longE~r First 
period than in most distdcts of Oudh owing, among several ~f.t~~~r 
roa~ons, to the difficulty of undertaking the survey, conse· ment. 

qucnt on the amount of work in process of completion elsewhere, 
though the generally backward state of the distl'ict was the main 
cause of delay in the imposition of an enhanced demand. The 
8•lttlomcnt began in October 1868, and in. the following year 
Mr. !llaconochie assessed the two parganas of the Gonda 
tah•il. In December 1869 Mr. W. 0. Bcnett WflS sent to the 

• A1'1J~ll<.hx, tal.il~ lA. 
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district as assis~ant settlement officer and began the assessmen\ 
of the Begamganj parganas. In the following October Captain 
Erskine assumed independent charge of the Utraula tahsil, 
but a year later he was succeeded by Mr. Macouochie, who 
had in the meantime eompleted Begamganj. The new revenue 
was declared immediately it bad been fixed, but, though it was 
realized in 1873-74, final sanction was never given. The reason 
lay in the acute distress experienced in the district from 1870 
to 1873. In the first two years the southern parganas suffered 
severely from murrain and floods, while in 1873-74 a partial 
famine visited the tract north of tho Kuwana, and violent hail 
storms did great damaie in the southern half of the district. 
It became evident that the new revenue could not be collected 
without ruining the landowners, and Mr. Maconochie, who was 
now deputy commissioner, obtained permission to submit his 
proposals, which bad never been reported, to a thorough revision, 
This t·esult was partly due to defects in the system originally 
adopted for arriving at the fair assets. For achieving ·this the 
settlement officer had employed four methods. In the first 
place, he cor~eoted the village rent-rolls by the application of 
ascertained rates to the ·assumption area; but in so doing he 
failed to take into account the large proportion held by high 
caste tenants and on grain rents, as he applied the rents paid 
in cash by ordinary low caste cultivators to lands for which 
rents had to be assumed. Secondly, he deduced from the rent· 
rolls village soil rates on lands held by ordinary cultivators,· 
and from these obtained average circle rates, which were 
applied to certain areas. In the third place, he fixed soil rates 
for each pargana, and applied a separate assumed rent rate to 
the area demarcated under each class of soil : and lastly, he 
framed a crop estimate by dividing the crops into classes accor
ding to the value of their produce, assuming separately for each 
kind of crop the value of that portion which was paid as rent, and 
:applying this assumed value to the areas occupied by the several 
classes. In actual practice, however, Mr. Maconochie relied chiefly 
on an assumed general or current rate, which he applied to the 
whole area, and the actual condition of individual villages was 
not sufficiently considered. The resu.lt was a revenu.e of 
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Re. 16,96,178, or nearly ';6 per cent. greater than that' of the 
aummary assessment. 

The revision was taken in hand by Mr. Maconochie in con· t:he re'l'i• 

saltation with Captain Forbes as settlement officer and Mr. Capper, 
810

n. 

then Commissioner of Fyzabad. In D.ecember 1874 Captain 
Forbes became deputy commissioner, and his place was taken 
by Mr. Benett, who had been in charge of the encumbered estates, 
and thus had a minute knowledge of the conditions prevailing in 
a large portion of the district. The operations consisted of a 
complete re-settlement of Mahadewa, and elsewhere of summary 
reductions from the first assessment, determined by an examination 
of the rent-rolls. As was inevitable in a revision of this charac· 
ter, the principal relief was given to the smaller proprietors, who 
showed most signs of distress. The assessments on the villages 
of the larger proprietors often remained undoubtedly severe, and 
it was not till the gro~th of trade resulting from improved means 
of communication and the general rise of prices which commenced 
in 1886 that the actual assets of many villages rose to the level 
of those assumed for the purposes of assessment. Balrampur and 
Tulsipur were left untouched, and in many parganas the revised 
demand was made progressive and the enhancement epread over 
a period of ten years. The final report was written by Mr. Benett, 
and his proposals were confirmed in September 1875. The result 
of the revision was an ultimate revenue of Rs. 15,26,487, or nearly 
t.iO per cent. in excess of the summary demand. • The percentage 
varied greatly in different parts, ranging from 36 in Digsir to no· 
less than 321 in Burhapara, which had rapidly recovered from a 
atate of almost complete desolation. 

Concurrently with the assessment a record of rights was Judicial 

prepared, and all conflicting claims with regard to land were work. 
decided by the settlement courts. The amount of litigation was 
very great, largely owing to the number of under-proprietary 
holdings, especially in the south of the district. The courts were 
open from 1868 to 1876, and during that time it was hardly 
poesible to impose the new demand, as the taluqdars were unable 
to realize rente from their under-proprietors, who could not 
be compelled to pay any rent at all till the amount due had been 

• \"ide Appendix, table lX. 
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judicially declared. In all, 23,627 claims were preferred, anJ 
' though a large numbe1· never came up for trial, being withdrawn 

or decided out of court, no fewer than 18,027 were actually 
heard. The successful claims numbered 10,820, a very high pro- · 

portion. Of these 2,2;)i) referred to proprietary rights, forty. 
three villages being successfully claimed by taluqdars, who had 

omitted them from the lists submitted in 185!), while seventy· 
four passed from one zamindur to another, and forty-three 
were decreed to Govemment in the absence of good title on the 
part of any claimant, though the la~t were usually re-settled with 
the person whose claim appeared the best. There were 375 
decrees for sub-settlement, o..J::J for under-proprietary right, and 
1,108 for birts, while the rest chiefly concerned shares in villages, 
groves, and minor rights. 

Working During the currency of the settlement the revenue was 
of the set· 11 t d 'th h h d' d'ffi 1 . . • tlement. CO ec e Wl no more t an t e or marr l CU tieS artslllg 

from refractory zamindars in unfavourable seasons. The severity 
of the assessment probably accelerated, if it was not primarily 

responsible for, the decay of eeveral of the small proprietors, 
though the indebtedness of many of the taluqdars wae mainly due 
to other causes. During the thirty years of its term the deve· 
lopment of the district was considerable, but it was checked to

wards the end by bad seasons in the two southern tahsils, in 
which there was no great room for reclamation, as the exit~ting 

cultivation was old and well established. In Utraula, on the 

other hand, development had been more rapid, owing to improve!l 

communications1 the marked increase in population, and the 

disappearance of the jungle and forest. Assets had, however, 
risen everywhere, mainly by reason of the conversion of grain to 
cash rents and to the general rise of the rent rate resulting from 

increased pressure on the soil. In the Gonda anJ Tarabganj 

tahsils the cultivated area had actually f<~llen by 1,2-10 acres, 

but the recorded rent rate had risen by 20·77 per cent.; but as 

the recorded rents had formerly been rejected in favour of higher 
assumed rates, except in pargana. l\Iahadewa, it was obvious that 

no great enhancement could be expected, save in the improved 
parganas of the Utraula tahsil, though even there a large pro

portion ol the increase in culti vatio~ was due to the development o~ 
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jungle grants held in fee-simple and consequently not assessable. 
The expiring demand was somewhat higher than that originally 
s~nctioned, owing to the assessment to the extent of about forty 
or fifty thousand rupees of old muafi holdings, which had been 
declared revenue-free for a single lifetime-. 

The new settlement was almost wholly the work of Mr. second 

II. R. C. llailey, who assessed the entire area with the excep· regn
1
lar 

sett e-
tion of pargana Guwarich, which was entmsted to Mr. J. S. ment. 

Stevinson aa assistant settlement officer. Operations began 
with a survey in 1807, and the asRessments were completed in 
1D02. The cost of the settle~ent was very small as compared 
with that of many other districts, amounting toRs. 69-10-0 per 
s•1uare mile of the area assessed, exclusive of the expenses of the 
surn'y; the average, too, was enhanced by the cost of preparing 
n•curu~ in the permanently settled tracts of Balrampur and Tul
~<ipur. The new revenue was sanctioned for a period of thirty 
Fars fr\HU the date of introduction in each pargana. The system 
fdlowed was generally the same as that adopted for the rest of 
Ouuh. No attestation of the village rent-rolls was found 
Jtece~sary, as the entries were generally correct; but the registers 
of proprietary rights had not been kept up properly and required 
revision. For the purposes of soil demarcation the convent~onal 
clas,ification was adopted and this work was conducted by the 
IJL·ttlL•ment instead of the survey officials. Circles were arranged 
topographically and not according to recorded rent rates, as, 
thuugh there was great diversity in the rates in adjoining pattidari 
ond taluq•lari ,·illuges, there was little difference in the competi-
tion rents paid by sub-tenants. In determining standard rates 
the settlement officer framed differential rates for the various 
cla~s('s of soils, based partly on the village rates and partly on an 
analpiil of the recorded rents of selected villages in each circle, 
·while a margin was left for short collections. JJir. Hailey also 
followed ~Ir llenett in adopting separate rates for high and low 
t~aste tenants, the difference in favour of the former being about 
2;') per cent. In dealing with the large assumption area, con· 
si~ting of grain-rented land and proprietary cultivation, the usual 
method of \'aluation employed was the application of high caste 
rates, which were further reduced where circumstances seemed to 

16 
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require it. This reduction amounted to about 12·5 per cent. in the 
case of occupancy tenants and cultivating proprietors; while the e:&• 
tensi ve under-proprietary urea was similarly treated, and in Digsir, 
where there had been distress, the rents hitherto paid were reduced. 

The accepted assets on the area under assessment amounted 
toRs. 29,07,700. To this was added Rs. 26,4U on account of 
siwai income, chiefly derived from mahua trees. This amount 
was small; as the records showed large sums annually under the 
head of sale of wood, grazing dues, and the like; but an ample 
margin was purposely allowed for fluctuations. On the other 
hand, deductions to the extent of Rs. 40,020 were made for 
improvements by proprietors i.n the shape of wells constructed, 
hamlets established, and waste reclaimed. The net assets were 
thus reduced to Rs. 28,94,091. In fixing the revenue three 
deteriorated tracts were dealt with specially. In that adjoining 
the Tikri forest and in the villages on the high ground along the 
Kuwana the settlement was made for a short term or else on the 
basis of normal assets; in the tklird, which comprised the water
logged area between the Sarju and Terhi, substantial reductions 
were made in the revenue. The proportion of the assets taken as 
revenue was 46·71 per cent., ranging from 47·39 in the case ol 
taluqdari to only 46 in other estates; the enhancement was 15·37 
per cent. on the expiring revenue, and the demand fell with an 
incidence of Re. 1·83 per acre of the area ass111ssed. The total groos 
revenue imposed was Rs. 17,70,189, but this is largely in excess 
of the amount actually payable. It includes the nominal assess· 
ment of Rs. 1,245 on permanently settled estates in Guwarich, 
Paharapur, and 1\Iahadewa, belonging to the Raja-i-Rajgan of 
Kapurthala ; and it also includes the demand fixed for the purpose 
of calculating ceases on revenue-free estates and jungle grants 
held in fee-simple. This amounts in all to Rs. 60,03R, of which 
Rs. 46,408 is assessed on land in the Utraula tahsil, Rs. 9,987 in 
Tarabganj, and Rs. 3,643 in Gonda. This leaves a net realizable 
total of Rs. 17,08,906, including the revenue of the alluvial 
mahals and the permanent demand on the estates of the :Maharaja 
of Balrampur.* The ordinary demand was made progressive 
where necessary, so as to mitigate the pressure of a large 

• Appendix, table 1X, 
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enhancement where such had been imposed. For the first five 
years the revenue was Rs. 12,21,183; in 'the second five years 
Rs. 12,32,371; and in the eleventh year the full figure 'is 
reached, giving Rs. 12,51,265 on ordinarily settled estates, 
Rs. 4,01,379 on the permanently settled Jlalrampur villages, of 
which the demand remained unchanged throughout, while the 
remaining Rs. 56,252 was assessed on the alluvial villages. 

These last consist of a number of mahals, which are subject to Allnvial 

alluvion or diluvion by reason of the action of the Ghagra and mahalll. 

Rapti rivers. A considerable proportion of them, though borne 
on the alluvial register, were assessed for the full term of the 
settlement unconditionally, as they are the property of large 
taluqdars, such as the Maharajas of Ajodhya and Balrampur, and 
the owners agreed to a long term settlement for reasons of 
convenience. The fourteen Balrampur villages are, in fact, 
permanently settled at a revenue of Rs. 15,755. The others 
along the Rapti number 43, all in pargana Utraula, and were 
last assessed in 1902 for a period of five years at Rs; 18,873. 
In the Guwarich pargaM there are 35 such mahals, 10 being 
assessed for the full term at Rs. 4,885, and 25 for five years in 
1DO:l·3 at Rs. 13,053. In Digsir there are 28, of which most 
belong to the Ajodhya estate, but only eight were settled for the 
whole period at Rs. 5,150, while the others, which are in the 
hands of under-proprietors, were assessed· quinquennially in 
1D02·3 for Rs. 5,430. In N awabganj similar conditions prevail, 
and 27 mahals were treated in the latter manner in 1902-3, the 
revenue being Rs. 3,141, and the remaining thirteen for the full 
term of thirty years at Rs. 5,345. 

In addition to the ordinary revenue demand the usual cesses Ceases. 

are imposed which are in force throughout Oudh. These consisted 
in 190-1 of the consolidated local rate of 7 per cent. of the gross 
revenue, introduced by Act V of 1894 in place of the old road 
and school funds of 1 per cent. each and the district dak and margi· 
nal ccsscs of l per cent. each, dating from the Mutiny, to which 
'!''ere added the 21 per cent. local rate in 1871 and the 2 per cent. 
famine rate in 1878 j the patwari rate of a per cent. imposed in 
188(), and the chaukidari rate of 6 per cent. introduced with the 
laijt &cttlemcnt in place of the old system of payment by iagira. 
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The total was thus 16 per cent. of the revenue, and in 190 l 
1 e.rii<Yunted to Rs. 3,09,1'Z2, though this was reduced in 1905 bv 

th!) abolition of the famine rate. The cesse• paid by the Dnlrum·
p'ur estate are calculated from nominal jamns fratn!:ld by the 
d'eputy commissioner in 1805 ; the estimated assots were 14} 

~ lakhs, the actual revenue being about 4 lnkhs. 
Re8nlts of The settlement was udmittedly moderate. No attempt wns 
the assess• d h d b h . . . · . ment .. ,. tna e, as a een t e case m the prevtous assessment, to antl-

. ~ipnte any rise in assets. The chief reasons for moderation luy 
in the unusually large area held in under-proprietary right an<l 
the embarrassment of many of the taluqdnrs, while the pre· 
carious conditiou of certain tracts was taken into full consiuera
tion. The result has been seen in the smooth working of tho 
settlement and the general ease with which the revenue is col
lected. The term began with a series of prosperous years, nnrl 

• the number of coercive prooesses has exhibited a marked decline 
as compared with the average for the five years prece_ding the 
introduc~ion of the new dt~mand. 

Portee , For the purposes ol police administration the district is at 
stations.! present divided into seventeen circles with a station in each.* 

There have been considerable changes in the number and area of 
the circles during the past forty years, for in 1870 there were 
only nine police stations with an average area of about 300 
square miles apiece: These stations were located at Gonda and 

, ·Ayah in the headquarters tahsil ; at Colonelganj, Degamgnnj, 
and Wazirganj in tahsil Tarabganj; and at Utraula, Dulrampur, 
Tulsipur, and Rehra in tahsil Utraula. Among the earlie~t 

changes were the establishment of a new thana at ParaRpur, the 
transfer of the station at Begamganj to Tarabganj, and that 
at Ayah to Itiathok on the main road. In 1874 the station at Tiir· 
pur in pargana Babhnipair was built, and four years later another 
was added at Sadullahnagar. In 1880 the police arrangements 
were reorganized: new stations were established at Katra, Andhi· 
ari, and Pachperwa, while that at Rehra was moved to Srinagar. 
In the next year the Lal.ia thana came into existence, and in 18~6 
the present system was completed by the addition of a station 
at N awabganj. There is one more police station in the· district, 

• Appendix, talJle ll. 
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at )!ankapur, but this is of a special character and the work of. 
tl:.c force there maintained is confined to the supervision of thj;t 1 

criminal tribe of Barwars. · 
Under the exi~ting arrangement the circles of the various Circlet.• 

t/,!lnf/8 are mainly artificial and were frequently formed withob.t . 
regard to the boundaries of the revenue and magisterial sub·\ 
divisions. In tho Gonda tahsil there are stations at Gonda, 
Itiathok, Srinagar, and Katra, but the jurisdiction of the Gonda · 
lluwa extends over 207 villages of pargana Gonda, and also over 
29 of Guwarich and 12 of 1\Iahadewa; Srinagar and Itiathok 
belong wholly to pargana Gonda, and Katra comprises 92 villages 
of Gonda and 39 of Paharapur. On the other hand, the remain-
ing 8[) villages of the latter pargana belong to Colonelganj, while 
Jline villages of Gonda are included in the Andhiari circle. In 
the Tarubganj tahsil the Tarabganj tliana comprises all Digsir, 
14 villagrs of Mahadewa, and nine of Guwarich; thana Paraspnr 
is made up of 80 Guwadch villages, and the remaining 101• 
,·illagrs of that pargana are in the Colonelganj circle; the 
'Vazirganj tlianfl extends over 78 villages of 1\lahadewa and 36 
of Nawabganj, the. other 92 villages having been taken to form 1 

tho X .twabganj circle. In the Utraula tahsil the Utraula tlian'a 
consists of the whole pargana of that name and 44 villages o£ 
]lalrampur; llirpur comprises all Babhnipair and 53 villages of 
)[;mknpur; Andhiari the rest of the latter pargana, 32 villages 
of ~aclullalmagar, and 9 of Gonda ; Sadullahnagar the remaindeu 
of the pargana so named and all Burhapara; the Balrampur · 
thaM inclll<ies 134 villages in the same pargana, south of the 
napti; Lalia 132 villages of Balrampur rmd 37 of Tulsipur; while 
the rc~t of the latter pargana is divided between the circles, of· 
Tulsipur and Puchpcrwa. 

The forco maintained in the district in 1904: is shown in the Police 

nppcn<lix. • The whole is under the control of the district fproe. 

superintendent, who is assisted by a reserve inspector and a 
visiting inspector. The regular civil police comprise 40 sub· 
inspectors, 36 head constables, and 266 men, including the 

In addition to these there is the armed police, consis· 
sul>·iiJspector, 14 head constables, and !)J men; the 
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municipal police force of 91 men of all grades, maintained at 
Gonda, Balrampur, Utraula, and Nawabganj; the Act XX town 
police of 21 men; and the village and road chaukidars, amoun
ting to 2,912 men. The road chaukidars, 26 men in all, patrol 
the roads from Nawabganj to Utraula and Chandradip ghat and 
from Utraula to Dalrampur. The village chaukidurs are now 
paid in cash in lieu of the old system of payment by jrtrJirs; the 
ln.tter was found to be very unsatisfactory, as they frequently 
failed to obtain a living wage, their remuneration in some cases 
taking the form of the produce of a few mahzu1 trees, while 
prior to the introduction of the rural police rate they were 
the servants of the zamindars rather than of the Government. 
A few chaukidars are also maintained by the Forest department. 

Other tables given in the appendix. show the statistics of 
criminal justice and cognizable crime for a series of years.,. 
The chief forms of crime are those which are generally to be 
found in agricultural districts; there are no large cities, and con
sequently but few habitual criminals, with the exception of the 
Barwars, who come under a special category. They do not, as a 
rule, commit their depredations in this district, and those of them 
that are confined in the Gonda jail are suffering the penalty for 
absconding. The most prevalent offences are petty' theft, bur
glary, and perhaps arson. Agrarian disputes are common in 
some parts of the district, and result in numerous cases of crimi
nal trespass, while they not unfrequently result in grievous hurt 
or even loss of life. This is only to be expected in a district in 
which so large a proportion of the population consists of Brahmans, 
Rajputs, and Ahirs, all of whom are strongly imbued with a fight-

. ing spirit and are descended from men who rendered themselves 
· famous in the annals of intestine warfare in Oudh. Organized 

crime in the shape of gang robfieries and dacoities is compara· 
tively rare; in fact, remarkably so for a district which contains so 
many natural p\aces of refuge. The recent decline in the criminal 
returns appears due in large measure to the liberal application of 
the preventive sections of the Criminal Procedure Code. 

In former days the crime of infanticide was very common 
and the district bore an unenviable reputation for this practice. 

"'Appendiz, tables Vll au<l Vlll, 
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After annexation strong pressure was brought to bear on the 
leading landowners with a view to its repression, and the crime 
has long since disappeared from the district. A special inves· 
tigation was made by the police in 1868 with the object of 
ascertaining the state of affairs in the Rajput villages, and those 
in whieh the proportion of females seemed unduly low were 
again examined at the census; b_!lt in no case was sufficien! 
e\·idence obtained to warrant the introduction of preventive 
measures. The proportionate number of females has steadily 
increased at each successive enumeration since 1869, and in 1901 
the proportion was distinctly higher than in many other parts 
of OuJh, and well above the average for the United Provinces as 
a whole. 

The district jail is located at Gonda, to the south of the JaiL 

civil station and on the high bank of the river Terhi. The first 
jail was a temporary structure of mud, but this was replaced in 
}t;lj() by the existing building, which was constructed on the 
stanJar!l plan adopted for most of the smaller Oudh jails. The 
jail is, ns usual, in the charge of the ci vii surgeon; it is of the 

8('cond class, and in 1904 contained- a daily average of 463 
inmates, which is much above the average for Oudh. The death· 
rate for the same year was 2.j·9 per mille, as compared with 
32·31 for the district, and in most years is considerably less. 

The system of excise administration in Gonda is some-- Excise. 
what difftJrent from that prevailing in other parts of Oudh, 
owing mainly to the conditions prevailing in the adjoining 
district of Ba~ti. After annexation the ,right of manufacture and 
Tend of liquor was farmed to a contractor, as elsewhere, and this 
method was followed till 1861, when the distillery system was 
generally introduced throughout Oudh. The original intention 
had been that a di~tillery should be started at each tahsil, but 
this plan was never followed here, as for a long time the only 
di;tillcry was that at headquarters. On several occasions it 
was proposed to open a second distillery at Utraula, but the 
projt>et ;was postponed, apparently on financial grounds, tilll882, 
-.·hen it was carried into effect. This Utraula distillery conti· 
nuc<l in existence till October 18G4, when it was finally closed. 
In 1881 the introduction of the outstill system into Basti was 
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effected, in spite of the strong protests of the Gonda authorities 
on the ground of the difficulty in preventing !!muggling from 
the still:> near the border. The following year, however, n scheme 

~was mooted with the object of introducing the outstill sptem 
into the eastern parganas in order to increase the exoi~:~e renmue 
at the expense of the illicit traders; but after long discu~:~sion the 
matter was dropped till 1896, when the system was applied to 
the tract north of the Rapti, Propo~als have recently been made 

to extend the distillery system to the banks of the Durhi Hapti, unci. 
even to abolish outstitls altogether; and their total disappearance 
is probably a mere matter of time. There are at prellcnt 
twenty such stills in the Balrampur pa.rgana and eighteen in 
Tulsipur. The Government distillery at Gonda is worked in tb~:J 
usual manner and contains thirteen stills. Statistics of exci~e 
administration since 1891 will be found in the appendix.,. Tue 
income frow liquor fluctuates from year to year according to 
the nature o.f the harvest, and the excess over the average, or the 
reverse, .affords a fair indication of the character of the season. 
On the whole, there has been a distinct upward tendency since 
1877, a year of famine, when the total was Rs. 34:,000. Two 
years later it had nearly doubled, and from 1881 to 18!JO the 
average was Rs. 92,88.5, the highest point being reached in 181:\6, 
when it amounted toRs. 1,08,500. From 1891 to 1900 the seasons 
were for the roost part indifferent or bad, and the average fell 
to Rs. u0,530, the lowest amount being Rs. 25,592 in the famine 
year o£ 1896·97, and the highest Rs. 72,000 in 18~2-93. The · 
revenue recovered at the close of the decade and has since risen 
steadily, in conjunction with a series of prosperous harvests. In 
1903-4 the highest figure recorded was reached, the total being 
Rs. 1,12,841. These totals include the.income from the outt!till 
area, which rose from Rs. 2,169 in 1896-97, the year in which the 
system was introduced, to Rs. 12,186 in 1903-4. The number 
of shops licensed to sell spirit was 210 in the last year. 

1'harn The Tharus of the northern parganas consume large quan· 
liquor. tities of liquor distilled by themselves, mainly from rice and 

known as dhanmadia. The right of distillation was first nc· 
knowledged in a vernacular order of Sir Charles Wingfield, then 

~ Appendix, taiJle XI, 
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Commissioner of Gonda~Bahraich, in 1856, whereby the Tharus 
were permitted to distil for their own use liquor from cooked 
rice and the shoots of the Bal tree, provided they did not sell it 
or use maliua or gur in distillation. This privilege remained in 
force till the introduction of the outsti.ll system in 1896, but·' 
the withdrawal met with strong opposition and the new rules 
were never actually put in force. It was found that the Tharus 
could not live in the malarious tract they inhabit without a 
Jllentilul supply of liquor, and they refused to accept the entirely 
different and vastly more expensive article from the outstills, 
threatening to leave the country if their ancient privileges were 
not restored. The threat was a powerful one, for without the 
Tharus there would be great difficulty in working the forests and 
much land would go out of cultivation; moreover, the tendency 
to migrate is already far too strong, as their decreasing numbers 
testify. Under the present regulations, introduced in January 
1897, there is no danger to the revenue, for none, save possibly 
a Chamar, would touch the Tharu liquor. 

The right to sell tari, the fermented juice of the toddy Tari. 

palm, is farmed to a contractor, but the income from this source 
is very small. For the three years ending in 1904 it amounted 
toRs. 130 annually, but the average from 1891 to 1900 was only 
Rs. 36. This is chieB.y due to the comparative absence of palm 
trees ; there are hardly any klioj~r palms in the district, and 
consequently Bt~tdlii is unknown. 

Hemp drugs, are also farmed, and the contract is made under Drogs. 

the existing system for three years, whereas formerly the right 
of vend was leased annually. The contractor has the right of 
collecting the spontaneous growth of the hemp plant and selling 
it in the form of bhang. Other forms extensively consumed are 
ga~tja and data&; the latter is sold to a far greater extent than 
in other parte of Oudh, the average amount from 1892 to 1904 
being H6 Bert, though cliaraa, as usual, predominates, averaging. 
183 •ert annually. The drug income has risen steadily; in 1877 
it was but Rs. 600, while from 1881 to 1890 it averaged Rs. 3,315, 
and from 1891 to 1900 it again increased to Rs. 4,407 annually. 
Since ihe last year of the decade it has risen still further, and in 
1003 reached Rs. 8,522, the highest figure on record. Drugs 

17 
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are very largely consumed throughout the district, and especially 
by the higher castes, who will not as a rule touch spirits. There 
are 45 shops licensed to sell hemp drugs, and this number has 
remained unchanged for the last ten years. 

Opium. A sub-deputy opium agent, with either one or two ossis· 
tants, has his headquarters at Gonda. The opium division 
consists of four sub-divisions, of which three, known as Gonda, 
Utraula, and N awabganj, are in this district, while the Dahraioh 
district constitutes a fourth. As already mentioned in chapter 
II, the amount of opium produced in Gonda is very large, 
averaging about 3,000 maunds; and it is doubtless for this reason 
that the receipts from excise opium are small in comparison 
with the large Musalman population, as the cultivators are apt 
to keep back small amounts of crude opium for their own con
sumption. Opium is sold at each tahsil and also by non-official 

• vendors at Gonda, Utraula, Colonelganj, Balrampur, Tulsipur, 
Raniganj, N awabganj, and Khargupur. The income from opium 
has remained fairly constant of late years. From 1881 to 1890 
the average was Rs. 3,554 annually, and during the following 
decade Rs. 3,558. Since 1900 it has risen somewhat, the 
highest figure being Rs. 4,916 in 1904. The average consump• 

,. tion since 1891 has been 9·27 maunds per annum. 
~egistrl,• The district judge holds the office of registrar for this district 
til)D, and Bahraich. lie is assisted by five sub-registrars stationed at 

each of the tahsil headquarters and at Balrampur and Manka
pur. There were formerly two other offices, at Colonelganj and 
Nawabganj, but the former was abolished in March 1901, and the 
latter in February of the following year. Prior to the con
stitution of the Oudh judgeships in 1891 the district officer held 
the post of registt·ar, and the tahsildars usually held office as 
sub-registrars; but in that year the latter were replaced by 
departmental officers. The receipts under this head have 
steadily increased, especially in the direction of optional regis· 
tration. In 1882 the total was Rs. 3,777, and this rose to 
Rs. 5,524 in 1892 and to Rs. 8, 783 ten years later. The 
average receipts for the five years ending in 1903 were 
Rs. 8,311, and the expenditure for the same period was Rs. 4, 937 
annually. 
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A table given in the appendix shows the annual receipts Stamps. 

from stamps for each year since 1890.* The returns, which call 
for little comment, show that the average is very high as com· 
pared with that of several of the adjoining districts, especially 
Babraich and Bara Banki. The total .has steadily risen, the 
highest point being reached in 1901-2, when the income from 
stamps was no less than Re. 1,77,000. The average income from 
etamps of all kinds from 1890 to 1900 was Rs. 1,46,220 annually, 
while for the ensuing four years it was as much as Rs. 1,66,170. 
Of the total, an average of 7·1'7 per cent. was derived from 
judicial stamps, and in several years the receipts have been 
ewelled by the sale of stamps of high value, a result of the 
constant litigation in which some of the large taluqas have been 
involved, 

The returns for income tax, both for the whole district and Income 

fur each tahsil, will also be found in the appendix. t The total is tax. 

not large and has been greatly reduced since the introduction of 
the rules exempting incomes of under Rs. 1,000. The average 
collections from 1890 to 1903 were Rs. 26,455, but the total fell 
to Rs: 19,500 in 190!, and the number of persons assessed on 
incomes under Rs. 2,000 dropped from 813 in 1903 to 190 in the 
following year. The Utraula tahsil is the richest, as the average 
amount of tax paid by those assessed at five pies is Rs. 247 as 
compared with Rs. 96 in Tarabganj and Rs. 91 in Utraula. The 
nsscssees are mainly grain dealers, money-lenders, and contractors 
in forest produce and other lines of business; a certain proportion 
is al~o paid by pleaders and small traders. 

A list will be found in the appendix showing all the post- Post· 

offices at present maintained in the district, with their class and office. 

management. The history of the po~t-offioe dates from the 
restomtion of order alter the Mutiny, when the district dak was 
first establi:~hcd. In its original form it was maintained solely 
fur admini8trative convenience, and offices were only opened at the 
tahsils and the more important police stations. The mails were 
carried by the mounted police and were distributed by the village 
cbaukidars, who had the right to levy a fee of half an anna for 

• Appendix, table Xll. 
t Apx,eodi:~:, tables Xlll aud XIV. 
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each letter delivered. This system was maintained with some 
slight modifications up till 1~65, when a more comprehensive 
scheme was introduced throughout Oudh and a regular postal 
service instituted, the police being relieved of these duties. The 
number of offices was largely increased, and the district was 
divided into several postal circles with an office in eaoh, to act as 
a local distributing and collecting centre. This scheme paved 
the way for the next progressive step in 1871, when the control 
of the post-office passed to the imperial authorities. As in other 
districts, however, the absorption of the district dl'&k was con· 
ducted gradually, and at the present time a number of offices 
still remain under local management. At that time there were 
£ve imperial lines served by runners in the district, leading from 
Gonda to Fyzabad, with a branch office at Wazirganj and 
N awabganj; from Gonda to the branch office at Tarabganj; from 

• Gonda to Colonelganj and Bahramgbat; from Gonda to Balram• 
pur, with a branch at .A yah, and from Gonda to Bahraich viA 
Bangaon. There were district lines from Gonda to Paraspur, 
and to Intwa, Utraula, and Tulsipur, while a third ran from the 
Balrampur road to Khargupur, and a fourth from Colon'elganj 
to Katra. Since 1871 the number of offices has been largely 
increased. Besides the head office at Gonda there are ten 
imperial sub-offices, from which the mails are distributed to the 
twenty-nine branch offices. Of the latter, ten are still under the 
management of the district authorities. The post is carried as 
far as possible by rail; but for those: parts which lie beyond the 
reach of the railway, a service of runners, both imperial and 
district, is still maintained. 

l;J~nicipa· There are now only two municipal towns in the district, 
litles. G ' lf f h ' b · d onda 1tse and Balrampur, the ormer avmg een constitute 

a municipality on the 1st of July 1869, and the latter on the 
30th of June 1871. The income in Gonda is derived chiefly 
from an octroi tax on imports, but at Balrampur this was 
replaced many years ago by a special tax on circumstances and 
property. The details of administration in each case will be 
found in the separate articles on the two towns, while the income 
and expenditure under the· main heads for each year since 1891 
are shown in the appendix. Formerly the number of municipalities 
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was larger. Nawabganj was so administered from the 23rd 
of November 1875 and Utraula from the 27th of .A.pril1876, 
but both places were reduced to the status of notified areas 
under Act I of 1900 from the 1st of .A.prill904. They are now 
managed by a small local committee, an!l the income is derived 
mainly from a tax: according to circumstances and property . 

.Act XX of 1856 was first applied to the towns of Katra; Act XX 

Xhargupur, and Paraspur, its introduction dating from the 27th towns. 

of }larch 1877, when the existing municipalities in the first two 
of these towns were abolished and the old octroi was replaced by 
the usual house tax. The operations of the .Act were, however, 
withdrawn from Paraspur on the 17th of June 1902. Colonel· 
ganj and Sakraura were constituted a ~ingle area under the same 
.Acton the 2!th of June 1878, and there, too, the old municipality 
was abolished. These towns are managed on the usual system, 
and details of income and expenditure will be found in the · 
separate articles. 

The district board came into existence with Act XIV of District 

1883, when it took the place of the old district committee. It board. 

consists of thirteen members, of whom four hold their seats by 
'Virtue of their office, including the deputy commissioner as 
chairman and the three sub-divisional officers, and nine elected 
members, one being returned annually from each of the three 
tahsils for a period of three years. The work of the board is of 
the usual miscellaneous description, comprising the management 
of the local educational arrangements, dispensaries, and vaccina· 
tion, and the maintenance of local roads, ferries, cattle pounds, 
and veterinary establishment. The income and expenditure of 
the board under the main heads since 1890-1 will be found in the 
appendix.• 

Education has long been in a backward state in Gonda. Edue~ 
although a considerable improvement has been efl'ected in this iio~~.o 
direction of late years. The first efl'ort made by Government 
t'ook the form of a grant of money in support of the sila school at 
Gonda, which was founded in 1859 by private subscription and 
maintained partly by the subvention and partly by subscription 
from the taluqdars. The original intention was to start a school 

• Append.U, ta!Jle X. V. 
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for the sons of taluqdars and zamindars, but a£terwards it was 
thrown open to all comers, and in 1860 there were 114 students. 
It was managed by the district officer and a local committee. A 
new school house was built in 1865 at a cost of Rs. 6,500, of 
which Rs. 4,500 were derived from local funds. Other schools 
of a lower standard were started in 1861 at Gonda, N awabganj, 
and elsewhere; they were supported by fees and private sub
scriptions. In 1863 Maharaja Sir Drigbijai Singh, who was a 
great champion of education, instituted an excellent Anglo-verna
cular school at llalrampur, and introduced lu1lr].!1bandi schools at 
various places in his estate. The schools at Nawabgo.nj, Gonda, 
and Utraula were constituted tahsili schools in 18(35, but there 
were no Government village schools till two years later. In 
1868 there were only five Government schools and twelve others 
in the district, but in the same year the school committee was 
formed and matters improved rapidly. By 1874 there were, in 
addition to the four town schools already mentioned and two sub
sequently added at Paraspur and Colonelganj, 54 village and 32 
private schools, with a total attendance of 3,056 pupils. With 
the constitution of the district board in 1884 the management of 
the schools was transferred to that body, with the exception of 
the high school at Gonda, which remained in the charge of the 
Educational department. The statistics of education for each 
year since 1896 will be found in the appendix.• In 1904 there 
were 184 schools in the district, of which seven were secondary 
and 177 primary, with 9,320 pupils, of whom 182 were females, 
the total having doubled in the past eight years. The secondary 
schools include the high school and that at Balrampur, now 
known as the Lyall collegiate school, at both of which students 
read np to the university entrance examination; the middle 
vernacular schools at Utraula, Nawabganj, Paraspur, and Colo
nelganj; and the aided mission school at Golaganj in the town 
of Gonda. A list of all the schools in the district, showing 
their class and the average attendance in October 1904, will be 
found in the appendix. The aided schools are increasing in 
numbers and are doing good work. Female education has only 
lately received attention. For many years there were no girls' 

"Appendu, tllollle XVlll. 
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echoole in the district, and at the present time there are but six; 
(If these the schools at Gonda and Utraula are maintained from 
municipal funds, that at Machhligaon by the district board, and 
those at .Ambhola in pargana Nawabganj, Paraspur, and Nawab
ganj are aided, the last being a mission .institution. There was 
till recently another girls' school at Mathura Bazar, but this 
was closed in 1905. In addition to the schools shown in the list 
there are a few private schools in which Arabic and Sanskrit are 
taught. 

The progress of education is illustrated by the returns of Literacy, 

literacy compiled at each successive census. In 1881 the literate 
mule population wu 3·9 per cent. of the whole, while ten years 
later the proportion rose to ,4·8, and at the last census of 1901 to • 
6·03 per cent., a figure that is above the provincial average and 
is only exceeded in four districts of Oudh. Female education had 
also increased, the percentage rising from ·O~ in 1881 to •09 
at the last census ; but the proportion is very small, and in 
Fatehpur alone of all the districts of the United Provinces were 
worse results achieved. Literacy is far more common among the 
Hir1dus than with the Musalmans, the proportion 'to the total 
male population being in the case of the former 6·23 per cent., 
and of the latter only 4'81, the reason being that in this district, 
as in llasti and Gorakhpur, there is a very large low caste element 
in the 1rusalman population. .As usual, the degree of literacy 
,·aries greatly with different castes. The Kayasths occupy the 
foremost place, with 63·! per cent. of their males able to read 
and write; while among the Chamars, at the other end of the 
aocialscale, barely one in a thousand could be described as literate. 
The great bulk of the educated population know the Nagri 
character only, the knowledge of the Persian script being 
generally confined to Musalmans. 

Tho hospitals and didpensaries nuder the control of the Dispens. 

district board are seven in number and are located at the three aries, 

tahsil headquarters and at Nawabganj, Colonelganj, Sadullah .. 
nagar, and llank:apur. There is also a state-aided hospital for 
women at Gonda, as well as the usual police hospital, the Maharaja 
of llalrampur'e hospitals for men and women at Dalrampur, and 
Lis prh·ate dispensaries at Tu.L.ipur, Pachperwa, Mathura Bazar, 
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and Chaudhridih. The Bengal and North-Western ;Railway 
Company has a small hospital near the station at Gonda. The 
sadr dispensary at Gonda was built in 1862 from a Government 
grant and subscriptions on the part of the taluqdars. It remained 
the only hospital in the district till the opening of the branch 
dispensary at Utraula in 1867. In 1871 the Balrampur hospital 
was opened; it was built by Sir Drigbijai Singh at a cost of a 
lakh of rupees and endowed with a similar sum. In connexion 
with it a medical school was instituted, the Maharaja contribut· 
ing Rs. 10,000 annually towards its support. The latter ~t:' 
abolished in 1877 as it failed to achieve the object for which it 
was intended. The Balrampur hospital for females was dedicat···'· 
to the memory of Mrs. Anson, wife of Colonel Anson, who fo1· 
years administered the estate on behalf of the Court of Wards. 
The other dispensaries were added from time to time, the last 
being that at Mankapur, which was opened in 1903 with the 
object of meeting a long felt want in that part of the district. 
The building owes its origin to the Raja of :Mankapur; who has 
guaranteed the funds requisite for its maintenance. 

The cattle pounds in the district are under the management 
of the district board, with the exception of those maintained by 
the municipalities of Gonda and Balrampur and the notified areas 
of. N awabganj and Utraula. Excluding the latter, there are now 
fourteen pounds in the district; they are located at all the police 
stations except ltiathok, and also at Khargupur and :Mankapur 
or Raniganj. That at Andhiari has lately been removed t.) 

Rehra in pargana Sadullahnagar for purposes of convenienc•·. 
These pounds were for the most part started at an early date an•l 
were under the direct control of the magistrate. After tl.•: 
constitution of the district board the net receipts were creditE•l 
to the funds of the latter for several years, but it was not til~ 

1900 that the management was transferred. The income £ron, 
pounds forms a considerable item in the receipts of the district 
board and the municipalities. The former obtained on an average 
from 1891 to 1904 an annual net income of Rs. 4,441, and 
the latter no less than Rs. 6,247 in the last year of the period. 



CIIAPTER V. 

HISTORY. 

Tu£ Gonda district falls within the tract of country described Sravasli. 

in the Ilindu sacred books as Kosala. At the death of Rama of 
the Surajbuns or solar line, who ruled this great kingdom from 
.AjoJhya, Kosala was divided into two portions, a northern and a 
southern, the Ghagra forming the boundary. In Buddhist times 
the dit~trict was certainly included in the great kingdom of Sravasti, 
but, as is the case with so many of the ancient cities of India, 
the site of the capital is still disputed.• On the borders of the 
di~tricts of Gonda and Bahraich lies a vast area of ruins known 
at the present day as Sahet Mahet or Set Mahet. For many years 
the identification of this site with Sravasti remained unchal· 
lcngcd, but the discovery of the pillar, which is believed to mark 
the birthplace of Buddha, in the Nepalese Tarai, caused a re
examination of the question, and the identification has now been 
doubted. lir. V. A. Smith pointed out that Sahet Mahet is pos· 
sibly too far to the south-east to be the Shi·sah·lo-ju-sih-tai of 
llwen Thsiang, and he considered that Sravasti lay somewhere 
near the Rapti in :Nepalese territory, a few miles north-east of 
Nl'palganj. t The doubts thus expressed were contested by 
Dr. Dloch, who refers to the fact that in 1SG3 a large statue 
was found at Sahet :Mahet, which bears an inscription stating 
that it was erected at Sravasti.t Wherever its situation may be, 
it is cl~ar that at the time of Buddha Sravasti was the principal 
city near the Gonda district, and was his residence for several 
years. In the seventh century A.D. Hwen Thsiang found it 
d~scrt and ruined, and the country round contained many here· 
tics (Hindus). Tho kingdom of Sravasti is mentioned in copper 
(olak's of Harsha Vardhana (631-32 A.D.), Mahendrapala 

• for a follla(:coont of the legends connected with Sravasti see Dr. Hoey, 
J.A.'i.B., 18~:!. extra number. 

t n. Rr-.iru •~"" E:.uia, 1S~G. page 4, and J.R.A.S .• 1~9~. ra;;e 520. 
~ J.A.S.O., 16:/S, rao;e 2a; :Ur. Smith·~ .-.:joinder ia in J.ll.A..S., 1900, pa;;c 1. 
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(761-62), and Dhavagupta II (11th century), but its history in 
the later llindu period is quite unknown. That Buddhism sur
vived till the twelfth or thirteenth century is shown by tho 
inscription discovered at Sahet liahet by Dr. lloey recording tho 
erection of a monastery.* Later traditions have confused a 
mythical local raja called Suhil Dal, who is said to have fought 
in the great battle against Saiyid Salar, with a dynasty mentioned 
in the Jaimini B!Jarata as ruling at Champnkapuri.t 

Suhil Dal. This Suhil Dal or Sobel Deo is variously described as a Jain 

The 
Doms. 

of Rajput descent, a Bhar, a Tharu, or a Dom, and tho local 
legends connect him with Sahet Mahet, Asokpur, and other places. 
The story shows him to have been the head of a confederacy of 
Hindus who united to oppose the invasion of Saiyid Salar lin
saud, with the result that the latter was eventually overthrown 
and slain at Bahraich, while the Hindu leader also lost his 
life. Asokpur was the traditio~al scene of another fight, in 
which llatila Pir, a lieutenant of Saiyid Salar, was. killed in 
storming the llindu stronghold. Possibly Suhil Dal was an 
historical personage: it is known that the Jain religion flou• 
rished at Sahet Mahet, and a Jain temple, built long after the 
town had .fallen into ruin, still stands there, and is an object of 
pilgrimage to this day. Further, the remains found at Khargu· 
pur, Machhligaon, Paras, and Debi Patan, as well as the numerous 
brick-strewn mounds that mark the site of villages of an early 
epoch, show that at a remote period a certain degree of civiliza
tion was achieved. 

With the extinction of the Musalman invaders the district 
appears to have again lapsed into barbarism. There are no ol<l 
Muhammadan towns in Gonda whose inhabitants claim descent 
from the companions of Masaud, and the IIindus remained 
supreme for several centuries. Ajodhya was still a wilderness, 
for it was not at any rate till the reign of Altamsh that tho 
armies of Dehli subdued the province of Oudh. There were no 
Rajputs either: the Raghubansis who claim descent from the oM 
solar rulers of Ajodhya are not found in any strength on thi:i 
side of the Ghagra, but remained, if they remained at all, on the 

"I1tdiu.r1 A"titjUa171, XY'll, pa!:(O 6:!, 
f Dr. Uooy, np, cit,, I'age 6, 
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southern bank. The whole of Gonda was ruled by low caste 
aborigines-Dome, Tharus, Dhars, Pasis, and the like. Tradition 
11tates that the Jain dynasty of Sahet Mahet gave place to the 
Doms of Domangarh on the Rapti in Gorakhpur, and that of 
this race came U garscn, a notable raja who built Domariadih, 
once a town, but now a mere mound of earth and bricks on the 
road from Gonda to Fyzabad. This U garsen was a great man, 
but he came to grief in the usual way by demanding in marriage 
the daughter of a Brahman. This insult attracted the attention 
of the subahdar of Oudh, a valiant Kayasth, named Rai Jagat 
Singh, who came from Sultanpur y;ith a large force and over· 
threw the Dom. The story is variously told, for according to 
another account the subahdar in question was Malik Ain·ud-din 
of Karra ~Ianikpur. The date of the overthow of the D~ms is 
traditionally given as 1376 A.D. 

This story is told as a prelude to the early Rajput domina- The Bai· 

tion of the south of the district. The first clans of whom men- puts. 

tion is made are the Bandhalgotis, Kalhans, and Bais. Of the 
latter nothing is known, and it may be fairly assumed that they 
are of indigenous origin. The Bandhalgotis, who claim a con-
ncxion with their namesakes in Amethi of Sultanpur, settled in 
pargana Nawabganj and thence spread north into Mahadewa and 
Mankapur, where they established an independent principality, 
which flourished for many generations. They state that one 
Newal Sah of Amethi accompanied Rai Jagat Singh, and that he 
distinguished himself by the capture of Ramanpur, then held by 
one of the Dom Raja's lieutenants. When the subahdar in 
reward for his exploits obtained possession of Amorha, he granted 
the Nawabganj pargana to Newal Sah. Another story relates 
that the same subahdar gave llahadewa to one Sahaj Singh, the 
founder of the Kalhans clan; but the tradition is not uniform, 
for it is also said that Sahaj Singh was deputed by Ain-ud-din 
to subdue the Dome, and that he came hither with a band of 
fo1lowers and overthrew the local raja. This Sahaj Singh, accor• 
ding to the accepted tradition, was a native of Baglana in Gujarat, 
and a curious legend tells that he was partly of European de-
licent.• lle joined in the rebellion of Baha-ud-din of ~alwa 

• Gaz.cU.cer of Bara Ba.IJki, page I 55. 
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against Muhammad bin Tughlaq, and on its suppression flod for 
1·efuge to his friend Ain-ud-din at Karra. 

The Kal· The descendants of Sabaj Singh established a powerful 
bans. 

kingdom with headquarters at Khurasa, which extended over 
tho whole of the south of the district. Under their protection 
various other Rajput colonies sprang up, such as tho Discos of 
Qila. Rampur in Digsir and the Gauraha llisons of Mahadewa, 
both of whom claim connexion with the famous Dison house of 
}lajhauli in Gorakhpur. Guwarich was apparently absorbed 
by the great Raikwar houses of Daundi and Ramnagar, while in 
the north the .fanwars of lkauna were beginning to make their 
influence felt in the lands south of the Rapti. Mention should 
also be made of the Sarwaria Brahmans, who appear to have 
been settled in the southern parganas from very remote times, 
and are now the most numerous caste in this part of the district. 
The Kalhans appear to have maintained their hegemony between 
the Ghagra and Kuwana for several centuries, the fam.ily pedi
grees differing in showing seven and thirteen gcne1·ations be· 
tween Sahaj Singh and the last Raja of Khurasa . 

. The Dehli The references to this district by the Musalman historians 
!inltans. during this period are extremely meagre. The country was 

included in the government of Bahraich and has no independent 
history.* The road from Bahraich to Ajodhya lay through 
Gonda and Khurasa, and was frequently traversed by various 
governors. Neither place is mentioned, however, till the reign 
of Ghias-ud-din Tughlaq, who is said to have received the sub
mission of the local chieftains on his march to Bengal t At a 
later date Firoz Shah took the same route, and it is saill that the 

. Raja of Khurasa accompanied him to Lakhnauti.t Generally 
this remote and forest-covered tract seems to have been left to 
itself, probably because the local chieftains were not sufficiently 
powerful to attract attention. 

Acbal The last Kalhans ruler of Khurasa was Achal Singh or Achal 
Singh. Narain Singh, whose name is still remembered in local legends. 

He is said to have been a warrior, .and one story even goes so 

*Gazetteer of Bahraicb, page 119 ct seq. 
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far ss to say that he was the first of his race to come to Oudh, 
king an adventurer from Gujarat in the army of Dariao Khan, 
the founder of Daryabad in Dara Banki.• He enlarged his pro
pr!rty greatly and spread his nctorious arms beyond the Ghagra. 
Ilia end was due to his unbridled tyranny and oppression, which 
culminated in the abduction of a Brahman girl, the daughter of 
one P..atan Pande. The latter pleaded in vain for reparation, and 
died after sitting dl1flr11a at the door of the raja's palace for 
twenty-one days. With his dying breath he cursed the tyrant, 
and his threat of vengeance was fulfilled by the utter destruction 
of the raja, his palace, and the town of Khurasa in an inundation 
of the Sarju, though the geography of the country must have 
then been very different from that of the present day to admit of 
the possibility of such an event. A more prosaic version of the 
a tory attributes the downfall of the raja to his arrears of revenue 
due to Mubariz Khan Adili in 15H, for which Ratan Pande 
had stood security: the date is probably correct.t 

"'"ith the fall of the Kalhans came a general redistribution Utraula. 

of territory. Dhring Sah, the son of Achal N arain, fled east· 
wards and founded a new estate in Babhnipair and Rasulpur 
Ghaus of Dasti; his other son, Maharaj Singh, went to Dehras 
in Ouwarich and there laid the foundations of the great property 
held by the Kalhans of the Chhedwara; the Bandhalgotis streng· 
thened their position in ~Iankapur and refused to acknowledge a 
&uzerain; the Jan wars in the north extended their possessions, 
which developed in the course of time into the vast estate of 
Ihlrampur; the Gauraha Disens in Mahadewa became practically 
independent; and the other Disens in Digsir rose from their low 
estate to a position which soon overshadowed that of the other 
clans. It was about this time that the only important settle-
mont of ~Iusalmans took place, led by Ali Khan, the Kakar 
rathan who founded the Utraula house. His history has been 
already given in the account of the Utraula taluqa. It seems 
certain that there was at that time a town of t'traula in existence, 
and it is possible that the story of its being the seat of a Rajput 
J>rincipality ie founded on fact; but else is known of 

• IM C,;.utt-1 •1 OtoJ4, by P. Carnca. p. *7; Gazetteer of t:ara Banki, p. 155. 
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this race. Ali Khan was a constant rebel against the authority 
of Akbar, and it would seem that he lost his liie in 1571 whon 
fighting on the side of Ali Quli Khan, Khan Zaman; but his son, 
Shoikhan Khan, had made his peace with the authorities and was 
allowed to hold the Utraula estate and to transmit this largo 
property to his descendants. 

The wide tract of country held by Acbal Singh passed 
almost at once into the hands of the Digsir Bisens. Partub 
Singh, of Gauhani, was chaudhri of pargana Khurasa, and his 
brother, Sarabjit Singh, was the chief officer of the raja'a army. 
Taking advantage of the opportunity offered, they became tho 
rulers of the estate, and it was at this period that the town 
of Gonda came into existence and the foundations were luid of tho 
great Bisen rai that is so closely bound up with the history 
of the district till the advent of British rule. 

This new tribal division of the territory had hardly become 
consolidated by the time of Akbar, so far as the catalogue of tho 
prevailing clans given in the A.in-i-Akbari can be trusted. Tho 
great chieftainships of Gonda and Balrnmpur were not retlectetl 
in the pargana divisions, as the former had not yet emergctl 
:from the wide raj of Khurasa and the latter was still a depen
clant of Ikauna. At that time the district was divided between 
the three sarkars of Oudh, Bahraich, and Gorakbpur in tho 
province of Oudh. The names of the component parganas or 
mahals, as they were then styled, have been preserved, but they 
seldom represent the existing sub-divisions in their entirety: in 
some cases the names are identical with their present appella
tions, but in others changes have occurred from time to time, 
and it is far from easy to determine the position of some of the 
modern parganas from Akbar's list. 

Sarkar The Bahraich sarkar contained eleven mahals, but most of 
llahraich. these lay undoubtedly within the limits of the present district of 

that name. It seems probable that Hisampur extended into 
Gonda and included most of pargana Paharapur and part of 
Guwarich. The eastern boundary of mahal Bahrah, too, cannot 
be accurately determined, and probably it extended into Dalram
pur. But one mahal, going by the name of Kharonsa, which is 
almost certainly a corruption of Khurasa, without doubt lay withiu 
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the Gonda district and apparently comprised all the land between 
the Tcrhi and Kuwana rivers, stretching as far east as the Utraula 
boundary. There, was a brick fort at headquarters and the 
zamindare were Dais, who contributed a contingent of 1.00 horse 
and 1,000 foot. These Dais are somewhat mysterious, but 
frequently the names of the Rajput clans were dealt with care
lcsljly, and it may be conjectured that; the reading should be 
Ilit~t.ms, especially as this is actually stated by Mr. Benett, who 
compared several manuscripts.* Most of the pargana was still 
under forest, for the cultivated area was only 28,490 big!,as, 
and the revenue 1,315,051 dams. 

The sarkar of Gorakhpur included 24 mahals and comprised Sarklll' 

tho whole of the present districts of Gorakhpur and Basti as ~:~kh· 
well as the bulk of Gonda, The mahal of Utraula then com-
prised the parganas of Utraula, Sadullahnagar, and Burhapara, 
and their sub-division did not occur till many years after, when 
it was ctfocted by a partition between difl'erent members of the 
Ctruulu house. There was a briok fort at headquarters and 
the zumindars were Afghans, as at present; they contributed 
fjO horse and 1,500 infantry. The cultivated area was 32,052 
big has snd the revenue 1,397,367 dum11. North of Utraula 
and Khurasa lay the vast undefined mahal of Ramgarh Gauri, 
which extended to the forests of Tulsipur, then styled the 
Daman-i-koh. Ramgarh Gauri is locally said to have been the 
old name of the whole district, but its derivation is not traceable. 
Tile muhal was held by Sombansi Rajputs, who are probably the 
Jnnwars, and for military purposes it was linked with Binaikpur 
to the east. Y cry little of this wide tract was then reclaimed, 
the cultivated area being only 10,762 6iglws and the revenue 
48.5,!)43 d..ims. South of Utraula and adjoining Khurasa on 
tho cast lay llahli, a name which is still preserved in a small 
'Village of pargana Nawabganj. This mahal included approxi
mately Nawabganj, Mahadewa, and part of Mankapur. It was 
Lcld by Discos, who contributed 1,000 infantry: the cultivated 
area was 33,184 bighas and the revenue 1,618,074 ddms. Babhni• 
}lUir already was a separate mahal, but it probably was some-
v.·hut larger than at present, comprising part of :Mankapur and 

• :SCttlcwcnt rct•ort, p. 11, 
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extending into the Basti district. The zamindors were Rnjputs, 
but the clan is not specified, and Mr. Benctt even reads Brahmans. 
The military contingent was 2,000 foot, a larse number, for the 
mabal had but 6,688 highas under cultivation, assessed at 414,101 
dams. 

There remains but the single mahal of Guwarich or Gawar· 
chak, as it is written in the A.in·i-.Akbari, and this for some reason 
or other belonged to the sarkar of Oudh : possibly because it 
was the grazing ground for the subahdar's cattle, from which tho 
name is said to have been derived. This mahal included tho pro• 
sent Guwarich and most of Digsir; possibly, too, raharapur. It 
was owned by Raikwars, who have long since been driven west
wards by the growing power of the Kalhans. The local levies 
numbered 50 horse and 1,070 foot, the cultivated area was 79,158 
big has, and the revenue 3, 773,417 dams. 

The rev· The total revenue assessed on the district was thus 9,00i,04G 
enue. dams or roughly Rs. 2,25,100 on a cultivated area of 118,960 acres, 

The average incidence was consequently Re. 1·89 per ac~e of cul
tivation, a surprisingly high figure and greatly in excess of that 
prevailing even at present, even if the vastly greater purchasing 
power of the rupee at that period be left out of consideration. 
The revenue was based on a crop rate, and it was admittedly too 
high, for in subsequent years the amount was reduced by ouc 
half or even more. In the sixth year of Akbar's reign tho rato 
for wheat was 90 and for barley and gram 80 dams to the 6iglu1r 
throughout Oudh, while in the twenty~fourth year the rates varied 
from 38 to 40 in the former and from 21 to 40 in the latter case. 
It should further be remembered that in theory one-third of tho 
produce went to the crown, and the demand stood in a nearer 
relation to rent than to revenue; but even so the amount was very 
large for a district in so obviously backward a state. 

The Rajas From the days of Akbar to the epoch of theN awab Wazirs of 
of Gonda. Oudh the history of the district is merely the history of tho 

great clans and taluqdari houses, who were thenceforth gradually 
consolidating their power and estates. The tract is practically 
beyond the sphere of imperial history and, save for the part 
taken by the Afghans of Utraula in the rebellion of Khan Zaman 
of Jaunpur in the early years of Akbar's reign, Gonda never 
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figures in the ~lusalman annals. The political focus had shifted 
ea.;twards to Bihar and Bengal, and this district remained in 
t>eace so far as external interests were concerned, though its in
ternal history was very different. The centre of gravity here was 
Gonda and its Bisen rulers. ·In the north Balrampur and Utraula 
,.·ere rapidly growing in importance, and later on a new element 
was introduced in the shape of the Chauhan immigration from 
the Nepal hills into the forest tract of Tulsipur; but the chief· 
tains beyond the Kuwana were small folk as compared with their 
neighbours to the south, and, moreover, the history of that tract 
has already been given in the accounts of the taluqas. 

Partab Singh, the Bisen successor of Achal. Singh, was 
followed by his son, Shah Mal, and then by his grandson, Kusum 
:Mal. According to the general account, neither of these men 
usumcd the title of raja, but continued to reside at the family 
hea.Jquarters of Gauhani. During their time the Bisens spread all 
over the Gonda pargana, and thus arose the branches of Bankata, 
Uamapur, Khera Dih, and elsewhere. In the next generation 
came Man Singh, the reputed founder of Gonda. He is said to 
haYe lived iu the reign of Jahangir, and the story goes that in 
lG18 he presented to the emperor at Ajmer a fine elephant 
caught in the northern jungles through Mirza Ali Beg, styled the 
j.1girdar of Khurasa, and that in reward he obtained the title 
uf raja. The tale is probably a fiction, invented to illustrate 
the growing power of this branch of the Bisens and the acknow· 
ll'<lgement of their supremacy by the other members of the 
clan. ~Ian Singh was followed by Raja Lachhman Singh, while 
Lis three younger sons obtained, it is said, as many as 640 
,·illages, from Khargupur to Mankapu.r: they are now repre
ecntcd by the Thakurs of llidianagar, Kaimi, and Garhi, who 
hold a few villages in the west of ~ankapur and in Mahadewa: 
After Lachhman Singh came Raja Xirbahan Singh, who had 
four sons, of whom the eldest was Raja Arjun Singh, while from 
tho two youngest are descended the Bisens of Birdiha, Hindu· 
nagar, and lli:;bambarpur. Arjun Singh died childless and was 
euccccdcd by the second brother, Raja A.mar Singh. These re;gns 
were for the most part uneventful and were chiefly distinguished 
Ly a I>Caccful extension of culti,·ation by the various colonies of 

l:l 
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the clan. This movement brought the Disons into contact with 
the neighbouring tribes-Kalhnns, Raikware, and Jan wars. Tho 
Rajas of Ikauna were then at the zenith of their power, and in the 
days of Amar Singh they sent a force across the Kuwana and 
possessed themselves of a large tract in the north of Gonda, tho 
Bisens being apparently not strong enough to repel this llncroach
ment. 

With the death of Amar Singh about 1665 and the acces· 
sion of his son, Raja Ram Singh, a new era of prosperity com· 
meneed for the Bisens. Ile promptly carried the war into the 
enemy's country and destroyed the fort which the Janwan hacl 
built at Bhatpui, between the Kuwana and Bisuhi, aftcrwo.rdt~ 
finally ejecting the intruders from that tract. lie then turned bitt 
attention to the west and drove out the Raikwars from tho low
lands, annexing 74 villages, which were formed into the new pur• 
gana of Paharapur. liis two sons were Datt Singh and Bhawani 
Singh, born to him in his old age, through the miraculous inter· 
vention, it is said, of the celebrated saint, Ganga Gir ·Goshain, 
who planted the famous chilbil tree at Gonda, which in popular 
belief was bound up with the fortunes of the ruling bouse. 

Raja Datt · Ram Singh died in 1698 and was succeeded by his elder 
t:lingh. son, Raja Datt Singh, who rose to be the most powerful of the 

chieftains north of the Ghagra. llis name still lives throughout 
the district, and with good reason, for his exploits were of no 
mean order. Ilis first expedition is said to have been against 
the Pathans of Bahraich in revenge for an outrage on a Brah
man woman. lie then turned his arms southwards beyond the 
Terhi, and in this campaign, as in all subsequent undertaki~gl'l, 
he was joined by his valuable allies, the Pathans of Utraula. 
llis success was rapid. Paraspur and Ata were conquered and 
annexed, and the boundary of Eisen power fixed to the south of 
the town of Paraspur. 

Alawal It was not long after, however, that the Bisens were threat-
Khan. ened in an unlooked for direction. Saadat Khan had obtained 

possession of Oudh and at once set himself to the work of rcduc· 
ing to submission the most powerful of the local chieftains. lie 
appointed Alawal Khan, an Afghan of Bahraich, to the charge 
of the country beyond the Ghagra, and the latter on his first vi::Jit 
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to Gonda insulted the raja, who was of small stature, by lifting 
him off his feet while embracing him. Datt Singh replied by 
I'rcsenting in place of his brother one Bhairon Rai, a gigantic 
Gauraha llisen, of ll~ahadewa, who returned the compliment. 
After this the Gonda Raja refused to -pay revenue, and Alawal 
Khan was sent with a considerable force to Gonda. Crossing 
the Ghagra at Paska, he was joined by the Kalhans, with whose 
aid be stormed the Paska fort and then defeated a Brahman 
contingent at :llalauna. Advancing towards Gonda, he com· 
pdlcd Datt Singh to temporize, as many of his troops were 
aL~:~ent at Debi Patan; but after a short delay the raja collected 
his forces and a great fight occurred at Sarbhangpur in pargana 
l'aharapur. After a desperate struggle Alawal Khan was killed 
by llh:~.iron Rai and the Nawab's forces fled. Bhairon Rai was 
rewarded with the zamindari of l\Iahadewa, and Datt Singh 
recovered his position; but not for long. Gonda was shortly 
afterwards besieged by a second army and was reduced to great 
strait11, but the siege was eventually raised on the arrival of a 
large force of llisens of namapur in the north of the pargana. 
Tho raja then came to terms with the government and agreed 
to pay revenue, but his territories were made into a separate 
jurisdiction, independent of the nazim of Bahraich. This arrange
ment docs not seem to have curtailed Datt Singh's power, 
Lut rather to ha\·e increased it. He managed to place his 
brother, Bhawani Singh, in possession of the Janwar estate of 
nhinga, which henceforth was held by the Bisens. He also 
st'izcd the lla.ndhalgoti raj of 1\Iankapur and gave it to his 
youn;;er son, Azmat Singh, while still an infant. At a later date 
he quarrelled with the Raja of Bansi and after a long campaign 
overthrew him, sacking his capital and carrying off the doors 
of his palace to adorn his own at Gonda. So great was his influ
ence that all the chieftains north of the Ghagra, Nanpara alone 
excepted, acknowledged him as suzerain and brought their forces 
into the field at his command. Between the Ghagra and the 
Kuwana the Bisen Raja had no rival, and the power remained 
in the hands of his descendants till the Mutiny. 

llatt Singh WllS aucceeded by his elder son, Raja Udit Singh, His suo
who like his father retained the engagement of the whole of his ce•eors. 
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E:state as a separate revenue division under the Lucknow govern• 
mont. lie was more given to religion than to war, and muJ.o 
several expeditions to :Muttra and other places of pilgrimage. 
lie had two sons, l\langal Singh and Pahlwan Singh, of whom 
the former married a Kalhans of Paraspur; peace was then made 
between the two clans, and the land taken from tho Kalhans by 
Datt Singh was restored. The reign of :Mangal Singh was very 
short. lie had been invited to arbitrate between the two sons of 
the Raja of Bansi, and while absent in Basti was murdered by a 
Surajbansi of .Amorha, a partizan of one of the claimants. His 
son, Shoo Parshad Singh, at once marched into Amorha and laid 
waste his pargano., which he annexed to his own dominions. lie 
was a peaceful and prudent prince and retained the whole of his 
ancestral possessions under the former arrangement. lie was 
succeeded by his son, Raja Jai Singh, who refused to pay tho 
accustomed tribute, and incurred the wrath of the authorities by 
interfering with an English officer who had been sent to assist 
the nazim in the collection of the revenue and who had estab
lished salt or indigo works at Gauhani. The result was a short 
and decisive encounter on the banks of the Terhi, in which Jai 
Singh was defeated; he fled to the hills, where he died, while his 
wives were with difficulty saved by their Pando b!'dyguard. llis 
power was for some time exercised by Rani Phul Kunwar, but 
the nearest relatives were the descendants of Pahlwan Singh. 
The latter had three sons, of whom the eldest, Duniapat Singh, 
was dead, leaving two children, Guman Singh and Daljit Singh; 
the second was liindupat Singh, and the third Madho Singh of 
!Iahnon. The rani adopted Guman Singh, but llindupat objected 
and she was compelled to fly to Bankata; but at the crossing 
vf the Bisuhi she was murdered by llindupat, who endeavoured 
unsuccessfully to secure Guman Singh also. After a short time 
the latter was induced to leave his hiding place at .Ajodhya and 
went to Gonda, where his life was preserved through the vigilance 
of the Pandes, }Iardan Ram and Bakhtawar Ram, the sons of 
Bhawan Datt, the banker, who had come to Gonda from Ikauna 
during the reign of Sheo Parshad. Eve.ntually, after several 
attempts had been made on the life of Guman Singh, the Pandcs 
attacked llindupat and slew him anll his whole fu.mily. Gumau 
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~ingh became raja, but on account of his youth and the dis
turbances that attended his accession the revenue officials stepped 
in, and Nirm.U Das, brother of the famous minister, Tikait Rai, 
who was then at Bahraich, marched with a large force to Gonda 
and took the estate under direct manage.ment. 

Thus ended the unique system under which the Gonda estate Nawabi 

had been a aepara.te district for administrative purposes. The old rule. 

fi:~calarrangements of .Akbar's time had been maintained till the 
days of Asaf·ud-daula, who instituted the division into ni::amats 
and chal.:la&. The parganas of Gonda, Paharapur, Digsir, and 
!!Iahadewa formed the Bisen estate, while Guwarich was joined 
to the Bahraich nizamat and the remainder of the district to 
Gorakhpur. In 17i3 the Gonda estate was made over to the Bahu 
llcgam in jagir and till 1799 it was managed by her eunuch, 
Darob Ali Khan; but it was not till 1793 that. he collected the 
revenue, as prior to that date it was made over in a lump sum by 
the rall. The first nazim of Gorakhpur was :Khwaja Muhammad 
from 1772 to 1775; he was followed by l\Iir Muazzam for a year, 
and then by Muhammad Said Khan Qandahari and Colonel Peake 
for two years each, and after the latter came Basti Ram, Surat 
Singh, and Mirza Abdulla Beg in 1781 and the two following 
years. During thi~ period Sidi U mar Khan held office in Bah-
raich. lie ns followed by Khwaja Ain·ud-din, during whose 
time the great famine occurred, the terror of which was aggravated 
by the seve1·ity of his exactions. The same man was one of the 
ten offi~:ials who held Gorakhpur between 178! and 1800. 

ny the treaty of the lOth :November 1801 the Nawab W'azir Cession of 

ceded to the British various tracts of land, inclurling the parganas ~~~kh· 
of llahli and X awabganj assessed at Rs. 1,19,243, in commutation 
of the subsidy paid for the maintenance of troops by the com-
pany.• In this way !l!ahadewa, 1\Iankapur, Babhnipair, and 
Nuwabg-anj, which had been separated from Rahli and held under 
direct management from F.rzabad, were added to the British 
di~trict of Gorakhpur ceded at the same time. The latter 
included .Amorha, which thus passed from the hands of the Gonda 
raja. The zamindars of the ceded parganas still hold copies of 
ju.lc;cmcnts of the Benarcs Provincial delh·ered at the 

• Ait<:hi!lon's Treaties, II, lW. 
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beginning of the nineteenth century. With this change tho 
remnants of the Gorakbpur nizamat were added to Dahraich, which 
was till1805 in the charge of Rai Jugal Ki~hor, while Maharaja 
Nirmal Das, an able administrator who bad held Duhraich pre
viously, managed the Degum's Jagir. From 1806 to 1816 the 
btter estate was in the hands of five different persons, the last 
being Mardnn Ram, one of the Pando brothers who removed 
llindupat Singh. Of the Gonda nazims the most famous was 
Tiakim ~Iehndi Ali Khan, who held charge from 1808 to 1810, anu 
the Kayasth Rai Amar Singh from 1812 to 1817. The latter's 
territory was largely increased in 1816, when by a second treaty 
the ccued parganas of this district were restored to Oudh in 
exchange for llandia in Allahabad;'"' and in the same year tho 
Gonda estate was incorporated in the nizamat. In 1818 Mehndi 
Ali Khan returned aud the district flourished greatly under his 
beneficent rule. Two years later he lost the contract through 
the jealousy of his rivals, and Gonda fell to Iladi Ali Khan, who 
held it with two short interruptions till 1835. After biro camo 
fourteen nazims in twenty years, and of these the most note
worthy were Raja Darshan Singh in 1837 and again in 1842 and 
1843; Raghubar Dayal Singh in 1846 and the succeeding year; 
Inchha Singh in 1848, and Maharaja Man .Singh of the same 
family in 1851. The last succeeded the notorious Muhammad 
Hasan Khan, who held the district for two years and afterwards 
assumed the position of nazim in Gorakhpur during the Mutiny. 
The last to hold office in Gonda-Dahraich was Rai Sadhan Lal, 
from 1853 to annexation. 

Synem of From the accession of Ouman Singh to the close of native 
::!ill~~~- rule the history of the district resolves itsell into a series of 

independent accounts, connected with the great taluqdari houses. 
These have been for the most part already dealt with in a prcccd· 
ing chapter, in which the history of the Balrampur, Utraula, and 
other estates has been given. The interest still centres, however, 
round Gonda and its rajas, though the other local chieftains 
were rapidly growing in power and importance. Dy the begin
ning of the nineteenth century the power of Utraula had been 
broken and the revenue officials made their collections dirr:ct 

~Aitchison's Trea.tks, 11, 137, 
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from every village in the pargana. Balrampur and Tulsipur 
hdd out, and, though frequently defeated in the field, managed 
to maintain their position, and were let off with a lump assess~ 
mont on the whole estate. The less powerful lords of :Mankapur 
and Dabhnipair were, on the other hand, aeldom allowed to collect 
the rents in their own villages and pay the revenue in a lump 
sum to the nnzim. Consequently only the leading hereditary 
chieftains ~ere supreme within the territorial limits of their 
dominions, and as long as they retained that position the forma~ 
tion of the mushroom taluqas, so common elsewhere, by revenue 
farmers was impossible within the spheres of their influence. 
When the Gonda and Utraula estates were broken up and held 
direct by official collectors, such a process became natural; for the 
nu~ims found it convenient and often necessary to let large num· 
hers of villages to wealthy individuals. The dispossessed rajas 
attempted to form taluqas for themselves in this way, and so the 
lli~ens acquired the magnificent estate of Bishambarpur; the 
I•athans succeeded for a while, but eventually failed to combine the 
poMition of farmers with that of feudal lords and had to be content 
with a few villages assigned for their support. Elsewhere, as in 
Guwurioh, the hereditary chieftains both retained their ancestral 

' estates and also odded to them by contracting for the villages of 
their neighbours, so that by the favour of the nazims the Kalhans 
of tho Cuhedwara acquired most of the lands formerly held by t.he 
Saiyids of Jarwul in Bahraich. But the only great taluqas 
formed in this fashion were those of the Pandes of Gonda, with 
whoso power and wealth no one in the district could compete, 
Tho family of Darshan Singh attempted to gain possession of 
land by compuhion, but the transaction was never recognized as 
nliJ by other officials, and the nominal purchaser lost all 
connexion with the villages when he was transferred from his 
Hi:amal. 

So powerful were the nazims that their individual character The na. 
onJ disposition, especially in the case o£ those who held office zims. 

fur several years, left a strong impression on the history of the 
dititrict. Such was lladi Ali Khan, better known as Saif-ud-
daula, who held tho district for over twelve years; he kept on 
good tcrws with the great chieftains, aud, while treating them 
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leniently, maintained order and secured a certain measure of 
justice. Three years after his death his widow, Wajih·un·nissa, 
attempted to carry on the nizamat, but, though she showed grout 
bravery, leading her troops in person, she failed to inspire foar 
and after being defeated by the Raja of Dhinga she resigned. 
Darshan Singh, though not unjust to the cultivators, treated tho 
zamindars relentlessly, and by dispossessing the taluqdars all over 
the district raised the revenue to an unprecedented height. Tho 
Rajas of Gonda and Balrampur had to fly before him, and hit~ 

pursuit of the latter into Nepal brought him into disgrace. Hit~ 

son, Raghubar Dayal, was a tyrant of the worst description, and 
the havoc he wrought throughout the north of Oudh has been 
graphically depicted by Sleeman.* Man Singh, his younger bro
ther, followed in the footsteps of his father, and by raitjing the 
revenue to an impossible height obtained compulsory deeds of sale 
for large areas. The last nazim, Rai Sadhan Lal, was a servant 
of Raja Krishn Datt Ram Panda, and acted virtually under hili 
orders. 

The old records of the qanungos preserved after the Mutiny 
show the amount collected by the various rulers of Gonda, and 
are of considerable interest. The principle of assessment was 
that the government took the whole of the landlord's share and 
remitted a. share, varying from a. quarter to a tenth, to the village 
headman. This was the system followed in directly managed 
villages; where the raja was left in possession, special arrange· 
mente were made according to his position and influence. The 
average collections from 1794 to 1819, excluding pargana Digsir, 
for which no returns are available, was Rs. 7,56,591. From 1820 
to 1835 the average for the entire district was Rs. 10,6.1,522. 
From 1837 to annexation the average was Rs. 11,71,853; this 
period including 1839, when the strong arm of Darshan 8ingh, 
who brought practically all Gonda under his direct control, col· 
lected Rs. 13,23,035. 

In 1846 again Ragh ubar Dayal's assessment was Rs.12,28, 706, 
and this, too, was considerably above the average. On this 
subject we may quote }fr. Denett: "The difficulty of forming 
a precise judgement as to the effect of these assessments is 

"' Ttrur ill Oude, I, 70-'J7, 
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immensely increased by the impossibility of ascertaining the 
actual area under cultivation, but some light is thrown on this 
question by the practice which obtained of occasionally letting 
loose the whole revenue staff on some unfortunate division, and 
realizing from the inhabitants every farthing that an irresistible 
force could extort. In those cases it is inconceivable that any 
fraction of the rent could have been left to the zamindars, and in 
fact the violent sale of agricultural capital probably brought in 
something considerable in addition to total rent. The earliest 
instance of this is furnished by Mahadewa, which in 1825 was . 
made to yield Rs. 900 to the square mile, or more than double 
ita average payments for the last twenty years before annexa
tion. The pargana was full of turbulent and warlike zamindari 
communities, besides having one inftuential landed proprietor in 
the Pande, and, making every allowance for the proceeds from 
sale of capital stock in the year of exceptional extortion, it is 
probable that the full rent was at least between 50 and 75 per 
cent. in excess of the ordinary revenue payments. In 1854 
l'aharapur yielded Rs. 800 and Nawabganj Rs. 511 to the square 
Dlile, in each case about 50 per cent. in advance of the usual 
realizations, and it is not very unsafe to conjecture that the 
difference represented something roughly approaching the profits 
left to the zamindars in ordinary years. In Guwarich the 
process seema to have become nearly chronic, as the ease with 
whioh it could be controlled from the opposite bank of the 
Ohagra rendered it an exceptionally favourable field for the 
nazim's extortions. In twelve years it paid sums slightly over 
or under Rs. 11000 to the square mile, and in 1853, when it 
obtained a merciful nazim in Rai Sadhan Lal, an inhabitant 
of the pargana, the revenue was at once reduced by a half. 
There is no wonder that the Thakurs of Chhedwara were in 
constant revolt, and, in spite of the crimes of violence which 
stained their rebellion, indignation seems rather deserved by the 
Government which made that rebellion inevitable. If we turn 
to the north, we find a still greater difference between ordinary 
and extraordinary realizations. Balrampur paid for two years in 
1812 and 18-13 more than double, and Tulsipur in 1854 more 
than. treble, ita ordinary rate, and we may safely conclude that 

20 
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the rajas in other years retained respectively more than a half 
and two~thirds o! the rents of their tenantry. What has already 
been said is enough to show that the government demand under 
native rule varied from less than a third of the gros& rental in 
the north to something like tw~thirds in the south, while in 
Guwarich for several years together the utmoet rack rent wa& 
extorted. These premises would lead us to conclude at a rough 
estimate that the ordinary position of the zamindari classes was 
one of moderate comfort, tempered by the liubility to occnsionul 
ruinous exactions. Other points should be noticed, such as 
the elasticity of the demand, which varied with almost every year, 
and was accommodated by good nazims to the state of the harvests, 
the ease with which inevitable arrears were avoided, and the 
rough but effectual means of realizing rents. The first point 
is reflected in the lists of assessments, and with regard to 
the second i' may be remarked that there is ample proof that the 
actual realizations almost always fell considerably below the 
nominal demand.''* · 

The It remains to deal with the later history of the Gonda 
Gonda. 
Rajas. estate in particular and also the general state of disturbance into 

which the district had fallen in the last years preceding the 
annexation of Oudh. When Nirmal Das proceeded to Gonda 
after the murder of Hindupat, he seized Guman Singh and sent 
him in custody to Lucknow. There he remained in confinement 
till he excited the interest of the celebrated :Mahant Jagjiwan Das 
of Kotwa in Dara Danki, who was the founder of the Sattnami 
sect and a person of great influence. t IIis intercession obtained 
the raja's release, and he subsequently gave him in marriage his 
daughter, Bhagwant Knnwar, a lady of great ability, who sur· 
vived the whole of her husband's family. Gum11n Singh returned 
to Gonda and was allowed for his support 32 villages and a cash 
assignment. lie was a man of some capacity and rapidly put 
together a taluqa from the villages of his parganas, and, though 
he never regained the engagement for the whole estate of his 
predecessors, retained the power of granting villages in birt, and 
issued sanads remitting revenue, couched in an imperial stylo. 

•l:lettlement report, p. 35. 

t Gazetteer of Bara llanki, p. 67, 
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lie died in 1836, leaving a large estate and considerable wealth, 
but no son. A e;hort interregnum ensued, the Pandes favouring 
the cause of Sanuman Singh, son of :lladho Singh of :llahnon, but 
uentually the widow of Saif-ud-daula, who was then nazim, 
placed on the throne Debi Bakhsh Singh, son of Daljit Singh, 
the younger brother of the late raja. He was a prudent and able 
man, and managed his estate from his strong fort at Jignan 
in the east of the pargana. His property rapidly increased; 
he allowed no interference between himself and the cultivators of 
his land, and crushed the pretensions of the old zamindari 
communities of Bisens, confining them rigorously to the lands in 
their own cultivating occupancy, which, however, he allowed 
them to hold at very favourable rates. llis influence is illus
trat.L>d by the fact that he married a daughter of the Raja of 
nha.dawar, and thlls formed an alliance with one of the highest 
r..ajput families in northern India. As already mentioned, he fled 
before DaM!han Singh into British territory, in order to avoid a 
forced deed of sale for his valuable property ; but in spite of the 
protection he th11s received, he remained a determined foe to the 
British, and this attitude brought about the ultimate downfall of 
the entire r",j. The history of the Pandes, who were so closely 
connected with the fortunes of the Bisens, has already been given 
in chapter III. 

The general state of the district during the latter years of State 

N awabi rule is graphically reviewed by General Sleeman. Though ~~t.. 
there were several powerful chieftains whose word was law 
within their estates, a constant state of warfare was maintained 
between them and the Government, while the smaller taluqdars 
were ever fighting with their neighbours. The Kalhans oi 
Guwarich were among the chief offenders, and pre-eminent among 
them was Pirthipat Singh of Paska, one of the most notorious 
freebooters of northern India, though Sleeman remarks that he 
was no worse than many of his brethren in other parts of the pro
nnce.• The district, or d leas\ a gred pan ef it, had flourished 
greatly under the Dahtl Bega.m, but the nasims, and especially 
&lif·ud-dauh, began the system of transferring the khal&a lands 
to the who introduced the ordinary rule of plunder and 

• Tnr iA Owl<, 1, 27, ll7. 
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spoliation. "As the local officers of the Oudh Government 
became weak by the gradual withdrawal of British troops from 
aiding in the collection of revenue and the suppression of rebellion 
arid disorder, and by tho deterioration in the charactor of tho 
Oudh troops raised to supply their places, the taluqdars became 
stronger and stronger. They withheld more and more of tho 
revenue due to Government, and expended the money in build· 
ing forts and strongholds, casting and purchasing cannon, and 
maintaining large armed bands of followers. All that they 
withheld from the public treasury was laid out in providing tho 
means for resisting the officers of Government; and in time it 
became a point of honour to pay nothing to the sovereign with· 
out first fighting with his officers.""" Saif-ud-daula's successors 
continued the same system, which from their point of view was 
cheap and effectual, and this was particularly the case in this 
district with the Chhedwara. Darshan Singh adopted a different 
policy, for he sought to reduce the power of the taluqdars; the 
fault in his case lay rather with the method of executioi1 than with 
the conception of his scheme. ·His excess of zeal caused his own 
temporary disgrace and left the district in great confusion and 
distress. His son, Raghubar Dayal, went further and laid the 
lands in his charge completely waste. His attentions were fortu· 
nately directed rather to Bahraich than to Gonda, but this district 
did not escape, especially the towns of Khargupur and N awabganj, 
which were deliberately sacked.t Reports brought to Sleeman 
showed that only the lands of the weaker chieftains we1·e affiicted 
in the same way as Bahraich; Balrampur,.Tulsipur, Gonda, and 
Guwarich were in good order, but Utraula, :Mankapur, and 
Babhnipair were "much out of tillage," and in that state they 
remained till more peaceful days. The general insecurity and 
distress were so great in the eastern parganaSI that the Resident 
records that the people mournfully regretted the restoration 
of their lands to Oudh in 1816. 

Annexa· In February 1856 the province of Oudh was annexed by tho 
tion, British Government, and Gonda became a separate district in 

the Gonda·Bahraich commissionership with Mr. C. WingficlJ. 

• 1'ou!l' ill Oude, I, 66, 

f Ibid., P• 89. 
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u Commissioner and Colonel Boileau as Deputy Commissioner. 
Annexation passed off quietly, although the Gonda Raja ex
hibited etrong diMpproval of the measure and was with difficulty 
persuaded to leave his fort at Gonda and meet the district officer. 
Ilis fears proved quite unfounded, for ~e was allowed to engage 
for practically the whole of his estate at a revenue of Rs. 80,000. 
The military headquarters of the Commissioner were at Sikraura 
or Colonelganj, but the civil station was at Gonda from the first. 
Colonel Boileau was engaged throughout 18.56 in establishing 
tahsils and police stations, with the settlement of the land reve
nue, and the multifarious work required for evolving order out 
of chao.s. Early in 18·57 he had to take steps against a notorious 
fref'booter namP.d Fazl Ali, who was lurking in the jungles in 
the north of the di11trict, from which he would occasionally sally 
forth to plunder and burn a village. Colonel Boileau and his 
assistant, with a small body of volunteers, traced him to a mud 
house on the edge of the jungle. The Deputy Commissioner 
rode ahead and called on Fazl Ali to surrender, but the latter 
rt'plied by a shot, which wounded the Colonel, causing him to fall 
from his horse. The sowara thereupon fled, and Fazl Ali came 
out and cut off the wounded man's head. He escaped at the 
time, but was surprised and slain a few days after. 

Colonel Boileau was succeeded by Mr. G. H. Lawrence, but The Mn· 

soon after his arrival the ~Iutiny broke out. The troops at that tiny. 

time in the district comprised the 3rd Oudh Irregulars at Gonda, 
and the let, or Daly's, Irregular Horse, the 2nd Oudh Irregulars 
under Captain G. Boileau, and an Irregular Light Horse 
llattery under Lieutenant Bonham at Sikraura. The cavalry 
were known to be disaffected at the beginning of June, and 
the other corps were of very doubtful fidelity. Daly's Horse 
were commanded by Captain H. Forbes, who was then at Luck-
now, aud this officer, being anxious about the safety of his 
family, rode to Sikraura with a body of Sikhs and volunteers and 
ucortcd the ladies from that station and Gonda into Lucknow on 
the 9th. They were accompanied by Mr. Lawrence, who went 
in at the express orders of hie uncle, the Chief Commissioner. 
~lr. Wingfield had already been in communication with the P..aja 
~f D"'lrawpur, in whose loyalty he had complete confidence. On 
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the 9th of June the troops at Sikraura exhibited unmistnkoablo 
signs of mutiny, and the Commissioner accordingly rode to 
Gonda. The next morning the officers, who had been closely 
guarded by the troops, escaped and rode off towards llalrampur, 
with the exception of Lieutenant Bonham, who remained with tho 
battery till persuaded by his men to fly; they supplied him with 
money and a horse, and pointed out a safe passage over tho 
Ghagra. Three sergeants stayed with him, and the small party 
reached Lucknow in safety. 

Gonda. The troops plundered the treasury and station of Sikraura 
and then marched off to join the regiment at Gonda. The latter 
still professed allegiance, although there was no question that 
they had been in treasonable correspondence with the troops at 
Sikraura and Fyzabad. Mr. C. B. Owen was in charge of tho 
district, and with him was Lieutenant Clarke, assistant commis· 
sioner. Captain }files was commanding the regiment, and the 
other officer was Lieutenant Campbell, the adjutant. On tho 
evening of the lOth of June news came of the mutiny at Fyz· 
abad and of the disaffection of the Babraich detachment, and the 
Commissioner and Mr. Owen, with two officers of the 2nd 
Irregulars, set off for Balrampur. They arrived the next morn· 
ing and were joined that day by the other officers from Gonda, 
where the troops were in open mutiny on the arrival of a letter 
bidding them bring the treasure to Sikraura. Raja Drigbijai 
Singh received the party of nineteen persons and several chil· 
dren in the most hospitable manner, but Mr. Wingfield, feeling 
that to remain would be a source of danger both to the raja 
and themselves, determined to leave. On the evening of the 
12th they set out nnder an escort of the raja and 500 . of his 
men towards Gorakhpur, reaching Bansi on the 14th of June, 
and after staying for some days with the friendly raja. of that 
place, arrived at Gorakhpur on the 26th. 

The taluq· After the escape of the officers the troops plundered and 
liars. destroyed the civil station and then marched for Lucknow. 

The district relapsed into a state of anarchy, and the taluqrlars 
from the first devoted their attention to strengthening their 
own ·position and weakening that of their neighbours. Itaja 
Debi Bakhsh Singh of Gonda assumed the leading part in the 
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rt'LE:llion of the d.i.strict, and hie fust care was to level to the 
gr01md all the forts in the possession of the Pandes. Baja 
Xruhn Datt Ram fled to Lucknow~ where he was eoon followed 
by the Gonda Raja, who joined the Begam's forces with a 
thou.eand men. Shortly aftenrard.Is he -was reinforced by four 
hundred of the Gauraha Bi.een.s under the several heads of the 
clan, the only exception being Bhaiya Rar Ratan Sing~ of 
lhjb~wan, who remained with the :English officers throughout, 
etCVrting them from Balrampur to Gorakhpur and afterwards 
doing good aenice with :Yr. W"mgfield and others. Raja Drig
bij;U Singh maintained hie allegiance to the last, and steadily 
refa!led to join the rebels or to reoognize their rule : orders were 
gi,·en for the oonfiAcation of hie property, but no one was found 
•trong enough to carry them out. The Rani of Tulsipu.r, whoee 
hthb.md wu a prisoner in Lucknow, sided actively with the 
rt::hel.e and collected a large force to assist in the rebellion and 
etren;;1l:icn her own position. Raja Riasat Ali Khan of 'C'traula 
upen·led his energies in renewing the old. feuds with his cou.sin.s, 
the d~nd.:mtl of :Yabarak Khan: and ...Lhraf Ba.khsh Khan 
of Barhapara, after having harried hie own pa.rgana, joined 
li alum mad IIasan, once nazim of Gonda· Bahraich and now 

the rebel ruler of Goralhpar, and carried his depredations into 
that diatrict. 

Pwj.l Debi Bakhsh Singh had left behind him his nearest Tbe 

kinsman, Pirthipal Singh of :Yahno~ in charge of the south ~j~ 
of the district; bat, owing to the independence of the various 
cbi.::!ta..int and the neceMity of a strong hand to represent the 
central Government, the Begam sent back the raja from Luck-
now with plenary powers over the whole country held by his 
ancestor, the famous Datt Singh. He fixed his camp at Lamat~ 
a fort on the Chli.IDnai on the borders of :Yankapur and Ya.hadewa, 
where he was joined by levies amounting, it is said, to twenty 
thOIU:lnd men. II ere he remained inactive till the first news came 
of the advance of Briti.eh troops. 

The earliest arrivals were the Gurkhas sent by l!aharaja Ybe 

Sir Jan;; B.~ohada.r, who occupied Gorakhpu.r on the 1st of .August Ga.dhaa. 

l~:i7; but they turned eoathwa.rda to A.zamgarh, and Gorakhpu.r 
'WU ..W .. :d by l{ghammad liaaan. The eecond Gurkha fo~~ 
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together with Brigadier :Macgregor, re-captured Gorakhpur on 
the 5th of January 1858, and the rebels retired westwards 
towards Gonda. The Gurkhas then marched to the Ghagra, 
crossed that stream, and advanced by way of Sultanpur to Luck· 
now, while Rowcroft remained behind with the Pearl naval 
brigade and two Nepalese regiments to guard Gorakhpur. On 
the 4th of :March he approached this district from Amorhn, 
taking up a position near the rebels' entrenched camp at Delwa, 
where were some 14,000 men under :Mahdi llusain, the 
Rajas of Gonda and Charda, and others. The rebels, seeing the 
numerical inferiority of the Dl'itish force, proceeded to the attack 
on the morning of the 5th. After a stubborn fight they were 
utterly routed, losing some 500 men and eight guns, and took 
refuge in the Delwa entrenchments. Rowcroft was unable to 
assault the position and had to wait for reinforcements; but 
on the 17th and 25th of April he fought two engagements, 
inflicting heavy loss upon the enemy. For some time, however, 
no force could be spared and Rowcroft retired to Captainganj. 
On the 9th of June he retook Amorha from .Muhammad Hasan, 
and nine days later defeated him at liarha with heavy loss. 
lie then moved to Hir in Basti, where he'waited for the arrival 
of Sir Hope Grant. The advance from the south caused a great 
shrinkage in the followers of the Gonda Raja, and eventually he 
was left with some 1,500 men around him in hie camp. 

The By October Lord Clyde was in ·a position to commence the 
~:~;~~.final campaign against the Oudh rebels. lie had first to clear 

Baiswara, and this task was completed when Deni Madho Bakhsh 
was driven over the Ghagra on the 8th of December. But 
before this a strong British f-orce had already entered the Gonda 
district. Towards the end of November Sir Ilope Grant reached 
Fyzabad, where the garrison consisted of 4,300 men under Colonel 
Taylor, C.B. The rebels held Nawabganj and their guns covered 
the passage of the river at long range; but in spite o£ this a 
bridge was constructed and on the 27th the main body crossed 
and stormed the enemy's position, capturing one gun. Owing to 
the sandy nature of the country, progress was slow, but Grant 
pressed on, taking four more guns and a quantity of ammunition 
before returning to his camp near Nawabgal1j. On the 3nl of 
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DccE'mber he marched to Bangaon and thence to :Machhligaon, 
where he found a body of the enemy and three guns. He 
attacked them and took two of the guns, driving the rebels 
into the jungle. He then took the deserted fort of Bankasia 
belonging to the Gonda Raja, who had fled across the Rapti 
to Bhinga, leaving behind five guns and quantities of stores. 
On the 9th of December he reached Gonda and seven days later 
proceeded to Balrampur, where he was met by Raja Drigbijai 
Singh. 

While at Balrampur Sir Hope Grant heard that Bala Rao, Jangle 

the brother of the N ana, had taken refuge i11 the old fort warfare. 

(lf Tulsipur, where he had been joined by Muhammad Hasan. 
He thereupon summoned Rowcroft from Hir to march on Tulsi-
pur and aont the 53rd to support him. .Alter crossing the Burhi 
Rapti Rowcroft found the enemy and drove them in flight to 
the jungles, capturing two guns. In order to prevent the rebels 
from escaping into Gorakhpur Sir Hope Grant marched toBiskohar 
in Basti and thence to Dalhari on the Nepal frontier, where he 
waited till joined by Rowcroft. Hearing that Bala Rao had 
retreated to Kundakot along the edge of the forest, he advanced 
to within five miles of his position and halted, having in the 
meantime loft Colonel Taylor with the 53rd and a horse battery 
on the other side of Tulsipur near the jungle. On the 4th of 
January 1859 he attacked the position, sending a small column 
to advance through the jungle westwards towards Kundakot, 
while he himself followed with the main body until he came up 
with the principal force of the rebels in thick cover. The advance 
party had already engaged them on the right and so diverted 
their attention, enabling the General to attack them on the Hank; 
they at once bolted, abandoning their fifteen guns, and were 
chased through the j11ngle, the artillery keeping along the edge. 
On reaching open ground, Grant was joined by his right and 
left columns: Colonel Taylor had seen the enemy flying and had 
aent cavalry and guns after them, but the latter got into difficult 
ground and the rebels escaped. At this time news came of the 
amnesty, but it had little effect in this quarter, for Bala Rao 
bad threatened. to hang any one who attempted to escape. His 
foroe, however, was dispersed. in several directions, and a large 

21 
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body was driven into Nepal, where they were attacked and 
defeated by Colonel Kelly, Muhammad Hasan at last giving 
himself up. 

Thesouth· The district was still, however, full of the rebel forces of 
!:.parga· the Gonda Raja. In April 1859 Sir llope Grant, who had 

returned to ,Fyzabad, learnt that Colonel Simpson had reached 
Amorha, and that some 4,000 of the enemy were near Dankasia, 
and 1,800 more had broken south towards the Ghagra. Send• 
ing a reinforcement to Simpson, he divided his own force, dircc• 
ting one body to the jungles round Rampur Thana, and the other 
to Bankasia, while he himself. followed along the river bank. 
The rebel troops, consisting of the Cawnpore regiments under 
Gajadhar Singh, had made a dash on Sikraura, but here they 
were repelled by Colonel Walker. They retired to Dangaon, 
where they were surrounded, the fort being captured, Gajadhar 
and 150 men killed, while the rest were dispersed. Sir llope 
Grant then proceeded to Balrampur, which he reached on the 
7th of !Iay. Here he received letters from Dala. Rao and the 
N ana, who were encamped at the Serwa Pass; the former 
professed submission, but the N ana remained defiant. On the 
lOth he marched to Biskohar, while Brigadier Pinkney was 
ordered to Tulsipur. On the 21st he entered the pass and 
was attacked, but taking the enemy in flank he captured their 
two guns and drove them across the hills. The rebel forces 
were thus finally broken up and but few escaped from the 
Nepalese. 

:Rewards, With this action the Mutiny came to an end and civil admi· 
nistration was restored throughout the district. The Rani of 
Tulsipur and the Raja of Gonda never surrendered, and their 
estates were confiscated and bestowed on the Raja of Balrampur 
and Maharaja !Ian Singh. The Burhapara property of Ashraf 
Bakhsh Singh was also confiscated on account of his persistent 
rebellion and given to Bhaiya Har Ratan Singh of Majhgawan. 
The other taluqdars were restored to their ancestral estates and 
allowed to engage for all the villages they hacl held prior to 
annexation. ·A small military force was maintained at Gonda 
for a few years, but the cantonments were ultimately abandoned 
in 1864. 
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The subsequent history of the district has been uneventful Subse· . 
· 1 d f f 1 . quent hiS• and 111 mere y a recor o peace ul deve opment. Both cultlva- tory, 

tion and population have increased enormously, and the district 
is now in a more prosperous state than at any previous periods. 
The history and evolution of the various branches of adminis-
tration has already been given in the preceding chapters, as well 
all the account of the successive assessments of the land revenue, 
and the calamities, in the shape of drought and famines, that 
have from time to time visited the district. Mention has been 
made, too, of the rise or decline of the principal families and their 
estates, of the improvement in the condition of the people, and 
of the general economic progress effected during the past half 
century. 
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ANDlliARI, Pargana MANKAPUR., Tahsil UTRAULA. 

A ama.ll village in the north of the pargana, situated in 
latitude 27" 5' north and longitude 82° 14' east, at a distance of 
soma five miles from Mankapur on the road from Nawabganj to 
Utraula and a mile north of the bridge over the Manwar river. 
Andhiari itself is of no importance, save for the fact that it 
gives its name to a police station. The latter is, however, 
actually situated within the limits of the large village of Dhuswa, 
which stretches for some distance west of the road. The thana 
is by tho side of the road, and opposite is a good camping ground 
in a fino grove of mahua trees. Dhuswa is a scattered village, 
eovcring a wide area, 2,483 acres in all. It contained at tho 
last census a population of 2,643 souls, of whom 2,299 were 
Hindus, chiefly Drahmans and Kayasths. There is a recently
built temple of ?IIahadeo hero erected on the site of one that had 
been destroyed in former times, and a large tank constructed as 
a famine relief work in 1897. The village is assessed at a 
revenue of Rs. 1,850, and is the property of the Raja of Manka
pur. Andh.iari itself, also owned by the Raja, contained but 377 
persons. 

ASOKPUn, Parga~ta !lAHADEwA, Tahsil TARABGANl. 

A vlllage lying in latitude 27" 0' north and longitude 82° 7' 
cut, on the cast side of the main road from Gonda to Fyzabad, 
at a di:~tance of three miles north of Wazirganj. The place is 
very smull and consists of a few hamlets, of which the aggregate 
population in 1901 was only 393, mainly Drahmans. There is an 
upper primary school here, but no market. Asokpur is chiefly 
rt•markable for its archroological remains described by General 
Cunningham.• There was an old temple of Asoknath :Mahadeo 
here, and this was replaced by tho tomb of IIatila Pir, the 
D~'phew of Saiyid Salar, who ie said to have been killed in the 

• A.. :;, .N. I., I, 3~7. 
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assault on the temple. The tomb is a low domed building, 
twenty feet square and built of large bricks. The temple WllS 

traditionally built by Suhel Dal, the opponent of Saiyid Salar, 
and his city of Asokpur is said to have extended as far ns Do-
mariadih, where there are other large brick-strewn mounds. 
A fair still takes place here annually in Jeth in honour of tho 
fallen saint and is attended by some 6,500 persons. 

ATA, vide PARAsPuR. 

BABITN AN, Pargana BABHNIPAIR, Tahsil UTRAULA. 

A small village on the extreme eastern border of tho 
pargana and district, lying in latitude 26° 57' north and longi· 
tude 82° 30' east. It only deserves mention as giving its narno 
to a railway station on the Bengal and North-Western main 
line, but this is actually situated outside the village and withi11 
the Basti district. From the station a road runs north through 
Babhnan to Qasba in Burhapara. Babhnan is composed of £ vo 
small hamlets. It contained at the last census a population of 
265 persons, mainly of the Kewat caste. Adjoining it on tho 
south-west is Babhni, another small village, which, with Pair, 
gives its name to the pargana. This, too, bas a very small popu· 
lation, amounting to 247 in all in 1901, and is owned by Rajput 
pattidars. 

· BABHNIPAIR Pargana, Tahsil UTR~ULA, 
This small pargana lies in the extreme south of the tahsil, 

being bounded on tb~ south and east by the Dasti district, on tho 
west by pargana :Mankapur, and on the north by Burhapara, 
from which it is separated by the Bisuhi river. It comprises a 
long and narrow strip of country, having a greatest length of 
sixteen miles and an extreme breadth of seven miles from north 
to south. Along the Disuhi there is a narrow belt of jungle, 
which in former days was very much more extensive and con• 
tained a considerable proportion of sal trees. This was appor· 
tioned as jungle grants, and much of it has since been brought 
under the plough. The land near the river stands high and tho 
soil is generally loam, producing excellent crops of whca.t in tho 
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rabi harvest. The country slopes gradually from the north 
clown wards and the soil becomes heavier. In the central portion 
of the pargana it is a firm loam well adapted for crops at both 
harvests. On the south-east there is a further fall in the surface, 
and the soil develops into a stiff clay, iri. which only the fi~lds 
immediately around the hamlets bear rabi crops, the rest being 
excludively reserved for late rice. In the western end of the 
pargana, towards the Tikri forest, the level is higher and the soil 
is generally light. Through the centre of the pargana runs a 
chain of swamps, several of them being of considerable size; the 
largest is the great Zirabhari jhil in the west, which extends 
from the southern border to within a short distance of Maskin
wan station. In places it is surrounded by high, uneven banks, 
but elsewhere the water is almost on a level with the fields, so that 
in wet years there is a considerable danger of inundation. As a 
whole, the tract is of uniformly good quality, excepting one or 
two villages in the neighbourhood of the forest. Even where 
tho soil ia lightest the proportion of sand is never so great as to 
render cultivation impossible. On the other hand, the pargana is 
not so fertile in character as Burhapara. , 

The total area of the pargana is 42,436 acres or 66·3 square 
miles. At the first regular settlement 26,882 acres or 63 per 
cent. were cultivated, while since that time there has been a 
considerable extension of the area under the plough. At the 
last assessment it had risen to 29,415 acres, while in 1904 it 
was 30,196 acres or 71·15 per cent. Of the remaining area 
7,482 acres, including 966 acres under groves, were classed as 
culturable; the bulk of this was waste that has never been 
reclaimed, and most of the remainder old fallow of an inferior 
character. The only remaining land which can profitably be cul
tivated lies in the forest tract and a few backward villages along 
the Bisuhi. The barren area was 4,758 acres, but practically 
the whole of this was either under water or occupied by sites 
and roads. The pargana is amply supplied with means of irriga· 
tion. Most villages possess a sufficient number of wells or tanks, 
and unprotected wells can be readily dug, the water level being 
generally not more than 15 feet below the surface. The number 
"f wells has largely increa:cd since the first regular settlement, 
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and they now supply al~ost two-thirds of the irrigated area. 
The area sown in the rabi and kharif harvests is approximately 
equ~l, though the latter slightly predominates. The double
cropped area is large and has greatly increased of late yean : in 
1904 it amounted to 14,005 acres or over 40 per cent. of tho 
cultivation. The chief staples are rico, sugarcane, koclor1, anJ 
m~ize in the kharif, and wheat, peas, barley, and gram in tho 

•· rabi. There is also a considerable area under oilsecds and poppy. 
A noticeable feature is the increased area devoted in recent 
years to the more valuable crops. 

The cultivation is generally of a fair character. Low caste 
tenants largely preponderate, and among them are numbers of 
Kurmis and Ahirs. After them come :Musalmans, Drahmans, 
and :Muraos. The holdings are, as a rule, very small, a fact 
which tends to more careful tillage. Almost the whole area 
held by tenants is under cash rents, and at the last settlement 
only 50 acres were grain-rented. An unusually large propor• 
tion, however, was held by proprietors as air or khudkasht, these 
together amounting to 13,061 acres. Under-proprietors helJ 

1 1,117 acres, occupancy tenants 101 acres, and 203 acres wero 
nominally rented. The cash rate averaged Rs. 5·55 per acre, 
ranging from Rs. 5·81 in the 'case of Kurmis to Rs. 3·64 paid by 
the few Rajput tenants. The rate .for Brahmans was above the 
general average, and almost equal to that of low caste tenants, 

The revenue of the pargana at the summary settlement 
amounted to Rs. 21,586. This was raised to Rs. 38,480 at tho 
regular assessment, while at the last revision the final demand 
was fixed at Rs. 48,145, the initial revenue being Rs. 45,121i. 

, This is the net demand, .for Rs. 9,86-5 are nominally assessed on 
the fee-simple grants and other revenue-free land. The actual 
~nhancement amounted to 27•72 per cent., giving an initial 
incidence of Re. 1·86 per acre of cultivation. 

The population of the pargana at the first Oudh census 
of 1869 numbered 31,029 persons. This rose to 36,405 in 1881, 
and to 45,450 ten years later. The last enumeration of IDOl 
sh'owed a slight decline, the total being 44,717: persons, of 
whom 4,02~ were :Musalmans. The pargana contains IH 
villages, but none of these are of any size, only two, Dirpur unll 
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~Iaharajganj, possessing over 1,000 inhabitants. The sole place 
of any importance is Chhapia, which' ia separately mentioned. 
Pair and Babhni, the places from which the pargana take\ ita 
name, are quite insignificant villages. 

The pargana is traversed from east to west by the main 
line of the Bengal and North-'\Vestern Railway, on which there 
are stations at Babhnan and Chhapia. This formed till recently 
almost the sole means of communication, as the only road was 
that from Nawabganj to Maskinwan and Chandradipghat in the 
extreme western corner, till the construction of the new road from 
lluLhnan to Qasba in Burhapura. More roads are undoubtedly 
needed, and especially one from Babhnan to Maskinwan along the 
railway in order to afford access to the neighbouring markets. 

The history of the pargana is practically identical with that 
of tho Kalhans family of Babhnipair, which has already been 
given in chapter III. It was known as a pargana in the days 
of Akbar and was then held by Rajputs, undoubtedly of the 
Kulhans clan. Their property was once very extensive, and 
included Burhapara, Rasulpur Ghaus, and part of Mankapur. 
Thn first was seized by the Utraula Pathans under Alawal Khan,, 
and r..asulpur passed into the hands of the Raja of Bansi. The 
full of the Babhnipair estate was largely due to the fact that 

nearly all the villages were given to Brahmans in birt, though 
their rights were reduced to a minimum : in grain-rented lands 
they retained only one-tenth of the produce, while in the case 
o£ money rents 'they obtained no drawback at all; sometimes, too, 
their rights were withdrawn and replaced by small plots of rent
free ,;,., But, owing to their slovenly habits and the increase 
in their numbers, the property became greatly depreciated, and 
the pro!X'ss was hastened by the mismanagement of the owner. • 
It would seem from the dates of the numerous birt deeds that by 
the beginning of the nineteenth century the rajas had alienated 
their zamindari villages excepting the khalsa lands held as nankar. 
The alienation was so far complete that the summary settlement 
of 1~.)6 wa• made with the birtias; though after the Mutiny 
the Yillage• were included in the taluqdari &anad. 

In 1800 the revenue of the pargana was only Rs. 7,723, but 
iu lwo years it ro11e to Rs. 12,7-U. This appears to have been 
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ex~essive, for during the next fifteen years it remained at about 
Rs. 8,000. In 1818 it again rose to Rs. 10,520 and continued 
to increase, reaching Us. 16,000 between 1821 and 18~G, and 
Rs. 20,000 from 1829 to 1836. In 1837 Darshan Singh managed 

' to collect Rs. 27,558, but the pargana never recovered from 
this extortion till annexation; he obtained Rs. 20,991 in 18 !2, 
but the average receipts from 1838 to 1856 were only Rs. 14,000. 
At annexation only 17,800 acres were under the plough, but 
dq.ring the ensuing years of peaceful prosperity the increase was 
very rapid. 

At the present time the 141 villages of the pargana are 
divided into 231 mahals. Of the latter, nine are owned by taluq· 
dars, three being sub-settled; eleven in single, and 30 in joint, 
zamindari tenure; five are pattidari, 14 are fee-simple grants, and 
162 are sub-settled, Of the taluqdars, the Raja of Payagpur in 
Dahraich owns the single village of Pair ; one small village 
belongs to the Panda taluqdar of Ramnagar ; one is still retained 
by the Raja of .Babhnipair, and six stand in the name of his wife, 
Rani Jairaj Kunwar. 'rhe rest of his sub-settled property was 
sold to Munshi Prag N !J.ruin, of Lucknow, who shares .the single 
zamindari villages with the wealthy mallant of Chha;>ia, Alto· 
gather 94 villages are owned by Banias, 14 each by Rajputs and 
Drahmans, eight by Musalmans, six by Kayasths, three by 
Goshains, one by Kurmis, and one is the property of Govern· 
ment. The birtias are for the most part in reduced circumstance !I, 
and many have been compelled to sell their rights. Two-thirds 
of the birt area is held on the dahgak or chaharam tenure, that 
is to say, the payment of twice the revenue less 10 or 25 
per cent. In the rest there are sub-settlement holders between 
the birtias and the superior proprietors, paying the revenue and 

·a proportion ranging from 10 to 50 per cent. At the last 
settlement an endeavour was made to adjust the revenue so as to 
leave the birtias a full 25 per cent., and a somewhat larger 
allowance was made in the case of excessively large communities, 

BALRA'MPUR, Pargana DALRAMPUR, Tahsil U;rRAULA. 
The capital of the pargana and the head-quarters of tho 

great Balrampur estate is a considerable town. lying in latitudo 
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. . 
2r 26' north and longitude 82" 11' east, on the north banks of 
the Suwawan river and about two miles south of the Rapti. It 
is connected with Gonda by a metalled road and also by the rail
way, which passes to the west of the town, the station being 
some two miles distant and to the south of the Suwawan. Un• • 
metalled roads run to lkauna, Srinagar, Utraula, Tulsipur, and 
Chaudhridih. The site is a little raised to the north and slopes 
into the swamps along the Suwawan; during the rains, owing to 
the overflow of that river and the Rapti, the place is almost sur• 
rounded by water, which covers all but a few high spots. 

The town is now the largest in the district. Its population 
in 18G9 numbered 13,828, but this fell to 12,811 in 1881. Since 
that year it has grown rapidly, as in 1891 the total was 14,849, 
while at the last census it had increased to 16,723, of whom 8,555 
were males and 8,168 females. Classified according to religions, 
there were 10,332 Hindus, 6,261 Musalmans, 25 Christians, and 
five Sikhs. The town is well built, and chiefly owes its pros
perity to the energy of Maharaja Sir Drigbijai Singh. It is of 
n? great antiquity, for the original seat of. the Balrampur rajas 
was in the little village of Dhusahi, which adjoins Balrampur on 
the west. The old hazar was a little, narrow street running 
down to the Suwawan, but this was replaced by the late 
:Maharaja by two good cross streets lined with rows of shops. 
Market11 are held here daily and a considerable trade is carried 
on, chiefly in rice and other grain from the surrounding country. 
A new hazar has recently been erected near the railway station, 
and this relieves the congestion in the more densely populated 
quarters. In former days Balrampur is said to have been a con
eidcrable centre of trade with Nepal, but this was stopped 
through the policy of Sir Jang Bahadur, the Prime Minister: 
who endeavoured to confine all dealings to his own markets 
owing to the large revenue he derived from hazar fees. The 
manufactures are of no great importance, and include coarse 
cotton cloth, blankets and felts, knives, and baskets made of cane 
from the banks of the Kuwana. Balrampur contains a police 
elation, a post-office, an anglo-vernacular school with a boarding 
hou~e attache!!, 'a dispensary and a zenana hospital, a large poor
hQU&e and an inat.itution named the MacDonnell Orphanage, so 
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called after th~ Lieutena~t-Govcrnor who opened it. Tho school, 
known as the Lyall collegiate school, WllS erected by Sir Drigbi· 
jai Singh at a cost of Rs. 60,000, and the same Maharaja built 
the hospitals and poorhouse. The zenana hospital was erected in 
1891 and opened by Sir Auckland Colvin in tho following year. 
Three primary schools for boys are aided by the municipality : 
one is a mission school, and the others are known as tho 
Ahmadia and Purania Tal schools. 

The principal edifice in the place is the palace of the Maharaja, 
an imposing pile of buildings enclosing a large court, on one sido 
of which are the dwelling house& and offices and on another tho 
stables. Adjoining the palace on the west is a fine house of threo 
storeys in the Italian style. This was built by one 1\Ioti Oir, 
Ooshain, a wealthy merchant. The Goshains are numerous in 
this part of the country, and in former days are said to have been 
extensively engaged in smuggling jewels from Nepal. Moti Oir 
is said on one occasion to have been overtaken by the soldiers of 
the Nepalese authorities, and in order to avoid detection to have 
discharged into the air two hundred matchlocks full of pearls, a 
performance which illustrates both the extent and the risk of 
this form of traffic. The house has since been giveu up to tho 
Balrampur estate and is used as a printing press. Another 
handsome building is the mausoleum containing the statue of 
Maharaja Sir Drigbijai Singh. This was completed in 1888, 
when the statue was unveiled by the Lieutenant-Governor. Tho 
building, which is beautifully carved by Benares artists, cost 
over a lakh and a half of rupees, part of this sum being defrayed. 
by the voluntary subscriptions of tenants and lessees of tho 
estate. The same Maharaja began the construction of tho 
temple at Bijlipur, which was completed in 1889. This village 
lies about a mile and a half to the north of the town, and tho 
temple replaced a small brick structure dedicated to Bijleshwari 
Debi. A considerable fair takes place here on the full moon of 
Asarh and is attended by some 10,000 persons. lie also laid out 
the Anand Bagh, a well-kept public garden, which ~ontains a 
small menagerie. 

Balrampur has been administered as a munfcipality since 
. the 30th of June 1871. The board consists of twcl ve mcm bcr~:~, 
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of whom nine are elected and three appointed by Government. 
The post of chairman is taken by the Maharaja. The income is 
chiefly derived from a tax. on professions and trades. and the 
municipal cattle-pound and slaughter-house. The details of 
receipts and expenditure since 1891 will be found in the appen
dix.• There is a bench of three honorary magistrates, who di&- ' 
pose of petty cases occurring within· municipal limits. The Maha
raja himself exercises second class powers over a large area, as 
mentioned in chapter IV. The town is cleaned and well drained, 
but it owes its prosperity chiefly to the influence of the family 
witb. which its name is associated and to the agents who were in 
charge of the estate during the minority of the present Maharaja. 

DALRAMPUR Pargaua, Tahsil UTRAUI.A. 
This large pargana lies 'in the north of the district and 

consists of a wide stretch of country extending from the Bahraich 
boundary on the west to that of Basti on the east. To the east 
the boundary is formed partly by the Kuwana, which separates 
it from pargana Gonda, partly by the western border of pargana 
l!traula, and partly by the Rapti river, which divides the eastern 
portion of Balrampur from Utraula. To the north the pargana 
marches with Tulsipur throughout. The tract falls naturally 
into three divi11ions, one lying between the Kuwana and Rapti, 
forming the south-west portion; a second comprising the country 
between the Rapti and the Burhi Rapti, a long strip extending 
across the whole breadth of the district and widening towards the 
Dasti frontier; while the third is that between the Burhi Rapti 
and the Tulllipur border, forming the northern and north-western 
portion, for in the east the Burhi Rapti itself forms the boundary. 

The southern portion, in which lies the town of Balrampur, 
is barely distinguishable from the rest of the uparl1ar tract which 
forma the centre of the district. The soil is generally a fair 
loam, but sparsely populated and not under careful cultivation. 
The Kuwana is fringed by dense cane-brakes, and beyond this 
ie a narrow belt of forests, consisting generally of stU trees and full 
of wild animals. This is succeeded by a lowlying plain, covered 
with khar grass and containing patches of inferior cultivation, 

• Appeodix, taLle XV 1. 
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which graduate into the more fully tilled village• further north, 
Through the centre of this tract runs the Suwawan river, flow· 
ing from north-east to south·west in a very irregular and ill· 
defined course. The Rapti generally overflows its banks in tho 
rains and floods the lowlands as far south as the Suwawan, 
which then becomes a considerable river. There are a few jhils in 
this tract, especially the large Chandi Tal to the east of Dalram· 
pur. The soil is in most places an alluvial loam of great richness, 
which is easily worked, and neither receives nor seems to require 
much manure ; there is, however, a tendency for the crops to bo 
choked by a luxuriant growth of weeds. Owing to its dampness 
it is considered unhealthy, and the density of the population is 
below that of the rest of the district. The holdings are con· 
sequently large, and the style of cultivation. is inclined to bo 
somewhat slovenly. 

The central strip contains a few good villages, but generally 
suffers from the annual floods of both rivers, which in many 
places join during the rains. Higher at both extremities, the 
centre o£ this di~ision is occupied by an extensive tract of graM 
waste, which is for months under water and can only be reclaim· 
ed by the erection of expensive embankments. The soil and I 
cultivation generally resemble those of the southern portion. 

The northern tract possesses a fine clay soil and is well cul·. 
tivated. It closely resembles the ordinary tarai country found: 
at the foot of the hills, and its most striking feature is the num- · 
ber of hill torrents by which it is intersected. These are gen· 
erally shallow streams flowing in a southerly direction, and at 
their junction with the Burhi Rapti running level with the 
surrounding fields. At the end of the bot weather and in the 
rains they are subject to sudden flushes, which inundate the 
country on their banks and frequently cover the neighbouring 
fields with a deposit of sand and gravel. In places, however, 
this sand is varied by a layer of rich clay, which in a short time 
amply repays cultivation. The result of this fluvial action is 
that the whole tract is ~eing gradually raised, and the lowlands, 
which formerly produced fine rice, are being converted into wheat 
and gram fields ; so that the proportion of the rabi to the kharif 
crops is being constantly changed to the advantage of the former. 
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The rivers and lltreame of this portion of the pargana are too 
numerous to admit of detailed mention. The chief are, from 
west to east, the Baluhi, Dundra, Kanchi, Kharjhar, Karwi, Kak
rala, and Siria, the last two forming the boundary of the pargana. 
for a considerable distance. 

The total area at the first regular settlement was 247,354 
acres. This was subsequently increased by the addition of a few 
villages transferred from pargana Ikauna in Bahraich, and at the 
present time the area is 271,016 acres or 423·4 square miles. The 
proportion cultivated has largely increased of late years, though 
it has always been high since annexation. In 1864 it amounted 
to 73 per cent., and in 1904 it was 203,070 acres or 75 per cent. 
of the whole, while no less than 95,137 acres bore a double 
crop. Of the remaining area 26,220 acres were classed as bar
ren, but of this all save 639 acres was either under water or 
occupied by sites, roads, and the like; 41,726 acres were returned 
as culturable, including 4,509 acres under groves. This cultur
able waste consists for the most part of jungle land, which has 
never been brought under the plough, or of old fallow, much of 
which is comparatively worthless. The irrigated area is small, 
as in most parts of the pargana no artificial irrigation is required 
owing to the natural moisture in the soil and the almost invari
able wihter rains. Small unprotected wells can be made at an 
in~ignificant cost, but are used for poppy and other garden crops 
only. In the southern division, however, irrigation from tanks is 
frequently practised. The rabi area generally exceeds that sown 
in the kharif, but to no great extent. The chief kharif staple ~s 
rice, most of this being of the late variety and of a fine quality; 
there is also a very large area under maize, which has rapidly 
grown in favour of late years, a fair amount of kodon, urd, and 
arhar, but hardly any sugarcane. In the rabi, wheat largely pre
dominates; it is of an excellent quality, though often grown on 
dofa•li land and rarely irrigated. Next in importance come 
linseed, gram, masur, peas, and barley; lahi or rape, too, is exten
aively grown and, while requiring but little attention, is a very 
nluabl.e' crop. 

The cultivation is not usually of a high class, and the small 
proportion of the popul.a.tion to the total area, combined with the 
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natural productiveness of the soil, leads to the practice of roughly 
breaking up as much land as possible and sowing it with infNior 
grains. The consequence is not only that high rents are raro, 
but that cash rents are seldom to be found at all, except for 
the few highly manured fields round the homestead, which are 
devoted to garden crops. The system o£ grain rents is partly due 
to the policy of the Balrampur estate and partly to the precarious 
nature of the tract. The method adopted is ordinarily a division 
of the grain heap, a£ter a deduction of one-sixth for the labourer, 
between the representatives of the landlord and the tenant, 'fho 
cultivators are chiefly Kurmis, Brahmans, Ahirs, Rnd Karis. In 
the case of high caste tenu.nts practically all the cultivation is 
done by hired labour, often on the sawak system described in 
chapter III. 

The pargana contains 311 villages divided into 343 mahals. 
Of the latter 332 are owned by the :Maharaja of Balrampur, 26 of 
these being sub-settled, while the remaining eleven, comprii!ing 
nine villages, with a.n area of 3,136 acres, are held in pattidu.ri 
tenure, the owners being for the most part Kayasths belonging to 
the family of hereditary qanungos of the pargana, who obtained 
a grant of seven villages revenue-free prior to annexation; tho 
muafi was co~tinued after annexation for a single lifetime and then 
resumed. One village belongs to Brahmans. All the Balrampur 
villages are held on a permanent settlement, and consequently 
there has been but little alteration in the revenue. This amount
ed at the summary assessment to Rs. 1,19,547, and was raised at 
the regular settlement to Rs. 2,37,252. By the time of the last 
settlement the revenue had been reduced, owing to land acquisi
tion by the railway and other causes, to Rs. 2,33,166, but this 
was increased by Rs. 435, representing the enhancement on the 
temporarily settled villages. The latter include the two villages 
of Sikharpur and Duaria, transferred from Ikauna, and seven 
villages in the east and south-south-east of the district, known ns 
Bansidila, Parsia, Gondipur, Deorawan, Seoraha, Patauhan Kot, 
and :Mahadeo llariharnagar. . 

The population of the pargana at the first census of 18GO 
numbered 160,237 souls. This rose in 1881 to 178,336 and at 
the following census to 198,357. The last enumeration of 1001 
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&bowed a alight decline, the total number of inhabitants being 
19;),~62. Of these, 163,215 were Hindus, 31,965 Musalmans, and 
82 of other religions, chieB.y Sikhs and Christians. Besides the 
municipal town of Balrampur there are few villages of any size 
or importance, llathura Bazar on the western border and Lalia, 
which possesses a police station, have been separately mentioned, 
a~ also has the ancient site of Sahet ~Iahet. Excepting Mathura, 
no village bas a population of 2,000 persons, and the largest 
conbist mer~:ly of collections of scattered hamlets. 

:\leans of communication are generally poor, owing to the 
nature of the country. The centre of the pargana is traversed 
from south-west to north-east by the railway from Gonda to 
Tul~ipur and U ska Bazar, with stations at Balrauipur and Kawa• 
pur. Balrampur is also connected with Gonda by a metalled 
roud, but apart from this the roads are few and of a poor 
quality. Through Balrampur runs that from Ikauna to Utraula, 
while others run from Balrampur to Srinagar, to Tulsipur, and 
to Lalia and Chaudhridih on the north. The latter is joined 
on the northern border by the road from Kbargupur, Ikauna, 
and ~lathura. In the east there are the roads leading from 
Utraula to Tulsipur and Pacbperwa, but both of these are very 
difficult during the rains. The Rapti is crossed by several ferries, 
a list of which will be found in the appendix. 

Little is known of the early history of the pargana. Sahet 
Mahct was probably the capital of a large kingdom, but after its 
decline the tract seems to have been held by Bhars and Tharus or 
el:~e by the Doms. . The family history of the Jan wars states that, 
when the founders of the Balrampur house first established 
their supremacy, they dispossessed two Rajput families, but of 
the latter nothing is known. Since that time the history of the 
pargana has been identical with that of the Rajas of Balrampur, 
an account of whom has already been given. 

The fiscal history of the pargana has been preserved in the 
old qanungos' records. These are extant from 1799 onwards,' and 
illustrate in a remarkable degree the rapid progress effected under 
the powerful rule of the Janwar chieftains. In the first year the 
goYernment demand was Rs. 48,247, and this rose toRs. 61,000 
t.cn yeara later, but fell again. after annual fluctuations to 
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Rs. 30,291 in 1816. After this it rose steadily tilll833, whon 
the demand was Rs. 1,67,925; this fell in 1837 to Rs. 80,133, 
but three years later again rose to Rs. 1,43,290. It romo.inod 
at this figure or thereabouts till annexation, except in the year 
when Darshan Singh had expelled the Balrampur raja and 
collected the extraordinary sum of Rs. 2,88,823, which probably 
represented not only the whole rents but also the entire agricul· 
tural stock of the pargana. 

BEGAMGANJ, Pargana DIOsiR, Tahsil TARABOANJ, 
This large village, properly known as Umri Begamganj, 

lies in the south-west of the parga.na, in latitude 26° 55' north and 
longitude 81° 51' east, at a distance of some fifteen miles south of 
Gonda, with which it is connected by an unmetallod road. 
Along the western boundary of the village flows the Kundwa 
nadi, which is here joined by the Bilai; on its banks stands the 
hazar of Begamganj, founded in the days when Gonda was 
included in the jagir of the Bahu Begam. The main site stands 
on the road about a mile to the south. The village covers an 
area of 3,281 acres, and is composed of anum her of small hamlets. 
It contained at the last census a population of 3,969 persons, of 
whom 272 were Musalmans. A large number of the inhabitants 
are Kalhans Rajputs, who hold subordinate rights in the soil, the 
superior proprietor being the :Maharaja of Ajodhya. The rev· 
enue is Rs. 4:350. Begamganj possesses a post·office, a hazar 
in which markets are held twice a week, and a lower primary 
school. The only industry is cotton printing, which is still 
carried on to some extent by the inhabitants. The place was 
formerly of some importance, as in the early days of British rule 
it was the head-quarters of the tahsil, but this was removed to 
Tarabganj in 1876 in consequence of the encroachments of the 
Ghagra and the undermining of the site. 

BIDIANAGAR, Pargana MANKAPUR, Tahsil UTRAULA. 
A village on the western borders of the pargana, in latitude 

27° 6' north and longitude 82° 7' east, at a distance of some 
nine miles east of Gonda. It is chiefly of importance as possess
ing a railway station on the Bengal and North-Western main 
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line, connected with the metalled road from Gonda to N awabganj 
by a small branch joining the latter at Dumariad.ih and crossing 
the road. from Darzi-ka·Ku.an to Andhiari. The village con
tained at the last census a population of 709 souls, of whom 75 
were Musalmana, ·while Brahmans form the bulk of the Hindu 
inhabitants. It contains a hazar, in which markets are held 
daily, and a small school. The village lands cover 450 acres and 
are assessed at P.s. 382 ; the propriet~r is Thakur J a gat' Pal 
Singh, a member of the Bisen clan and a4f!escendant of Bhaiya 
Indarjit Singh, a younger son of Raja Lachhman Singh, of Gonda. 
These Bisens are said t~ have formerly held a far larger estate, 
but the property is still of fair size and consists of seven villages 
and ~~even mahals in Mankapur and one mahal in Gonda. 

DIRPt'R, Pargana DABIDliPAIR, Tahsil L'TRAl:LA. 
A small village in the north of the pargana, lying in latitude 

~6· {.,!)' north and longitude 82° 27' east, some three miles east of 
the Chhapia station of the Bengal and North-Western main line 
and two miles south of the Disuhi. h lies off the road and is 
only accessible by rough village cart tracks. It deserves mention 
a!l possessing a police station, a p08t-office, and a cattle pound. 
The village itself is insignificant. At the last census it contained 
1,03i inhabitants, of whom 160 were :Musalmans. It covers an 
area of 902 acres, but much of this is uncultivated, especially on 
the north towards the river. The revenue is Rs. 216, and the 
proprietors of the village are Rajput pattidars. 

BIRPt"R KATRA, ~ide KATtu.. 

DURIIA.P.AR.A. Parga11a, Tahsil UTKAt:LA. 

This pargana lies in the south of the tahsil and on the 
eastern borders of the district. It comprises a triangular tract 
<lf country bounded on the north and east by the Kuwana river, 
which eeparates it from the Basti district, on the west by Sadul
h.hnagar, and on the south by Dabhnipair, the dividing line 
being the Bisuhi. The latter river is joined by a small tn"bu
tary stream, which ,rises in Sadullahnagar and flows through the 
aou~h-wcetern corner. The wed and central portions of the 
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pargana consist of a level plain broken only by jhils and shallow 
depressions; it is well cultivated, thickly inhabited, and adorncJ. 
by clumps of fine mahtla trees. On the east and south, towards 
the river, the surface gradually rises, and the strong clay of tho 
lower levels gives place to a loam of lighter quality. The high 
bank extends for a distance varying from one to three miles 
from the rivers, and in their neighbourhood the ground is uneven 
and irregular, being frequently broken by ravines and smull 
drainage channels. ~11 within recent times this part was cover• 
ed with a continuous belt of jungle abounding in wild animt1ls 
but producing little valuable timber. To ensure its reclamation, 
it was either sold outright to zamindars or granted revenue-free 
for a term of years on condition of a certain proportion being 
brought under the plough. This stipulation has been for the 
most part fulfilled, and the only land that remains is either too 
uneven or too sandy to be worth reclaiming. 

• The central or matiyar tract, which includes the bulk of 
the villages, is of a high natural fertility, the soil being rich 
and retentive of moisture, while it rarely degenerates into a 
stiff clay. Water is obtained at a distance of twelve or thirteen 
feet from the surface, and unprotected wells can easily be con
structed. In a few villages there are patches of rel~, but these are 
of no great extent. The cultivation is fully established and tho 
pargana is highly developed, the crops being o£ a good quality. 
,Along the rivers the soil is well adapted for producing rabi 
crops, but is too light for late rice, and the outturn of sugal'cane 
is said to be smaller. In places there is an excess of sand in tho 
soil, rendering the construction of wells difficult. 

At annexation the pargana was in a wretched state owing 
to recent local disturbances, but at the present time it is one of 
the most prosperous and highly cultivated tracts in the dil3trict. 
The total area is 49,347 acres or 77 square miles. At the first 
regular settlement 24,955 acres or 50 per cent. was under tho 
plough, while thirty years later it amounted to 33,814 acres or 
nearly 70 per cent., a figure which was but little in excess of tho 
average for the twelve years preceding the assessment. Sinco 
the settlement there has been a further increase, and in l!:l04 
the cultivated area was 35,888 acres or over 72 per cent., whilo 
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15,751 acres bore a double. crop. Of the remainder, 9,167 acres, 
including 688 acres under groves, were classed as culturable, most 
of this consisting of inferior waste and old fallow, and 4~292 acres· 
were returned as barren, though of this all save 404 a~res was 
either under water or occupied by roads and sites. The irrigated 
area .is large and in ordinary years amounts to nearlr twO:.. 
thirds of the total cultivation. Wells form the chief· source of 
supply, and, the ease with which they can ·be constructed in most 
villages renders the pargana comparatively secure in times of 
drought. The kharif is the more important harvest and rice is 
the principal crop·; there is also a large amount of arhar· and ll"" 

fair proportion of sugarcane. In the rabi wheat takes the.lead, 
followed by' gram and peas, oilseeds and poppy, the last ~oing · 
well in all parts of the pargana. · ·· j 

Burhapara is also fortunate in its cultivators, as. at the last · 
settlement over 92 per cent. of the tenant-held land was in the· 
hands of low caste cultivators: The chief are Kurmis, ::Muraos~ 
Ahirs, and ::Musalmans. About 64 per cent. of the land was held 
by ordinary tenants at caSh rates; 27 per cent. was cu.ltivated by 
the proprietors as 8ir or · khudka8ht, .less than 6 per cent. was 
grain-rented, 3 per cent. was in the hands of under-propri~ .. 
tors, and· small areas were held by occupancy tenants or. 'on 
.nominal rents:. P~opriet~ry cultivation is most extensive in th& 
villages of the poorest coparcenary bodies. The cash rates 
averaged Rs. 4·8 ·for the whole pargana and presented but. 
little variations ; Ahirs and Kurmis pay tho highest rents,t 
and R'ajputs the lowest, but the amount of land 'held by them is 
very small. 

The revenue demand at the summary settlement. was. only 
Rs. 6,761, a low figure, which was necessitat.ed by the state of th~ 
pargana at that time. At the regular assessment. however, it. 
was raised to Rs. 26,370, the cultivated are!' having increased, 
nearly fourfold. At the la.st .assessment an enhancement of ov\r __ 
41 per cent. was tak;en, the net final demand being Rs. 45,610~~ 
which gave an incidence of' Re., 1'f)9. per ·acre· of cultivation .. 
This excludes the nominal .revenue on the ·grants and other non
assessable land, which amounts to Rs. l5,400, fixed' for the 
purpose!! of calculating cesses. 

24 
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The progress of the revenue is also illustrated by tho 
increase in the population. In 1869 this amounted to 20,541 
persons; in 1881 it had rieen to 31,196, and ten yean later 
to 44,553. At the last census there was a still further increase, 
the total being 48,345, of whom 9,671 were :Musalmans. Tho 
parganll. contains' 128 villages, but none of these are of any 
great importance; several, such as the jungle grants of Cook· 
nagar, Keshonagar, and Oharighat, contain very large popula• 
tiona, but consist merely of an aggregation of scattered hamlets, 
the first having over 80 sites. The principal place is Qasba, 
adjoining which is the village of Babhanjot. 

Means of communication are still rather poor, though they 
have recently been improved by the construction of the road 
running south from Qasba to Babhnan station. Through the 
north-west of the pargana runs the road from Nawabganj and 
lrfaskinwan to Qasba and Chandradipghat, and from this a 
branch takes off near Qasba and leads to Sadullahnagar. Tho 
tract is somewhat isolated and difficult of access, tio that tho 

• cultivators have no ready means of disposing of their produce. 
There are no manufactures, except that of coarse cotton cloth, 
and no local markets 'of any importance. 

In early times the pargana appear& to. have been held 
by Bhars and Tharus and to have consisted chiefly of jungle. 
It passed under the sway of the great Kalhans rajas of Khurasa 
and afterwards came into the hands of the Raja of Dabhnipair. 
It was then seized by Alawal Khan, of the Utraula house, and 
till annexation remained a tappa of pargana Utraula. Alawal 
Khan, it is said, was the elder son, but left the title of raja 
to his younger brother, Adam Khan, and took up his position 
at Qasba, where he built a fort. His five sons divided tho 
property between them, but three died without offspring and 
two of their shares were taken by the elder and one by the 
younger survivors. The pargana remained divided into the 
eastern three-fifths and the western two-fifths till annexation, 
but its history is practically identical with that of Utraula. At 
the beginning of the nineteenth century Rajah Ali Khan and Ali 
Raza Khan, the owners of the western portion, attained con· 
siderabla wealth, it is said, by the discovery of a large buried 
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treasure. They b~ilt the fine house at Qasba, 'which has been 
allowed to fall into ruins by their impoverished descendants. 
The last owner of the eastern portion was . Ashraf Bakhsh 
Khan, noted as a soldier and scholar, and a leading spirit in 
all the disputes with the government officials. 

In his days the pargana had attained considerable' pros
perity. The old records show that in 1794 the revenue was 
Rs. 2,045, and within ten years had risen to Rs. 6,579. A few 
bad seasons caused a temporary fall~ but from 1818 the rise was 
steady, and in 1852 the demand stood at Rs. 10,157. In 1854 
Rai Sadhau Lal, a dependant of Raja Krishn Datt Ram, obtain
ed the nizamat of Gonda-Bahraich, and sent Gopal Tiwari as 
tahsildar to Burhapara. This man had an old quarrel with Ashraf 
Bakhsh Khan, and seizing his opportunity he devastated the 
whole of his estate, burning the villages, cutting the crops, and 
carrying off the cattle. Ashraf Bakhsh retired to the jungles 
and vented his wrath in a similar manner on the villages of 
other proprietors. The inhabitants fled in numbers to the English 
district of Basti, and in 1855 the revenue fell to only Rs. 1,710. 
At annexalion Gopal Tiwari withdrew his forces, his prisoners 
escaped from the fort at Dhanepur, the cultivators returned, and 
Ashraf Bakhsh engaged for his estate of 41 villages, the rest of 
the pargana being settled with the birtias. By the end of 1856 
as much as 5,708 acres were under cultivation, and the demand 
was fixed at Rs. 6, 7 44. 

During the ~Iutiny Ashraf Bakhsh sided with the rebels 
and became one of the favourite officers of Muhammad Hasan, the 
rebel nazim of Gorakhpur. His estate was confiscated and 
assigned to Raja Har Ratan Singh, of Majh~awan in Mahadewa. 
Some villageswere also given to Har Narain Singh, the son of th~ 
dispossessed Raja of Ikauna in Bahraich, whose lands were confis
cated for rebellion and given to the Raja-i-Rajgan of Kapurthala. 

The 128 villages of the pargana are demarcated as 131 
mahals: of the latter . 28 are owned by taluqdars, six being 
sub-settled ; eleven are held in single, and 45 in joint, zamindari 
tenure; 12 belong to pattidars, 28 are sub-settled, one is the pro
perty of Government, and six are owned in fee-simple. Of the 
taluqdars the Ra~.i of }!ajhgawan owns 22 villages ; one belongs 
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to the taluqdar of Ramnagar, four to the Raja of ·utraula, and 
~ one to the Kalhans taluqdar of Kamiar. The single znmindari 

villages belong partly to the Janwars of Ikauna and partly to 
Goshains, who own other property in Dasti. The coparcenary 

' communities are frequently well-to-do and have I.uge estates; 
foremost among them are the Knyasth qanungos, who hold lanJ 
in every part ol the pargana. The Narharpur Kayasths owning 
villages in the south·e~:~st are another such body, as also are tho 
:Muraos in the north-east. The last started with one poor village 
and have, by their industry and cultivation of the more valuable 
crops, acquired considerable wealth and have purchased several 
whole villages and shares in others. The relatives of Ashraf 
Dakhsh Khan wer(\allowed a few villages in mainte:nnnce, but are 
now in very reduced circumstances, The jungle grants are in 
some cases of great value. Tha best is Cooknagar, still under 
European management; it was sold for the sum of Rs. 30,000, onJ 
at the last settlement the rent-roll stood at nearly Ril. 24,000, 
having increased almost threefold during the past thirty yean. 
Altogether 42 villages are held by Rajputs, 33 by lilusalmans, 22 

.• by Kayasths, 17 by Brahmans, seven by Goshains, five by Muraos, 
and one by Europeans. . 

The sub-proprietors in moat cases hold their lancls. on very 
severe terms, paying the revenue and a malikaiu of 50 per cent. 
7'hey obtained zamindari r~ghts from the Pathans of Utraula on 
an agreement that they should reserve one-fou~th of the profits. 

At the first summary settlement they engaged for their villages 
directly, but after the :Mutiny the superior rights, though there 
was no one to claim them, were put up for auction and sold for 
a trifling sum, with the result that the birtias are kept in perma
nent impoverishment, while it is impossible to take a full propor
tion of the assets as revenue. In a few instances in whic3. uo 
superior proprietor was to be found his place was taken by 
Government, but at the last settlement the birtias were treated 
as zamindars. 

'' I 

CJIAUDIIRIDIII, Pargana TutsiPUTL, Tt$ftsil UTRAULI\, 

· A village in the north·west of the pargana, situated in 
27° 41' north a_nd 82° 10' east, on. the road from Tulsipur to 
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Daghota Tal and ~epalganj. Another road runs south to 
lhlrampur, and from it a branch leach to lrathura Bazar, lkauna, 
and Khargupur. Chaudhridih lit a permanently settled village 
beloaging to the lraharaja of Balrampur. It possesses a school 
an·l a dispensary managed. by the estate._ The population at the •. 

last census numbered 957 souls, of whom 82 were 1Iu.salmans. 
Kurmis are the prevailing llindu caste. The village lies in the 
IJrai tract near the forest; i' is unhealthy and somewhat 
inaccessible owing to the inferior nature of the roads. 

ClliiAPIA, Par:JaniJ BA-BID'"IP-UR, Talw·l 'ITTR.U'LA. 

A small village lying in north latitude 26" 5i and eas\ 
longitude 82" 2!', some three miles south-east of 1Iaskinwan 
etation, where the road from N awabganj to Chandradipghat 
ere•!!!*'!! the railway. There is also a flag station called Chhapia, 
a 6hort distan~ north of the village. The latter contained in 

.1~')1 a p•)pulation of 737 souls, among whom Brahmans pre-
dominattl. ..!. si'nall market is held here daily, but the chief 
int~rest of the place is the shrine of Swami N a rain and the reli
~ious brotherhood attached to it. This saint was the son of a • 
r .mle, who had married the daughter of a co-sharer in this village, 
and w:lil born about 17&J. .At a very early age the boy, then 

known as Sahajanand, migrated to Gujarat, where he was adopted 
by I:..1mananJ, the head of the great Y" aishnava monastery at 
J una;arh. lie became a noted Sanskrit scholar and gained a 
wiJe l't'putation for learning and piety. After his death at the 
age of forty-nine he was accorde.i divine honours as an incarna~ 
tion of Kri:ihnt under the name of Swami Narain. His immense 
wealth passed to·his two uncles, who went from Chhapia to 
Guj 1rat. and their descendants still rule the two branches of 

' the sect. About 18!5 his disciples in Gujarat determined to 
erect a temple at the birthplace of the saint and a number 
of them came to Chhapia for the purpose. After annexation the 
TillJ,;e was purchased for the enormous sum of Rs. 500 per acre 
and the buildings adj.Jining_ the temple were completed. The 
l.1tter con~ist of houses for the members of the order and for the 
cvn-renience of travellers' ~d others. Behind the temple is a 
11~.::1-bW.l~ bri .. k bazar and in front a large masonry tank. The 
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temple itself, which is built of stone and marble from Mirznpur 
and Jaipur, is approached through a handsome gnte'way by a 
broad flight of steps leading to a domed porch, beyond which is 
a colonnade surmounted by a stone gallery, whi~h runs all rounJ 

· the building and supports three domes in a row, that in the centre 
being the largest and directly behind the porch. Under the 
right hand dome is a shrine of IIanuman, and opposite it a chapel 
with figures of Shiva, Parbati, and Ganesh; in the centre is a 
collection of relics, including a portrait of the Swami, his turban, 
pillow, and bed, the last covered with bands of solid gohl. 
Behind the domes rise three spires of the ordinary description, 
and underneath them are three chapels, with Rama, Lachhman, 
and Sita in the centre, Krishna, Radhika, and Balarama to the 
left, and Swami N arain himself to the right. The whole build· 
ing, inside and out, is covered with paintings, comprising scenes 
from the life of the saint, pictures of deities, and harrowing 
representations of the infernal regions. 

The followers of Swami N arain are divided into four orders, 
of whom the highest are Brahmacharyas, who must be Brahmans 

, by birth, and devote themselves to study and meditation. The 
Sadhus, who are somewhat lower, are recruited from the twice· 
born castes and are bound by strict vows of asceticism. Next 
come the Palas, who are only subject to a vow of celibacy, and 
are engaged in trading for the society ·and in building the 
temples and houses. Lastly, there are the lay disciples of all 
ranks and classes, who simply regard the head of the brother· 
hood as their spiritual chief. 
. Large numbers of pilgrims visit Chhapia at all times of the 
year, but especially in Kartik and at the Ramnaumi. The staff 
of the temple is continually changed, reliefs being sent from 
Gujrat. The Mahant of Junagarh is the proprietor of the 
village, which covers 274 acres and is assessed at Rs .. 225. 

COLONELGA.NJ, Pargana GuwuxcJI, Tahsil TARABGANJ. 
A thriving town lying in latitude 27° 7' north and longitude 

81° 42' east, on the main road frotn Gonda to Bahramghat, at a 
distance of 15 miles west of the former. Branch roads run 
southooeast to Tarabganj and Nawabganj, north-east to Katra and 
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Dalrampur, and north-west to Bahraich. The main line of the 
Bengal and North• Western Railway runs parallel to the Gonda 
road and a short distance north of the town, the station being 
close to the road to Katra. The olcl name of the place was 
Sakraura, which still gives its name to t!J.e portion lying to the 
11outh of the road. It was a village of no peculiar importance 
till 1780, when a force was sent under the command of Major 
Byng by the Nawab Wazir to bring to terms the refractory 
chieftains of the trans-Ghagra districts and to uphold the autho
rity of the nazims. Sakraura was selected as an encamping 
ground, and a small force remained there for eight years. In 
1802 another force under the command of Colonel Fooks was 
stationed in the old encampment, and a hazar sprang up under 
the name of Colonelganj, so called in honour of the command· 
ing officer. The cantonments were maintained here till annexa• 
tion, when the place was selected as the military head-tj_uarters of 

. the Commissioner of Gonda and Bahraich. When the Mutiny 
broke out, the native force at Colonclganj joined in the rising, 
and tho English officers escaped with difficulty to Balrampur. 
After the re·occupation of Oudh the station was abandoned, and • 
the only remaining trace of the English occupation is the grave
yard, which contains a few tombstones. The market, however, 
owing to its central position, continued to flourish and soon 
became the seat of ·a busy trade in rice, oilseeds, and other 
articles, The construction of the railway has tended to its 
further development. There are no local manufactures, except 
of brass vessels, generally of an inferior quality, mad~ by a few 
Thatheras. 'Markets are held daily in the hazar, which is 
situated in the middle of the town. 

Colonelganj eontains a police station, post-office, dispensary, 
inspection bungalow, cattle pound, and a middle vernacular school. 
The population at the £ret census of 1869 numbered 5,898 souls. 
This rose to 5,904 in 1881, but during the following ten years 
there was a slight decrease, the total in 1891 being 5,835. At the 
last enumeration the town contained 6,817 inhabitants, of whom 
4,152 were llindus,' 2,637 Musalmans, and 28 of other religions. 
Tho prevailing llindu castes are Banias, Pasis, and Ahirs. The 
tvwn \'I'll& formerly a municipality, but since the 24th of June 1878 
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it has been administered under Act XX of 1856. According 
to the returns of the last census, the town, .incluJing both 
Oolonelganj and Sakraura, contained 1,786 houses, and in HJ0-1 
the number of houses assessed was 1,100, yieldin'g an income of 
Rs. 1,400, with an incidence of lte. 1-4-4 per assessed house and 
Re. 0-3-3 per head of population. The total income was Rs. 4,715, 
this including the house tax, the balance of Rs. 1,139 from tho 
preceding yeat·, and the market dues levied on carts and laden 
ponies coming into the hazar, which is the property of Govern
ment. The expenditure amounted toRs. 3,867, and was devoted 
chiefly to the maintenance of the local police ~orce, U.s. 866, to 
.conservancy, Rs. 730, and to lo~al improvements, Rs. 2,000. Tho 
lands of Colonelganj cover 699 acres and are divided into ten 
mahals, with a revenue of Rs. 757. The owners of a considerable 
portion are the Sikh grantees of Chahlari, while the rest belongs 
partly to Kayasths, :Musalmans, Jats, and Bairagis, and partly to 
Government. 

DEBI PATAN, Pargana TutsiPUR, Tahsil UTRAULA, 

The village of Patan lies in latitude 27° 32' north and longi
tude 82° 24' east, at a short distance west of Tulsipur, on tho road 
to Chaudhridih. It is a small place, having at the la~t census 
a population of 665 souls, including 66 :Musalmans and a nuin~ 
ber of Brahmans. It has a total area of 588 acres, assessed at 
Rs. 381, and belongs with the rest of the pargana to the Maha
raja of Balrampur. 

' Patan is solely deserving of mention on account of its temple 
11nd the gred fair which takes place here. It is ll place of great 
antiquity, and is traditionally connected with Raja Karna. of tho 
:Mahabharata. Other legends ascribe the foundation of a fresh 
shrine to Vikramaditya, who has been identified with Chandra 
Gupta II, and who restored the decayed temples of Ajodbya. A 
third building was erected by Ratan N ath, the third, in spiritual 
descent from Gorakh Nath, the deified saint who is said to have 
lived in the second half of the fourteenth century, and is celebrated 
as the founder of the sect of Jogis. Since Ratan Nath there have 
been some twenty mahants of Debi Patan, who have presiderl 
over the brotherhood of Kanphata Jogis, so called from the great 
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round earrings that they wear. This old temple, built of red 
sandstone, flourished for many years as a resort of throngs of 
pilgrims from Gorakhpur, Nepal, and elsewhere, till the days 
of .Aurangzeb, one of whose officers slew the priests, broke the 
images, and defiled the holy place. This deed was avenged by 
two Rajputs, who murdered the offending l.Iusalman, of whom 
tradition relates that he was buried under the Surbir mound, 
eo called from the pigs sacrificed there in derision of his memory, 
though probably the name is really connected with Shiva. 
A fourth temple was afterwards erected, apparently by the 
Chauhan rajas of Tulsipur, and the materials of the former 
edifice were largely employed in ita construction, including an 
inscribed stone over the gateway, bearing a N agri inscription in 
which the name of Gorakh N ath appears. 

The temple stands on a large heap of bricks and rubbish, 
ancl close by are a tank and well dating from early time~. Above 
these are numerous fragments of broken images and sculpture, 
tho relics oF the former temple, the houses of the devotees, 
various small shrines, and two walled gardens. 

It is not known when the present fair of Debi Patan was 
in~titutcd, as till within comparatively recent times the whole 
pargana was a vast forest. The clearing of the jungles gave 
access to Nepal, and it would seem that the trade with the hill· 
men gradually developed. The fair is held from the 1st to the 
!Jth of the light half of Chait and attracts some 75,000 pilgrims 
and traders. They encamp near the temple and regular streets 
are marked out, The religious observances consist of frequent 
sacrifices of buffaloes, goats, and pigs, the priest receiving a small 
fee for each animal killed. The trade is mainly in the Tanghan 
or hill ponies brought down from Nepal in large numbers, 
'While a considerable business is done in cloth, metals, spices, and 
the various products of the hills. The sanitary arrangements of 
the fair require close supervision, and a special staff is appointed 
temporarily for the purpose. In former days the fair was notori· 
ous for the outbreaks of cholera, which originated here and was 
dii!seminated throughout the district; but the precautions now 
taken have rendered epidemics far less frequent. The expenses 
are defrayed by an old cess of one rupee paid by the seller, and 
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one anna by the purchaser, of each pony, for many years collected 
by the Balrampur estate. 

DEllRAS, Pargana GuWARicu, TahBil TARABGANJ, 
A very large village situated in latitude 27° 0' north nnu 

longit~de 81d 50' east, on the south side of the road from Colo· 
nelganj to Tarabganj, at a distance of some eight miles west 
of the tahsil and four miles south-east from Paraspur. It is 
composed, as are so many of the Guwarich villages, of a largo 
number of hamlets and covers a wide area, extending over 4,360 
acres. The population at the last census numbered 4,564 souls, 

. of whom 4,360 were Hindus, including a large proportion of 
Brahmans, 195 Musalmans, and nine others. There is also a 
number of Kalhans Rajputs, this place being traditionally tho 
spot in which Maharaj Singh, the founder of the Chhedwara 
families and the son of Achal Singh of Khurasa, first settled. 
The village contains a large upper primary school, but nothing 
else in it deserves note, save the extensive cultivation ~f pan. It 
is assessed at Rs. 6,000, and is divided into two mahals, one of 
which is owned by the Rani of Paraspur and the other by the 

Babu of Ata.. 

DHANAWAN, Pargana GuwARICH, Tahsil TARABGANJ, 
A village lying in 27° 2' north and 81° 40' east, on the south 

bank of the Sarju river, some two miles north of the Ghagra and 
six miles south of Colonelganj. It is only of importance as being 
the head-quarters of one of the Kalhans families of the Chhed· 
wara, and of the estate now held by Thakurain Sarfaraz Kunwar. 
An account of the taluqa has alrearly been given in chapter III. 
Dhanawan adjoins Shahpur, the seat of another branch of the 
clan. The population in 1901 numbered 1,301 souls, including 
219 :Musalmans and a large proportion of Brahmans. 

DIIANEPUR, Pargana and Tahsil GoNDA. 
A large village, lying in latitude 27° 13' north and longi· 

tude 82° 9' east, on the metalled road from Gonda to Utraula, a1 
a distance of some 14 miles from the former. It is chiefly o: 
importance as being the head-quarters of the Ramnagar estat< 
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owned by the Pande taluqdar, Bhaiya Harbhan Datt Ram. The 
remains of the old fort of his predecessors lie to the west of the road. 
The village contains a post-office, an inspection bungalow, a large 
upper primary school, and a considerable bazar in which markets 
are held daily; the chief trade is in cattle. The population at 
the lust census numbered 2,408 persons, of whom 1,130 were 
~Iusalmans. The village lands cover 719 acres and are assessed 
at ns. 1,000; they are held as a single mahal by the taluqdar. 

DIGSIR, Parga11a DwsxR, Tahail TA.RABGANJ. 
This village gives its name to a pargana, but is otherwise of 

no importance. It lies in latitude 26° 54' north and longitude 
81° &:feast, some four miles north of the Ghagra and two miles 
ea~t of Degamganj, on the road leading from the latter place to 
Gonda. In former days it was the bead-quarters of a cbakladar, 
the remains of whose fort are still to be seen in the centre 
of the village. It is supposed that the name is derived from 
some forgotten temple of Dirgeshwar liahadeo, but nothing is 
known of its history or foundation. Till annexation it formed 
part of the Gonda taluqa, and after the Mutiny was given to the 
~Iaharaja of .Ajodhya. The village covers an area of 1,660 acres, 
di\·iJed into four mahals, in three of which the Maharaja is the 
sole proprietor, while the fourth is sub-settled; the revenue is 
l!s. 2,0GO. The population, which is distributed among several 
h~Amlets, numbered 1,070 souls at the last census, including 523 
Musalmans and a large number of Brahmans . 

. 
DIGSIR Pargana, Tahsil TARABGANJ. 

This pargana lies in the south of the district and occupies 
the central portion of the Tarabganj tahsil. On the north the 
boundary is forme~ by the river Terhi, which separates it from the 
Gonda and Mahadewa parganas and leaves Digsir at the middle 
of the eastern border, where it passes into Nawabganj. The 
latter pargana forms .the boundary on the east, to the west is 
Guwarich, and to the south the river Ghagra separates this district 
from Dara Danki and Fyzabad. The Terbi, which takes a very 
winding course, is an insignificant stream during the hot weather, 
bu\ i.a the rains is swollen by the drainage from the southern 
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portion of the table-land which forms the centre of the district. 
It is fed by a small stream known as the Da.rsoth or Dugluha, 
which flows through the centre of the pargana to join the Terhi 
in N awabganj. The Ghagra has carved out for itself a bed of 
great depth, in which the main stream rolls from side to eido, 
changing its course a.lmost every year. These movements of the 
stream alternately cover with water and expose considornblo 
tracts of land, part of which consists of mere stretches of sand, 
while part is culturable and forms a fruitful source of dispute 
between the landlords of this and the neighbouring districts. 
In the south-western corner of the pargana the Ghagra i:J 
joined by the combined waters of the Kundwa and Dilai, which 
fall into the main stream near Dilernagar. Doth of these rise in 
pargana Guwarich and unite on the western border of this par· 
gana close to Begamganj. 

The whole of Digsir is included in the tarhar or lowlying 
area, and its level is some ten or fifteen feet below that of tho 
central upland plain of the district. The two most· prominent 
features of the tract are the sandy area to the north-east and 
the low level on the southern border. Along the Terhi is a 
fringe of sandy soil, which sometimes takes the form of low santl· 
hills of pure white sand and elsewhere is merely a light unpro· 
ductive soil. This belt is of very irregular width, and in places 
ridges of sand are to be seen alternating with depressions contain· 
ing a deposit of rich loam. The lowlying alluvial area along the 
Ghagra is in places separated from the upper half of the pargana 
by a regular bank formed at no distant period by the river itself, 
while elsewhere the fall is more gradual. This portion is cut up 
by the streams already mentioned and numerous other channels 
which invariably overflow during the rains. 'When the main 
stream of the Ghagra is directed towards its northern bank theso 
floods become very marked and cause serious damage, as was 
especially the case during the ten years preceding 1900. Sinco 
that time there has been some improvement and much abandoned 
land has been brought under the plough ; bu~ a considerable 
proportion lies so low that it is not worth cultivation; its general 
level is so little above that of the river that the water flows off 
very slowly and the ground cannot bo prepared for the rabi; an•l 
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it is covered with rank grass and low bushes, the haunt of innu• 
merable pig and nilgai. 

Throughout the pargana, save in the sandy belt along the 
Terhi, the soil is a light loam of fertile character. This is the 
ca11e even in the worst villages in the sout.h, and the annual floods 
do uot seem to render it difficult to work. The best villages are 
those which are free from both floods and sand; such are Bilsar 
and Pakwangaon, but their number is very small. The majority 
of the villages are to some extent precarious, as when not subject 
to floods they usually have an excess of sand. In such cases the 
cultivation is poor and slovenly and the plough duty generally 
large. Those villages which are exposed to the action of the 
Ohagra have but a scanty population and a bad reputation for 
unhealthiness. 

The area of the pargana is constantly liable to change. At 
the first regular settlement it was 98,627 acres, while thirty years 
later it had increased to 100,692 acres. Of recent years the 
increase bas been maintained, and in 1904 the total was 101,331 
acres or 158 square miles. The area cultivated does not exhibit 
the same increase, but rather the reverse. At the first settlement 
it amounted to 63 per cent., while at the last revision a decline of 
over 10,000 acres was observed, barely 50 per cent. being under 
the plough. The subsequent improvement has been rapid, but 
the old proportion has not yet been attained. In 1904 the cui~ 
ti,·ntcd area was 58,507 acres or 57·7 per cent., while of the rest 
28,i31 acres, including 4,177 acres under groves, were classed as 
culturnble and 14,093 acres as barren. Almost the whole of the 
former was either old fallow or waste of an inferior quality, 
while of the latter all save 1,057 acres of absolutely unculturable 
lanJ wns either under water or occupied by roads and sites. The 
double-cropped area is extraordinarily large, amounting in 1904 
to iO per cent: of the cultivation, a far higher figure than in any 
pargana even of this district. This area has greatly increased of 
lotte years, but has always been remarkable. The moist character 
of the soil and the ease with which it is worked leads to over
cropping in th~ better villages and the land gets little rest in 
either harvest. Wheat, which in other parts of the district is 
gcncrlllly grown on ekjaali l~d, here follows maize or early rice., 
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and the rotation elsewhere observed of growing some leguminous 
crop between two crops of cereals is often neglected. The kharif 
usually covers a somewhat larger area than the rubi. The chief 
staples are 1·ice and ~aize, with a little sugarcane, while in the 
winter harvest most of the land is sown with wheat, barley, gram, 
and pens. Mention should also be made of the poppy cultivation, 
which is very extensive and profituble. Irrigation is rarely 
required in most villages and is applied only ta the poppy crop, or, 
in unusually dry years, to the wheat, Tanks form the chief 
source of supply, but unprotected wells can readily be dug in mot1t 
parts at an insignificant cost. 

The cultivation of the pargana is generally not of a high 
character, a result which follows from the unusual proportion of 
high caste tenants. Brahmans largely preponderate, while after 
them come Rajputs. The most numerous low caste tenants aro 
Koris, Ahirs, Kahars, and Dhars; there are small num hers of 
!Iuraos and Kurmis, the former being responsible for most of 
the poppy grown. At the last settlement about 66 per cent. of 
the land was held by ordinary cash-paying tenants; 12 per cent, 
was cultivated by the proprietors as &it" or khttdkasht; 16 per 
cent. by under-proprietors and occupancy tenants, while the re8t 
was either grain-rented or rent-free. Cash rents averaged Rs. HiG 
per acre, ranging from Rs. 3·46 paid by Rajputs to Rs. 8·36 in 
the case of :Murnos. The average Drahman rate was Tis. 4·3 per 
acre, and on the whole the high castes obtain an advantage of 
over 27 per cent. 

The revenue demand at the time of the summary settlement 
was Rs. 79,063. This was raised in 1870 to Rs. 1 ,24, I 05, but 
the latter was subsequently reduced to Rs. 1,04,894. Owing to 
the deterioration of the pargana and the bad management of tho 
principal estate, it was impossible to obtain any real increase 
at the last assessment, which was rather of the nature of a 
re-distribution than a settlement. The net final demand, exclu· 
sive of Rs. 1,527 nominally assessed on revenue-free lands, was 
Rs. 1,07,781, giving an initial incidence of Rs. 2·16 per acre of 
cultivation .. This includes the demand for the 28 alluvial villages. 
:Most of these belong to the Maharaja of Ajodbya, and eight 
have been assessed for the full period, but those which aro 
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sub-settled were dealt with under the ordinary rules : the settle· 
ment expires in 1907, and their revenue is Rs. 5,430. 

The population of the pargana at the first Oudh census 
numbered 90,582 persons. This rose in 1881 to 94,833, but the 
following enumeration showed a decline,.the total being 91,365. 
At the last census of 1901 a far greater decrease was observed, 
the number of inhabitants being only 80,790, of whom 40,653 
were males and 40,137 females. 1\I~salmans numbered 4,622, an 
unusually low proportion for this district. The pargana. con· 
tains 110 villages, of which several are of considerable size, such 
as Amdahi, Paras, Umri, Degamganj, Tengraha, and Bilsar, but 
all of these consist of a number of hamlets scattered over a wide 
area. Tarabganj, the head-quarters of the tahsil, is otherwise 
a wholly insignificant place, possessing neither a village nor a 
hazar.· 

1\Icans of communication are poor. The roads from Gonda 
to Degamganj and from Colonelganj to Nawabganj cross near 
Dil~~ar, a few miles west of the tahsil, but besides these there is 
no other road eave a portion of that from W azirganj to Dhemua· 

ghat in the eastern extremity. 
The pargana has practically no early history. Like the rest 

of the south of Gonda it is said to have been held by the Dome 
and afterwards passed into the hands of the Kalhans of Khurasa.. 
Then came the Disens of Gonda, who extended their sway over 
tho potty zamindare of Digsir, while in later times the Pandes of 
Singha Chanda and Raja Darshan Singh managed to get most 
of the villages within their grasp. The old records show that in 
18!32 the revenue was· Rs. 74,665, and from that time till 
annexation it oscillated between Rs. 46,648 and Rs. 79,297, 
except in 1839 and 1848, when Darshan Singh made his mark 
by collecting the extortionate demands of Rs. 1,16,869 and 
ns. 1,08,831. Most of this appears to have been actually realiz
ed, but where the zamindars failed to pay in full they were 
compelled to sell their villages to the nazim. Such sales were 
common in all parts of Oudh, and it was generally considered 
that a fictitious deed of sale was a fair means of discharging a 
fictitious debt. .At any rate, they had no effect during the 
Nawubi J but after the Mutiny :Maharaja Man Singh produce~ 
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all these deeds and applied for the settlement of all the best villages 
in Nawabganj and Digsir .. The district office1• protested, but hid 

letter was stolen between Gonda and Fyzabad; no further enqui
ries were made, and the engagement for the whole estate cluirueJ 
was taken from the Maharaja. 

At the present time the villages of the pargana. are divillcJ 
into 173 mahals, of which 70 are owned by taluqdars, 24 of theso 

being sub-settled, six by single, and 35 by joint, zamindars, 
and 58 are pattidari. The remaining four are sub-settled, tho 
superior proprietors being zamindars or coparcenary bodies. Tho 
}!uharaja of Ajodhya owns 39 whole villages and three mahnls; 
twelve villages and two mahals belong to the Singha Chanda 
estate, and eight villages and one . mahal to the taluqdar of 

Ramnagar. Three villages are included in the Dirwa estate, one 

village is held by the Raja of Bhinga, and one mahal by the Rani 
of Paraspur. The other landholders are chiefly Rajputs an(l 

Brahmans; three villages and four mahals belong to :Musalmans, 
two villages and four roahals to Kayasths, and a few mahuls to 
Bairagis, Goshains, Banias, and Bhats. 

GAISANRI, Pargana TuLstl'UR, Tahsil UTRAUJ.A. 
A village situated in 27° 32' north and 82° 32' east, on the 

road from Tulsipur to Pachperwa, about half-way between these 
tw~ places. It has only recently beconte of importance, owing 
to the extension of the railway from Tulsipur to Uska Dazar. 
There is a station here, and from it a branch line leads northwards 

to Jharia in the forest. The village is permanently settled and 
belongs to the Maharaja of Balrampur: At the last census it 
contained a population of 649 persons, of whom 260 were .Musal· 

mans, many of them being the descendants of converted Rajputs. 
There is a small hazar here and a school. The trade is chiefly 
in forest produce and in the rice for which the pargana has long 

been famous. 

GONDA, Parga11a and Tal1sil GoNDA. 

The head-quarters town of the district lies in latitude 27° 7' 
north and longitude 81° 51' east, at a distance of 28 miles north

north-west of Fyzabad and within fifty miles of the lower rangc1.1 
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of hills, which are visible throughout the rains and in clear 
weather at other seasons of the year. The place is of no great 
importance save as containing the civil station and the district 
courts and offices. At annexation it possessed a large population 
o.nd a thriving market, but, not being an industrial centre, its 
development has been slow. At the first Oudh census of 1869 
tho number of inhabitants was 11,966. The total rose in 1881 
to 13,7-t:J, a~d ten years later to 17,423; but the ensuing decade 
witnessed a considerable decline, and in 1901 t.he town had been 
11urpassed in point of population by Balrampur. It then con
tained }.5,8llsouls, of whom 8,640 were males and 7,171 females. 
Classified by religions, there were 9,690 llindus, 5,913 Musal
mans, 73 Christians, and 135 others, chiefly Sikhs and Aryas. 
Gonda lies on the main line of the Bengal and North-Western 
Uailway, and the station stands at a distance of about a mile 
and a half to the north of the town. To the west of the town 
within tho civil station there is a second station known as Gonda 
Kuchahri. From the former station branch linea run to Bahraich 
on tho north;west and to Balrampur on the north. Metalled 
t·oads lead from Gonda to Balrampur, Utraula, and Fyzabad, 
while those to Bahraicli, Colonelganj, and Tarabganj are only 
metalled within municipal limits. These roads all unite at or 
ncar the clwuk in the centre of the town, round which the various 
ruuhallas are collected. 

Tradition relates that the site on which Gonda stands was 
originally a jllnglo, and that during the rule of the Kalhans 
rajas of Khurasa there was a cattle station in which the Ahirs 
of the raja kept their herds; that from this fact the place was 
called Gontha, afterwards corrupted into Gonda, a name which 
ot·curs with a similar meaning in many parts of the province. 
Tho town itself was founded by Raja Man Singh, who built a 
palace here and erected fortifications in the shape of a deep moat 
unJ the rampart made by the earth so excavated. Traces of this 
mnat are still visible, for the ditch became gradually wiJened by 
ucwcomcrs taking mud from its edge to build houses, until at last 
tho widened fosso developed into a series of ponds, which are 
llc\'cr completely filled wit4 water and constitute a serious draw· 
La~k to t.Le sanitation of the place, The extent of tho old town 
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is marked on the north by the N agi Oar hi; on the south by an 
old well in the chauk near the houso of Raja Krishn Datt I:.am 
Panda; on the east by a long pool in the Qanungo muhnlla; nml 
on the west by the house o£ Sita Ram. During the reign of 
Raja Datt Singh many Rajputs settled at Gonda, and by them 
the Katehria and Daistola muhallas were peopled. The latter lie~ 
outside the old rampnrts, so that it nppears that the town t•apidly 
extended at this period. Raja Datt Singh built a large palace, 
which still stands in ll decayed state in the north-east of the town 
near the Utraula roau. lie set up in it the doorway 'taken from 
the palace of the Raja of llansi. llis grandson, I:.aja Shco 
Parshad Singh, who was of a religious temperament, excavateu 
the large tank known as the Sagar, by the side of the road lead· 
ing to the civil station and Colonelganj, a long sheet of water 
ov.ershadowed at one end by a large grove of mango trees; on tho 
south side stands the Anjuman-i-Rifah or native club, below which 
is a walk extending the whole length of the lake, winding in 
and out among tombs and piles of masonry repre.senting tho 
various sacred places visited by the raja in the· course of Li:i 
travels. In the middle of the lake is an island, on which ho 
built a temple, by the side of which stand the cenotaphs of sorno 
members of the raja's family. There are Reveral other temples 
in the town, notably those of :Mihin Lal, Khattri, and Dhngwan 
Gir, Goshain, in the east of the town along the Fyzabad road by 
the side of another large sheet of water. The latter temple is 

of recent construction, but beside it is a chilbil tree, connected 
with which is a curious tradition regarding the family of tho 
Gonda rajas. The story goes that some centuries ago a far1ir 
resided at this spot, and that one day, having cleaned hill teeth 
with a twig of chilbil wood, he stuck it in the ground and pro· 
phesied that it would grow to be a great tree, aml that tho 
fortune of the Disens would decline on the day that :1. monkey 
first appeared upon it, This prophecy was fulfilled shortly after 
the accession of Raja Debi Dakhsh Singh, who joinell tho muti
neers and lost his estate. In the town near the clwtek is a fino 
brick sarai, which was restored by the British Government, un(l 
behind it to the tlorth·west lies the Radhakund, a very largo 

masonry tank with a temple at its edge. • 
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01,1t.side the native town, towards the civil lines, stand the 
Li~h school and the dispensary, between which the Bahraich 
road branches off. :Qeyond these the road leads past the Sagar 
to the ciril station and what were formerly the cantonments. 
At annexation there was a small fore~ at Gonda, and after 
tho 1Iutiny a considerable garrison with half a British regiment 
was kept here till 186-1, after which date the barracks were 
partly demolished and partly used as district offices. A new cut
cherry was t!lubsequently built, and in 1902 the judge's court 
was completed. South of the cutcherry is the jail, built on the 
Ligh ground above the river Terhi. To the north of the main 
roa•l stand the church, several bungalows, the police lines, and 
the government garden, which contains a club house built by the 
:Maharaja of Balrampur in 1901. 

A portion of the old cantonments lies outside municipal limits 
and is known as the village of Parade. It contains the hazar of 
rorbesganj, named after 'a former deputy commissioner, and an· 
upper primary school. One of the hamlets is known as Porter
garb and possesses a cattle market. The village is the property 
of Government and at the last census contained 627 inhabitants. 

In ndJition to the high school Gonda possesses several 
other eJucational institutions. There are two branch schools in 
the Tiaja·ka·)Iuhalla and Naushahra, while in Golaganj is a 
miJJlo school belonging to the mission and receiving a grant
in-aid from the municipality. There are two upper primary 
aided schools in the Imambara Kalan and :Mahabrahmanan muhal
las ; a lower primary school in Dankatwa, an aided Hindi school 
known as the Tiam Das Pathshala, and a lower primary school 
for girls. In addition to the public institutions already mentioned, 
Gonda possesses a tahsil, a postal head office, with sub-offices 
in the town and at the railway station, a police station, a road 
Lungalow, encaiDping-ground, and a cattle pound. Adjoining the 
di:;pcnsary is the poorhouse with a smaller building for lepers, 
both of which are maintained by public subscriptions. The chief 
Lazar is in the clwuk, which was greatly improved after the 
!llutiny, tho streets being widened and a number of shops added. 

Gonda was constituted a municipality on the 7th of January 
bG~. Its affaiu are manag.ed by a board of twt;,lve members, of 
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whom nine are elected and three appointed, including tho dqmty 
commissioner as chairman. The income is mainly derived from 
an octroi tax on imports, while other sums accrue from rents of 
11azul and municipal lands and buildings, from pounds, anJ. 
fro~ the sale of manure. The chief items of income and eXI)()U• 
diture since 1891 will be found in the appendix.• :Much hn" 
been done by the municipality towards improving the sanitation 
of the place, but owing to the prevalence of malaria the public 
health is often far from good and the death·rate is much higher 
than in the rest of the district. 

GONDA Pargrma, Tahsil GoNDA. 
This large pargana constitutes the whole of the tahsil 

of the same name, with the exception of the small purguM 
of Paharapur. It consists of a roughly rectangular tract of 
country, boundecl on the south-west and south by tho river , 
Terhi, which separates it from Paharapur and Guwarich, on tho .1 

north and north-east by the Kuwana, which forms the bounuu.ry 1 

between this pargana and Dalrampur and Utraula; to the lilast lio , 
• Sadullahnagar and Manka pur and to the south-east .Mahudcwa; 

while on the north-west the pargana marches with the Dahruich : 
district. It has a total area of 324,583 acres or 508 square 1 

miles. 
Besides the two rivers already mentioned, the pargn.na 1 

is drained by several small streams, which tak9 the same dircc·' 
.•. tion, running from north-west to south-east. The chief of theHo · 

are the Bisuhi,, Manwar, and Chamnai. The Kuwana is ferl1 
by one or two small watercourses, such as the Jaida and rira, t 
which have their origin in the series of jhils around Khargupur 
in the extreme north. The whole of the pargana, with tho. 
excepti?n of a narrow strip in the south, lies in the uparlwr' 
or upland tract. This is divided from the tarhar by a low ridge 
resembling the bank of a river, which runs at a distance ranging 
from one to five miles from the Terhi. This lowlying belt 
possesses a light loam soil with much natural moisture and of 
considerable fertility, though on the other hand it is suhj~~ct 

to inundations and reputed to be unhealthy. Many of the lrtr!trtl 

• Appcuilix, table XVI. 
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,·illagcs, especially those in the west, are not of a good quality: 
they have large areas of waste, while the population is small 
and cultivation indifferent; further east the villages are less liable 
to flooding pnd in some cases they are well developed, producing 
excellent crops and paying very high rents. The uparhar exhibits 
cont~iderable variations in quality. In former days the banks of 
the rivers and streams were clothed with dense jungles. Those 
along the southern bank of the Ku wana have been partially cleared 
and reclaimed, but the land is often uneven, in places covered with 
long grass and clumps of bushes, and dotted over with mahua and 
other trees. The neighbouring fields are devastated by wild 
animals and their produce is highly precarious; in many cases 
tho villages in this tract have deteriorated to a marked extent 
during recent years, owing partly to the depredations of wild 
animals and also to unfavourable seasons. The jungles along the 
nisuhi and Man war have for the most part been cleared, though . 
thoro aro still clumps of bushes and jamun trees extending some 
distance from the streams. The villages round these rivers 
nrc greatly superior in quality to those along the Kuwana, but 
Jnuch still remains to be done in fully reclaiming and developing 
this nren, as large stretches of waste remain, while the popula
tion is still scanty. The remaining portion of the pargana 
between the Disuhi and the uparhar edge is a fertile tract, which 
has attained a high degree of development ; it is fully cultivated 
and crowded with viiluges, supporting a large population, which 
includes many of the best cultivating castes. The quality of the 
land falls off as the uparhar edge is approached, for the surface''· 
is there somewhat rough and uneven and in many places broken 
by ravines. As a whole, the pargana is a tract of great natural 
fertility, with a good loam soil occasionally degenerating into 
clay, but rarely of an unworkable character. 'Vater is found 
everywhere within 'a short distance fro'm the surface, but usar 
and reh are unknown. There is ample pasture for cattle, and, 
owing to the number of trees and patches of jungle, wood is 
cheap and easily obtained, The tenantry probably enjoy a 
aomewbat higher degree of material prosperity than in some of 
tho more densely populated districts; rents are not high, and the 
hulJings are of reasonable size, while the appearance of the 
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cultivating and labouring classes indicates their general well· 
being. · 

The development of the pargana has been very rapiJ since 
annexation. Dy the first regular assessment the cultivated area 
had largely increased and amounted to 6·1 per cent. of tho whole. 
At the time of the last settlement it amounted to 1DG,5GO acres 
or 60·3 per cent., the decrease being due to the deterioration of 
the northern villages. Since the settlement, however, thoro has 
been a marked improvement, and in lD0-1 the area unrlor tho 
plough was 218,678 acres or 67•4 per ~ent., while no le;~~ 

than 110,437 acres bore a double crop, the increase in this 
direction being even more rapid. Of the remaining area, 28,577 
acres were classed as barren, but of this all save 705 acres of 
actually unculturable waste were either. under water or occupiml 
by roads and buildings; the culturable waste, including 12,1.107 
acres of grove land, was 77,328 acres, a great proportion consis· 
ting of old fallow and the bulk of the remainder of land that still 
awaits reclamation. The proportion irrigated is large, amounting 
in ordinary years to nearly half the cultivation ; wells, which nrc 
very numerous and can be constructed without difficulty, form tlte 
chie£ source of supply, but the tanks are extensively employed 
for this purpose in favourable seasons. The kharif harvcllt 
covers a somewhat larger area than the· rabi, and the chid 
autumn staples are rice, maize, sugarcane, and arkar. In tho 
rabi, gram and peas take the lead, as these crops commonly 
follow early rice, while in addition there are extensive areas 

under wheat, barley, oilseeds, and poppy. 
The cultivation of the pargana is generally of a high 

standard, and would be considerably better but for the pre· 
valence of high caste tenants and cultivating proprietors. At 
the last settlement 75·74 per cent. of the land was held by 
ordinary tenants on cash rents, while of the rest 8·3~ per cont. 
was cultivated byunder-proprietors and occupancy tenants; 8·31 
per cent. by proprietors as sir or kkudkasM; 4·.5.:> per cent. was 
grain·rented ; and the remaining 3·02 per cent. was either rent· 
free or held at nominal rates. Cash rents averaged Rs. 4·2fJ per 
acre throughout the pargana. Brahmans, who largely predomi· 
nate, paid Rs. 3·71 and Rajputs Rs. 3·16; while the low caste rate 
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was fks. 4·97, paid chieflY. by Kurmis, A.hirs, Yusalmans, Koris, 
and lluraos. 

The revenue of the pargana at the summary. assessment 
amounted to .Rs. 2,51,063, and this was raised at the regular 
settlement to Rs. 3,48,921. At the last revision an enhancement 
(If 11'12 per cent. was taken, giving an initial incidence of two · 
rupees per acre of cultivation. The demand for the first fl.va 
years was Rs. 3,88,188, reaching in the eleventh year the full 
sum of Rs. 3,90,373.. This excludes the nominal assessment o/ 
lls. 2,410 on revenue-free estates and the grants held in fee-
~~ . 

The population of the pargana at the first Oudh census of 
18G9 numbered 272,378 persons. This rose in 1881 to 275,925, 
and ten years later to 319,220. At the last enumeration of 
1001 a considerable decline was observed, owing chiefly to the 
deterioration in the north, already referred to. The pargana 
contained 305,0-12 inhabitants, of whom 154,499 were males and 
150,5-13 females. Classified according to religions, there were 
2G:J,4GG IIindus, 41,338 :Musalmans, and 238 Christians, Sikhs, 
and others. The pargana possesses in all 652 villages, but the 
only places which can be described as towns are Gonda itself 
and KLargupur, which is administered under the provisions of 
.Act XX of 1856. There is, however, a number of villages with 
large populations, but these generally consist of aggregations of 
scattered hamlets. .Among the most noticeable are Parasarai, 
Danguon, Dbanepur, t'jaini, and Retwagara. The chief bazars 
are those at the two towns, and at Dhanepur, Rajgarh, and 
ltiathok, the last having been created by the extension of the 
railway. 

~[cans of communication are generally good. Thtough 
Gonda passes the main line of the Bengal and North-Western 
llailway, ,;ith stations at Bidianagar on the eastern border, 
Gonda, an<l Gonda Kachahri. Branch lines run to Bahraich, 
with a station at Kauria, and to Balrampur, with a station at 
Itiatbok. ~Ietalled roads run from Gonda to Balrampur, Fyz
abad, and t'trau1a, and unmetalled roads to Bahraich, Colonel
ganj, and Tarabganj. Other roads are those leading from the 
last mentioned to Kauria and Balrampur, joining the metalled 
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road at Ja.nkinagar, with a branch to Khnrgupur and l~nunn, 
from'Khargupur to ltiathok and Srinagnr, metalled for the first 
portion of its course, and from near the latter place to Sadulluh
nagar and Babhnan. Most of these are difficult to trnvcrsu 
during the rains, but at other seasons provide a 'useful moans of 
transit for country carts. 

The early history of the pargana i" lost in obscurity, nn«l 
nothing is known beyond the tradition that it formed part of tho 
dominions of Suhel Dal, the legendary ruler of So.het l!Io.bet. In 
later times it formed part of the dominions of the Kulhans rnjas 
of Khurasa, and then, after the death of Achal Singh, it pas~:~cd 
into the hands of the Bisen rajas of Gonda. The history of 
this family bas already been given in the annals of the district, 
as also has that of the great Panda family, who occupied so 
prominent a position in Gonda towards the close of native rule. 
After the 1\Iutiny the entire property of the Gonda raja was 
'confiscated, and all that was left to the Bisens were the villages 
held by the Raja of Bhinga, the taluqdar of Birwa, and tho 
various coparcenary communities of the same clan. 

The fiscal history of the pargana during the later days of 
N awabi rule is illustrated from the old records preserved by tho 
qanungos. In 1808 the government demand stood at Rs. 2,21,20G; 
eight years later it had risen to Rs. 2,85,243; and in 1822 it 
rose toRs. 3,70,570, the largest sum collected before British rulo 
except in the year 1850, when the pargana paid Rs. 3,85,i0 t 
It is (,lurious that Raja Darshan Singh should have here failed to 
raise the revenue as he did in every other place of which he was 
nazim; in 1842 and the following year, the last in which he hcl«l 
office, be realized under Rs. 2,69,000. In this pargana tho revenue 
was collected direct from the several village proprietors or talu(l· 
dars and not levied in a lump sum from the raja, so tbut iL 
must have borne a much higher proportion to the gross rents 
than in the parganas of Balrampur and Tulsipur. 

At the present time the 652 villages of tho pargana arc 
divided into 971 mahals. Of the latter 493 are held by talurt· 
dars, including 49 decreed in sub-settlement; 121 by single, antl 

· 195 by joint, zamindars; 158 by coparcenary bodies, while one i::~ 
held in fee-simple, one is nazul, and two al'o tho property of 
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Government. The chief lan.downer is the Maharaja of .Ajod.hya, 
who owns the old Bisen estate of Bisham barpur, consisting of 14-f: 
villages and 2() mahals covering 9-1,972 acres. The :Yaharaja of 
Dalrampur po88eeses116 villages and 17 mahals, covering 6.j,li'S 
acres., purchased from the encumbered es!ates of the Pandes. Of 
the latter, the taluqdar of Ramnagar owns 25 villages and 11 
mahals with an area of 19,913 acres, while 13 villages and six 
mahals, or 11,4;)7 acres in all, belong to the Singha Chanda pro
perty. These two estates originally comprised 199 villages, but 
after the death of llaja Krishn Datt Ram his heirs became engaged 
in ruinous litigation, and in addition to the villages sold to Bai
rarnpur a large number were bought by Lala Damod.ar Das, of 
Azamgarh, and several othera by residents of this district. The 
Birwa taluqa of G7 villages and eight mabals, covering 26,2:33 
acres, has practically ceased to exist, as half is at present in the 
po~tK-ssion of the )!aharaja of Balrampur and half of the Raja of 
Jlilchra in the Dara Banki district. The Raja of Bhinga owns 
an u.tenaive though somewhat inferior property of 21 villages 
and three mahals, with an area of 12,026 acres, while of the 
remaining taluqdars :Yahant llar Charan Das owns 8,682 acresp 
cumpri,ing 12 villages and eight mahals and forming a portion 
of the Basantpur estate; the Rani of Gangwal in Bahraich has 
two villages of 588 acres; the Raja of t::'traula has one mahal of 
1,!:1;"2 acres; and 6,061 acres belong to the Deotaha estate. 

In almost all the taluqas there are large numbers of under
proprietary rights. In some estates it is a custom to lease out a. 
village to resident Brahmans on payment of the whole or a 
certain proportion of the assets, as determined at the settlement; 
these men divide the land among themse!Tes in large holdings,. 
which they either cultivate through their dependents or sub-let. 
In other cases, and especially in the Birwa estate, they ebtain 
a deduction of ten per cent. for management, a tenure very 
aimilar to the £irt1 <>f the eastern pa.rg&llaS. 

Of the whole number of villages 288 are owned by Brah
mans, 2-13 by P.ajputsof various clans, 69 by :Musalmans, twelve 
each by Gosha.ins and Nanakshahi faqirs, ten by Banias, three 
e~M:h by Kurmis, Kayuths, and Khattris, two by Bairagis, one 
liy a Kalwar, and three are Government property. 

27 
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\''I 1 • 

~. GONDA Tahsil. 
The central tahsil of the district consists of the t~o pargo.nns 

of Gond~ and Paharnpur, each of which has been 11l1pamtcly 
described. It is bounded on the east an~ north-east by tho 
Utraula tahsil, on the south by Tarabgnnj, and on the north aurl 
north-west by the Dahraich district. It has a total area of 
3!H.1,400 acres or 610 square miles. With the exception of a small 
strip along the the north bank of the Terhi and the whole of 
Paharapur, the tahsil lies in the teparhar or upland tract of the 
district, which consists of a level, fertile plain of loam soil tra• 
versed from north-west to south-east by several rivers, such as tho 
Kuwana, Bisuhi, and Manwar. The land along these rivers was 
formerly covered with jungle, but much of this has been reclaim· 
ed, and, with the exception of a small tract near Khnrgupur in 

:the north of Gonda, in which a considerable deterioration bas 
',taken place of recent years, the whole of the uparhar is a highly 
developed and fertile stretch of country. The tarhar or lowlands 
in the south resemble the Tarabganj tahsil, and, though they do 
well in dry years, are liable to saturation in seasons of excessive 
rainfall and are to some extent precarious. 

The tahsil is administered as a sub-division in the charge of 
a full-powered officer on the district staff. The bead-quarters of 
the tahsildar are at Gonda, where there is a small bench of 
honorary magistrates. The tahsil lies within the Gonda munsi.ft, 
and civil appeals lie to the district judge. For the purposes of 
police administration there are police statil)ns at Gonda, ltiatbok, 
Srinagar, and Kauria. . A portion of Pabarapur is included in 
the Colonelganj circle, and part of Gonda in that of Andhiari in 
pargana :Mankapur. The present distribution of the police force 
is shown in the appendix. • 

Tile tahsil is well provided with means of communication. 
Through Gonda passes the main line of the Bengal and North· 
Western Railway, with stations at Gonda, Gonda Kachahri, and 
.:Maijapur. One branch line runs north-west from Gonda to Dab
raich, with' a station at Kauria, and a second runs to Dalrampur, 
Tulsipur, and Uska Bazar, with a station at Itiathok •. Metalled 
roads lead from Gonda to Fyzabad, Utraula, .and Dalrampur, 

• Appendix, ta.Lle :X. VII, 
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from Khargupur to Itiathok, while those to Colonelganj ~d 
Dahraich are metalled for a short distance from head-quarters. 
Other roads are those leading from Gonda to Tarabganj' on the 
eouth ; from Colonelganj to Bahraich on the north-west, and to 
Katra, Kauria, and' Balrampur on tbe north-east, with a branch 
to Khargupur and Ikauna; from Balr~mpur on the Cplonelganj 
road to Katra and thence to join the Colonelganj·Bahraich road; 
from Itiathok to Srinagar on the Utraula road; and the continua· 
tion of this south-east to Sadullahnagar. The rivers are bridged 
on the principal roads and are elsewhere crossed by ferries, a 
li~t of which will be found in the appendix. 

The chief places in the tahsil are Gonda, Khargupur, and 
Katra, at each of which there are important bazars. Dhanepu~ 

on the Utraula road is a large village and the home of the Ram>: 
nagar family, !J.nd Khurasa on the road from Gonda to Fyzabad : 
is a place of some historical importance. The other chief mar~ets . 
are at Jigna, where there is a fair trade in baskets and other · ' 
articles made from the canes that grow along the Kuwana, and 
ut Dubha ia the west on the Terhi, where a considerable busines's 
is carried on in country cloth. Lists of all the mat·kets, fairs, 
post-offices, and schools of the tahsil will be found in the appen· 
dix. 

The population of the tahsil was first enumerated in 1869, 
when it amounted to 346,517 persons. In 1881 this had risen to 
351,185, and ten years later to 404,172. At the last census of 
1!)01 a considerable decline was observed, owing to a series of 
bad seasons and several epidemics of sickness. The number of 
inhabitants was 384,021, of whom 194,070 were males and 
18(},051 females. Of the whole number 331,130 were llindus, 
62,618 Musalmans, and 243 of other religions, including 86 
Christians, 96 Sikhs, and 65 A..ryas. Of the various Hindu castes, 
Drahmans were the most numerous, amounting to 69,038 per• 
sons. After them came Koris, numbering 33,622; Kurmis, 
27,900; Ahirs, 25,287; Kahars, 17,535; and Chamars, 15,402. 
Besides these, Muraos and Rajputs had over 10,000 represen• 
tatives apiece, while other numerous castes are Kumb,ars, Pasis, 
Ooshains, Danijls, Luniyas, Dhobis, and Barhais. The Rajputs 
llro mainl1 of the Kalhans and Biscn clans, as is only to be 
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expected, for in former .days these two septs held successively the 
proprietary. right of the whole tra~t; after them como Chauhan& 
and Bais, neither of whom are of much importance. Among the 
Musalmans, Pathans preponderate, amounting to 9,18G por· 
sons and belonging mainly to the Kakar, Lodi, and Yusufzai 
cluns. N~xt come Julahas and Behnas, with over 5,000 mcmben 
apiece, and then Sheikhs, converted Rajputs, Darzis, Telis, IIaj· 
jams, and Churihars. 

The population is almost wholly agricultural, and at tho lust 
£ensus some 70 per cent. were directly dependent on the land for 
a subsistence. The principal trades are those connected with 
thfl supply of articles of food, drink, aad clothing, while large 
numbers work in wood, cane, and other lurest .produce, and a fair 
proportion is engaged in transport and foreign .commerce. 

GUW ARIOII Pargana, Tah8il TARABGANJ, 

This pargana occupies the south·west corner of the district 
and forms the western portion of the Tarabganj tah&il~ extending 
from the Bahraich district on the west te the Dig sir pargana on 
the east. To the south the boundary is formed by the river 
Ghagra, which separates it from llara Banki, while on the north 
the pargana marches with Paharapur and on the north-east with 
Gonda, the dividing line in the latter case being the Terhi river. 
Its greatest length from east to west is 24 miles and its greatest 
'breadth 17 miles. In addition to the rivers already mentioned, 
the pargana is intersected by numerous streams and channels 
running from north-west to south·east ·and representing for tho 
most part abandoned courses of the Ghagra and Terhi. In tho 
extreme west is the Karai, a backwater of the Ghagra. Through 
the centre runs the Sarju, which enters the pargana in the north· 
west corner and flows in a winding course past Colonclganj and 
Dhanawan to join the Ghagra near Paska. In the eallt arc 
several smaller watercourses, such as the Kund wa, Dilai, and 
Chandapa, between the Sarju and the Terhi. With the excep
tion of the last, which joins the Terhi in pargana Digsir, these 
all fall direct into the Ghagrtt· These smaller streams, as a rule, 
flow in a well-defined bed, but the Sarju is wont to alter its point 

of junction with the Ghagra from year to year. The Ghagra 
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itself is apt to change its course considerably, and in several 
places large areas which were formerly cultivated have been 
either cut away or are now covered with sand, while in other 
places large additions have been made by the southward ten• 
dcncy of the stream, The total area of ~he pargana at the first 
regular settlement was 154,759 acres. This had increased at 
the last assessment to 163,790, while in 1904 the total was· 
1G3,D:30 acres or 256 square miles. 

The whole pargana lies in the tarhar or lowlying tract. 
The subsoil is a pure sand covered with crust of alluvial loam of 
varying thickness and purity. In places the soil is a fertile 
loam almost free from sand ; in others sand predominates so 
largely that the land is barely culturable; while between these 
comes land of varying degrees of predominance according to the 
proportion of luam in its composition. The best soil is in the 
north-west of the pargana, but its character varies throughout. 
The surface is nowhere very level, and frequently deposits of 
rich loam are to be seen between ridges of high, sandy ground. 
Tho south·e~st of the pargana between the Bilai and the Ghagra 
lies low and wfl'llrs much from inundations, this tract generally 
rcscm bling the river~in portion of Dig sir. 

The pargnna is very densely populated, and the proportion 
of the lund cultivated has at all times been high. At the first 
t('gular settlement it amounted to 59 per cent., while at the 
rHi~iun thirty years later the ratio was much the same, for, while 
culti\'ation bad increased, the addition to the total area consisted 
mainly of barren sand-. In 1904 the area under the plough 
was 100,7DG acres or 61·4 per cent. Of the remainder, 39,674 
acres, including 7,Hl! acres under groves, were classed as cultul'• 
nblt>, the bulk of this consisting of old fallow of inferior quality, 
nnJ 2:3,.)00 acres as barren. Of the latter most was under water 
or occupied by roads and sites, but as much as 3,139 acres were 
cla~Rccl as unfit for cultivation, a higher figure than in any 
other part of the district. As in Digsir, the double-cropped area 
is very large, amounting to 'nearly 65 per cent. of the cultivation. 
Tho kharif is the principal harvest, and the chief staples are 
maize and rice, the former predominating in the north. In the 
rnLi, wheat, gram, and peas constitute the bulk of the harvest, 
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while there is a largo area undor,poppy. Tho last is the mo~t 
valu~~oblo crop and has greatly increasod in populal'ity. Sugar• 
cane, which is grown to some extent in the kharif, is of an 
inferior description and is mainly to be found in the flooded 
areas near the Ghagra. There is but little inigtLtion', for little 
is needed, except for poppy. Tanks fot·m th'e chiof source of 
1upply, but wells can readily be constructed in most parts. 

As in other purganas of this tuhsil, the higher,castos predomi· 
nate, Brahmans und Rajputs occupying about 70 per cent. of the 
whole tenant-held area. Next come Ahirs, 1\Iusalmans, Kurmis, 
and 1\Iuraos. At the last settlement nearly so' por cent. of tho 
land was in the hands of ordinary cash-paying tenants; 8 per 
cent. was Cllltivatod by proprietors as sir or kl~tedka8M; 8·7 
per cent. by under-proprietors and occupancy ten;~uts; ~hilo tho 
rest was either nominally r~nted or held on grain rents, th!l 
latter prevailing iu the more precarious parts.~. Qash rates 
averaged Rs. 4·39 per acre, ranging from Rs.l1•78' iu' tho cuiio 
of Muraos to Rs. 3·37 paid by Rajputs. The ave.rag& low ca~to 
rate was Rs. 5·64, and that for Brahmans 25 per .1(.9Jtt, lower. 

The revenue of the pargana at the .sum:~uu:y·,:se.ttlernent 
am

1

ounted toRs. 1,06,193. This was raised toRs. 1,60:, lGO at tho 
regular assessment, but was ultimately reduced to Rs. 1,47,ij02. 
At the last revision an enhancement of nearly 18 per cent. wus 
taken and the final demand, excluding the nominal assessment (Jf 
Rs. 2,542 on revenue-free land and Rs. 1,150 on permanently , 
settled estates, was Rs. 1,88,1 05, giving an initial incidence of 
Rs. 3·02 per acre of cultivation. This includes the deman(l for 
the 35 alluvial mahals along the Ghagra, which, with the exc('p· 
tion of 10 belonging to the Kamiar taluqdar, have been sottll!U 
for a short term only; the last assessment expires in 1007, and 
the present demand is Rs. 13,053. 

' The population of the pargana at the first Oudh ccnsw:t .. 
numbered 154,745 persons. In 1881 a noticeable decline WaiH 

observed, the total being 148,176, while ten years later it again i 
rose to 156,481:. At the. last census in IDOl the pargana again· 
showed a decrease, the number of inhabitants being 155,463, of· 
whom 79,201 were males and 76,262 females. Clas~ificd by. 
religions, there were 140,737 llindus, 14,576 Musalnians, and , 
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150 others, chiefly Christians &~ild Sikhs, The pargana contains 
219 villages, and of these Colonelganj and Paraspur Ata may be 
classed as towns. :Many others have large populations, such as 
Khargupur, Sarayan, Paska, Darauli, and Dehras, but in every 
case the villages are made up oi an {lggregation of hamlets 
diHpersed over a ;-ide area. 

The north-west of the pargana is traversed by the main line 
of the Den gal a~d North· Western ltailway, with stations at Colo
ndganj and Katr:_a, the latter also being known as Sarju. Parallel 
to the railway r~ne the road from Gonda to Bahramghat and 
joined at Colonelganj by that from Nawabganj and Tarabganj. 
The lutter is crossed at Paraspur by the road from :Kamiarghat 
to Dalpur. Through the north-eastern corner runs the road from 
Gonda to Deg;rpganj. Other roads lead from Colonelganj to 
Dahraicb and Dalrampur. 

Tho dt'rh·ation of the name Guwaricb is unknown. Local 
traditioia ~~o!in~dts it with the word gauraksha or the protection 
of cattle, atWq,cing in support of this a story of the Pandava 
bn~thrcn. "Anoth~r suggestion is.that the name is a corruption 
of flam g_a.:h· 9auri, the name given in ancient times to the whole 
tract beyo'!)d the Ghagra. It seems mora probable that the 
word merely implies posture land, as the tract was the grazing 
ground for the cattle of the Oudh governors till the transfer of 
the capital to Lucknow. Like the rest of Ramgarh Gauri, the 
curly proprietors are said to have been Doms, and these were 
displaced by the Kalhans rajas of Khurasa. From Achal Singh, 
the last ruler of that house, came :Maharaj Singh, who settled in 
Dehras and acquired a small estate. :From him came the Kalhans 
of the six houses or Chhedwara, who still hold the greater parl. 
of tho pargaua . 

.At the present time the 219 villages of Guwarich are divide~. 
into 310 mahals. Of the latter 227 are owned by taluqdars, 25 
being sub-settled; 13 are held in single, and 26 in . joint, 
umindari tenure, and 42 by coparcenary bodies. The remaining 
two mahals are na:ul property and form part ~of the town of 
Colonelganj. Of the various Kalhans houses the Thakurain of 
Kamiar owns 41 villages and 10 mahals, the Thakurain of Dhana
wan 30 villages and 12 mahals, the Rani of Paraspur 27 village• 
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and four mahals; the Thakurain of Paska 13 villages and throe 
mahals, ~he taluqdar of Shahpur 27 villages and 16 mahals, tho 
taluqdar of Ata 14 villages and three mahals, and the Thakuraiu of 
1\Iustafabad in Bahraich holds three villages known as the Chin· 
giria estate. Besides these, several other taluqdars bohl land in 
the pargana. The 1\laharaj<l of Ajodbya owns ton villages anll 
two mahals; five villages belong to the Ramnagar cstato unci 
four villages anJ. one mahal to the Singha Chantla tuln(p; 
the Raja~i~Rajgan of Kapurthala has three ,vill~gos; tho Hikh 
grantees of Chahlud hold one revenue~paying, ~a hal and sevcml 
revenue-free plots in Sikraura; two villages form part of tho 
Birwa estate; and one mahal is the property of Mahunt Hat• 

Charan Das. The rest of the pargana 'is mainly owned by 
Brahmans and Rujputs of the Kalhans c.lan : )rllhagis hold onu 
village and nine mahals, 1\lusalmans four villages and !lix mahalo-~, 
Goshains two mahals, and Kayasths and Kahan one mahul 
apiece. 

ITAI RAMPUR, Pargana and Tal1sil U·?¥·~~LA. 
An enormous village lying in latitude 27° u~· north un<l 

longtitude 82° 26' east, on the edge o£ the jungles along the 
north bank o£ the Kuwana river and on the borders of the Ihsti 
district some nine miles south o£ Utraula. It is chiefly notice· 
able for the size o£ its population, which 'at the last census 
numbered 5,660 persons, of whom 2,412 were Musalmans. The 
village, which covers an area of 4,783 acres, is made up of fifty 
or more scattered hamlets. It contains a lower primary school, 
a district-dak post-office, and a small hazar, in which markets 

.. are held weekly. The chief trade is in grain, mainly wheat, for 
which the village is famous. The revenue is Rs. 6,125, and the 
proprietors are a large body o£ l\Ialiks, who own a considerable 
amount of land in the neighbourhood. These :Maliks are said to 
haye come from Arabia some centuries ago and to have settled 
near Delhi, whence they migrated to this neighbourhood, one of 
them obtaining the office o£ chaudhri ; their descendants exton· 
ded their possessions, both in Utraula and in the Domariaganj 
tahsil of the Basti district, and much o£ tho estate they acquircJ 
remains in the hands of the same family. 
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ITIATIIOK, Pargana and Tahsil GoYDA. 
A village lying in latitude 27" 18' north and longtitude 82°?: 

east, on the main road from Gonda to Balrampur, at a distance 
of thirteen miles north of the former and half a mile north· of 
tho Diauhi river. • A metalled branch road leads to Khargupur on 
the north-west and another, unmetalled, to Srinagar on the south• 
east. Parallel to the main road runs the railway, with a station a 
short distance to. the east of the village. Itiathok possesses a 
police station,: a -~t-office, and a cattle pound. There is also a 
good hazar, in which markets are held daily; this was built by the 
Dalrampur estate after the construction of the railway, and the 
attempt to attract trad~rs from other parts of the district has 
proved successful, so that the place is rapidly growing in impor
tance. The trade is chiefly in grain, but the canes that grow in the 
Kuwana form an important article of merchandise, being largely 
usL-d in chair-making and for many other purposes. The popu· 
lation of the village at the last census numbered 977 persons, 
including 133 Musalmans and a considerable proportion of Brah· 
mana. The village lands cover 734: acres, assessed at Rs. 1,009, 
and are the 'property of the Maharaja of Balrampur. 

JANKINAGAR, Paroana and Tahsil GoNDA. 
A village on the road from Gonda to Balrampur, in latitude 

27" 22' north and longitude 82° 4' east, some six miles north of 
Itiathok. The road is here joined by the branch leading from 
Culonelganj, Katra, and Kauria station. The place contains a large 
and thriving ba:zar known as Maharajganj and belonging to the Bal· 
rampur estate. ~Iarketa are held here daily, and a considerable 
trade is carried on in grain and other articles. There is an in spec• 
tion bungalow and a small school here, and a fair takes place an· 
nually in Phagun at the temple of Dukharan N ath Mahadeo; it is 
attended by some 7,500 persons. The population at the last 
census numbered 866 souls, of whom 138 were Musalmans, liard 
by i11 the village of Deotaha, the seat of Thakurain Jairaj Kunwar. 

K.A TR.A, Parga~ta P AHA.RAPUR, Tahsil GoNDA. 
A small town lying in latitude 27° 12' north and longitude 

81' U' cast, on the road running from Colonelganj to :Maharajganj 
28 
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and Balrampur, at a distance of six miles north-east of the first 
named place. One branch road runs south-east to Dalpur on the 
road from Gonda to Dahramgha.t, and another goes west to join 
that from Colonelgnnj to Dahraich. The main site lies between 
the road and the Terhi river, which is crossed by a ferry at Ra: 
manpur some three miles to the north·east. Katra is properly 
the name of the hazar lying within the limits of the village of 
Dirpur, which lies to the east of the road. The village lands 
extend over an area of 1,336 acres and are asses!led at Rs. 3,210: 
they belong partly to the Maharaja of Ajodhya and partly to the 
Singha Chanda estate. Birpur possesses a post-office, a cattle 
pound, and an upper primary school. There was fol' many years 
a police station here, which had formerly been located at Raman• 
pur, but in 1905 it was again moved to Kauria. The hazar is of 
consider~ble importance, and a large trade is carried on in grain 
and cotton goods. The latter chiefly takes the form of stamped 
calico or kasani, which is made here in large quantities by the 
Musalman printers. The inhabitants of Katra at the last census 
numbered 2,313 pe~sons, of whom 1,205 were llindns and 828 
Musalmans, The town has slightly declined of late years, for in 
1881 the population was 2,418, and ten years later 2,472. These 
figures are not those of the whole village of Birpur, but only for 
the area under Act XX of 1856. The total at the last census 
amounted to 2,677 persons. 

Katra has been administered under the chaukidari Act since 
1877. The town contains 491 houses, of which 210 were assess~ 
ed to taxation in 1904, yielding Rs. 400, at the rate of Re. 1·14-5 
per assessed house and Re. 0-2-9 per bead of population. The 
expenditure was chiefly devoted to the local police force, which 
(losts Rs. 216 annually, to conservancy Rs. 72, and to small 
local improvements. 

. \ 
KAURIA, Pargana and Tahsil GoNDA. 

A small village on the north-western borders of the pargana, 
in latitude 27° 16' north and longitude 81° 53' east, on the road 
from Colonelganj to Dalrampur, some two miles from its junction 
with that from Gonda to Bahraich. It possesses a railway station 
on the branch line to Babraich, at a di11tance of ten mile& from 
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Gonda, a police station, a poet~office, a small aided school, and a 
hazar of considerable local importance, in which markets are held 
daily. The population of the village at the last census number
ed 872 persons, nearly half of them bein,; Brahmans. The 
village lands, which cover 535 acres, ar~ assessed" at Rs. 600 and 
form a portion of the .Birwa estate. ' 

KA W APUR, Pargana BALRAMPUR, Tahsil UTRAULA. 

A hamlet of the village of Nawazpur, which lies in latitude 
27° 31' north and longitude 82° 19' east, at a distance of some 
nine miles north-east of Balrampur. It gives its name to .a 
station on the branch line of railway from the latter place 
to Tulsipur and U ska Baza'r, bllt is otherwise of no importance. 
Since the construction of the railway a small hazar has sprung 
up here, in which markets are held daily. The village has an 
area of 652 acres, and at the last census contained 644 inhabitants, 
of whom 333 were :Musalmans. The revenue is Rs. 518, fixed 
in perpetuity, and the proprietor is the :Maharaja of Balrampur. 

KUARGUPUR, Pargana and Tah8il GoNDA. 
A small town lying in the north of the pargana in latitude 

27" 22' north and longitude se 59' east, at a distance of twenty 
miles north of Gonda. It lies on the east side of the road 
leading from Kauria station to :Mathura in Balrampur, which 
is here joined by a metalled branch road from Itiathok. The 
place contains a hazar of considerable local importance, in which 
markets are held daily, 8 post-office, and a large upper primary 
achool. There is also 8 collecting station of the Maharaja of. 
Ajodhya, the owner of the village. The lands of Khargupur 
cover 723 acres and are assessed at Rs. 1,150. The place has 
grown rapidly of late years : in 1881 it contained hut 1,6i2 
inhabitants, the number rising t'o 2,340 in 1891, while at the last 
census the total·was 3,252 persons, of whom 2,306 were Hindus, 
942 :Musalmans, and four of other religions. Among the 
Hindus are many Kumhars, who turn out large quantities of 
pottery, for the manufacture of which the heavy clay soil is well 
adapted. Another industry of the place is the brass-work, which 
formerly had a small local reputation. 
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Khargupur has within the memory of man become famous 
for its temple. This was constructed by Maharaja Sir Man 
Singh, of Ajodhya, subsequent to the discovery of a large liflgMn 

with a well*carvei argha, a relic of the remote past. The 
temple, which is a very handsome edifice, was completed when 
the estate was under direct management. Both to the west anll 
south of Khargupur there are several mounds, which doubtless 
represent the site of a buried town, but these have never been 
explored. The temple is visited by considerable number• of 
pilgrims, whose offerings are given to the resident Goshnins. 

Khargupur has been administered under Act XX of 18M 
since 1877. The place contains 337 houses, of which 178 were 
assessed in 1904, the proceeds of the house tax being Rs. 4;)0 
with au incidence of Rs. 2-8-0 per assessed house and Re. 0-2-9 
per head of population. The expenditure was chiefly devoted to 
the upkeep of the town police force, which costs Rs. 216 annu* 
ally, to conservancy Rs. 72, and to small local improvements. 

KHURASA., Pargana and Tahsil GoND&. . 
.A. village lying in. 27° 5' north and 82° 1' east, on the 

metalled road from Gonda to Fyzabad, at a distance of five 
miles south-east from the district headquarters. It contained 
in 1901 a population of 1,110 inhabitants, of whom as many as 

828 were .Musalmans, many of them being Pathans. There is a 
large school here and a daily market ; the place belongs to 
the :Maharaja of Ajodhya. Khurasa is chiefly of interest on 
account of its historical associations, for here was the seat of 
the Kalhans rajas of Gonda till the time of the destruction 
of the town and all its inhabitants, including Raja Achal N a
rain Singh, by flood. The story has already been told in 
l:hapter V. With Khurasa the Kalhans dynasty perished, 
and the Gonda pargana passed into the hands of the Disens, by 
whom it was held till the confiscation of the Gonda taluqa. 

in 1858. 

LALIA, Pargana BALRAMPUR, Tahsil UTRAULA.. 

A small village lying in latitude 27° 35' north and longiturlo 

82° 8' east, on the road from Dahampur to Chaudhri~ih, at a 
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di11tance of eleven miles north of the former and close to the 
Durhi Rapti. It is only deserving of mention as possessing a 
third class police station, a post-office, a cattle pound, and a lower 
primary school. The village covers an area of 1,690 acres, 
assessed at Rs. 1,405 and owned by the )Iaharaja of Balrampur. 
The population at the last census numbered 1,149 persons, mainly 
.Kurmis. 

M.ACIIIILIGAON, Pargana :MANKAPUR, Tahsil UTRAULA. 

A village in the north of the pargana, lying in latitude 
27° 6' north and longitude 82° 15' east, on the unmetalled road 
from Mankapur to Sadullahnagar and two miles east of the 
Andhiari police station. It is known as Machhligaon N ankari, 
to di~tinguish it from another Machhligaon some five miles to 
tho west. The place is chiefly noticeable for its hazar; in which 
markets are held daily. Vessels of brass and bell-metal are 
manufactured here to some extent, and a considerable trade 
is carried on in these articles and in grain, cotton cloth, and 
tobacco. One of the hamlets of the village is Karauhan, close 
to which is a small mound marking the locality of an ancient 
temple. During the Mutiny a lingam was discovered here by a 
Go:ihain, and further excavations disclosed an old well and a few 
small images. The temple, known as Karauhan N ath, has been 
rebuilt and the place is now of considerable local sanctity. A 
large fair attended by some 20,000 persons is held here annually 
on the Sheoratri. The population of Machhligaon at the last 
census numbered 1,525, of whom 297 were Musalmans and 1,228 
Hindus, a considerable proportion of the latter being Banias. 
There is a large upper primary school here, and a small district 
board echool for girls. Reference to the fight which occurred 
near Machhligaon during the :Mutiny will be found jn the 
history of the district. 

MAITADEW A, Pargana YAHADEWA, Tahsil TARABGAN1. 

The villago which gives ita name to the pargana is a place 
of little importance. It lies in latitude 26° 58' north and longi· 
tulle 82" 7' east, on the north bank of the Konrar jhil, at a dis· 
taucc of a milo north of W azirganj and fifteen miles from 
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Gonda. The main road from tho latter place to Fyzo.bad runs 
half a mile east of the village. It is said that in former days 
the land on which Mahadewa now stands was covered with a 
jungle, within which stood the temple of Gauroshwar Mahndoo. 
The Raja of Khurasa made a grant of 250 bi[Jhas of land sur• 
rounding this temple to one Gorkhi Gir, Goshain, who cleared 
the jungle and built the village. Tho lands of Mahadewa now 
cover only 86 acres; they are assessed at Rs. 180 and divided 
into four mahals, of which one is still owned by the descendants 
of the Goshain, one belongs to the Rani of }>araspur, one to 
Rajputs, and one to Musalmans. The temple still possesses 
considerable local sanctity, and pilgrims come here in largo 
numbers during the Itoli festivals. There is another temple of 
recent date, built by a retired subahdar. The population of 
}!ahadewa at the last census numbered 660 souls, including 
some 200 Goshains and 128 Musalmans. 

liAitADEWA Pargana, Tahsil TARABGANJ, 

This small pargana lies in the eastern half of the tahsil, 
between the Terhi river, which separates it from Digsir on the 
south-west, and the Chamnai, which forms the boundary on tho 
north-east, dividing it from Mankapur. To the north-west lies · 

Gonda, the dividing line being the Pathri jhil as far as its june· · 
tion with the Terhi. To the south and south-east lies 'pargana 
Nawabganj, the boundary being partly formed by the Parbati 

and Argha jhils. The tract falls into two main natural divisions, 
the ttparhar or upland tract and the tarhar or lowlands, separated 
by a ridge varying from fifteen to twenty feet in height, which 
roughly follows the course of the main road from Fyzabad to 
Gonda. This line is not very clearly defined throughout. From 
the north-west comer to the centre it resembles a river bank, being 
in places covered with trees and jungle; but in the south-east 
the outline has been in places washed away by fluvial action, anrl 
towards the Parbati jhil the distinction seems almost lost, the 
surface being merely irregular and the soil appearing to possess 
the characteristics of both tracts. The bulk of the teparhar villages 
are of fair quality, resembling those in pargana Gonda, but in 
the extreme east they are exposed io the ravages of wild animals 
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along the borders of the Tikri forest, while on the high bank the 
aoil ia light and poor. Further inland it ia generally loam with 
an inclination to sand. In the tarhar, too, the soil is a light loam 
very apt to degenerate into sand. The quality of the villages of 
this part is very uneven, as in places hjgh drifts of pure sand 
may be seen alternating with rich deposits of loam, while else
where the surface is most irregular. Thus in some villages in 
the south, such as N arainpur and Manjhara, one portion of the 
land ill quite uncuhurable while the other fetches very high rents 
for poppy cultivation. Sometimes, too, as in the case with Lach· 
chhipur and elsewhere near the Pathri jhil, the land lies low and 
is subject to inundations, though the soil is of great fertility. 
Only a few villages, such as Mahadewa, Holapur, and Wazirganj, 
are free from any of these defects and are of great value. · 

The total area of the pargana is 56,874 acres or nearly 89 
equare miles. The proportion cultivated at the first regular 
settlement was only 52 per cent., but since that time it has rapidly 
increased. At the last assessment it amounted to 32,520 acres 
or 57 l"'r cent., while in 1904 it had risen te 36,187 acres or 
over G:J per cent., and no less than 21,678 acres bore a double 
crop. Of the remaining area, 4,615 acres were classed as barren, 
but o! this all eave 134 acres were either under water or occupied 
by roads and buildings; the culturable area, including 1,508 acres 
under groves, was returned at 16,072 acres, consisting mainly of 
olJ fallow and waste, most of which would never repay cultiva· 
tion. A~out one-third of the land is irrigated, mainly from 
wells, which can readily be constructed eave where the subsoil 
ia sandy; j.n the tarhar irrigation is not required except for 
garden crops. The kharif area slightly exceeds that sown in the 
rabi in extent, but the proportion. varies in. difFerent parts accor· 
ding to the nature of the crops grown. In the uparhar the staples 
are wheat and rice, with some poppy and sugarcane, while in the 
tar/,ar wheat, barley, and maize predominate, though poppy is the 
crop to which most importance is attached. The soil is very 
suitable for its growth and the profits are large. The wheat is 
generally grown on dofasli land and is not of a very high quality. 

The cultivation of the pargana would be better were there 
not ao mlmy tenants of high caste. Brahmans predominate, as 
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elsewhere in the southern parganas, but not to the eamo extent 
as in Paharapur and N awabganj. Rajputs, too, holJ a consiuo1· .. 
able proportion of the land, and after them como Koris, Ahirs, 
Musalmans, l\Iuraos, and Kurmis. The average rent rate at the 
last settlement was Rs. 4·4-0 per acre, ranging from Rs. 5-6-0 
paid by Muraos to Rs. 3-14-0 in the case of Rujputs. Tho 
difference between the high and low caste rents is over 26 pot• 
cent., and it is noticeable that, while the average rental ha" 
risen, the Brahmans and Rajputs have successfully resi:~tcJ 

attempts at enhancement. The revenue of the pargana at tho 
summary settlement was Rs. 34,469. Tb.is was raised to 
Rs. 49,695 at the regular assessment, while at the last revision 
an increase of 25 per cent. was taken. The sanctioned final 
demand was Rs. 57,844, giving an incidence of Re. 1·57 per 
assessed acre. This excludes the nominal demand of Rs. 2,086 
on revenue-free lands and a nominal enhancement of Rs. 40 on 
permanently settled estates. 

In 1869 the pargana contained a population of ·48,8:20 per· 
eons. This rose in 1881 to 51,492, and ten years later to 50,676. 
At the last enumeration of 1901 the population numbered 52,t!J8 
souls, of whom 27,6·36 were males and 25,742 females. Tho 
decrease was large, but may to some extent be accounted f~r by 
the absence of persons at the Ajodb.ya fair. Classified according 
to religions, there were 48,156 llindus, 4,338 Musalmans, and four 
others. The pargana contains 104 villages, but none of these arc 
of any importance except Wazirganj, which possesses a polico 
station, and Singha Chanda, the head-quarters of a large taluqa. 

Means of communication are provided by the metalled 
road from Gonda to Fyzabad, which passes through the centre of 
the pargana and leaves it near Wazirganj, whence a road runs 
south-west to Dhemuaghat on the Ghagra. Another branch 
leads from Dumariadih in the north-west to Bidianagar station. 

The early history of the pargana is almost identical with 
that of Nawabganj. In ancient times it is said that there was a 
Bhar settlement at Asokpur, and that during the invasion of 
Saiyid Salar his lieutenant, llatila Pir, made an attack on this 
place and was killed. Ilis tomb is still to be seen in the village, 
and a fair is held here on the first Sunday in Jeth. To the samo 
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period belongs the old fort of Dumariadih, said to have belonged 
to the Dom Raja U garsen. In subsequent times the pargana 
came into the hands of the Kalhans, one of whom, named Sahaj 
Singh, was an officer in the army of the Kayasth subadar, Rai 
Jagat Singh, who exterminated the Dom.s. His Kalhans descen
dants held the tract for seven generations, and it was then, 
absorbed by ltaja Achal Singh, of Khurasa. He made a grant of 
the estate of Lodhia Ghata to the Gauraha Bisens, Sahang ~ai 
and Malang Rai, in reward for their exploits in the campaign 
against the Raja of lkauna. Since that time the Kalhans and 
Gauraba Disens have held the hulk of the pargana, though a 
large share was acquired by Ram Datt Ram Pande and still 
forma a portion of the Singha Chanda and Ramnagar estates. 

At the present time the 104 villages of the pargana are 
divided into 342 mahals. Of the latter 83, of which five are sub
settled, are owned by taluqdars; 23 are held in single, and 87 in 
joint, zamindari tenure; 116 are pattidari, 16 are bhaiyachara, 
nine are eub·eottled, six are revenue-free, and two the property of 
Government. The chief taluqdari estate is that of Singha Chanda, 
which comprises eight whole villages and 14 mahals. The taluq• 
dar of Ramnagar, another member of the same family, holds ten 
villages and portions of eight others. The Rani of Majhgawan 
has one wholo\illuge and parts of seventeen others; the Rani of 
Paras pur has seventeen mahals; one village and onA mahal belong 
to the biaharaja of Ajodhya; three mahals to the Maharaja of· 
Dalrampur; one village and one mahal to the Kalhans taluqdars 
of Paska ; and one mahal is the property of the Raja of Manka· 
pur. The Singha Chanda and Ramnagar villages were recently 
acquired and are still for the most part in the hands of Brahman 
and Rajput under·proprietora. The zamindars and coparcenary 
communities are mainly Rajputs of the Gauraba Bisen clan, who 
predomlnate in the uparhar villages; their tenures are very 
complex, os, instead of dividing their villages separately among 
themselves, they treated the whole as a single mahal and divided 
portions of the villages as pattis, the result being that each member 
owns a number of small shares in villages situated widely apart. 
The rest of the land is in the possession of Brahmans, Kayasths, and 
llusalmans, while small amounts belong to Bairagis and Goshains. 

29 
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:MAIIARAJGANJ, Pargana DALRAMPUR, Tahsil UtRAULA. 

A village lying in latitude 27° 32' north and longitude 82" 15' 
east, some nine miles north of Dalrnmpur, and four miles from 
Kawapur station on the line to Tulsipur and U ska Dllzar. At tho 
last census it contained 1,085 inhabitants, including 307 ~Iusul· 
mans and a large proportion of Danias. The village belongs to tho 
Maharaja of Balrampur and possesses a post-office, an inspection 
bungalow, an upper primary school, and a hazar in which markets 
are held daily. The trade is chiefly in the rice of the tarai, which 
is collected here and exported by the railway. The old name of 
the village was IIaribarpur, but this was changed to Maharujgnnj 
after the construction of the hazar. 

:MAIINON, Pargana and Tahsil GoNDA. 

This village lies in the north-east of the pargana in latitude 
27° 17' north and longitude 82° 9' east, a short distance north of 
the road from Srinagar to Itiathok, and three miles from tho 
former. It is mainly of importance as being the head-quarters 
of the :Mahnon or Birwa. taluqa, an account of which has 
already been given in chapter III. The village contains a 
bazar, in which daily markets are held, and a large school. 
The population in 1901 numbered 1,446 persons, of whom 2"17 
were ~Insalmans. With the rest of the estate• it is now in 
the possession of the Maharaja of Balrampur and the Raja of 
Bilehra.. 

MAIJ APUR, Pargana P AHARAPUR, Tahsil GoNDA. 

A small village in the south-east of the pargana, situated in 
latitude 27° e! north and longitude 81° 4e/ east, at a distance of 
eight miles west of Gonda and a mile north of the road to Colonel
ganj. It only deserves mention a's possessing a post-office and 

· a railway station on the Bengal and North-Western main line. 
The village contained at the last census a population of 688 per
sons, mainly Brahmans. It has an area of 637 acres, assessed at 
Rs. 790, and divided into two mahals, of which one is held by 
the :Maharaja of Ajodhya and one by resident Brahmans. 
Adjoining Maijapur on the south is the large village of Parsa 
Gondri on the main road. 
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~U.SKAPUR, Pargana M.u."X.APua, TanBil UTRAULA. 

The village which gives its name to the pargana lies in lati
tude 2r 3' north and longitude 82° H' east, about a mile north of 
the atation of the same name on the main line of the Bengal 
and Xorth-Western Railway. .A branch line takes ()fl' from this 
place and runs south to Lakarmandi ghat. From the station a 
metalled branch road runs west for a little more than a mile to 
join the road from Nawabganj to Utraula. Through the north of 
the village runs the branch road from Bhitaura to Machhligaon 
and Sadullahnagar. Between the village and the railway station 
is the hazar, known as Raniganj, in which markets are held daily. 
naniganj also contains a post-office, a registration office, an in
spection bungalow, an aided primary school, and a police outpost 
epecially established for the supervision of the Barwar colony. 
Tra,lilion relates that the village was founded by a Bhar named 
llakka, who displaced the Tharus from this part of the country, 
and that the site was formerly covered with a dense jungle. It 
now gives its name to the estate held by the Bisen Raja, Raghuraj 
Singh. The village ha.'l a total area of 868 acres, but a large 
portion of this con11ists of waste and jungle ; the revenue is 
lls. 120, and the raja is the sole proprietor. The population of 
Manka pur with Raniganj at the last census numbered 1,559 souls, 
of whom HS ~ere .Musalmans. 

MANKAPUR ·Parga~Ja, TahBil UTRAULA. 

Thill pargana lies in the south of the tahsil, being bounded on 
the north-east by Sadullahnagar, on the north-west by pargana 
Gonda, on the south-west by the Chamnai river, which separates 
its £rom 1.Iahadewa, on the south by Nawabganj, and on the 
south-east by Dabhnipair and the Basti district. The boundary 
between llankapur and Sadullahnagar is formed by the Bisuhi 
river, which with t.he Chamnai drains the outlying portions, while 
through the centre runs the small .Man war stream in a direction 
roughly parallel to that of the other rivers. The tract presents 
very diverse characteristics in clifl'<Jrent parts. The southern 
border runs along the Tikri reserved forest, which extends for a 
considerable distance into the south-east of the pargana. In ita 
ncic;hbou.rhood aro villages in various stages of reclamation, in. 
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most of which the cultivation is very precarious owing to tho 
damage done by wild animals. In former days this forest 
stretched across the pargana to join the jungles along the lJisuhi. 
:Much of this has been cleared away, but there is still a considt.•r· 
able belt of trees in the narrowest part, known as the .Allcnpur 
jungle, which, though granted some years ago for the purpose of 
reclamation, has disappeared to very small extent. Other smaller 
patches in neighbouring villages show where the line of forest 
once ran. The whole of this tract sufft:Jrs from the ravages of 
wild animals and the cultivation is fluctuating and precarious. 
The country along the Man war consists generally of high, inferior 
land with frequent stretches of waste and an abundant growth 
of mahua trees. These features are more marked on the northern 
bank of the river, as to the south there are some good villages in 
which only the immediate neighbourhood of the stream is afftlctcd. 
Along the Bisuhi is a similar cliff of high land, wider than in tho 
case of the Manwar and formerly COVE:red with sat forests. Part 
of this has been reclaimed, but there is still a considerable fringe 
of trees along the bank. In the east the forest has almost wholly 
disappeared, while the villages are smaller and the population 
more dense. The soil along the Bisuhi is generally light, but it 
becomes firmer and stronger towards the Babhnipair border. In 
the extreme west along the Gonda boundary the villages resemble 
those of the latter pargana, The soil is mainly clay except near 
the rivers, though it already shows traces of the lighter loam in 
its composition, which become more marked in the centre. Dotted 
about the pargana are several jhils, the largest being the great 
Barwar, or Zirabhari Tal, in the extreme south-east, extending 
into Babhnipair. 

On the whole the pargana is inferior in quality to the 
adjacent tracts. It contains a large amount of precarious land 
in the neighbourhood of the forests, wide tracts that are prac· 
tically barren, and a light, weak soil that often ..has so much 
sand in its composition as to be unculturable. ~The unusual 
abundance of maba trees is said to be a sign of the poverty of the 

soil; but, on the other hand, their value is consiuerable and largo 
quantities of mahua are exported. It also suffers from the enor-

• mous number of monkeys which abound in every part of tho 
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pargana, for, though their presence is doubtless to be ascribed 
to the number of maliua trees, which form their chief food supply, 
they do untold damage to the crops. At the same tinie the soil is 
well suited to certain classes of crops and rents are fairly high. 

Excluding the reserved forest, which covers 4,124 acres, 
the area of the pargana is 73,661 acres· or 115 square miles. At 
the first regular settlement the proportion cultivated was only. 
47 per cent., almost the lowest in the district, the area under 
the plough being 34,838 acres. Since that time there has been 
eome improvement, especially in the better villages, though· 
this hae been almost counteracted by the deterioration along the 
Tikri forest. At the last settlement it amounted to 35,603 acres, 
while in 1904 it had risen to 39,624 acres or 53·8 per cent. The 
double-cropped area has largely increased, amounting in the 
last year to 20,015 acres. Of the remainder, 5,673 acres were 
returned as barren, but of this only, 339 acres were actually 
unculturablo, the rest being either under water or occupied by 
roads and sites; the culturable waste, including 1,7~5 acres 
under groves, was 28,364 acres, most o£ this being poor land 
that has never been reclaimed, and almost all the rest nearly 
worthless fallow. The irrigated area amounts in ordinary years 
to about one-half of the cultivation, but the tract is liable to 
euffer in a dry season. Water is found at a depth -yarying from 
fourteen to nineteen feet from the surface, but owing to the sandy 
nature of the subsoil wells are not easy to construct ·and their 
eupply is small. The khari£ covers a somewhat larger area than 
the rabi, but the latter is the more important harvest. The 
chief staples are oilseeds and wheat, peas, poppy, the last gene
rally doing well. In the khari£ rice largely predominates, follow• 
cd by arliar, maize, and sugarcane. 

The cultivation is mainly in the hands of low-caste tenanh, 
and the Drahmans,•though numerous, are less frequently found 
than in the 10uthern and western parganas o£ the district. Mos1; 
of the land ia tilled by Lunias, Bhars, Khatiks, and Koris, while 
there are fair numbers of Kurmis, Ahirs, and :Musalmans. The 
avorhgo ~ash rent at the last settlement was Rs. 4·34 per acre ; 
low castes paid Rs. 4·68, and Brahmans and other high caste 
tenant. Rs. 3·62. .The Lunias and other aboriginal tribes are 
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seldom found in the most fertile or highly devoloporllocalitics, 
preferring the wilder and unreclaimod tt·acts near the forot~ts. 

Of the w~ole assessed area 60·4 per cont. was held by ordinat·y 
tenants at cash rates, nearly 2;j per cent. was cultivated by 
proprietors a~ sir or khudl.asht, 6·2 per cent. by under-proprio· 
tors and occupancy tenants; while 9J!) acres were grain-rented, 

and the remaining 308 act·es were held either rent-free or at 
nominal rates. 

The revenue of the pargana at the summary settlemont 
amounted to Rs. 31,833. This was raised to Rs. 51,475 at the 
following regular assessment, and at the last revision the final 
sanctioned demand was Rs. 61,568, giving an enhancement of 16 
per cent. and an incidence of 1·77 per acre of cultivation-a figure 
which is somewhat less than that of any other pargana of the 
district. The total excludes the nominal demand of Rs. 1,745, 
assessed on the fee·simpl• grants for the purpose of calculating 
ceases. 

The population of Mankapur at the first Oudh census of_18G9 
numbered 41,858 souls. This rose in 1881 to 46,837, and at the 
ensuing year to 57,123. At the last enumeration of 1901 the 
pargana. contained 56,710 inhabitants, of whom 28,488 were males 
and 28,222 females. This showed a slight decline, as was the 
case in many parganas of the district. Classified according to 
religions, there were 52,208 Ilindus, 4,350 .Musalmans, and 62 
others, chiefly Christians residing ·at Allenpur. The pargana. 
contains altogether 196 villages. Several of these have large 
populations, notably Bhitaura, Dhuswa, .Machhligaon, and .Man• 
kapur, but in most cases they are composed of many scattered 
hamlets. 

Means of communication have greatly improved since tho 
advent of the railway. The pargana 1s now traversed by the 
main line of the Bengal and North-Western system, with stations 
at Maskinwan, Mankapur, and Bidianagar. From Mankapur a 
branch line runs south to Lakarmandi ghat. Flourishing bazars 
have sprung up at each of these places and form the centre o£ trado 
both for this pargan.a and also for Sadullahnagar and Burhapara. 
Machhligaon, too, has a hazar of some local importance, ancl is 
noted for the manufacture of brass vessels. The chief road is that 
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from Nawabganj to Mankapur and Utraula, which is now metal· 
led for the gteater part of its Jength and is connected with the 
.Mankapur station by a metalled feeder. Branch roads lead to 
::Maehhligaon and Sadullahnagar from Mankapur, and from 
Dhuswa to Darzi-ka-Kuan on the road from Gonda to Fyzabad. 
The latter is also connected with the Bidianagar station by an 
unmetalled branch. The eastern corner is traversed by the road 
from N awabganj to Chandradipghat, passing through the village 
of llanijot, in which the Maskinwan station is situated. 

Practically nothing is known about the early history of the 
pargana. The tract is said to have been in the possession of the 
Tharus and then of the Bhars. The latter were subdued by the 
Dandhalgoti Rajputs, whose head-quarters were at Maksara. 
Their dominion was overthrown by Raja Datt Singh, of Gonda, 
who established his son, Azmat Singh, at Mankapur, which has 
since been the head-quarters of this family of Bisens. 

The villages of the pargana are now divided into 295 mahals, 
of which 254 are owned by taluqdars, no less than 185 being sub· 
settled; four are held by single zamindars, 16 by coparcenary 
communities, aud 17 others are sub-settled; the remaining four 
are grants held in fee-simple. The principal taluqdar is the Raja 
of Manka pur, who owns 143 whole villages and two mahals. The 
Maharaja of Ajodhya owns nine villages, and the taluqdar of 
Ram nagar two villages, the Raja of Utraula one village. Of the 
coparcenary estates 20 are held by Kayasths: the rest are mainly 
owned by Disen, Bandhalgoti, and other Rajputs with 13 villages, 
after whom come Brahmans with six and Musalmans with nine. 
Five villages have recently been purchased by Lala Damodar Das, 
of Azamgarh, from the Ramnagar estate while under the manage
ment of the Court of Wards, and three others have also come 
into his possession. 

The sub-proprietors chiefly hold their villages in birt, paying 
to the taluqdar or other superior landlord twice the revenue less 
ten per cent. In some cases there are two or even three subor• 
dinate'tcnures-the sub-settlement holders, who pay as a rent the 
revenue and a molikana not exceeding 50 per cent.; the birtia, 
paying the su~settlement holder twice the revenue less ten per. 
cent.; while below him is the under-proprietor, holding specifie 
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plots. The birts generally arose from tho purchase of villages 
sold by members of the 1\Iankapur house, the reason being, as in 
Dabhnipair, that the nazims generally collected direct from tho 
leading villagers, and that the raja was often not allowed to 
engage. The communities who had no proprietary rights pur· 
chased the birts for comparatively small sums from the rajas, 
who were ready enough to obtain money for their uneubstantiul 
claims. These birtias have not received the benefit ~~ecurod to 
other sub-settlement holdo~s of a minimum share of 25 per cont. 
of the assets, but they have never been relieved of any o£ their 
liabilities, save that at the last settlement they escaped in some 
cases the payment of the chaukidari cess. 

MASKINW AN, Pargana :MANKAPUR, Tahsil UTRAULA. 
A small Tillage which gives its name to a station on the 

main line of the Bengal and North-Western Railway between 
Mankapur and Chhapia. The village lies a mile and a half to 
the south-east of the station, in latitude 26° 59' north and longi· 
tude 82° 23' east. Close to the station on the west runs the road 
from Nawabganj to Qasba and Chandradipghat, and at the 
crossing a considerable bazar has sprung up in the villages of 
Khalagaon and Ranijot. This bazar is known by the name of 

Maharajganj, and markets are held here twice a week. Maskin• 
wan also possesses a post-office and a lower primary school. The 
population of llaskinwan itself numbered only 476 persons at the 
last census, while that of the bazar was 1,612. The village of 
:Maskinwan has an area of 245 acres, assessed at Rs. 51, and is the 
property of the Raja of Mankapur. 

MATJIURA, Pargana DALRAMPUR, Tahsil UTRAULA. 
A large and scattered village in the extreme west of the 

l>argana, situated in latitude 27° 35' north and longitude 82° 4' 
east, at a distance of two miles north of the Rapti, on the roatl 
leading from Khargupur to Chaudhridih, some six miles north• 
east of Ikauna, and 15 miles from Balrampur. The village is 
only remarkable as containing the chief bazar of the neighbour· 
hood; markets are held here daily and a considerable traue is 
carried on. Mathura also possesses a post-office, a dispensary 
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belonging to the Balrampur estate, a large upper primary school, 
and a small aided school for girls. The former is located in a large 
house belonging to the Maharaja of Balrampur, who is the owner 
of the village. About a mile to the north is a handsome .Musalman 
dargah of one :!\fir Hanifa, erected by the Nawab Wazir Asaf-ud· 
daula. There is no regular fair here, but a considerable assemblage 
takes place here on the occasion of the Id festival. The population 
of Mathura has grown largely of la.te years. In 1869 it contained 
but 1,500 inhabitants, while at the last census the total had risen 
to 3,707, including 868 Musalmans and many Brahmans. The · 
area of the village i& 1,265 acres and the revenue Rs. 1,587. 

NAWABGANJ, Pargana NA-w.~BGANJ, Tahsil TARABGANJ, 
The town which gives its name to the eastern pargana of 

the tahsil lies in latitude 26° 52' north and longitude 82° 9' east, 
on the east sjde of the main road from Fyzabad to Gonda, at a 
distunoe of ~4miles from the latter and some three miles north of 
the river Ghagra. The road crosses the Terhi river by a tempor• 
ary bridge, replaced by a ferry during the rains, about a mile 
south of the town. Other roads run from Nawabganj to Tarab
ganj and Colonelganj on the north-west, to Mankapur and Utraula 
on the north, and to Lakarmandi on the south-east. The last is 
metalled throughout, while the others have been similarly treated 
for short portions of their length. Parallel to the Lakarmandi 
road runs the branch line of railway to .Ma.nkapur, with a station 
to the north-east of the town. 

Nawabgwj 'derives its name from Nawab Shuja.-ud-daula, 
who found it:necessary to establish a hazar on the north of the 
Ghagra for the supply of his troops and attendants in his frequent 
hunting expeditions from Fyzabad to Wazirganj. A site was 
selected far enough from the river to be safe from the Hoods, on 
the boundary of the villages of Agampur and Tathia. This 
bnzar in the course of time grew to be the largest grain market 
in the district. Between 1802 and 1816, when the pargana 
was held by the British Government, two new muhallas were 
added, but up to annexation it was never of sufficient importance 
to be the seat of a Government official. At annexation the place 
contained only the original market of Nawabganj and the 

30 
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muhallas of :\Iotiganj and Sanichari Dazar. • Since that date ton 
Qthers have sprung into existence, known' as Oolaganj, Pukka 
Darwaza, Pura Ram Sahai, Pura Koriann, at\d the Lunia, 
Teliani, Julaha, Thatherni, Chai, and llazznz tolns. It is now 
a considerable town eomposed of a long street with shops and 
houses on each side; to the north this street broadens on to a 
good-sized plain, bordered here and there by substantial sheds 
for the storage of merchandise and serving as a standing place for 
the carts which bring eown the produce of the tarai parganas. 

N a wabganj now possesses a police station, poilt~officc, dis pens• 
ary, registration office, cattle pound, sarai, inspection bungalow, 
encamping-ground, ala.rge middle vernacular school, an aided mis
sion school, and a similar school for girls. The population at tho 
first Oudh census numbered 6,161 persons, and subseq11ently in
creased to 8,373 in 1881 and 9,2l!lc ten years later. The last census 
showed a marked decline, the number of inhabitantitbeing 7,017, 
of whom 3,646 were males and 3,401 femal.es. Clas~ified accor

ding to religions, there were 5,46! Hindus, 1,573 Musalmans, and 
10 Christians. These figures are those for the municipal area 
alone, for there were at the last census 2,117 other persons resic.l.ing • 
on the lands of Nawabganj, but outside municipal limits. 

The decline in the population was partly due to the .Ajodbp 

fair, where 1,191 persons belonging to the town were enumerat· 
ed, and partly to the alteration in the trade routes b~ought about 
by the construction of the railway. In former days N awabganj 
was the centre of the export trade in ric~ :rrotli Tul11ipur, 
Utraula, and the north-west of Basti. ll~sufe$-·· fhia a large 
business was carried on in oilseeds from the ·ia'r~i, ~t1d hides, 
wheat, and other grain from the·neighbouring ;p4rganas. The 
exports went partly by the Ohagra to the market~ of Bengal, 
and partly through Fyzabad to Cawnpore. The former traffic 
has almost disappeared and the latter hq.s greatly shrunk. 

Since the construction of the branch line to Balrampur and Tul
sipur the rice trac.l.e has been diverted to those towns and the 
dealers have flocked thitherfrom N awabganj and Utraula. Tho 
indifferent state of the road between the latter places has always 
been a hindrance, and the readier means of export" afforded by 
the Elgin bridge have accelerated the decline of the place. 
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Nawabganj was constituted a municipality in November 
18';5, and continued to be so admtnistered tilll904. The income 
was originally derived from octroi, but this was afterwards 
abolished and its place taken by a tax on professions and trades 
and a special property tax. Other sources of income were the 
rents of nazul land and houses, sarais-and parao&, cattle pound, 
market dues, and conservancy. The board consisted of twelve 
members, of whom nine were elected. From the 1st of April 
1V04 the place was reduced to the status of a notified area under 
Act I of 1900, and the municipal board was replaced by a small 
local committee. The details of income and expenditure for 
each year since 1891 will be found in the appendix.* 
• The lauds of Nawabganj cover 1,335 acres and are a;sessed 
at a revenue of Rs. 2,125. The proprietor is the Maharaja of 
Ajodhya, but three of the four mahals are sub-settled with the 
descendants of the old owners. 

NAWABGANJ Pargana, Tahsil TARABGANl. 
This pargana forms the easternmost portion of the tahsil; 

and extends from Digsir on the west to the Basti border on the 
east, To the north lie Mahadewa and Mankapur, while on the 
south the boundary is formed by the river Ghagra, which 
separaies this district from Fyzabad. Besides the Ghagra, 
several other:!trcams take a ploce in the drainage system of the 
pargana. -'J.'.h,e •• ',!'erhi forms for a few miles the western boun
dary, and 'the'n' .. flows east through the southern half of the 
purgana·t,d .'roia\ fh~ Ghagra. to the south-east of N awabganj; it 
has a v'ety""ir~gufar course and is joinea. by numerous small 
streams; "tt.~-~l;ief of which is the Bagluha, which flows eastwards 
from DigsiJ 'and joins the main stream near C.haukharia. In years 
of heavy rainfall, when the Ghagra itself is in flood, these rivers 
are unable to find an outlet for their waters, which pour over the 
surrounding country. In the north the pargana is traversed by 
the Chamnai, which for a short distance forms the boundary 
between N awabganj and Mahadewa; it joins the ~Ian war on the 
Dasti border. Close to the point of junction the :Manwar is fed 
by the small Sujoi nala, which flows through the Tikri forest. 

• Appendix, table X. VI, 
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This forest comprises the bulk of the tract lying north of 
the Chamnai, and the portion lying within ihis pnrgana covers 
an area of some 8,002 acres. The villages in its J?.eighbourhood 
are generally precarious, being exposed to the ravages of wild 
animals. During recent years a considerable area has gone out 
of cultivation and some villages are completely deserted, whilo 
in others only those cultivators remain who have any rights in 
the soil. The forest is included in the uparlmr or upland portion 
of the pargana. Beyond the influence of the forest, the high
lying villages of this tract are the best in the pargana, ha,·ing a 
dense population and being fully developed, The soil is a rich 
loam and large profits are derived from poppy cultivation. The 
uparhar is divided from the tarhar by a line of inferior sandy 
soil stretching across the pargana; it is· broader at the extrem
ities and narrow in the centre, but the strip is irregular in its 
course and the villages through which it passes are by no means 
uniformly bad. Below this uneven sandy belt lie the tarhar. 
villages exposed to the influence of the Terhi and Ghagra. A 
large number of them are physically precarious, while many 
suffer under the further disadvantage of having an inferior class 
of tenants. The greater portion of this tract is annually flooded 
during the rains, but the damage done is seldom great. Along 
the Ghagra most of the villages have a wide belt of manjhr1 
between the cultivated lands and the river, acting as a sort of 
natural breakwater; it is usually covered with Jhau, and its loss 
or addition does not materially affect the prosperity of the 
village. ' ., . , 

One of the most striking features of this pargana is the 
collection of immense jhils in the north of the western half, 
between the railway and the lfahadewa and Digsir borders. 
These jhils are generally in the form of a h'orse-shoe, and pro
bably represent an old channel of the Terhi which has become 
l!ilted up. The largest is the Parbati Tal, of great depth and 
covering an immense area. To the north-cast, near Tikri 
station, is the Argha Tal; to the north-west the Konrar Tal, 
extending into Maha.dewa; and to .the west the long and narrow 
Parsia Tal, between Parbati and the present channel of the 
·Terhi. 
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The 'area of the "pargana is liable to change from year to 
year owing to ,the ·~ction of the Ghagra. In 1904 it comprised, 
exclusiYe of the reserved forests, 70,720 acres or 110·5 square 
miles.\ Though it includes 'some of the best, it also contains 
many of the worst and most precarious villages in the district, 
and consequently the extent of cultivation is comparatively 
small. At the first regular settlement only 46 per cent. of the 
total area was cultivated. Thirty years later, at the last revi
sion, 37,558 acres or 53 per cent. was under the plough, and 
eince that time there has been a slight increase. In 1904 the 
cultivate.! area amounted to 39,439 acres or 55·8 per cent., while 
no leu than 2!,6:jl acres bore a double crop, the increase in this 
direction being very marked. OI the remaining area 12,887 
acres were cla~sed as barren, but over two-thirds of this was under 
water and the bulk of the remainder was occupied by roads and 
sit .... s, only 8.')8 acre& being properly described as incapable of 
cultivation.' The culturable waste, including 1,374 acres under 
groves, was 18,3~! acres, mainly old fallow and nnreclaimed land, 
most of which is of a very inferior description. The irrigated 

·area is generally small, amounting to little more than 25 per 
cent. of the cultivation, but it should be remembered that irriga· 
tion is seldom required in the tarhar villages, which lie from twelve 
to fifteen feet below the level of the uplands. Wells can easily be 
constructed in most places and are employed in the tarhar for 
watering poppy and, in exceptionally dry years, wheat. In the 
h4ur trao~ owing to the sandy nature of the soil, the construction 
of Wtlll:s .i~. ~.ifficlllt' and some villages sufFer from an insufficient 
supply of wat.or. Th:~ areas sown in the kharif and rabi harvests 
are approxim3tely eq11al, but the latter prod11ces the more valu
able staples. ' Tue chief kharif crops are maize and rice, while in 
the rabi wheat predominates, followed by peas, barley, poppy, and 
linseed. The area under poppy is remarkable, in some villages 
averaging as much as 2() par cent. of the whole rabi harvest. 

The chief cultivating castes are Brahmans, .A.hirs, Rajputs, 
1\:ahars, lfllsalmans, and Yuraos. The last are mainly engaged 
in th'l p>ppy cultivation, but ~part from them tenants of a high 
cla.u are scarce. At the time of the last settlement 67·6 per cent. 
(If the land ,..u held by ordinary ca.sh·paying tenants, 18·15 per 
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cent. by under-proprietors, 8·6 per cent. wa8 cultivated by pro· 
prietors as sir or klwdkasM, and 1·26 per cent. by coparcenary 
tenants; of the remainder 643 acrea were gruin-rentod, and Gij'J 
1\cres held on nominal rents or rent-free. The avora"'e ca::~h rate 
for the pargana was Rs. 4·47 per acre, but the differe~ce between 
high and low castes was very marked and amounted to over 33·5 
per cent. The former paid Rs. 3:58, the Raj puts being tho mo~:~t 
favoured, and the latter Rs. 5·39, Muraos averaging Rs. G·SO. 

The revenue of the pargaua at the summary sottlernont was 
Rs. 38,652. This was raised at the regulat• settlement to. 
Rs. 66,528, while at the last revision the small enhancement of 
10·22 per cent. was taken, giving an incidence of Re. 1·78 per 
acre. The initial demand was Rs. 68,515 and the final revenue 
Rs. 69,208. This is exclusive of the nominal demand of Us. 3,8:r2 
on revenue-free lands and jungle grants, but includes the revenue 
of alluvial villages in the south along the banks of the Ghagra. 
and Terhi rivers. Several of these belong to the Maharaja of 
Ajodhya, and have, as well as those held by other taluqdars, been 
settled unconditionally for the full term : 27 mahals, paying 
Rs. 3,141, were assessed for a short period, expiring in 1000. A 
number of villages in the neighbourhood of the Tikri forest were 
also assessed for ten years only on account of their precarious 

condition. 
The population of the pargana at the first Oudh census 

numbered 61,417 persons. This rose in 1881 to 68,511, and ton 
years later to 78,038. The last census showed a considerable 
decline, partly on account of the Ajodhya fair, but also by reason 
of the deterioration of the northern villages. The nurn her of 
inhabitants was 76,242, of whom 40,247 were males and 3.J,!)!).J 
females. Classified according to religions, there were i0,!3;j\) 
Hindus, 5,750 Musalmans, and 142 others, chiefly Christians. Tho 
pargana contains 128 villages, but, excepting N awahganj itdelf, 
there are few of any size or importance. One or two places, such 
as Tulsipur, Lawabirpur, and Chanda pur, have large populations, 
but each of these merely consists of a collection of hamlets 
scattered over a wide area. N a~abganj is the principal market, 
although a small hazar is held at Ramcshwarganj in Tubipur. 
The only fair is that at :Maheshpur on the banks of the Uhugra 
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opposite Ajodhya, "here large llUmbers of pilgrims assemble 
to bathe in the Ghagra on the full moon of Kartik and at the 
Ramnaumi in Chait. 

The pargana is well supplied with means of communication. 
From Lakarmandi near Ajodhya a branch line of railway runs 
to ~awabganj and 1\Iaukapur, with stations at Katra, Nawabganj, 
aml Tikri. The centre of the pargana is traversed by the main 
road from Fyzabad and )Iiranghat to Gonda, and this is joined 
at Xawabganj by the metalled branch from Lakarmandi. Other 
ro:.~ds run from Nawabganj to Mankapur and Utraula and to 
Tarabganj and Colonelganj, both of these being metalled in places. 

The early history of the pargana is very obscure. The 
tract il!l traditionally said to have been included in the stretch 
of country known as Ramgarh Gauri and to have been held by 
the Duma. The story goes that the Dom Raja Ugarsen was in 
l3jG overthrown by Rai Jagat Singh, the Kayasth subahdar, 
who thus obtained Amorha and all the neighbouring country. 
lie bestowed this tract on one of his officers, named N ewal Shah, 
a Dandhalgoti Rajput, who came from Amethi in Sultanpur. 
The Dandhalgotis seem to have retained their possession intact 
till within recent 9mes. During the £ret half of the nineteenth 
century their property was largely absorbed by the Rajas of 
Mahclauna and :Mankapur and by the Pandes of Singha Chanda. 
Other villages were obtained by Mahant Gur Narain Das of 
J,ucknow. During tho second half of the eighteenth century · 
N a wabganj was built by Shuja-ud-daula, who also founded Wazir
gnnj and laid out the garden known as the llarharpur Bagh on 
the banks of the Parbati Tal. 

.At the present time the villages of the pargana are divided 
into ~50 mahals, of which 95 are held by taluqdars, 63 of them 
being sub-settled; eight in single, and 78 in joint, zamindari 
tl'nure, and 35 by pattidars. Of the rest, ten are the property of 
Government, six are fee-simple grants, and 1~ villages, other than 
those owned by taluqdars, are sub-settled. The chief proprietor 
is tho !llaharaja of Ajodhya, who holds 27 villages and portions 
of' two others. Tho Raja of Mankapur has 19 villages and ten. 
mahals ; six villages and 15 mahals belong to the Singha Chanda 
estate, and t~o \'illages and seven mahals to the taluqdar of 
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Ramnagar; two villages and sme mnhal aro held by Mnbant 
liar Charan Das; three mahals belong to the Kalbans taluquo.r 
of Shahpur, and one village forms part of the Dison estate of 
Birwa. The remaining villages are cbictly owned by Brahmans, 
Rajputs, and Buiragis, while a fair number belong to Uusulmans 
and Kayasths and a few to Khattris, Do.nias, Kalwars, and Go· 
shains. In addition to the area hold by coparcenary bodies and 
su b·settlement holders, which amounts to nearly half the par gall!!., 
some 9,700 acres are in the hands of bireias and under-proprietors 
holding specific plots. The birts in thi::~ pargana are generally 
of the same nature as those in Mankapur, and the conuitiou",of 
both the birtias and the sub-settlement holders generally leaves 
much to be desired. · 

PACIIPERWA, Pargana TuLstPUR, Tahsil UTRA.ULA.. 
A village in the east of the pargana, lying in latitude 27" 31' 

north and longitude s~· 39' east, on the road leading from 
Utraula to Chandanpur and the Nepal frontier, This is joined 
a short distance north of the village by a road running to Tulsi· 
pur. Parallel to the latter runs the branch line of the railway 
from Uska in Ba.sti to Tulsipur, with a station close to the 
jtmction of the two roads. ~he distance from Pachperwa to the 
tahsil head-quarters is 22 miles, and to Tulsipur 14 miles. The 
place contains a police station, a dispensary, a post-office, a cattle 
pound, an upper primary school, and a bo.zar in which markets are 
held weekly on Wednesdays. The population has somewhat de· 
clined of late years. At the last census it numbered 2,163 persons, 
including 1,148 Musalmans, most of whom are the descendants of 
converted Rajputs. The village has a total area of 1,641 acres, 
assessed at Rs. 1,680 and owned by the :Maharaja of Balrampur. 

PAHARAPUR, Pargana PAIIAR.A.PUR, Tahsil GoNDA. 
The place which gives its name to the pargana is a village 

lying in latitude 27° 10' north and longitude .se 44' east, on the 
east side of the road leading from Colonelganj to Katra anJ. Dal· 
rampur, at a distance of three miles north-east from Colonelganj. 
It contained at the last census a population of 1,f.l05 inhabitants, 
including 139 lolusalmans and a large number of Brahmans. 
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The village lands cover 1,4!4.,.acres, and contain the main 
11ite, standing on the banks of an abandoned channel of the 
Sarju, and several small hamlets. The village is divided into 
twelve mahals, the proprietors being Goshains, Rajputs, Bhats, 
Kayasths, and Brahmans. There is an upper primary school 
here, but nothing else of any interest or importance. The place, 
dues not appear to be of any great antiquity, and only 'rose 
to prominence when Raja Datt Singh of Gonda seized the pargana 
in 1G!l2 and made Paharapur its head-quarters. 

P.AHARAPUR Pargana, Talasil GoNDA. 
This small pargana lies in the west of the tahsil, being 

bounded on the north and east by pargana Gonda, from which 
it 'is' s~parated by the Terhi river. To the west the boundary 
marches with the Bahraich district, and on the south with 
pargana Guwarich of the Tarabganj tahsil. The Terhi flows 
in a very winding course, generally between high banks, and 
rarely causes any damage to the adjoining lands. In the extreme 
west a few villages touch the Sarju and these are·poor in quality, 
ebaring the characteristics of the sandy and uneven country 
along that river. The whole pargana lies in the tract known 
as the tarllar and forms part of the lowlying belt of country, 
in the valley of the Ghagra. The s~rface is almost everywhere 
level, except towards the Sarju, and the soil is a light loam of 

· considerable fertility, though in places it almost degenerates 
into sand. The best part of the pargana is the south, in the 
neighbourhood of Colonelganj. The eastern portion is somewhat 
inferior, as the soil is more sandy, the population sparse, and the • 
holJings large. The pargana is, however, in general a good .one; 
but it is less secure than the upland tracts, as in wet seasons the 
crops are liable to serious damage from floods, while the climate 
i:s generally con11idered unfavourable. 

The total area is 71,817 acres or 112 square miles. The 
proportion cultivated is large and has greatly increased of late 
years. A~ the first r~gular settlement it amounted to 65 per 
cent., while at the last assessment it amounted to 48,277 acres or 
67 ~r cent., and since that time has steadily increased. The 
L..ic;heat figure waa reached in 1!>0!, when tho area under the 
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plough was 51,378 acres or over 71 per cent., while no less than 
31,087 acres bore a double crop, the increase unrler this head 
having been still more rapid. 0£ the remaining a.rca, 6,158 acrce 
were classed as barren, but all of this eave 11!3 acres were either 
under water or occupied by roads und buildings; H,28lac.res were 
returned as culturable, including 3,858 ac1·ea under groves, most 
of this being old fallow and generally too poor to repay cultivation. 

The irrigated area is small, amounting to nbout one-fourth of tho 
land cultivated; but irrigation is usually unnecessary and is only 
applied in very dry years or to special crops such us poppy. 
Tanks form the chief source of supply, but wells can be con
structed everywhere without much difficulty. The khnrif is the 
principal harvest, in that it covers a larger area than the rabi. 
The chief crops are maize and rice, the fot·mer having grown in 
popularity to a surprising extent during late years; there is also 

a fair amount of sugarcane, which flourishes in most parts of the 
pargana without the aid of irrigation even in the hot weather. In 
the rabi wheat predominates, followed by peas, gram, barley, and 
oilseeds. There is also a moderate proportion of poppy cultivation. 

The pargana is not fortunate in its cultivators, as Brah~ 
mans largely predominate, and after them come Kahars, Ooshains, 
and Musalmans; the better cultivating castes, such as Kurmis, 
Muraos, and Ahirs, are comparatively scarce. Rents are generally 

low and collections difficult, chiefly owing to mismanagement 
in the larger estates. At the 1ast settlement 73 per cent. of 
the land was held by ordinary cash~paying tenants at a recorded 
average rent of Rs. 4·74 per acre. Some 12 per cent. was 

cultivated by proprietors as sir or khudkaBht, 10 per cent. by 
· undel,'·proprietors and occup~ncy tenants, 876 acres were grain~ 

rented, and the !!mall remaining area held on nominal rents or 
rent-free. Rents are everywhere paid in the lump by holders, 

except in the case of :1\luraos cultivating land round large villages, 
when the rate is by the bigha; the goind area is, however, very 

small, chiefly owing to the dispersion of the population among 
small hamlets instead of being concentrated in single village sites. 

The revenue of the pargaua at the summary settlement 
amounted to Rs. 60,217. · This was raised at the regular assess

ment to Rs. 78,653, but, owing to subsequent addition& to 
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the area, the expiring demand was Rs. 89,732. .A.t the last 
revision an enhancement of 16·6 per· cent. was taken, giving 
an incidence of Rs. 2·2 per acre of cultivation. The initial 
demand was Rs. 1,01,380 and the final revenue Rs. 1,04,390. 
This is exclusive of the nominal demand on revenue-free estates, 
which am~unts to Rs. 1,233, and the nominal increase of Rs. 55 
on permanently settled mahals. The enhancement would doubt
less have been greater had not the old revenue proved some
what excessive, as when introduced the pargana was in a 
backward state and the in'cidence was even higher than at the 
present time. The subsequent development has been greatly 
arrested by reason of the general indebtedness of the proprietors 
and endless litigation in connexion with some of the largest 
estates. •' 

The population of Paharapur at the first Oudh census 
of 18G9 was 74,139 persons. In 1881 the total was 75,260 
and ten years later 84,952. The last enumeration of 1901' 
&bowed a marked decline, the number of inhabitants being 
78,979, of whom 39,571 were males and 39,408 females. Classi
fied according to religions, there were 67,664 Hindus, 11,310 
Musalmans, and five others. The pargana contains 128 villages, 
but none of these save Birpur Katra are of any importance. 
raharapur itself is an agricultural village of no great size, and 
Parsa Gondri, Silahri, Sarbangpur, and one or two others, though 
possessing large populations, merely consist of collections of 
small hamlets. The only hazar of any importance is that at · 
Katra, but most of the trade goes to Colonelganj. 

~!cans of communication are fair. The southern portion 
of the pargr:ma is traversed by the railway, on which there 
are stations at 1\Iaijapur and Colonelganj. Parallel to this runs 
the road from Gonda to Bahramghat, from which one branch 
leads from Colonelganj through Paharapur and Katra to 1\Iaha
rajganj; another from Colonelganj to Bahraich; and a third 
from Balrampur to Katra, whence it continues to the west to join 
the last mentioned road. The Terhi is crossed by a number 
of ferries, of which a list will be found in the appendix. 

Practically nothing is known of the early history of the 
pargana. Tradition relates that it was formerly held by the 
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Tharus and then by Brahmans. In 1602 the par gaM was annoxoJ. 
by Raj:l Datt Singh of Gonda and the pargo.na then for the first 
time assumed its present name, having formerly been unitcJ. with 
Guwarioh. During Datt Singh's reign a great battlo 'fi'as fought 
between the Discus and the nazim Alawal Khan at Drupur ghat 
on the Gonda road; it cost the life of the nazim himaclf auJ. 
thousands of his followers. The pargana for .-.\ long period 
remained under the sway of the Disens, but in the tlourse of time 
the Kalhans acquired several villages in the south and tho Pando 
Brahmans of Singha Chanda also gained a considerable estuto, 
On the dissolution of the Gonda taluqa a part was acquired by 
the Maharaja of Ajodhya, while a. number of villages were settled 
with the old proprietors. 

At the present time the villages of the p:1rg~na are diviued 
into 251 mahals, of which 88 are held by taluqdars, seven 
being sub-settled; 25 in single, and 95 in joint, zamindari 
tenure; 42 by pattidars, and one is bhaiyachara. The Maharaja 
of Ajodhya owns 19 whole villages and shares in nine others. 
1he owner of Singha Chanda has 16 villages and two pattis; 
Bhaiya llarbhan Datt Ram of Ramnagar has nine villages and 
two pattie; and .Mahant Harcharan Das has eight villages and 
four pattis, forming part of the Basantpur estate. The Raja.-i
Rajgan of Kapurthala owns a single mahal, assessed at Rs. 80 ; 
the Gaur taluqdar of lnchapur Umri in Dahraich holds the 
single village of Simra; and the Janwar Rani of Gangwal owns 
one village, part of the Jairamjot estate. The Dison properties 
.are now very small. The Raja of Bhinga has two villages, 
and eight villages belonging to the Birwa taluqa, though these 
have now passed out of the hands of the former owner. Of 
the Kalhans, the taluqdar of Shahpur holds three villages and 
one mahal; the Thakurain of Kamiar has one mahal; and tho 
Thakurain of Dhanawan, three villages and two mahals, the chief 
of which is Dewapasia. The pattidari and zamindari villages 
chiefly belong to Brahmans and Rajputs. Altogether Brahmans 
own 76 villages, Rajputs 24, Musalmans 13, N anaksbahis 8, 
Goshains 3, and Kayasths, Khattris, Dairagis, and Kurmis 
one •ea.ch. A few mahals are owned by persons of other 
castes. 
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PARAS, Pargana DIGSlR, Tahsil TARABGAN.J. 
A very large village in the south of the pargana, in latitude 

2G' ()0' north and longitude 81 o 54' east, some six miles south
east of Begamganj. The maiii site stands close to the bank 
of the Ghagra, and contains a large school and a hazar in which 
markcta,are held twice a week. The population, including that 
of the numerous hamlets, amounted at the last census to 3,864 
souls, of whom 184 were :U usalmans. The village is divided into 
two portions, known as Paras and Paras Benipur1 and' com-' 
priscs four mahals, of which two are held directly by the 
Maharaja of Ajodhya and two are sub-settled. The area of the. 
whole village is enormous, but is liable to vary by reason of the 
action of the Ghagra. In 1904 it was no less than 6,846 acres, 
nnd the re't'eau~ was Rs. 3,565. 

rARASPUR, Pargana GuWARICH, Tahsil TARABGAN.J. 
A large village lying on both sides of the road from 

Colonclganj toN awabganj, in latitude 27° 2' north and longitude 
82° 8' east, at a distance of nine miles south-east of Colonelganj 
and fifteen miles from the district headquarters. The main road 
is crossed by a branch road running from Balpur to Kamiar ferry 
ncar the Ghagra. The place derives its name from Raja Paras 
llam, who was descended from the Kalhans chieftain, .A.chal 
Singh. Since its foundation the village has been the head-quarters 
of one of the Kalhans taluqas, and the present Rani of Paraspur 
resides in a substantial brick house standing to the east of the 
village. Adjoining Paraspur on the north-west and practically 
forming with it a single site is Ata, which is also the head-quarters 
of a taluqa belonging to the same clan. There is a curious local 
lt•gcnd explaining the derivation of the name. It is said that 
Dabu Lal Sah, the founder of the Ata branch of the family, was 
on one occasion hunting near l'araspur and met a faqir eating 
what appeared to be carrion. The holy man pressed him to join 
in the repast, and his repugnance yielded to hunger and a dread 
of the curse which was promised' if he refused. To his snrprise 
it turned out to bo excellent ata or wheat flour, and at the faqir's 
bidding a pot full of the deceptive flesh was buried un'der the 
gatcwuy of the fort which Lal Sah was building. 
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Paraspur has an area of 2,043 acres, nssesseu at Rs. 2,3GO 
and owned by Rani Janki Kunwar. At the last census it 
contained a population of 2,602 persons, of whom 740 were 
:Musalmans; Brahmans form the majority of the llinuu ·in
habitants. The place possesses 'a hazar in which markets 
are held twice a week, a post-office, a cattle pound, a tniudle 
vernacular school, and an aided school for girls. Ata is a still 
larger village, covering 2,399 acres and comprisi11g a number 
of scattered hamlets. Its population amounted to 3,040 personA, 
including 273 :Musalmans and· a large proportion of Kalhans 
Rajputs. 

The combined villages were constituted a town under Act 
XX of 1856 in March 1~77, but, owing to their decline, tho 
operations of the Act were withdrawn on the 17th of Juno 
1902. 

PASKA, Pargana GuwARtcn, Tahsil TARABOANJ. 
A large village standing on the banks of the Ohagra in 

latitude 26° 56' north and longitude 81° 45' east, close to the 
junction of the Ghagra and Sarju rivers. The village consists 
of a main site and a large number of hamlets distributed over 
an area of no less than 5,767 acres, much of which consists of 
lowlying alluvial land subject to inundations from the t·iver and 
at all times liable to disappear. It belongs to Thakurain lkhlas 
Xunwar, the taluqdar of Pask:a, one of the six Kalhans estates, 
an account of whose family has been given in chapter Ill. 
There is a ferry here over the river, giving access to the Dara 
Banki district. Paska possesses a bazar in which markets are held 
twice a week, and an upper primary school. A fair is held here 
at the junction of two riven at the full moon of l'us. The 
population of the village at the last census numbered 3,401 soult~, 

of whom all save 107 Musalmans were llindus. The prevailing 
Hindu castes are Ahirs and Rajputs of the Kalhans clan. The 
revenue of the village is Rs. 3,150. The suggestion has been 
made that Paska is the Pi-so-kia of the Buddhist writers, but the 
thtory has been rejected on the ground. that no ancient remains 
are to be found here.• 

. • Dr. Hoey J. A. S. B., 1900, p. 75; Major Vost, J. R. A.~ .• l~UG, p. H2. 
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SA.DULL.AII~AG.AR, Pargana SAD'(TLLAH'NAGAR, .Tah&il 
UTRAULA. . 

The capital of the pargana is a village of no size or impor
tance, lying in la~itude 27" 7' north and longitude 82° 23' east, on 

· the road leading from Qasba to Rehra, from which a branch 
takes off here and runs to :Machhligaon and :Mankapur, at a 
di11tance of 28 miles east of Gonda. The village was founded in 
178G by Jtaja Sadullah Khan of Utraula and is still held by his 
descendant, the present raja. It contains a police station, a post· 
office, a cattle pound, and a small hazar in which markets are held 
twice weekly. The village is a mere collection of mud huts 
with seve~·al small hamlets. The population at the last census 
numbered 1,15.) persons, of whom 383 were :Muealmans; among 
the Ilindu~ Brahmans generally predominate. The village lands 
cover 82.5 acres and are assessed at Rs. 800, 

SADULLAIINA.GAR Pa1·gana, Tah&il UTRAULA. 
This pargana lies in the southern half of the tahsil and 

forms part of the tract between the Kuwana and Bisuhi rivers, 
the former separating it from Utraula on the north, and the 
latter from Mankapur on the south-west and south. To the 
north-west lies pargana Gonda and to the east Burhapara. It 
had a total area of 4,630 acres or 101 square miles; its greatest 
length from east to west is 14 miles and the extreme breadth 
ten miles. The western end of the pargana stands high and was 
at no late date covered with sal forest; it is still thickly wooded 
in places with sal and mnhua trees. The soil in this part is, 
generally loam, and, though light in description, is weli suited for 
cettain clas8es of crops. Further east the land lies lower and the 
soil become11 firmer, the loam giving way to a fine clay of 
consiJerable fertility. The land on the banks of the river · 
remains high throughout, and is still covered in places with 
a fringe of jungle. The high land near the Bisuhi extends only 
for a short distance inland, and east of Pipra grant the jungle 
consists merely of a thick stt·ip of jamun trees. Along the 
Kuwana, however, the jllngle is thicker and wider; much of it 
'Was sold before the first regular settlement in the form of 
revenue-free grants, and is included in two largo villages known .. 
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as Rampur grant and Kishanpur grant, which extonu for sovorul 
miles along the river. In the ntreme east the drainage of tho 
central portion is carried off by a small tributary of the Di11uhi 
which joins that river in Burhapara. 

SaJulbhnagar was formerly one of the most backward parts 
of the district, but there has been a great improvement sinco 
annexation. At the first regular settlement the cultivated area 
amounted to 37,406 acres. or 57 per cent. of tho whole, whilo 
thirty years later it had risen to 4:3,471 acres. Since tho ln8t 
settlement there ha~ been some further extension, and in 1!)0 1 
the area under the plough was 4·5,616 acres or over 7Q por cent., 
while 19,6!3 acres bore a double crop. Of the remaining area, 
14,23[) acres, including 1,197 acres under groves, wore classed as 
culturable, most of this consisting of inferior jungle land that 
still awaits reclamation, especially in the western half and along 
the rivers; the barren area was 4,7 45 acres, but of this all save 152 
acres was either under water or occupied by villages ancl roads. 
f\:(eans of irrigation are generally abundant, and in ordinary years 
over half the tilled area receives water. "\Velie form the chief 
source of supply and can readily be constructed in most places, 
the water level ranging from 12 to 16 feet below the surface. 
Tanks, too, are numerous and as a rule contain a good supply of 
water. The kharif is the most important harvest, and, as iu 
Burhapara, rice is the chief staple; arh~tr, sugarcane, kodo11, anll 
maize are also grown to some extent. In the rabi wheat largely 
predominates, followed by peas, gram, oilseeds, and poppy. 
... . In spite of the general fertility of the pargana the culti va
tion does not reach a very high standard. This is tho more 
surprising as the bulk of the tenants are of low castes, chiefly 
Kurmis, Musalmans, Ahirs, and }.1llraos. The cultivation, too, is 

·stable, the population dense, and the precarious area very small. 
At the last settlement 74 per cent. of the assessed area was held 
by ordinary tenants on cash rents. The average rate was Rs. 4·1 
per acre, ranging from Rs. 5·04: in the case of :Muraos toRs. 3·07 
paid by Brahmans and Rs. 2·33 by Rajputs. The higher castes 
are found mainly in the western villages, and almost all tho 
best land is in others' hands. Some 13 per cent. of tho bnll 
is ~u.ltivatcd by proprietors; about 2,000 acres arc grain-rented, 
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l,OtO acres are held by under-proprietors, and small areas are 
cultivated by occupancy tenants or.held on nominal rents. The 
revenue at the summary settlement amounted toRs. 24,048, and 
this was raised at the regular assessment toRs. 54,320. The net 
final demand of the last settlement is Rs. 65,842, giving an 
enhancement of 23·3 per cent. and an initial incidence of Re. 1·7 
per acre of cultivation. The total does not include the nominal 
assessment on the grants, which was fixed at Rs. 9,633 for the 
purpose of calculating ceases. 

The population of the pargana in 1869 numbered 35,152 
persons. At the second census of 1881 it had risen to 40,894, 
and ten years later to 53,476. In 1901 a further increase was 
observed, the total number of inhabitants being 57,590, of whom 
43,125 were Hindus, 14,468 Musalmans, and three Christians. 

' There are ll2 villages, but none are of any importance. Sadul
llahnagar itself is a small place, while the largest village is 

llathiagarh in the extreme south-east with 1,764 inhabitants. 
l,ractically the only baxar is that of Rehra in the west. 

The western half of the pargana is traversed by the metalled 
road from Utraula to Mankapur. This is crossed at Rehra by 
the road from Srinagar to Qasba and Babhnan, while from the 
same point a branch runs north-west to Gumrighat on the 

1 Kuwana. From Sadullahnagar a small road leads west to 1llachh
ligaon and Manka pur. These are for the most part of an inferior 
quality, and better roads are required to give a more ready means 
()f access to the neighbouring markets and the railway. 

The pargana was formerly a tappa of Utraula and had no 
separate existence. That the eastern half was cultivated at an 
early date is proved by the existence of an unusual number of 
farrllllNI by Aurangzeb and other monarchs. One of these dated 
1633 granted the village of Ubridih to the ancestors of the present 
owners. The western half was covered with jungle, and till 
a comparatively late date was the haunt of predatory bands 
of Siyarkhawas, Qalandars, Banjaras, and other nomadic tribes. 
The condition of the tract is illustrated by the fact that in 1815 
the revenue was only Rs. 6,925. From that time, however, 
it rapidly advanced, the development being due to the number of 
l.irt1 granted by the Utraula rajas, who sold almost all the 
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-villages on this system, though they appear to have had but 
little real power. The rajas were hardly ever allowed to 
engage for the revenue, and in time lost all direct proprietary 
rights except the precarious collection of transit dues and feudal 
tribute. In 1819 the demand had risen to Rs. 13,312, and ten 
years later reached Rs. 24,067. It remained at this amount, 
with a few trifling variations, till 1838, when Dars.han Singh 
raised the revenue toRs. 35,107, a figure which was never again 
attained under native government. Shortly before annexation 
it had fallen to little over Rs. 20,000. In 1819 Panda Ram 
Datt Ram held the pargana in eecurity for money advanced to 
the nazim, and succeeded in purchasing a number of the hitherto 
independent villages, which after the Mutiny were included in 
the sanad of his brother, Raja Krishn Datt Ram. 

At the present time the 112 villages of the pargana are 
divided into 149 mahals: of the latter 56 are owned by taluqdars, 
four being sub-settled; 82 by zamindars, of which as many as 21 
are held in sub-settlement; one is pattidari, and ten are fee-simple 
grants. Of the whole number 56 are owned by 1\Iusalmans, 24 by 
Rajputs, 21 by Kayastbs, nine by Brahmans, and one each by 
Kurmis and Sonars. The Pande villages have, with the exception 
of one owned by the taluqdar of Ramnagar, been sold to the 
:Maharaja of Balraropur, who owns 17 whole villages and parts 
of four others. The Raja of Utraula possesses thirty villagds 
and one mabal, and the Rani of 1\Iajhgawan has one village. 
The zamindari villages are chiefly owned by Pathans oi the 
Utraula bouse and are well managed, though the same cannot bo 
said for those in the raja's estate. A large property is held 
by the Kayasths of Achalpur, who belong to the old qanungo 
family. Six villages in the western corner, known as the 
Khairidih estate,.have a curious history. They bad been sold to 
Bisen birtiaa, but in 1846 were mortga~ed by the raja to Ram 
Datt Pande, who bought out the birtiaa' rights. After annexa· 
tion the raja sought to redeem the mortgage, and eventually 
obtained a decree in the Privy CouncH, whereby he acquired both 
superior and eubordinate rights. The Bisens then sued for 
sub-proprietary rights, but lailed. After the release of Utraula 
from the Court of Wards in 1886, however, they eet aside the 
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raja'• authority, turned out the tenants of other castes, ana cut 
down and sold. the 1al trees. In 1891 the raja. sought to eject 
them, but in 1893 they appealed and established a claim to under
proprietary rights i~ specific plots. This decision they treated 
as referring to the whole estate, and Uf!Urped complete authority, 
being always in arrears, though their rents were almost nominal . 
.At the liilit settlement the raja. agreed to give them occupancy 
or under-proprietary righta, but the compromise was rejected, 
and the villages have been assessed in the ordinary manner. 

S.A.IIET YAHET, Parga11a BALRAMPUR, Tahsil UTRAULA. 

Sahet Mahet, or Set Mahet as the name should be written 
according to Dr. Hoey, is a large mound or series of mounds 
in latitude 27" 31' north and longitude 82° 3' east, between the 
Rapti and the road from Balrampur to Ikauna, at a distance 
of ten miles west of the former. The mounds cover an extensive 
area and lie on both sides of the district boundary, partly in the 
Gonda villages of Gangapur and Ghughalpur, and partly in 
Chakar Bhandar and Rajgarh Gulariha of Bahraich. 

The place was first explored by General Cunningham, who 
made slight excavations, the results of which were afterwards . 
published.• Mr. Denett subsequently visited the spot, but his . 
researches were confined to a few days only, and but Httle ' 
wu effected. In December 188-l Dr. W. Hoey was deputed to 
examine the place, and work was carried on here till the folloW" 
ing ~lay, the cost being defrayed by the Maharani of Balrampur. 
Uis report was published in 1892.t Dr. Hoey unhesitatingly 
identified Set Mahet with the ancient capital of Sravasti, but his 
-view• have been disputed. 

At all events, Set Mahet represents the site of a large 
fortified city, full of Buddhist and Jain remains, and of great 
antiquity. For its size alone it must have b~en a place of note 
for a considerable period, and as it contained Buddhist monasteries 
at least as late as the twelfth century, it is probable that it was one 
of the places visited by the Chinese pilgrims, if not Sravasti itself. 
Much yet remains to be done in the way of further exploration, 

• A. S. N. I., I, 830. and XI, 78. 
f 1. A. S. B., 1892, extra number. 
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and until this is carried out or the true site of Sravasti definitely 
determined, the question will remain a matter for conjecture. 

The remains consist of Mahet, a large crescent-shaped for• 
tress, with the concave side facing the river; Set, a smaller mound 
to the south-west; three small mounds to the west, north of 
the latter; seven similar heaps east of Set and opposite the 
southern face of Mahet; and a detached mound, locally known 
as the Orajhar on the south side of the road to Balrampur. This 
name, Orajhar, occurs also at Ajodhya, where it is said to mean 
"basket shakings" or the place where the labourers cleaned 
their baskets when returning home each evening. ' 

Both General Cunningham and Dr. Hoey in their excavations 
attempted to identify each locality with the sites or buildings 
mentioned by the Chinese pilgrims with regard to Sravasti. In 
1863 General Cunningham took measurements of 1tiahet, which 
he considered to have been surrounded with a massive brick wall 
with a ditch on the land side. The circuit he gave as 17,300 feet. 
The whole site was covered with dense jungle; in this he cut 
pathways to all the ruined eminences, and then began excavations 
to ascertain their nature. His discoveries included several small 
stupas and temples in Set, one of which contained a colossal 
standing Buddha with a fragmentary inscription bearing the nama 
Sravasti, and supposed by him to have come from Muttra; the 
traces of some buildings on the Orajhar, but very little of any 
importance elsewhere. He again visited the place in 1876, with 
the express object of proving his identification of Set with the 
famous Jetavana monastery of Sravasti. He made excavations in 
twenty places, and discovered ten temples and five stupas, the 
others being mere mounds of rubbish. He also found a number 
of clay seals and votive offerings, and a few fragments of sculp· 
ture, but no inscriptions, 

Dr. Hoey's endeavours were far more comprehensive and 
his finds of greater interest. lie showed that the great citadel 
of Mahet had four gates and was divided into separate quarters: 
he found re~ains of Buddhist, Jain, and Brahmanical temples, 
and a large quantity of statuary and other articles. The only 
inscriptions were, however, of comparatively late date, and 
nothing was elucidated with regard to the history of the place. 
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The work of exposing the remains could not be completed owing 
to the exhaustion of the funds provided, and many of the build
ings opened could only be examined in a cursory manner. 

SIIAHPUR, Pargana GuwARICH, Tah8il TARABGANl. 

This village lies in the western. half of the pargana, in 
latitude 27" 1' north and longitude 81° 40' east, some two miles 
north of the Ghagra and seven miles south of Colonelganj. It 
adjoins Dhanawan and, like that village, is the head-quarters of a 
Kalhans estate, now owned by Thakur N ageshwar Bakhsh Singh. 
The remains of the old fort of the taluqdars are still visible on 
the west of the village, and within its circuit is the family 
residence. 'Shahpur posst>sses an upper primary school and a 
hazar, in which markets are held twice a week. The population 
in 1901 numbered 1,699 souls, including 182 Musalmans and a 
considerable proportion of Brahmans and Kalhans Rajputs. 

SIIEOPURA, Pargana BALRAMPUR, Tahsil UtRAULA. 
A village in the north of the pargana, in latitude 27" 38' north 

and longitude 82° 10' east, some five miles north~east of Lalia 
police station. It lies off the road and is somewhat inaccessible. 
It only deserves ment.ion as possessing a tahsil of the Balrampur 
estate, a small school, and a hazar, in·which markets are held daily. 
Like the rest of the parg:ma, the village is held by the Maharaja 
on a permanent settlement. At the last census Sheopura con• 
tained a population of 1,076 inhabitants, including 128 Musal
mans and a number of Brahmans. 

SRINAGAR, Pargana and Tahsil GoNDA. 
A small villag-e on the road from Gonda to Utraula, at a 

distance of 15 miles north-east of the district head-quarters, 
From the village a branch road leads west to Itiathok, while 
another takee off at Baglahi, a short distance south of Srinagar, 
and goes south-east to Rehra, Sad 11llahnagar, and Qas ba. Srinagar 
itself is quite an insignificant village, and only deserves mention 
as possessing a police station, a post-office, a cattle pound, and a 
lower primary school. It contained at the last census a popula
tion of 688 persons, most of whom are Xurmis. The village 
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lands cover 593 acres, assessed at Rs. 900 and held by Ooshaios. 
Adjoining Srinagar on the east is the large village of Rotwagara, 
which contains a bazar, in which markets are helJ twice a week. 

TARABGANJ, Pargana DwsiR, Tahsil TAR&BOANJ. 
The head-quarters of the tahsil are located in latitude 26° 58' 

north and longitude 81° 58' east, on tho road fro";n Colonclganj 
to Nawabganj, a short distance east of its junction with that 

running from Gonda to Begamganj, and 15 miles from the di11· 
trict head-quarters. The tahsil lies within the limits of Dhon• 
dhepur, an insignificant village consisting of several scattered 
hamlets. Besides the tahsil buildings with the aujoiniog police 
station, post-office, inspection bungalow, and cattle pound, there 
is nothing at Tarabganj in the shape of a ,·illage or bazar. 
Dhondbepur itself contains a market, but nothing else of any 
importance. It covers an area of 1,675 acres, assessed at Rs. 2, 140, 
and is held partly by Brahmans and partly by the taluqdar of 
Singha Chauda. The population at the last census numbered 
1,557 souls, about one-third of whom were Brahmans. · 

The tahsil has been located at Tarabganj since its removal 
from Begamganj in 1876 on account of the damage done there 
by inundations of the Ghagra. The present site was chosen by 
reason of its central position on the high, sandy soil above the 
river Terhi. 

TARABGANJ Tahsil. 
This is the southern tahsil of the district and consists of a 

long and narrow strip of country between the Ghagra on the 
south, which separates it from the districts of Bara Banki and 
Fyzabad, and the Gonda and Utraula tahsils to the north, the 
boundary for some distance being formed by the Terhi and 
Chamnai rivers. To the east lies pargana Amorha of Basti, and 
to· the west llisampur of Bahraich. The tahsil is made up of 
the four parganas of Guwarich, Digsir, Mahadewa, and Nawab· 
ganj, each of which bas been mentioned separately. It had 
in 1904 a total area of 392,855 acres or 614 square miles, but 
this fi(J'ure is liable to considerable fluctuations from year to 

0 

year by reason of the erratic action of the Ghagra. The total 
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excludee a small portion of the Nawabganj or Tikri reserved 
furest, of which 8,002 acres lie in this tahsil. 

With the exception of half the pargana of 1\fahadewa ancl 
the northern portion· of N awabganj, the whole tahsil lies in the 
tarhar or lowlying tract and is exposed to the influence of the 
Gbagra and its numerous tributaries, of which the chief are the 
Sarj11 and Terhi. The soil is a light but fertile loam inter• 
spersed with occasional ridges of sand. It requires no irrigation 
and does well in dry years, benefiting at the expense of the rest 
of the district. The crops are chiefly maize and early rice in the 
kharif, and wheat and poppy in the rabi, the last being very 
extensively grown. The upper portions of Mahadewa and Nawab· 
g'mj generally resemble the Gonda pargana1 save thaL the divid· 
ing line between the uparhar and tarhar is less clearly marked, 
and in the north of Nawabganj great damage is done by the 
-wild animals infesting the Tikri forest. 

The tahsil is administered as a sub-division in the charge of a 
full-powered officer on the district staff. The tahsildar resides 
at Tarabganj, an insignificant village, which has been the head· 
quarters since the abandonment of Begamganj in 1876 on account 
of the encroachment of the Ghagra at' the latter place. There is a 
munsif of Tarabganj, who holds his court at Gonda, and 
Bhaiya Sripat Singh, of Majhgawan, ill an honorary munsif for 
parguna :Mahudewa. For the purpose of police administration 
there are stations at Tarabganj, Paras pur, Colonelganj, W azir· 
ganj, and Nawabganj, while a small portion in the north of the 
tahsil falls within the limits of the Gonda police circle. The 
distribution of the police in 1904 is shown in the appendix.'* 

The principal town in the tahsil is N awabganj, which was 
formerly a municipality and is now administered as a notified 
area under Act I of 1900. Colonelganj is an Act XX town, and 
Paraspur was till recently administered in the same manner, but 
besides these there are few places of any importance. A number 
of villages have large populations, but, as has been mentioned in 
the various pargana articles, they consist in all cases of agglo
merations of numerous hamlets. A list of the bazars, schools, 
post-offices, and fairs will be found in the ap]peiJLdiJt, 

• Appendix, table :X: VII. 
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Means of communication are fair, metalled roads being 
scarce and only the extremities being traversed by the railw•Y• 
The main line from Gonda to Burhwal and Lucknow pa~t 
through the extreme north-western corner of Guwarich, w\th 
stations known as Colonelganj and Kotra or Sarju, and fu'. 
branch line from Mankapur to Ajodhya travenes the eastilru 
hal£ of N awabganj, "·ith stations at Tikri, N awa.bganj, and Lak .. r 
mandi ghat. The chief road is that from Gonda to Nawabg~r.j
and Fyzabad, crossing the Ghagra by the Miran ghat fer~\·,, 

The branch to Lakarmandi is also metalled, as are portionstl 
the road from N awabganj to Mankapur. Of the unmetaL~t'.: 
roads the chief are those from N awabganj to Tarabganj, Par}"S;. 
pur, and Colonelganj; from Gonda to Colonelganj and Bahram• 
ghat; and from Gonda to Tarabganj and Begamganj. Otht'l' · 
roads run from "Wazirganj to Dhemuaghat on the Ghagra, 
from Tikri to Maskinwan and Chandradip ghat, from Balpur to 
Paraspur and Kamiar ghat, and from Colonelganj to Bahraich 
and Balrampur. The Ghagra and Terhi are crossed by several 
ferries, a li11t of which has been given in the appendix, and the 
latter river is bridged between N awabganj and }!iran ghat. t 

The population of the tahsil as first enumerated at the cen&HB 
of 1869 numbered 355,564 persons. The total rose in 1881 ;to 
363,012, and ten years later to 385,560. The ensuing census 
saw a marked decline, partly owing to bad seasons and epidemics 
during the preceding decade, and partly to· the absence at the' 
time of the enumeration of large numbers of the people at a grea\ 
fair held at Ajodhya. The number of inhabitants in l!J01 wa:t; 
364,993, of whom 186,857 were males and 178,136 females./ 
Classified according to religions, there were 335,410 1IindoA1 
29,286 Musalmans, a very low proportion for this district, and 201 
others, including 136 Sikhs, 128 Christians, 24 Arya.s, eight Jain" 
and one Parsi. As in the Gonda tahsil, Brahmans are the m~ t 
numerous Hindu caste, amounting at the last census to 71,6\i~ 
souls; next to them came Abirs, 36,555; Koris, with 35,13 !j 
Rajputs; 29,628, and Kahars, 19,390. Besides these, Kurmii!, 
lluraos, and Pasis had over 10,000 representatives apiece, while 
other castes occurring in large numbers were Chamars, Bania11, 
Kewats, Lunias, and Telis. The Rajputs are mainly of the 
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:Kalhana, Chauhan, and Biaen clana, while there are many Som
bansia, Baia, Surajbanais, and Bandhalgotis. Among the Musal
mans, Sheikhs came first with 5,390 persons, and then Rajputs, 
Pathana, and Behnas. There are very few Julahas in thia tahsil, 
and eonaequently no centres of the weaving industry. 

The population ia mainly agricultu~l, to a larger extent, in 
fa.<·, tha11 any of the other sub--divisions. According to the 
ret.1rn1 of the last census, nearly 70 per cent. of the inhabitants 
were directly dependent on the land and some 11 per cent. were 
engaged in general labour. The principal trades were those con
nected with the supply of articles of food, drink, and clothing, 
and fair numbers were returned as dealers and foreign merchants, 
hut the other industrial occupations were very sparsely represen
ted. The trade of the tahsil has declined with the decay of 
N awabganj, for a long time the chief export market of the dit
trict. 

TE~GRAHA., Pt~rgatttJ DIGsnr., TaMil Tu.ABGA.NI. 
A large and scattered vJllage in 26° 58' north and 82 "4' east, 

at a distance of four miles west of W azirganj, on the sout~ bank of 
the Terh~ which forma the village boundary on three sides. h 
contained in 1901 a population of 2,062 souls, of whom the gred 
majority were Brahmans. In Ram pur, one of the hamlets of the 
•illage, there is a ferry ove-r the riYer and a market is held there 
twice a week; a small fair also takes place at Rampur in Chait 
and is attended by eome 3,000 persons from the neighbourhood. 
Tengraha is chiefly of interest as being the residence of the Pande 
talaqdan of Singba Chanda, an account of whose family and 
t:etate has been given in chapter III. 

TIKRI, Pt~rgau NAW4BGA:SI, Ta!uil TAJUBGA1111. 
A emall village in the north of the pargana, lying in latitude 

26'" 56' north and. longitude 82° 12' east, on the east aide of the 
road leading from Nawabganj to llankapur, at a distance of eix 
miles north of the former. Branch roads lead west to Wuirganj 
and east to Yask:inwan and. Chandradip gh,t, the latter leaving 
the main road a ehort distance south of the village. The place 
it only deserving of mention as giving ita name to a station on 

33 
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the branch line of the Bengal and Not·th-Western Railway from 
1\Iankapur to Lakarmandi gMt. The village itsel£ is small, having 
at the last censu!!l a population of 879 persons, of whom 107 wet·e 
:Musalmans. It contains a lower primary school, but nothing 
else of any interest save a large deserted site, of which the history 
is unknown. The village lands cover 671 acres and are assessed 
at Rs. 705; they are dividel\ into four mahals, of which two 
belong to the Raja of :Mankapur, one being sub-settled, and the 
others are held by Musalmans and Bairagis. Tikri stands on the 
edge of the reserved forests of N awabganj, which are generally 
known by the name of this village. 

TULSIPUR, Parganr~ TutsiPUR, Tahsil U1'RAULA. 
The capital of the pargana lies in latitude 27° 30' north and 

longitude 82° 25' east, at a distance of 15 miles north of Utraula 
and 15 miles north-east of Balrampur. It is connected with 
both of these places by very inferior roads, while others lead 
east to Pachperwa and north-west to llaraiya and Chaudhridih. 
Communications have been much impt"oved since the construe· 
tion of the railway from Gonda and Balrampur to Tulsipur, 
which is now being extended to Pachperwa and U ska in Basti. 
The station lies to the south-west of the town near Debi Patun, 
the scene of the great fair, which has been separately described. 
A mile to the south, at the junction of the Utraula and Dulram• 
pur roads, are the remains of the large mud fort Qf the rajas of 
Tulsipur. The town is said to have been founded over 200 
years ago by a Kurmi named Tulsi Das, but not long afterwards 
came into the possession of the hill rajas of Dang, who were 
afterwards better known as the rajas of Tulsipur. The pro
perty of the Chauhans was confiscated after the 1\Iutiny and was 
bestowed on the :Maharaja of Balrampur, whose representative 
still holds the proprietary right. 

The town is a ·growing place with a thriving grain trade, 
which has rapidly increased since the construction of the railway. 
In 1869 Tulsipur contained but 2,2()2 persons; this rose to 3,422 
in 1891, and at the last census the population numbered 4,287 
souls, of who.m 3,3~5 were llindus, 881 Musalmans, and 21 of 
other religions. The town possesses a police station, a post-office, 
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a cattle pound, a large upper primary school, and a dispens· 
ary. The last was built and is maintained by the Balrampti.r 
estatl:', and to the same agency the substantial tahsil and grain 
market owe their origin. Rice forma the chief article of export, 
hut there is a considerable retail trade. in metal vessels, cotton 
fabrics, and other articles, much of this being in the hands of 
itinerant Nepalese traders. The village lands of Tulsipur cover 
1 ,3;)0 acres and consist for the most part of rice nelda. On the 
east the level is broken by the N akti nala, w hioh flows close to 
the town and runs sop.th to join the Burhi Rapti, The revenue 
ia Rs. 1,104. 

TULSIPUR Pargana, Tahsil UTRAULA. 
This is one of the largest parganas in Oudh, and forma the 

northern portion of the tahsil and district. To the north and 
east lies the territory of Nepal, the boundary on the latter side 
being the Arrah river. To the south-east is the Basti district, 
separated from Tulsipur by the Arrah and Bur hi Rapti; to the 
south pargana Balrampur, and to the west the Bahraich district, 
the dividing line in the latter case being the Gandhela stream. 
The northern portion of the pargana consists of reserved forest, 
which extends from the Nepal boundary at the foot of the bills 
to a varying distance to the south, the average breadth being 
little more than four miles. These forests, which have already 
been describ~d in chapter I, cover a total area of 91,454 aores or 
U2·9 squar~ miles. In this forest tract the ground is undulat· 
ing, being slightly higher to the west than on the east, and is 
intersecwd by numerous hill torrents, which are confined by 
cliffs varying in height, but generally sufficient to preserve the 
neighbourhood from floods. The rest of the pargana consists of 
a strip of tara a land, covered· in places in the north with forest 
and grass jungle. The whole tract is liable to inundation during 
the rains by reason of the constant overflows from the mountain 
etreams. Tbe latter generally leave behind them a thiok layer 
of white sand, to the great detriment of the rice nelds. The 
portion east of the Dbambhar nala is less subject to such 
inundations and is the richest part of the pargana. The soil 
throughout. consists of heavy clay, admirably suited for the 



production of late rice. South of the forest there are but few 
groves or trees, and the eye traverses for miles 1 hard grey 
plain, broken m~rely by the high ridges of the rice fields. In 
the south-east towards the Burhi Rapti there is a barren and 
almost uninhabitecJ. plain covered with high lhar grass. In the 
rice tract the villages are built only on the slightly raised plote · 
which escape the surrounding floods. The population ia con
sequently compressed into a small area, and the house• are either 
of mud or else mere sheds of straw hurdles and leaves. Theae 
crowded and unclean habitations are naturally conducive to dis
easa, and combine with the malaria of the tarai to render fever 
and dysentery endemic. The worst time is during October and 
November, after the rains, but the climate is unfavourable at 
almost every season of the year. Of late years, however, 
the health of the pargana has been improving, owing to the 
breaking-up of new rice fields for cultivation and the draining 
of swamps. Improved communications, too, have increased the 
mater.ial prosperitf of the people, and their manner of living ia 
becoming yearly more satisfactory. 

The a~ea of the pargana, excluding that of the reserved 
forests, is 2&0,987 acres or 439 square miles. At the first 
regular settlement as much as 6'2 per cent. was under cultivation, 
but since that time the area of the pargana has been altered, aa 
shortly after the assessment 32 villages were transf~rred to 
Bahraich. In 1904 the land under cultivation amounted to 
197,025 acres or 70 per cent., and of this 73,548 acres bore a 
double crop. Of the remaining area, 22,291 acres were classed 
as barren, but all save 1,169 acres were either under water or 
occupied by roads and buildings; 61,671 acres, including 1,8G5 
acres under groves, were returned as culturable, more than half 
of this consisting of land that has never been reclaimed. The 
fallow area is large, owing to the fluctuating nature of the culti
vation. Irrigation is almost unknown; the tanks and streamJ 
are occasionally employed, but the only wells are those con· 
t~tructed for drinking purposes. The kharif harvest coven a far 
larger area than the rabi, but the latter has greatly increased of 
late years owing to the spread of double-cropping. The chief 
8taple is rice, which accounts for over two-thirda of tha kharii 
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harvest. Next come maize and kodon, while the balance is made 
up by urd, arhar, andjucfr. Sugarcane is almost unknown in this 
pargana. In the rabi wheat takes the lead and: is followed by 
gram, linseed, peas, barley, and laM or rape:· The last does 
exceedingly well and is a very valuabl~ crop. There is a small 
amount of poppy cultivation, and the area in 1904 was 604 acres, 
representing a great increase during the past twenty years. The 
rice of Tulsipur is of the finest quality produced in India and is 
widely celebrated under the name of Patna rice. In the early part 
of the nineteenth century the bulk of it was exported by river to 
Patna in Bengal, and, it thus came to be known by the name of the 
town from which it was distributed to the foreign markets. 

The cultivation of the pargana is generally of an inferior 
quality, a natural result of the general backwardness of the 
tract. The whole forms a single estate and is the property 
of the Maharaja of Dalrampur. Rents are almost universally 
paid in kind. Where money rents are taken, they are generally 
fixed by the plough and not by the area unde; cultivation; thua 
a four-bullock plough will be charged from Rs. 20 toRs. 30 a 
year, and the owner will take the whole produce less village 
dues. Sometimes, again, the two systems are combined. The 
cultivators are chiefly .Ahirs, who in addition to field work tend 
the great herds of cattle; next to them c~me Kurmis, Brahmans, 
and Kocis. There are still considerable numbers of Tharus, who 
are cultivators of a high class and have been already mentioned 
in chapter III. The revenue of the pargana at the summary 
eettlement was Rs. 1,45,003, .At the regular assessment this was 
raised to Rs. 2,05,360, but was confirmed in perpetuity as a 
epecial mark of favour to the l!Iaharaja. The demand remains 
the same, but the total has been reduced by Rs. 18,420, con· 
aequent on the transfer of villages to Bahraich, while other small 
reductions have been made for various reasons, the present 
revenue being Rs.1,86,633. The incidence in 1904 was Re. 0·15·1 
per acre of cultivation, the lowest rate in the district. 

The population of the pargana at the first Oudh census 
numbered 104,454 soula. This rose in 1881 to 132,175 in spite 
of the decreued area, and ten years later to 157,190. .At the 
Lt.at 1.1ensus of 1901 a eonoiderable decline was observed, the 
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total being 140,4-14, of whom 70,228 were males and 70,2lG 
.females. Classified acco1~ding to religions, there were 111,6:Jo 
llindus, 28,765- Musalmans, and 49 others. The pargana con~ 
tains 339 villages, but few of these are of any size or importance. 

The chief is Tulsipu1'1 a growing town with an increasing popu

lation owing to the influx of Banias from Utraula and N awab
ganj. Pachperwa is a village of conside1'11.ble size, bttt besiJ.es 
this there is hardly a place with a thousand inhabitants. 

:1\Ieans of communicution are poor, though they have greatly 
improved of late years. The railway from Gonda to Tulsipur 
was opened in 1897, and has recently been extended to l~achperwa 
and Uska Bazar in Basti, with a branch leading from Oaisunri 

to Jharwa in the forest near the Nepal borders. Roads lead 
from Tulsipur to Balrampur, Utraula, Pachperwa, and to Chuu
dhridih and Nepalganj. Besides tliese, a road runs from Utruula 
to Pachperwa and Chandanpur. Several other roads aro main
tained by the forest authol'ities and the Balrampur estate. 0£ 
the former the ch\ef is that running along the souther·n boun
dary of the forest, and of the latter that from Tulsipur to 
Janakpur. Most of these roads are of a very inferior charac· 
ter, owing to the soft nature of the soil and the small amouut 
of labour and money that has been expended on them. The 
road from Tulsipur to Utraula, which prior ~ the construction 

of the railway carried a very heavy traffic to Nawabgan), is one 
of the worst in the district, while the cross-country roads have 
to traverse a number of mountainous streams with stony beds. 

In early days the pargana. is said to have been held by 
the Tharus, who appear to have been practically independent, 

though they paid a tribute to both the Rajas of Balrampur 
and the hill chieftains of Dang. The latter claim to be Chau• 
hans, and when they were driven out of the hills by the 
Nepalese, their leader, Raja Newal Singh, took refuge with 
the Rajas of Balrampur, by whose aid he was established in 

this pargana. In return for these services he agreed to pay 
an annual tribute, but the :failure to redeem this promise on 
the part of himself and his descendants led to constant fight· 
ing. Newal Singh was succeeded by Dalel Singh and then 

by Dan Dahadur Singh, who held the property for a long 
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period and died in 184.'). In 1828 he obtained, through the 
iufluence of the Governor General, a perpetual lease of the 
whvle pargana at a fixed annual rent of Rs. 62,759. These 
·were very favourable terms, as in 1800 the revenue had been 
Its. 7.j,64~ and for the next twenty-eig_ht years it had fluctuated 
between Rs. 42,000 and Re. 70,000. Dan Bahadur Singh was 
succeeded by his eon, Drig Raj Singh, who in 1850 was driven out 
by b is son, Drig N arain Singh. The dispossessed raja took refuge 
with the Raja of Balrampur and obtained assistance from Luck• 
now, whereby he recovered his power for a few months in 
l8:j.j, Drig Narain Singh, however, renewed the unnatural 
cunflict, which had its origin, it is believed, in a disgraceful 

quarrel for the possession of a Lucknow courtesan. He sue: 
ceerled in capturing his father and placed him in confinement, 
where he died, it is said, through poison. During the two 
years 18:H and 1855 the revenue of the pargima was collected 
direct by the Oudh authorities and amounted to no less than 
Hs. 1,87,3!:15 and Rs. 2,19,064, respectively. At annexation 
!>rig N arain Singh declined to pay his revenue and was appre
},ended by the Commissioner and sent to Lucknow, the pargana 
being settled with the village headman and 10 per cent. of 
tho cullections being reserved for the raja's maintenance. In 
the meantime the :Mutiny broke out and the raja was kept 
a pri:iouer in the Residency at Lucknow, where be died. His 
widow seized the estate, and her first action was to imprison 
l'irthipal Singh, the next heir, and Ham Singh, the leader of 
the Tulsipur forces. She confined them in a hut, but, finding 
it inconvenient to keep a continual guard over them, she had 
the place set on fire and they perished in the flames. The 
rani persisted in her a~titude of resistance and remained on the 
side uf the rebels to the last. 'Yith the Nawab of Farrukhabad 
a!Hl other leaders she was driven across the Nepal frontier, 
and refused the proffered amnesty. Her estates were confis
cated and bestowed on the Raja of Balrampur. 

l::'TRAULA, Pargana and Tahsil UTRAULA. 

The town which gives its name to the pargana and tahsil is 
a C(•nsidcrable place lying in latitude 27° 19' north and longitude 
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82° 25' east, between the Rapti and Suwawan riven, about a 
mile and a hal£ north of the latter, some 20 miles south-east of 
Balrampur and 32 miles north-east of the district head-quarters. 
Through the town runs the road from Balrampur to Diskohar in 
Basti t'id Mnteriagbat on the Rapti. This is joined on the west of 
the town by the metalled road from Gonda and on the south by 
a ~:~imilar road from !tlankapur' and Nawabganj. Other roads 
lead north to Tulsipur and north-east to Pachperwa, the latter 
leaving the Biskohar road at Materia. 

The name Utraula is variously derived from utta'l', signify· 
ing the northern town, and from Uttara Kunwar, a Rajput chief 
who is said to have been ruling here in the days of Humayun. 
It then contained a stronghold of the Rajputs, which was besieged 
by Ali Khan, the founder of the great Pathan house with whose 
history Utraula is intimately connected. Utraula was captured 
by Ali Khan in 1582, and the subsequent history of the Pathans 
has already been recorded in the previous chapters. The Raj11s 
of Utraula held the place undisturbed tilll830, when Raja Drig· 
bijai Singh of Balrampur attacked the town, burnt it to the 
ground, and carried away the Quran of the raja as a trophy. 
The Pathans returned, but thereafter the importance of Utraula 
was rather commercial than political. 

The population at the first Oudh census numbered 5,988 
persons. This fell in 1881 to 5,825, but has since. gradually 
increased, tha total in 1891 being 6,62·5, and at the last census 
6,756, of whom 3,338 were males and 3,418 females. Classified 
according to religions, there were 3,692 Hindus, 3,061 Musalmans, 
and three others. The town consists of several nmhallas lying 
on either side of the Balrampur road, the larger portion being to 
the north. It is said that in the days of Uttara Kunwar thero 
were, in addition to the large brick fort, several outlying forts at 
a distance of about a mile from the town. Raja Ali· Khan dug 
the great oblong tank to the west of the town on the site of his 
victory over the Rajputs. By the side of this stand his tomb and 
those of some of his descendants. Close to these on the ea11t is a 
large stone tank, sacred to Dukharan N ath !fahadeo. This was 
built over a century ago by a Goshain of Dalrampur; it stands 
in a pictures1ue garden, and close by are two other Gosbain 
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monuteriea. Fruther east ia the old dhri godown, now used 
t.y the OpillDl department. From this point the main street 
eomm.enoee and l'UlU doe east for tbree-qusrtera of a mile. To 
the north ia the large brick hou.se of the C"traula Rajas, built on 
the highest part of the ancient fort; it contains aeveral conn
yards, one of which ia occupied by the tah811dar, while the rest of 
the bu.ilJ.ing forma the residence of the raja's mother. 'Ltraula 
poteeeaee, in addition to the tahsil, a police station to the east of 
the fort, a d.i!pen..sary opposite the thana, an inspection bungalow, 
a poet-office, a cattle pound, and a large brick sarai on the extreme 
utremity of the town. There ia a lower primary echool and a 

amall disuict board echool for girl&. The town Ianda of C"traa.la 
extend over a large area eovered with magnificent groves of mango 
tr~• and divided into a na.mber of small plots held by many 
proprieton, chiefly Pathans of the ruling house. 

The place was formerly a commercial eentre of some 
importaaee, u it wu one of the chief eollecting depl)ta for the 
ri~ c.f the tar1i parganas, which waa exported by road to 
!\anbganj. Thia trade hu greatly diminished of recent years 
owing to the C\ln&trtlction of the railway to Balrampnr and 
Tu.l,.ipor and also to the indifferent nature of the road to N awab
ganj prior to ita metalling. The defection of the tra.ffi.c baa 
reeu.lted. in the decline of the town, b11t a small trade ia still 
carried Oil in grain, metal't'e88els, and coarse cloth. Yarkets are 
b .. ld daily. in the town, while there ia an insignificant hazar at 
lluhardih every Thunday. 

t'"traa.la wu constituted a mv.nicipeJ.ity in 1816 and contin11ed 
to be 10 administered till 190-1. The a1f'aira of the place were 
manag-ed by a board of twelve members, of whom nine were 
~leded. The income wu originally derived from octroi, but 
after·. few yean its place was taken by a property tax, the other 
lkluroe• of rnenue being the cattle pound, conservancy, and 
nnta of lands, ho11~ and the l!l&l"l.i. In A.prill904: the munici· 
pality wu abolahed and '["trawa was constituted a notified area 
under A.c& I of 1900, managed by a small local committee under 
the preaidellCJ of the tahsildar. The details of income and 
npendilllre Iince 1891 will be found in the appendix.• 

• .lppe,oclli. t&b:e XV L 
~l1 
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UTRAULA Pargana, Tahsil UtRAULA. 
This is a large pargana in the north-east of the district and 

forms a portion of the tract lying between the Kuwana anJ. 
Rapti rivers. The former separates it on the south from Gond!l 
and Sadullahnagar, while the latter divides Utraula from Balram• 
pur on the north and the Basti district in the east. On the west, 
aguin, the pargana marches with Balrampur. The eastern limit 
has a strangely irregular appearance owing to the windings oi 
the Rapti, which leaves the pargana in the furthest easttJrn ex• 
tremity at its junction with the Suwawan, a smaller stream which 
intersects the pargana and flows through the centre in a direo• 
tion roughly parallel to that of the other rivers. The Rapti is a. 
mountain-fed stream of no great size or volume, but the current 
is swift and the river is liable to sudden flushes, which cause con• 
siderable damage to the banks. The villages adjoining it are 
subject to constant changes in their area from the action of the 
river, but in compensation for this the soil thrown up is a loam 
of great richness and produces special crops of high value, The 
banks of this river and the land immediately beyoncl them stand 
some ten or fifteen feet above the level of the surrounding country; 
this high land is succeeded by a low lying area, which is exposed 
to floods, not only from the overflowing of the Rapti but fl'Om a 
series of large jhils, which unite their waters in the rains and 
flow through a regular channel into the Rapti in the north-east 
of the pargana. The villages of this area in many respects resem• 
ble the tarai tract to the north; they grow rice of fine quality, 
but the crop is precarious and frequently damaged by floods; the 
sitnation is unhealthy and the population shifting. The centre 
and south of the pargana belong to the uparhar proper. The 
Suwawan flows for the most part between high banks, but away 
from this river the land is flat and even, with no other elevations 
than such as have been artificially raised to regulate the flow 
of the flood water. South of this stream the land rises grad· 
ually and the late rice gives place to wheat as the staple crop. 
while towards the Kuwana the ground is too high for late rice 
·,nd the soil is of a lighter quality than in the centre. The 
Suwawan and Kuwana were formerly fringed with jungle, 
which· extended for some distance from their banks; this land 
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baa now, for the most part, been reclaimed and brought under 
cultivation. ' 

As a whole, the pargana is one of the best in the district. 
Though all parts are not equal in value, there is no really bad land; 
the sandy tracts of the southern parganas are here unknown, 
while the extensive flooding which forms a feature of Tulsipur and 
Dalrampur is a rare occurrence and confined to a limited area. 

In all, the pargana covers 125,026 acres or 197 square miles. 
At the first regular settlement 61 per cent. of this was cultivated, . 
while at the following assessment a marked increase was notice• 
able, the area under the plough being 93,200 acres or' over 7 4 per 
cent. In 190-l the cultivated area amounted to 92,067 acres or 
73·6 per cent. of the whole, showing a slight but tempor· 
ary decrease. Of the remainder 18,265 acres, including 2,256 
acres under groves, were classed as culturable, and consisted 
mainly of land that still awaits reclamation; 14,694 acres were 
returned as barren, but most of this was either under water or 
occupied by roads and buildings, the actual amount of uncultur· 
able waste being no more than 446 acres. The double·cropped 
area is very large, amounting in the last year to 34,598 acres and 
showing an enormous increase over the figures of forty years ago. 
The kbarif is the principai harvest, and rice the most important 
crop. Maize, a somewhat recent introduction, sugarcane, and 
arhar are also grown, but only to a comparatively small extent:. 
In the rabi wheat largely predominates, and ie followed by peas, 
linseed, gram, and barley. There is also a considerable area 1:1nder 
poppy, which does well in the loam alluvium of the Rapti; this is 
usually cultivated by Muraos, who also raise a largA amount of red 
pepper and apices. The pargana is well supplied with means of 
irrigation, as the water lies near the surface and the absence of 
masonry wells or tanks can easily be remedied, when occasion 
requires, by digging unprotected wells. 

In another respect the pargana is very fortunately situated: 
the cultivators belong mainly to the lower castes and the hus
bandry reaches a high standard throughout. The remaining 
jungle land along the rivers still harbours a numbe"r of wild 
auimals, which render the neighbouring villages somewhat pre
~IU'ious, but elsewhere the tract is fairly secure, sa.,ve for the 

' 
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danger of flooding in the north. Rents are still to a great 
extent paid in grain, Utraula lying midway between the larai 
region on the north, where grain rents are universal, and the 
southern parganas, in which cash payments are the rule. liere 
the fonner system prevails in the rice-growing and alluvial 
villages in the north, while it has to a large extent been euper• 
seded in the wheat-producing area to the eoutb. At the last 
settlement 45·78 per cent; of the pargana was held on cash rents 
and 17· 17 per cent. was grain-rented. Under-proprietors and 
occupancy tenants held 3·13 per cent.; 30'43 per cent. was 
cultivated by the proprietors as sir or lchudkaaht, and the remain
ing ·49 per cent. was either nominally rented or rent-free. The 
:figures for khudkasht are misleading, for much of the land shown 
under this head is really cultivated by lhekadartl' lessees, who 
differ in no respect from the ordinary tenant eave that they are 
not protected against ejectment after the termination of the 
lease. Cash rents are fairly high, the average rate at the last 
settlement being Rs. 5·1 per acre. Low castes paid, as a rule, 
Rs. 5·16, the Muraos coming :first with Rs. 6·6, and high 
castes Rs. 4·66. The latter are mainly Brahmans and Musal
mans, while among the formel' Kurmis, Ahirs, Musalmans, and 
)Iuraos predominate. The low caste Musalmans are principally 
.the descendants of converted IIindus and generally cultivators of 
.a high stamp. 

The revenue of the pargana at the summary settlement waa 
cmly Rs. 43,965. During the early years of British rule it improv
ed very rapidly, the cultivated acreage increasing by over 150 per 
cent., and at the regular assessment the demand was fixed at 
Ra. 1,17,100. This terminated in 1901, and at the last settlement 
a large enhancement, amounting to 23·55 per cent., was taken, 
giving a revenue of Rs. 1,49,806, exclusive of the nominal demand 
of Rs. 9, 765 on the fee-simple grants and revenue-free e~tates. 
The initial incidence was 1·74 per acre of cultivation, The total 
includes Rs. 18,873 assessed on the alluvial villages along the 
Rapti, which were settled in 1902 for :6.ve years only. ' 

The • population of the pargana at the first Oudh census 
of 1869 numbered 72,464 souls. This rose rapidly during the 
following years, and in 1881 it reached 90,836, add ten yeo..nlater 
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113,348. At the last census of 1901 a slight decline was observed 
a• in most parts of the district, and the' total number of 
inhabitants was 111,107, of whom 57,880 were males and 53,227 
females. Classified according to religions, there were 72,832 
Hindus, 38,272 Musalmans, an unusually high proportion, and 
three Christians. The pargana is divided into 267 villages, but 
of these the only place of any importance is Utraula itselt 
Several villages, and notably Itai Ram pur, have large populations, 
but ~hey consist merely of collections of hamlets. The chief 
bazare are at Utraula, Chamrupur, and Bank, the last containing 
a arnall sugar factory. Formerly a large trade passed througl:!. 
Utraula from the tarai to Nawabganj, but most of this has been 
diverted to the railway. 

Means of communication have been much improved since 
the metalling of the roads froin Utraula to Gonda and N awab• 
ganj was taken in hand. Besides these, roads run from Utraulli 
to Balrampur, Tulsipur, and ~Iateria ghat on the Rapti, but 
these are for the most part in very bad condition and are almos• 
impassable during the rains. 

The early history of the pargana is absolutely blank, thougb: 
a few ruined forts and deserted sites remain to attest an extinct 
civilization. It is said that the tract was formerly held by · 
Rajputs, but nothing is known of their clan or family. They 
were dispossessed by the founder of the Utraula house, and evet 
since that time the history of the pargana has been almost 
identical with that of the Utraula taluqa, an account of which 
has already been given in ch11pter III. The par.gana suffered 
terribly in the great famine of 1784, which resulted in its 
complete desolation. Almost the whole area became covered 
with jungle, which formed the haunt of numerous robber bands. 
The Utraula Rajas failed to recover their former position and 
were constantly subject to attacks from outside. The state of 
the pargana is illustrated by the fact that in 1800 the revenue 
wa11 only Rs. 30,974. From that time, however, it rose gradually 
toRs. 64,528 in 1826, toRs. 89,859 in 1842, and toRs, 94,242 
in the next year. This was the highest point ever attained 
under native government, and from that time till annexation 
t.he collections heraged about Rs. 60,000. 
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At the present time the 267 villages of the pargana are 
divided into 283 mahals. Of the latter 8·5, of which 31 are 
sub-settled, are held by taluqrlars; 57, including 5 eub-settled 
roahals, by single znmindars; 1a2 by coparcenary bodies, while 
eight are held in fee-simple and one is nazul. Of the whole 
number 173 villages are owned by Musalmans, 38 by Kayasthe, 
25 by Rajputs, 18 by Brahmans, 9 by Goshains, and 2 each by 
Banias and Jats. The Raja of Utraula owns 38 villages and 3 
roahals, as well as one jungle grant; one village and six grants 
belong to the Maharaja of Balrampur, and one muhal and one 
grant to the Kalhans taluqdar of Kamiar. The Balrampur 
property was purchased from the Singha Chanda estate and is 
situated near the Kuwana river. The grants, which were sohl 
before the first regular settlement, have been brou~ht largely 
under cultivation and are in a prosperous condition. Tho 
zamindari villages belong principally to Pathans of the Utraula 
family, several of whom have large estates and are in prosperous 
eircumstances. 

A large number of the coparcenary villages pay a malikana 
to the Raja of Utraula, ranging from 10 to 50 per cent. of the 
Government revenue. This arose from the fact t.hat the Utraula 
Rajas were in former days allowed a certain number of villages 
revenue-free, while the demand for the rest of the pargana was 
.c:ollected by the nazims direct, though occasionally the raja. 
took the engagement for the whole tract. He was always recog· 
nized as the pargana lord, and as such retained his right to the 
small feudal tribute and to manorial dues. while all titles to real 
property emanated from him. These rights he sold, when pres~cd 
for money, to the heads of the villages, who thus acquired a full 
zamindal'i status. At the beginning of the nineteenth century 
l.lirts of this nature had been granted in all but a few villages 
which formed the raja's private property. It would appear, 
however, that he retained some indefinite rights to cesses, which 
were only in force when he held an engagement for the whole 
pargana. At the regular settlement it was claimed that the 
zamindars should be treated as under-proprietors on the chalu11·am 
system, but 'Mr. Benett pointed out the injustice of the claim and 
suggested the existing arrangement as a compromise. Th~ 
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Jirtia1 were recorded as zamindars, but the raja was given a 
malikana of 10 per cent. Great difficulty has arisen from the 
fact that the situation was not understood by either the courts 
or the persons concerned, and that the malikana has to be col .. 
lected by the estate, the result being an endless succession of 
law suits ruinous to both sides. ' 

UTRAULA Tahsil. 

This tahsil is the largest in the whole of Oudh, and oom .. 
prises the northern and eastern half of the district. To the · 
north and north-east lie the territories of Nepal; to the east the 
Dasti district, which also constitutes a portion of the southern 
boundary; the rest being formed by the parganaa of Nawabganj 
and )fahadewa in the Tarabganj tahsil. To the west lie pargana 
Gonda and the Dahraich district. The area is 907,103 acres or 
1,417 equare miles, but this excludes the Tulsipur reserved forest 
in the north, covering 91,454 acres or 192·9 square miles, and a 
small portion of the Tikri reserved forest in the extreme south 
with an area of about 4,214 acres, so that the whole of the tahsil 
extends over little less than 1,567 square miles. It is made up 
of the aeven parganas of Tulsipur, Balrampur, Utraula, Sadul .. 
lahnagar, Mankapur, Burhapara, and Babhnipair, each of which 
has been Sl'parately described. The tuhsil exhibits very diverse 
physical characteristics. The north of Tulaipur is covered with a 
narrow belt of aal forests, extending southwat·ds from the foot of 
the hills. Delow this almost the whole of the two permanently 
settled parganas of Balrampur and Tulsipur as well as the 
northern half of Utraula lie in the tarai, a low alluvial tract 
with a stiff clay soil admirably suited for the production of winter 
rice. This tarai country is drained by the Rapti, Burhi Rapti, 
and Suwawan rivers and by the innumerable torrents which How 
southwards from the hills. The southern half lies in the uparhar 
or upland tract, a stretch of fertile loam aoil with much wheat 
and poppy cultivation, but broken by several streams such as 
the Kuwana, Disuhi, and 11Ianwar, along which there are still 
jungles of aJI and other trees, in many places of consider• 
aLle density. The poorest portion of the uparhar is pargana 
llankapur, in which the soil is often light and weak, while 
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the villages are in many cases precarious owing to tho neighbour
hood of the Tikri forest and the various private jungles. 

Up to the time of the first regular settlement the two 
northern parganas formed a separate tahsil of Dalrampur, but 
this was amalgamated with Utraula and the whole is now admi· 
nistered as a sub-division in the charge of a full-powered officer 
on the district staff. The head-quarters of the tahsildar are at 

Utraula, while at Balrampur the Maharaja exercises the powers 
of an honorary magistrate of the second class, The. administra• 
tive and judicial work of the tahsil is lighter than elsewhere in 
the district, partly because the inhabitants are less civilized and 
therefore do not so readily have recourse to the courts, but in the 
main because the executive machinel'y of the Dalrampur estate is 
largely self-contained. The only civil court is that of the 
munsif of Utraula. For the purpose of police admini~tration 

there are stations at Utraula, Balrampur, Tulsipur, Pachperwa, 
and Lalia to the north of the Kuwana, and to the &outh at 
Sadullahnagar, Andhiari, and Birpur. ~ 

Means of communication are somewhat inferior in most 
parts of the tahsil, although a great improvement has been 
effected during recent years. The extreme south is traversed by 
the main line of the Bengal and North-Western system, with 
stations at Babhnan, Chhapia,,:\faskinwan, Mankapur, and Didia· 
nagar. Ft·om Manka pur a branch line runs south to N awabganj 
and Lakarmandi. The northern half is traversed by the line 
from Gonda to Balrampur, Tulsipur, and Uska Bazar, with 
stations at Balrampur, Kawapur, Tulsipur, Gaisanri, and Pach· 
perwa, with a branch leading north from Gaisanri to Jharwa in 
the forest near the Nepal frontier. The metalled roads include 
those from Dalrampur and Utraula to Gonda and ft·om Utraula 
to N awabganj, but apart from these most of the roads are of a 
nry inferior description, being almost impassable during the 
rains, and their inefficiency is a serious check to development. 
Among the chief roads are those from Dalrampur to Bahraich, 
Chaudhridih, Srinagar, Utraula, Tulsipur, and Pachperwa; from 
Utraula to Tulsipur and to Pachperwa and Chandanpur; from 
Chaudhridih to Kha.rgupur and Tulsipur; from Sadullahnagar to 
.Babhna.n, .Mankapur, and Rehra, and from Tikri to Maskinwan 
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and Chandradip ghat. The rivers are bridged where crossed by 
the railways and metalled roads, but elsewhere the passage has 
to be effected by ferries, a list of which will be found in the 
appendix. In addition to the roads already mentioned there is a 
number of roads maintained by the Forest department for the 
purpose of facilitating export. 

The principal towns of the tahsils are the municipality of 
Dalrampur, the notified area of Utraula, and Tulsipur, but 
besides these there are few places of any size or importance. 
The pargana capitals and police stations have been described 
et>parately, as also have some of the larger villages and the places 
of archreological and other interest, such as Sahet Mahet, Debi 
Patan, and Chhapia. The hazara, fairs, schools, and post-offices of 
the tahsil are shown in the appendix. 

The first enumeration of the population was that of 1869, 
1Vhen the tahsil contained 465,735 inhabitants. During the 
following twelve years the increase was very rapid and in 1881 
the total was 556,729; ten years later it was· found that the 
rate of increase had been well maintained, the population being 
(i69,497. The ensuing decade showed a decline but not so great 
as in other parts of the district. In 1901 the tahsil contained 
(i5t,181 inhabitants, of whom 333,277 were males and 320,904 
f<Jmales. Classified according to religions, there were 522,465 
Hindu's, 131,517 liusalmans, and 199 others, including 107 
Christians, 87 Sikhs, and five Aryas. Among the Hindus, Ahirs 
came first with 78,324 representatives, in this ta'hsil exceeding 
the Brahmans, of whom there were 73,129. Next came Kurmis 
with 62,168; Koris with 57,630; !~Iuraos, 23,907; Banias, 17,494; 
Chamars, 17,098; Pasis, 16,799, and Rajputs, 15,110. Besides 
these K.ahara, Telis, and Barhais had over 10,000 representatives 
apiece, while other strong castes were Bhars, Dhobis, Kayasths, 
Lunias, and K.alwars. The Rajputs of this tahsil are mainly 
lliaens, who numbered 9,760; no other clan had 1,000 represen, 
tatives, but there are fair numbers of Baie, Chauhans, and Suraj
bansis. Among the Musalmans, who are unusually numerous, 
eonverted Rajputs take the lead, amounting to 32.187 persons, of 
"'hom one-third were Cbauhans, while the rest were chiefly Bais,· 
:Bi~~ene, Bhale Sultans, and Gautama. After them came Sheikhs 

35 
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with 12,326; J'ulahas, 11,'737; Faqirs, 11,233, and Pat bans, 9,650. 
Therear~ alsolargenumbersof Bebnas, Barhais, Tclis, and Saiyids. 

The census 1·eturns show that the majority of the population 
are engaged in agriculture, the number of persona dit·ectly 
dependent on the land being about 61 per cent., but this is a 
much lower figure than the average for the rest of the district. 
As many as 13 per cent. were returned as general labourers, a 
considerable proportion being engaged under the Forest depart• 
m~mt and in cognate employments, while the construction of the 

'• railwar was doubtless to some extent responsible for their 
presence. There are also more herdsmen and cattle breeden 

than in the other parts of the district. The chief trades are, as 
usual, those connected with the supply of food, drink, and cloth· 
ing, ,while next to this come transport and storage, and work in 
timber and forest produce. One noticeable feature of the popu· 
lation of this tahsil is the unusual number of beggars, for at th& 
'last census p.o fewer than 16,547 persons derived a living from 
mendicancy, and this figure was exclusive of those connected with 
any religious order. , .. 

WAZIRGANJ', Pargams MAHADEWA, Tahsil TARABGANI • 

.A. large village on the southern borders of the pargnna, 
lying in latitude 26° 57' north and longitude 82° 7' east, on the 
main road from Fyzabad and N awabganj to Gonda, at a distance 
of 16 miles south-east of the district head-quarters. Branch 

roads lead souttl·west to Dhemua ghat on the Ghagra, and east to 
join the road from Nawabganj to Utraula near Tikri station . 
.Adjoining Wazirganj on the north is the village of Mabadewa, 
which gives its name to the pargana. Wazirganj is called after 
the market built by Asaf-ud-daula, w~o also erected here a 
country seat, known as the JamsheJ Bagb, with a mooque, courts, 
and numerous dwelling houses on th~ banks of the large Konrar 
jhii, whic4 iies to the west of the village. These buildings are still 
to be seen, although they are almost wholly ruinous. In the days 
of Amjad Ali Shah the garden, which covers a large space and is 
enr~ounded by a brick wall, together with the adjoining lands, was 
given 't(}' Baqar Ali Khan, the munshi of the minister Amin-ud

dau~a an'd a resident .of Fyzabud. 'Yazi1·ganj now contains a . . 
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police atation, a post-office, a cattle pound., an inspection bungalow, 
and a military encamping ground. Tht\ hazar is no l~nger of any 
importance, the trade having been diverted to the neighbouring 
centres owing to the construction of the railway. The yillage 
Ianda cover S75 acre a and are assessed -at Rs. 1,395. They are, 
divided into 12 mahals, partly the property of Government and 
partly held by Brahmans, Rajputs, and Musalmans. The popu
lation has fallen of late years, as in 1891 it numbered 2,26~ 
persona, while at the last census the total' was 1,968, inclUding 
4:l8 Musalmana and a large community of Brahmans. · 
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TABLE 1.-l'opulation by tah.ail•, l!JOl. 

Total. lllndlllo Mnaalmana. Othel'l. 

Tah1l1. r-,.•1 M~~ Fom.,_ 
Per• I 1'eraon1. Malea.. Femalca. Peraona. Malua. Femalca. eon.. Malea. Female&. . I . 

1-----
~1--;-1_1_8_ 

1 ll .8 ' 6 6 7 8 9 10 
1-----------

Gouda ... ... 884,021 194,070 189,951 881,180 161,488 168,647 52,648 26,500 26,148 249 81 1116 

Tarabganj ... 864,998 186,8151 118,186 8811,410 171,714 168,696 20,286 U,98ll 14,804 ll~'l' 161 136 

Utmula,,, ... 654,181 888,271 820,904 1122,465 266,099 256,426 181,1511 61,1111 64,898 199 1111 80 

Total ... 1,403,1915 '1'14,206 688,991 1,1811,0011 6011,296 1188,7611 218,4u1 108,601 104,8110 '1'911 867 B7ll 



TABLE H.-Population '6g thatJa•, 1901 • 

. 
Total population~· Hindus. Musalmaua. Others. 

Serial 
number Name of thana, 

Total., Males.,Femalea. Total,Malea. 
of thana. 

TotaL Malea. Females. Total Males. Females. Fe-
males. 

I 
1 Tarabganj ... 102,229 51,615 50,6U 96,469 48.672 47,797 5,758 2,9!1 2.817 2 2 . .. 
2 Paraspur ... 67,020 34,018 33,002 61,677 31.405 30,272 5,224 2.654 2,670 119 69 60 
3 Colonelganj ... 109,283 65,405 53,878 9!,080 47.767 46,313 )6,167 1.611 7,550 36 21 15 
4 Gonda ... ... 122,691 62,422 60,269 106.457 64,00~ 52,455 16,006 8,321 7,685 228 99 129 
6 Wazirganj ... 52,3l!O 27,400 '24,920 47,251 25,)55 22,0!16 4,950 .2,ltl9 2.761 119 66 63 
6 Nav.·abganj ... 63,120 32,895 30,225 68,495 30,466 2!i,0~9 4,599 2,411 2,188 26 18 8 
1 Katra ••• ... 74,964 37,857 37,107 66,064 33.2l!9 32.835 8.896 4,625 4,211 4 3 l 
8 Andhi1ui ... 7a.l09 37,415 35,694 66,1~0 33.963 32,167 6,918 3,418 3,500 61 S4 21 
9 ltiathok ... 94,079 47,487 46,592 81,837 41.436 40,401 12.231 6,041 6,190 6 4 1 

10 t:>rinagar ... fiUS3 27,221 26,962 45,867 22,911 22,956 8,311> 4,309 4,006 1 1 
11 lJtraula ... ... lll6,19l 70,667 65,524 91,542 48,787 45,71>5 41,612 21,863 19,749 31 l1 20 
12 Sadullahnagar ... 87,537 44,396 4il.l41 65,809 33,643 32,166 21.725 10,751 10.974 3 2 1 
13 Birpur ... ... 50.847 27,883 27,964 61,192 25.453 25,739 4,654 2,f29 2,225 1 l 
H Balrampnr ... 80,614 41,550 39,064 ~ 65,215 33,511 31,704 Ja.S51 8.013 7,3:l8 48 26 22 
15 Tuls.ipur ... lO!?,Oi•O 50,498 61,592 82.821 40,718 42,103 19,228 9,761 9.467 41 19 22 
16 Lalia ... • '75,208 39,312 35,g~}l) 67.651 35,495 32,156 7,557 3,817 3.740 ... 
17 Pachperwa ... 52,711) 26,163 26,5-17 Si,HS 18,623 18,825 15,20! 7,5;;5 7,719 8 5 3 

. :-

'""'/ 213,451 
'"·"" 1·· .. ,. Total ... l,-103,195 714,204 688,991 1,189,005 605,236 739 367 31! 



APPL'mlL iii 

T.uu m.-f"ital atati•tie•. 

Tear. I I II!JIU I I Rue 

___ I __ 1

_oul._ ..... (""'""T~ ........ I""""'" !' ........ ·~ 
1 I J 1 s I 4 j& s 1 ja 9 .---

:s.r.. !;;,()"~ 361i0 36,260 19,410 16,8.>0 2-1115 

H~ - $4,8-U llll,oo.! !S.M3 37·53 62,969 U,l&f 29,775 43-15 

1~93 -· 6!,010 3'.'.!,r.3 29,237 fi·U 3!1,137 19,624 18,513 26"13 

Wit ... f1.3!l 2t.922 

H~ ... 39,19'9 20.697 

h~ - UM6 :!2,037 

1:91 -· 13,037 20,8Va 

bi'f5 -· 5l,U1 26,892 

H :it ... 66.0U u.%11 

l~JO - M.OOJ 26,%!9 

1M -· ~-~~1 !!,.li92 

1m ... t .ua ~~~ 

1M -· 
t:lvt _ 

l:ii..S -

l~ot -· 

Hill) -

Ull -

UlJ .- ' 

lfll .... 

uu -

!2.39i : 33-U 

lS.LO! 126-86 

19.&:19128-67 

18.%!91' 26"i5 
2t.S09 3,;"27 

31.&03 u -!i 

!S,i33 I 3i'Ol 

26,!09 :3Ho 
29$6

1 

U·l& 

30,795 u ·5,$ 

31,U7 iU7 

69,038 36.!87 32,751 U·31 

i8.3M 26,019 2!,53.; 33-27 

51,269 28,.5(16 22,763 3:1·11 

62,7!3 36,2U 26,528 U'OO 

32,6.52 11,769 14.913 2:1'40 

iS.W !.5,9!!4 22,718 33·33 

U,i-'>8 22,9'93 19,43.; 29'07 

a; .l!O 20,.1 oo 11 .23i !61il 

31,324 u,w 17,6;0 261i0 

4.;.117 23,109 2l,t38 32-15 

0,3!4 22,726 22,618 32·31 



iv Got~dtJ Di&trict. 

TAoLl!l IV.-Deaths accordit~g to cauBe. 

Total deaths from-

. Year • 
llowel All Small· 

causes. Plague. Cholera. Fever. com· pox. 
plnintH. 

------------
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 -

1891 ... ... 36,260 . .. 3,319 979 26,476 267 

1892 ... ... 62,969 . .. 16,280 886 39,343 235 

1893 ... ... 38,137 .. . 3,672 676 26,602 168 

1394 ... ... 69,038 . .. 14,253 345 48,233 812 

1895 ... ... 48,554 . .. 4,160 77 39,266 2li6 

1896 ... ... 51,269 . .. 4,405 2,002 38,281 216 

1897 ... ... 62,742 . .. 2,906 5,490 41'i,280 446 

1898 ... ... 32,682 ... 83 140 26,020 82 

1899 ... ... 48,642 . .. 52 250 37,406 102 

1900 ... ... 42,428 .. . 4,010 21 31,631 87 

1901 ... ... 37,340 ... 1,858 36 28,7.36 72 

1902 ... ... 37,324 1 375 45 29,332 66 

1903 ... ... 45,117 808 879 653 31,824 98 

1904 ... ... 45,344 1,898 2~022 572 31,424. 77 

1905 ... ... 
19Q6 . ... . .. 
1907 ... ... 
1908 ... ... 
1909 ... ... 
1910 ... ... 
1911 ... ... 
1912 ... ... 
1913 ... . .. 
1914. ... ... 



TABLE V.-StatistictJ of cultirafion and irrigation, 1311 fasli. 

Cultivated . . 
Irrigated. Double Pargana and tahsil. Total area. Waste. CnltiU'able. cropped. 

Dry. I'll tal. 
Total. Wells. Tanks. Other 

souroes. 

1 I 2 3 ' 5 6 I 
1 8 9 

I 
10 I 11 

Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. Acretl. Acres. 

Paharapur ... . .. 71,817 6,158 14,281 12,211 2,609 9,572 96 89,101 51,378 31,087 
. Gonda ••• ... . .. 324,583 28,577 77,828 107,548 65,133 62,208 207 111,130 218,678 110,437 

Total, tahsil Gonda ... 396,400 34,735 91,609 119,825 57,1421 61,780 303 150.231 1 270,056 141,624 

Digsir ... . .. . .. 101,331 14,093 28,731 18,066 6,645 11,172 249 40,441 58,507 89,305 
Ouwarich ... ... 163,930 23,500 39,674 18,896 5,240 13,454 202 81,860 100,756 84,944 
Mahadewa ... ... 56,874 4,615 16,072 11,670 6,226 5,438 6 24,517 86,187 21,678 
l!awabganj .... . .. 78,722* 12,887 18,394 10,944 6,30,! 4,580 60 28,495 39,439 24,651 

Total, tahsil Tarabganj 400,8571 56,0961 24,4161 34,6441 517 1 2M,889 
. ... 102,811 69,576 175,313 120,578 

' 
• Includes 8,002 acres of forest, 



TABLE V.-Statistics of cultivation and irrigation, 1311 fasli- (concluded). 

. 
Pargaua and tahsil. Total area. 

1 2 I 
Acres. 

•Utranla .•• ... , ... 125,026 
Mankapur ... . .. 77,875'" 
Sadullahnagar ... ... 64,630 
l:lnrhapara ... . .. 49,347 
Babhnipair ... ... 4:!,4<16 
Balrampur ... ... 271.016 
Tnlstpur ... . .. 372,Hlt 

1.002.111 1 Total, tahsil Utraul& 
' -

1,800,02Stl Total for the district ... 

Cultivated. 

Irrigated. 
Waste, Cnlturable. 

Total. Wells. I Other 
Tanks. I sources. 

3 4 0 6 7 I 8 

Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. 

14.69! 18,265 37,487 14.697 ls,l5S 4,332 
6,673 28,36! 20,705 13,680 6,6:!0 •o;; 
4,7-15 14,239 23,57! 15,395 7,781 398 
4,292 9,167 20,298 12,223 8,036 39 
4,758 7,482 19,564 12,137 7,166 261 

26,220 41,726 17,765 3,5H 12,934 1,264 
22,291 61,671 1,831 H 973 78! . 
82,6131 

I 
I.i1~22! I 61.988 1 7,483 f 180,914 I 71,753 

112,5031 375.39! 1 ; I I 8,3031 320,62s 1153,910 1ss.H2 I 
• Includes 4.21! acres of forest. 

9).4.;-l 1 ltl~ ~~7tl .. 

Dry. Total. 

9 10 I 
Acres. Acres. 

5!,580 92.067 
H!,919 39,62! 
2:!,012 45,6-16 
15,590 35,888 
10,63~ 30,1!16 

185,305 203,070 
195,19! 197,025 

502,292 I 6!3,516 I 
827,8361 1,H8,461 I 

4f .... 

Double 
cropped. 

11 

Acres. 

3!.598 
20,015 
19,6-13 
15,751 
H.00.3 
95,137 
73,5-18 

2i2,691 . 
53!,799 



TABI.B YI.-.Art-a it~ arrt-1 ttndt-r th~ principal croptt, tali&il Got1da. 

Rabl, Kharif. 

Year. I O<OW RI~.J M•im, I Mh•• Total. Wheat R•"'' I Peas. alone Opium. Oil seeds. TotaL Kodon. Sngar- alone 
alone: alone. and oane. and 

mixed. miltod. 
:- :- :----

Fuli. 

13011-6 ... 170,196 112,464 24,700 118,475 ... 4,3!13 . .. 192,354 109,822 64,978 6,684 7,683 14,696 
1307 ... ... • . .. ... ... ... ... ... . ... ... .. . ... . .. 
]308 ... • . . . .. 

8.'655 )309 ... . .. 187,251 63,830 84.205 49,758 3,956 13,672 202,701 109,351 6l,o66 4,255 6,11<5 12,10& 
1310 ... ... l89,3t6 67,747 7,371 113,956 46,768 3,393 17.450 203,631 102,964 67,8411 2,110 6,0:!3 14,711 
1311 ... ... 211,916 74,215 9,0ll4 41,453 41,391 3,665 29,3t~3 199,646 101,426 68,762 2,522 6,032 11,285 
1312 ... . .. 192,501 74,294 7,1188 39,370 36,2114 2,2G6 20,696 1!02,016 111,301 61,286 1,828 7,525 11,604 
J313 ... ... 
1314 ••• . .. 
1315 ... . .. 
1316 ••• . .. 
]Sl7 ••• ... 
1318 ••• ... 
1819 ... ... 
1320 ••• . .. 
1S21 ... . .. 

• No returns, owing to settlement operations. 



TABLE VI.-Area in acres under tile principal crops, tahsil Tarabganj. 

Rabi. I Kharif. 

Year. Gram 
Total. Wheat Barley l'eas. alone Opium. Oilseeda. Total. Rice. Maize. Kodon. alone. alone. and 

mixed. -
Fa&li, 

1305 ... . .. 138,634 22,686 11,758 19,883 42,418 10,858 7,383 184,977 71,201) 76,048 7,501 
1306 ••• ... 164,219 U,666 33,148 49,426 . .. 9,140 .. . 18!,364 76,ll!i5 17,381 7,67.2 
1::107 ... ... • ... ... ... ... ... ... • ... .. . ... 
1308 ••• ... • ... ... .. . ... ... ... • ... ... . .. 
1309 .•• ... • ... ... ... ... ... . .. • . .. ... ... 
1310 ... ... • ... • 
1311 ... . .. 188,658 69,615 11Gn si.'6ss 34.879 9,534 10,201 194,726 65,520 99,420 4,253 
1312 ... . .. 169,239 66,934 11,094 26,612 31,036 1,116 6,704 195,~01 76,lH9 87,653 4,319 
1313 ••• . .. 
131-l ... . .. 
1315 ... . .. 
1::116 ••• . .. . 
1317 ... . .. 
lSfS ... . .. 
1319 ... ... 
13:?0 ... . .. 
13:11 ... . .. 

*No return9, ow1ng to settlement operanons. 

Sugar-
eane. 

6.316 
4,979 . .. . .. .. . 
4,U8 
6,2:.!5 

Arbar 
.-lone 

and 
mixed. 

8,034 
1,250 . .. , . .. .. . 
2,591 
3,240 

""' t:: .... 



T A ULE YI.-.Area i11 ncre& t111der the Jlrincipal crop,, tnh&il l::lratda. 

RaLi. I Kbaril. 

Year. _::j G<Om I j m~ I M~"·l Kodo~ 1••.- Arhar 
T ,.1 I Who" !~~~?. a~~~o Opium. rilseeds. Total. alone 

0 
• alouo. cane. and 

m1xed. mixed. ------,_ ------1------------ -
Fa.Zi. 

1:10~ ... ... ~25.696 77,834 18,537 83,807 70,652 10,M3 44,666 472,849 289,491 61,428 39,930 8,699 S7,2ti9 
1:106 ... ... 361!,627 85,61!6 16,007 47,954 83,3ti6 10,621 57,207 4~2.287 335,888 45,872 80,915 9,618 29,901 
l3UT ••• OM 

. ... ... ... ... ... ... . . .. .. . ... ... . .. 
):lUI'!"' ... . ... ... ... ... ... ... . ... .. . ... . .. . .. 
1;!(19 ... ... • ... ... ... ... . .. ... . .. . ... ... .. . . .. 
1310 ... . .. • . 
lllll •.• . .. 446,146 1!11,971 7,698 lii,167 99,918 10,245 96,941 469,688 801,418 80,1183 28,450 7,291 21,745 
1312 ... . .. 875,093 121,212 6,285 59,834 74,999 7,413 64,613 505,815 840,602 1B,811 28,863 • 8,81i5 81,645 
1::113 ... ... 
)<;14 ... . .. 
):-115 ... . .. 
lHI6 ... . .. 
1317 ... . .. 
li\18 ... . .. 
l:ll9 ... . .. 
l:-120 ... ' ... 
lJ~l ... . .. 

... 
• No returns, owing to settlement operatwns. 



TABLE VII.-Ot-iminalJusticl. " 
Number of persons convicted or bound over in respect of-

Oft'encea 

Offences I ri Cases under-
Year. against 4 

ili~i publio 
Cattle force h ft 

Eobbery Eeceiving Criminal Bad Keeping 

Opium,Excise 
tran- aft'ecting1G evons Rape. and stolen live· tbe 

quillity life. I hurt. 
theft. and e • dacoity. property. trespass. ihood. peace, 

(chapter assault. Act. Act. 
VIII). 

--- . --
1 a s 1--;- 6 6 _:_I 8 I 9 I 10 11 I 12 13 u 15 

1896 ... 83 263 ISS . .. . .. 78 3841 7 96 492 88 80 21 a 
1897 ... 68 308 76 . .. . .. 35 567 Jl 119 715 85 99 u 13 
1898 ... 86 2!lf 49 . .. . .. 50 378 25 120 au ,.. 63 8 23 
1899 ... 121 207 27 ... . .. 36 251 12 59 245 100 126 1 9 
1900 ... 128 159 u ·:·1 ... 23 a34 10 8! SOl 57 as 6 6 
1901 ... 161 181 29 ... S7 2:H 1 65 208 S! 80 4 9 
1902 ... 105 166 64 1 . .. 25 211 u • 79 171 141 97 8 36 
1903 ... 81 so 46 ... . .. 23 IM 7 26 181 100 95 11 18 
190! ... 99 31 53 . .. ... 42 203 10 28 11.2 1U 97 20 27 
1905 ... 
1906 ,..: .. 
1907 
1908 ... ' 

1909 ... 
1910 ... 
19ll ... 
1912 ... . 
1913 ... 



A.PPL~IX. 

:Sumbe.r of e.Mel!l inft:Sti· 
Number of per!1IOu.-gaud by police-

t'ear. I Br I Acquit-s .. orden of Sent up 
Tried. ted or C<ln· 

....n. m.a.ga. j for !J:W.. dis- Tic ted. 
trate. chal'ged. 

l• 
2 3 f ~ 1 6 7 

1----

H~ - - !,083 J3 1,320 1,723 %5! l,f68 

·~~ - ... ·~ ·- 1,1)47 1,363 22! U38 . 
J!j(.O - - Z,Ul M 1,030 l,Ml !iO 1,270 

J:l(JJ - ·- l,8.'J.3 21 936 1,428 316 1,110 

lfllfl. -· -· 1.923 13 960 1,2S5 1M 1,1!!2 

1~.13 - -· 1,618 11 981 !,196 381 1,!.')9 

J9(oi ... -· l,6l'l6 2 l,O!!t 2,07! 361 1,323 

}::,0:4 - -· 
·~· - -· 
l:ili7 -· -
lM - -· 
1M -· -· 
1~10 - -
l!ill - -
•~a - -



xii Go11tla Di.~tricl. 

TA nLE IX.-.Revmue demrmd at Bllr:ce&sit•" 11ettlemt11ts. 

Yc11r of eettlement. 
~ 

Parg:ma. 
~ J8G9. 1869-72. 187!1, 190()-

revi~ion. 1!102. 

1 2 3 4 I 5 

Rs. Rs. ll.a. ns. 
Gonda ... 2,Gl,064 4,13,788 3,·19,/l83 3,90,373 

Faharapnr ... 60,217 911,240 77,820 1,04,390 

-Total, tahsil Oonua ... 3,11,281 5,09,028 4,27,403 4,9Uti31 

~ Gnwaricll ... 1,06,193 1,69,160 1,47,G02 1,88,105 , 
Digsir ... 79,063 1,24,105 1,04,89-1 ],07,781 

Mahadewa ... 34,469 70,648 48,720 57,844: 

Nawabganj ... 38,652 77,450 66,G03 69,208 

Total, tahsil Tarab· 2,58,377 
ganj, 

4,41,363 3,67,619 4,22,938 

Utraula ... 43,065 1,18,365 1,17,100 1,49,806 

Mankapn:r ... 31,833 57,39.> 51,478 6l,G68 

:Babhnipair ... 21,586 44,390 3!),485 ,8,145 

Bnrhapara ... 6,761 26,950 26,{70 45,610 

Saunllahnagar ... 24,048 56,075 64,320 6ii,842 

Balramptll' ... 1,19,541 2,37,2i)2 2,37,2(12 2,33,601 

Tnlsipnr ... 1,45,003 2,05,360 2,05,3GO 1,86,633 

Total. tahsil Utranla, 3,92,743 7,4n,787 7,31,4Gi.i 7,91,20G 

.. . 
Totalfor the district, 9,62,401 16,96,178 11>,26,487 '"17,08,()06 .' 

• Net realizal.lle uewaou, incluuing all11viu.l malu~l~:~. 



Pargana and tahsil. 

Gonda ••• • •• 
l'aharapur ••• • •• 

Total, tahsil Gonda 

(luwarlch 
Digsir 
)lahadewa 
JSawabganj 

Total, tahsil Tarabganj 

Utranla ••• 
:Mankapnr ••• 
llabbnipair ••• 
llnrbapara ••• 
tladullahnngar ••• 
llalrampur ••• 
Tulsipnr ••• 

Total, tahsil Utranla 

Total for the district 

TABLE X.-Prtunt jemaml for rerc11u' and ttssu, 1311 fasli. 

Incidence per acre. 
Where Included In Ai11-f-.Akliari. Revenue. Ceases. Total. 

Gonda ••• 
Gnwarlch 

Gnwarich 
••• Gnwarioh 

Rabli ••• 
Amorha, Rahli 

Utranla ••• 
llnhli 
Babhnipair 
Utranla ••• 
Utranla ... 
Ramgarh Ganri 
Ramgarh Ganri · 

8 

R11. Rs. Bs. 

8,88,307 62,656 4,50.963 
1,03,037 16,679 1,19,716 

Cultivated. Total. 

6 7 

Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

112,181 
ll 1(} 1 1 6 10 

I-~4~,9~1~,8~4~4-~--~7~9,~3~R5~I---~~~~.7~0~,6~7~9 
1 
___ 1_1_4 __ 3_~~1~4~1~1~! 

),85,870 30,285 2,16,155 1 13 6 1 ll ll 
1,07,083 17,877 1,24,460 1 13 8 1 0 11 

55,317 9,180 64,497 l 8 II 0 15 7 
68,615 11,587 80,052 • 1 11 10 0 16 6 

4,16,785 68,879 4,85,164 1 11 9 1 0 1 

1,41,961 25,502 1,67,463 1 10 II 0 13 1 
52.686 11,229 • 61,915 1 5 3 0 11 6 
87.682 6,835 44,4!7 1 3 10 0 14 ll 
89,810 8,753 48,563 1 1 10 0 13 0 
63,092 9,397 72,489 1 6 1 0 15 7 

2,33,571 50,113 2,83,684 •1 2 4 0 13 9 
1,86,633 51,579 2,38,212 0 15 1 0 10 7 

· 7,55,335 1,61,408 9,16,743 1 4 1 0 I~ 1 

16,63,464 8,09,122 19,72,586 1 10 0 1 0 10 



:s:iv Gonda District. 

TAllLE XI. 

. Country spirit. Drugs • 
Receipts Receipts 

Year. from from 
foreign Con· tari. and Consumption in 
liquors. Re· eomp• sendhl. Total 011\tln<l.~ or-

ceipts. tioo in receipts. 
gallons. Oaoja. Charaa. 

I - ------_6_1_7_ ---
1 2 s. 4 5 8 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Mds. a. Mtla, 1, 

1890·91 ... 46 61,649 88,776 81 4,925 Not available • 

18!>1-92 ... 40 62,493 42,024 83 4,625 Ditto, 

1892-93 ... 164 71,997 46,127 41 2,550 3 14 0 4 

1893-94 ... 200 61,081 !13,554 114 3,750 6 29 2 21 

1894·95 ... 126 41,187 23,840 45 . 6,224 9 0 4 0 

1895-96 ... 120 34,458 20,418 so 4,443 7 22 5 7 

1896-97 ... 130 25,592 14,105 31 4,550 4 Ill 7 3-1 

1897·98 ... 122 30,040 20,471 20 15,500 4 5 5 4' 

1898·99 ... ... 292 56,711 34,270 42 15,750 ... 4 4 

1899-1900 ... 276 60,104 30,094 50 5,750 1 22 5 22 

1900-1901 ... 240 80,423 39,852 100 6,918 1 20 5 1 

1901-1902 ... 204 92,416 35,107 130 8,334 4 10 9 31 

1902·1903 ... 295 99,044 37,616 130 8,522 0 39 2 33 

1903-1904 ... 216 1,12,841 42,312 130 8,506 ... 2 32 

1904·1905 ... . 
lll05-1906 ... 
1906·1907 ... 
1907-1908 ... 
1908·1909 ... 
1909·10 ... 
1910-11 ... 
1911-12 .... 
1912-13 ... 



APPENDIX. :XT 

Incidence of I 
Opium. receipts per lO,OOO of Number of shops for 

population from- . sale of-
Total Total 

Con· _, ... 1,...,.. Liquor, I 
Total sump• includ- . Count 

ing Dmgfl. Opmm. spirit?' Drugs. Opium. receipts. tiou. 
"tari." 

--- --------------
9 10 11 I 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 - ----------r-
B.& Mds.e. Ra. B.& • B.& Ra. Bs. 

4,024 9 7 70,700 935 423 34 28 170 72 7 

3,913 9 15 71,181 3,359 429 32 26 246 89 7 

4,8uO 11 12 79,655 3,566 494 17 33 248 36 7 

3,968 9 23 69,087 3.272 463 26 27 243 86 7 

3,616 8 33 51,250 2,216 356 43 25 224 45 9 

3,316 8 16 42,605 ll,250 296 30 23 218 45 9 

2,805 1 0 33,342 1,600 204 31 19 199 45 10 

ll,907 8 2 38,661 1,120 253 38 20 211 45 9 

8,115 9 1 65,941 9U 434 48 22 222 45 9 

3,062 8 32 69,279 1,126 452 48 20 220 45 10 

3.615 If 18 91,226 1,221 575 49 25 223 . 45 7 

ll,9ii1 9 37,1,05,109 2,191 661 59 28 218 45 7 

4,351 10 S2
1
1,l!!,H2 1,856 710 61 31 217 45 7 

4,916 10 101,26,667 1,955 808 60 35 210 45 7 



xvi Gonda District. 

TABLE XII.-'Stamps. 

Receipts from-

Yelll', Totfll 

Non• Court fee, churgo8. 

judicia.!. inclmliog All sources. 
oopies. 

1 2 3 4 0 

Rs. Rs. Rs. ns. 
1890-91 ... ... SG,662 93,870 1,30,336 11,461 

1891-92 ... . .. 3!?,029 1,16,573 1,4!1,072 2,719 

1802-93 ... ... 31,718 120,121 1,52,167 3,5:!0 

1893-94: ... . .. 33,136 1,18,803 1,52,2·10 2,209 

1894-95 ... . .. 35,610 1,08,4!)2 1,44.603 2,503 

18!15-96 ... ... 30,801 1,03,202 1,34,2uG 2,GG2 

18!l6-!l7 ... ... 31,3H 99,141 1,30,737 2,812 

18,97-98 ... ... 30,125 1,07,266 1,38,412 2,002 

18!18-99 ... ... 36,000 1,10,892 1,67,169 3,066 

1899·1900 ... ... 35,965 1,15,168 1,63,1!)9 2,!lil-i 

1900·1901 ... ... 38,459 1,20,955 1,61,550 "'2,•131 

1901·1902 ... . .. 44,603 1,30,267 1,77.013 4,489 

1902·1!103 ... ... 40,0!ll 1,23,603 1,6G,840 4,Ul 

1903·1904 ... ... ~7,289 1,21,245 1,60,275 4,134 . 
1004-1905 ... ... 
1!)05-1906 ••• . .. 
1906·1907 ... . .. 
1907·1908 ... . .. 
1908·1909 ... . .. 
1909·10 ... . .. 
1910-11 ... . .. 

I 

1911·12 ... . .. 
llll2·13 ... . .. 

• Di~c••unt only, 



TABLE XIII.-lllcomll taz. 

Collected by' Prollta of Other aonroes, part 1 V. • Objection~ nuder 
companies. companies. part IV. 

Year. Total v ... k .. .IU. 2.000. I o ...... Ja. 2,000. Total 
Number! Wholly or receipts. A- Tu. •-/Tu charges. 

eeea. eeea. • Assee· Tax •. Asses- I Tax. filed. lpartly snc· 
sees. sees. cesoful. 

1 ll 8 • 6 6 1 8 9 10 11 12 I 1a 

Rs. - Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. I -. 
1ll!l0.91 ... ... 24,476 46 !,016 1 26 ... ... ... . .. . U1 Not available. 
18111·92 ... ·- 24,242 41 1,246 1 26 ... ... ... . .. 686 Ditto. 
1K!12·93 ... . .. 24,31i8 46 1,812 1 85 ... ... ... . .. 601 Ditto. 
1!1!13-94 ... ... 26,(105 61 1,855 1 33 ... ... ... . .. 638 800 82 
IS!l-1-95 ... . .. 20,200 49 ],162 2 68 ... ... ... . .. 622 814 115 
l89u-96 ... ... 25,825 63 2.288 2 86 ... ... ... .. . 295 879 90 
h<!l6·97 ... . .. 26.196 67 2.336 2 58 ... ... ... . .. 861 404 127 
1897-98 ... ... 21,685 56 2,821 2 lit ... . .. ... .. . 899, 419 '102 
1898·99 ... . .. 26,98i 6:.! 2,488 2 58 

"779 ii:ooo 484 423 128 
1899-1900 ... . .. 27,ll45 64 2,638 2 49 61 7,887 199 881 76 
1900·1901 ... ... 28,185 64 2,484 2 25 777 8,802 64 8,720 261 - 298 112 
1001-1902 ... . .. 29,680 65 2,.H6 ll 25 180 11,607 66 9,948 85 884 104 
1902·1908 ... ... 27,835 67 2,170 . 2 80 818 11,746 76 9,468 279 81:!0 289 
1003-1904 ... ... 19,500 20 1,618 ... ... 190 4,701 77 9,7G3 77 118 70 
190-l-1905 ... ... 
1005-1906 ... . .. 
1906-!907 ... ... 
1007-1908 !"•• ... 
]908-1909 ... ... 
1909-10 ... ... 
1910·11 ... ... 
1911-12 ... . .. 
1912-111 ... . .. 

• .Figures for columns 7, 8, 9, and 10 are not availaule up to 189t!-ll9, as the returns have been weeded out. 



xviii Got1da District. 

TABI.E XIV.-Income ta:c by tahsil., (part IV o11ly). 

Tahsil Gonda. Tahsil Tarnbgnnj. Tnh~il Utrnula. 

Under Over Under Over Undor Over 
Ra. 2,000. Rs. 2,000. Rs. 2,000, Rs. 2,000. R~. 2,000, ns. :.!,000, 

Year. 

oil oil "' .; o! oil 
4> "' (I) (I) 4> <II 
(I) "' 4> ~ ~ ~ 12 ~ ~ "' "' "' 4> M ~ ~ 

<II M <l) 

= 
<II 

~ 
<IJ 

= lll 01 ~ .., lll ~ :2 
< .... < .... < .... < .... < ... -'1 .... 

1 2 s 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Re. R~. Rs. 

1899·1900 ... 256 3,976 16 1,46;1 241 3,424 35 2,702 282 4,100 16 3,721 

1900-1901 .. 259 3,236 19 1,796 233 1,679 32 3,060 285 3,887 13 3,86·1 

1901·1902 ... 276 3,975 22 2,103 231 3,629 29 2,619 273 3,903 15 5,226 

1902-1903 .•. 301 4,316 25 2,351 222 3,412 33 3,453 290 4,018 18 3,66·1 

1903·1904 ... 73 1,814 27 2,253 57 1,425 26 3,231 60 1,462 22 4,2G!) 

1904-1905 ... 

1905·1906 ... 

1906·1907 ... 

1907-1908 ... 

1908-1909 .•. 

1909·10 ... 
1910-11 ... 
1911-12 ... 
1912·13 ... 



Year. 

1 

1"!10·91 ... 
J;jlll-11:! ... 
11'1!12·!13 ... 
11!1!1:HI4 ... 
111!14-!15 ... 
1!!!15-!16 ... 
18!16-!17 ... 
1fl!l7-!18 ... 
1!!98-!.19 
111!19-l!lOO ... 
1900-1901 ... 
1901-1!)02 ... 
1902·1!103 ... 
1903-1904 ... 
1904-1005 ... 
1!.106-1906 ••• 
1!1116-1907 ... 
1!l07·190S ... 
1!.108·1909 ... 
1909-10 ... 
1910-11 ... 
1911-12 ... 
1912-13 ... 
1913-14 ... 

TADLE XY.-Dislrict borrrrl. 

Jlt'CPipt•. Exr<'n<litnm. 

,,,,.I" ,.I'd·! Mi•·l c· ., ""'"' I"'"'" I Fer· Total butions ral Euu- Metli- 8c!en- Ml•·i c· I c I• en• ll lVI Pounds. expendi- to pro- admi- ca· tilio, cella- tvtl t~a- cal. tilic, ce a- works. rics. cal. neous. works. 100, &O. rCOil8., turu. vincial nistra-1 tion, &a. 
fnnds. tiun. 

2 I a I 4 6 1 6 1 II 9 l __ ,_o __ 1_1_1_!!_ ___!3!__1_1_4 _1 1o I_!!_ 
Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. &. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. llo. Rs. 

8,;136 410 ... 618 63 
i."i19 

... 1,03,077 ... 1,060 27,109 8,890 .. . 116 65,742 
3,873 2,647 ... 834 8 ... 96,448 ... l,Oil3 27,621 7,618 ... 445 69,781 
8,778 1,651 ... 214 ... 6,336 ... 92.734 ... 1,0!;8 27,3:!8 9,217 .. . 979 64,1:!2 
8,8117 2,1il!9 ... fi;j4 8 7,068 ... 99,433 ... 1,091 28,179 9,068 ... 1,051 60,054 
8,591 1,765 ... 21!3 8 2,630 ... 96,973 ... 1,01!5 28,720 10.1311 ... 1,037 65,998 
8,11:13 1,201 ... 2!!6 69S 8,167 ... 95,440 ... 1,420 28,371 9,786 ... 878 66,485 
4,047 2,341 ... 860 1,154 3,716 ... 89,500 1,403 27,863 9,9117 .262 49,995 
4.141 2,234 ... 1,1145 1,212 2.978 ... 1,00,859 7,443 1,444 27,1,136 10,933 600 ... 62,603 
5,318 2,-llitl ... 1,327 1,200 2,999 

ts:53o 
98,708 ... 1,938 21'!,810 10,89/i 628 56,587 

6,861 1,9;19 ... 1,241 1,710 •7,205 1,09,220 ... 2,106 31,032 10,789 829 48 tro,226 
6,496 2,104 ... 4,424 1,907 6,5!!9 12,683 1,18,832 . .. 2,329 83,031 12,868 958 1,269 66,068 
7,518 2,627 ... 2,792 1,645 6,274 14,070 ,1,21,848 .. . 2,S25 83,585 12,S61 1,016 2,759 67,537 
7,309 2,:!97 3,012 1,6H 7,825 11,816 11,79,809 . .. 2,600 86,792 12,127 1,012 1,694 1,21,463 
6,8:!2 3,969 9 2,446 2,360 8,427 17,132 1,66,188 ... .2,432 38,897 13,898 1,100 2,6H 1,01,962 , 

• Formerly net receipts only were shown. From this year receipts a{ld also expenditure are given. 
f !<'rom this year the gross receipts from ferries were for the first time credited to the district board. 

P"""·l DobL 

17 I Its 

Ra. Rs. ... ... ... .. . ... .. . ... . .. .. . .. . ... .. . ... .. . ... 
8&0 

f,190 .. . 
2,819 .. . 
2,265 
2,631 1,500 
2,708 1,660 

~-



Year. 
Tax on 

Octroi. houses 
aud 

lands. 

TABLE XVI.--Municipalit!J of Gonda. 

Income. Expenditure. 

A?tmi- I jWater supply Bos- I p Ll" I 
Other Other t~~ ~~d Public and drainage. Con· pita Is Public ~n:c Other 

t~~~~ tal. n!!~e. ancy. aries. tlon. 
taxes. Rents. Loans. ~~~::.· Total. ~-ollecf llsafety.' Capi-

1

1\laiu- serv- di:e~s-,works. st:nc- heads.~Total. 

---.1.---l-~2:--t~~.;::.s;;-. ::-_1_-_-·~-= -o- -6-. ---1- -8---9--,10 -~-t-12!13""1--1--l-1----rr-1""1"61---.-r- 18 
.. - --~-------!-=---------------

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. I Rs. Rs. Rs. I Rs.l Rs. Rs. j Rs. j Rs. Rs. Rs. 
1890-91 ... 10,1:187 
1S91-92 ... ll,l'H 
1892-93 ... 12,-105 
18!13-9! ... ll,-t78 
1 S!l-l-9S ... 11,201 
]SH:i-96 ... 11,837 
)Stlll-97 , .. ltt,29-l 
)8!17-98 10,119 
1 1<!18-99 ••• 12,106 
]S!J9-) 900 ... 12,2SO 
H•on-1901 ... 1:.!,32,t 
]901-1902 ... 13,472 
lt1tJ2-l!lll3 ••. 13,ii3S 
1 ~1113-1!10-l ... 11,3tH 
)HII-l-IHUS ••• 
}9(1;j.)9ll6 ••• 
Hlllti-19tl7 .. . 
E>ui-1!108 .. . 
H>oS-1909 ••• 
Hlt19-l0 
1 !flO-It 
}till-!:! 
]!.112-13 
h113-H 

... I 

... 1 ... 

••• 2 1,616 ••• 6,371118.876 4.2t6, 2,176 40! 1,69!

1 

5,064 MT 3,7Ui 678, 1,722, 20,2-t5f 
... ... 4,983 ... 3,026i 19,256 3,7931 2,591 1,!1!15 5,-t37 l,2H 99S1 6-18, 2,489 19,195 1 

... ... 381 ••• 7,177, 19,963 3,165; 2,721 1,533 iH6 3,7891 761 4,07S' 6~~~ 2,002 19,04-31 

... ••• 325 ••• 4,9271 16,730 2,836" 2,908 1,838 382 4,018, 980' 3,4-52! 661): 2,788. 19,8621 
285 4,908116,394- 2,9-161 2,930 1,8101 379! 6,3301 930 1,332 653J 2,363, 19,673 

::: 2so ::: 5,8.>2 17,969 2,889 2,531 so2. M21 -uss! ssaJ 73-l: 673; 2,H716,2ti9) 
... 212 ••• 5,379 15.~85 2.8-i'l, 2,6:>6 31lj 6o9: 5,636; 1,112 l,ll~5. 758 2,0-16: 17.6~o; 
... 259 ••• 5,356f. 16.33-l. 2.903 2,6-H 591 4-l:.!, 5,1-19- 889 598 8901 2,ll2 IS,6ii6 
••• 2-19 ••• 5,8!55 18,2-40! 2,793; ~.5561 591 4781 4,806' 8!>0 886 8901 1,808:15,156. 
••• 6-13 ... 6,19-tll9,1J71 3,2631 2,6u91 ... 676: 5,292' 88o 1.143

1 

sw! 1,873 16,716 
••• 2.423 ... 4.227!18,97!1 4,562 2,ovsl ••• 1aa' 5<>·•·• 1,283 .. 3,5oo_· 1.2u9: 1.567 20,301 
••• 3.3-15 ... 3,ll5i 19,9112/ 3,2-18 2,796 ... l,4o9, li,vas. 1,2o2 2,o13 1.2-10 4.531 22,537 
... 3,ll72 ... a.n•t: :?1,30-l 3.7s8 2,71'3 -1s1:1 5,5171 1.3-12 1.121 1.353 3.27~ 19,6-to' 
••• 3,633 ••• 7,318 22,315 3,907 2,!510 H 76!1 5,15&· 1.2~2 3,1l06 1,35:4. 3,209 22,137 

j 



T ABT.E X\I.-M ut~ir1jmlity of Balrampur. 

lncomfl!. Exprntlilnre. 

I Atlwi., IWatcr onpJ>Iyl H I I I 
Tax on Other ~i•tra· . 1aod drainage. Coo· pi:is P~bllo 

Year. 
Octroi. honoca Other Rente. Loana. sour- Total, twn au<l Public . d Puhllo ID• Other 

TotaL antl taX<JL 

I cea. ., .. ". . .. "'t···-1 • ;-l:...:; .• ~: .... r"·t .... r··· lamia. twn of tal. e aries tlon, 
taxeR. nance. • 

1 ll --8--.- -,.-·(11 -7- 8 '* w I II 1:1 '"""13~il61_1_6_ 17 -,-8-,_ ---------------------·----
Ra. Ra. R•. ns. lta. Rs. Rs. R•. n ... n •. Ra. Rs. ROJ. R•. l!s. n •. n •. 

1R90-91 ... ... ... 8,6111 8 ... 1,669 &,191 11!!8 1.227 :wo ... ],249 60 l,E176 . .. 270 ~>.t•r.o 
]~!•1·112 ... ... . .. 8.1i:?9 86 ... 2,059 6,7H 11~8 l,f17 . .. 1,436 ... 720 .. . un 4.1146 
]H!I:l-93 ... ... .. . 8,706 94 ... 1,6!!-l 6,4H11 729 ],8H5 550 ... 1,122 .. . 1,021 . .. 688 6,826 
}893-!14 ... ... ... 8,827 100 ... 6,606 IO,oa:l 661 1.467 524 1,7115 . .. ll,!l:iO .. . 1,006 11,1118 
]11!1-l-115 ... ... . .. 8,8111 123 ... ],611 5,549 602 1,6!111 Sli9 13 1,216 ... l,Oii6 . .. 9M 5,!S23 
)H9fi-96 ... ... ... 8,7H2 110 ... 4,1!67 8,769 679 1,4011. 2115 23 4,190 ... 6G4 . .. 1,0&7 8,261 
)1!!.16-117 ... ... ... 8,773 119 ... 1,910 11,782 664 l,GM 268 136 1,3!12 ... 410 . .. 875 5,299 
)11!17-!11! ... ... . .. 8,701 100 ... 1,1165 5,7u6 688 ],6:i0 416 123 1.479 .. . 704 9»6 6,()16 
)l'\91'!·!19 ... ... 3,760 109 ... 2,057 5,926 782 1,719 201 99 1,4r.6 .. . 673' 114 870 I>.~IH 
ll'I99·11JOO ,., ... ... 8,1!118 129 ... 2,096 6,093 824 1,661 ... 152 1,491 .. . 866 108 973 6,0711 
1!.100·1901 ... ... ... 4,000 72 ... 2,444 6,616 969 1,741 88 1,478 801 41i9 735 5,7U6 
l\101·1902 ... ... ... 4,619 67 .. . 2,137 6,823 1,162 1,611 198 5 1,602 154 781 299 850 6,fl61 
1!J02·11l03 ... ... ... 4,596 ... .. . 2,31:<5 6,9111 1,152 1.795 .. . 107 1,949 111 808 802 784 7,111!1 
1903-1904 ... ... . .. 4,614 ... . .. 3,264 7,878 ).,141 1,767 .. . 110 2,186 164 993 290 1,221 7,862 
1901-l\101) ... 
1!105·1906 ... 
)906-1907 ... 
1!107-1908 ... 
]908-1!109 ... 
]909·10 ... 
1910·11 ... 
1911-12 ... 
191:!·13 ... 
]913-14 ... 



TABLE XVI.-Nunicipalify ()/ Kau:abganJ,* ~; 

Income. I • Expenuitnre. 

Year. Oc-
troi. 

1 I t 

Rs. 
1890-91 ... . .. 
1~\H-93 ... . .. 
18\1:?-93 ... ... 
18\13-!J-l ... . .. 
1~9-l-95 ... . .. 
189.3·96 ... ... 
lS!Iti-97 ... ... 
1897-98 ... . .. 
1898-99 ... . .. 
18!19-1900 ... ... 
19Ll0-l90l ... . .. 
1901-1!102 ... ... 
l!IO:l-1\103 ... ... 
l!!Ll3-1!JO-l ... ... 
lliti-l-190.3 ... 

~uun-,. jWater supply' I Hos- I . I I 
Tax on Other mstra- aud draiua"e I Con it· l Pnbhc 
houses Other Rents. Loans. sour- Total. tion aud Public " 'I serv: Pan~ 8 

1 Public in- I Other Total 
and taxes. collec-~safdy.l "a i lll1alll·1 .,. works. struc- heaus.~ • 

lands. ces. tion of "',!{ · te· ancy.,ua.v,ens·l tion., 
taxes. t • nance. anes. 

3 ' 4 --5---6- 1 I 8 I . !I lU I li I I:J I 1.~ I u 15 I jlj I 17 I I~ 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs., Rs. Rs. I Rs. R~. j lts. I Rs. I Rs. Hs. Rs. Rs. I Rs. 
••• 2,511 602 3,623 6,736 8o71 1,627 73

1 

97 1,357 137 1,502 ••• IHO 6.Ho: 
••• 2.535 2-10 3.436 6,211 75\J 1,457 181 170, 1,:!121 lio 1,i!69 ••• 1,111j 6,13;; 
••• 2,487 282 3,2231

1 

5,9!12 637 1,3!12 U5l' 12\1, 1,12tjl 260 1,601 ... 8:>91 6,1:!!1 ~ 
... 2,525 90 3,362 5,977 522, 1,355. ... 20.3, 1,27811 311 917 ... 8:l51 5,421 ;:: 
••• 2,483 80 ... 3,981 6,5H 510' 1.504 50 220 1,7\15 32a J,o:;~ ... 6\13 6,155 ~ 
... 2,378 70 ... 3,9;)-l 6 402 fi90 1,353

1 
50 27U 1,~47 27X 73.'l ... 7511 5,b72, I... 

... 2,283 60 ... 3,!811 5:8:!-l 498 1 1.406· 461 503: 1,401 569 7:t:t ••. 19-l; 5,93:.1 ....., 

... 2,030 65 ... 3,5821 5,677 475. u:ni 1771 2o5: l,6t-i8 438 6lt; 125 979, 6,2uu' £: 

... 2,17:! 66 ... 3,H5: 5,713 556' 1,452 619 2H; 1,64:! 361 481 1351 7591 6,:t79 ..., 

... 2.229 67 ••• 3,5681 5,864 5451 1.280! 50 5l 1,367 273 653 136 734 1 5,0!3 ~ 

... 4,985 1,101 ... I,602j 7,694 1,ws, 1,3s2; ... 8~; 1,462 375 2 49:t 146! liHi 7,562 

... 3.4H 2,971 ••• 1,719!' 8,13! 946 1,3761 ... 1<> 1,34.> 337 2,055: 246! 2,7ilo. 9,lW. 

... 3,652 3,409 ... 1,878, 8,93\1 1,2:!0' 1,291 ... 26. 1,500 37:! 7~6: 267 92!11 6,4tJl: 
••• 3,S79 3,4.1S ••• 4,47\1' 11,716 1,131

1 
1,283· ... 89: 4,036 376 1,0ll

1 
3il-l 2,561. 10,821' 

1 91).;.1\106 ... 
l\lll6-l\107 ... 
1901-1908 ... 
1908-1909 ... 
Hlll9-1U ... 
1~10-11 ... 
HHl-1:? ... 
191:!-13 ... 
l!i1:1-H ... 

• Reduce~ to a notified area on 1st Aprill90!. 



TAIII.lr. XVI.-Jium'r•iJfllil!f q/ l/trauf11.• 
---

lnmrm.-. 

TR• on 
Oll•orl I Year, Oo• boUIIf•• 

trol. ..... ta:llll, l"enta. ro• 
laud., 

I I ~ I II I • I -,,-I II 

-------- i ---·----------
•:•Jr,.ntllt ""'· 

I t A•l ... -1~ I I w I l I Ill I I I I I " "'""I' I' y ""' I' I H 
Otlollr t~ ••••• J I' btl and drRIIIRI(O., Con• J•ltAII r Ill ~ I " {) I •.•.. T•"'·l "" .... I " " ... ~. • ... , I • ' "I ... • ····T·• ' I cullcc• oaf.,ty. C 1 I t.llolu-~ dl lwurka. •truo• b~a•l•,l "· 

OCI, tlun of ap • to• &111'1•1 apeno• j Uun, I 
taiPI, tal. ""'""' arlca. .-r, K - II -llll I II I lli_l_la_l u II'> fiJ- ~7-=C_l~-

II•. ltl, 11•. II•. It .. 11•. n •. II•. n •. It•. It•. It•. Jlo. II•. II•. u •. II• . 
IM!I0-111 ... ... ... 2,2;!4 1!14 .. I,IUIJ 8,11·111 612 IIIII lr.tl lOll II 120 IWI . .. 1114 11,1111.~ 

1~<111-l!:l ... ... ... 2.:ma Ill .. 1,:1:14 11,4!11! 6\12 71111 !17 :.!7:1 ),!Mit J:lO t.Oll . .. IIIII :t,~1K 

IMll:.!·ll!l ... ... ... :l,llll 11:1 .. I,CIIlll 11,4:1!1 BU 1r.4 ... :till 14114 14:1 l•llll 411:1 11,4141 
I Hll!l-llt ... ... . .. 2.21111 u .. } 11Jfl14 11,4:1:.! BlliJ 1!117 IIIII 7:.!11 lr>:l 114M 24 411~ II,HI\7 
IMI14-UII ... ... . .. 2,:11114 147 .. 11411 8,11:14 814 I!K2 r.7 114:1 7211 174 6:111 24 44ll 11,4!14 
!HIIi'..llll ... ... ... 2,4:.!4 14!1 .. 1,2711 8,71411 tUll 7117 270 fill 6113 IIIIJ tllO lii ~fll 8,:/KI! 
IM!Ifl-117 ... ... . .. ~l\Hiii, 1111 .. ],:.!!ill 8,747 4a:l 1141 81411 !lr.t 1173 176 llli4 711 tr.o MH 
1Hil7-IJ!! ... ... . .. :e,:I!Jll 1111 .. 1,142 8,11:17 81<!1 114 :l 11 II! II 14r.t! Jill IIKIJ 1114 r.:tfl !I,Hr.a 
]11111!·1111 ... ... ... :l.:ml4 1111 . 
)HIIIJ-11100 ... ... . .. :~,or.1 I!!! .. 1,11111 ll,flll!l 4111! 1411:1 411 !Ill 11411 I !Ill 1117 4U4 r.72 8,111111 

1,114:1 11,11:.!11 4111 li7!1 ... ll I<M IHO ' 41lll llfll 8,4lif 
1 !lllf).J!IO I ... . .. ... ),11~1) ItO .. 11711 2,1HIH 1117 1WI ... 114 7()11 lH:I /lfl 411 ll!tij 2,142!! 
Jlflll·llttr4 ... ... . .. 1,11()7 1!11 .. 1.:.!711 8,2711 4:.!11 7111 1111 2!1 71!8 1111 !l:J 4M1 IIH li,Kil/1 
111112-llillll ... ... ... J,llll:l I!& .. l,r.IJII II.M:I 81111 11711 H 4:1 614 fill II:J 411-1 427 2,1111 
1!111:1-1!10& ... ... ... l,IIIS!! 117 .. 8,1173 II,HH 1141 1111:1 II 1,146 7116 611 24:.1 Hll aoa 4,1!17 
I Hilt· I !lOll ... 
1\IOu·II!Oil ... 
)liOfl·III07 ... 
1itll7·l!IO!! ... 
)!IIIIHIIOII ... 
1\lilli·I!J ... 
Jl/111·11 ... 
llill·l:l ... 
)111:.!-13 ... 
liil!I-H ... 

• lluduccd to a noWlod area ou lit Al>rll liiOi, 



x:xiv 

Thana. 

Gom1a District. 

TABLE XVII.-Distrih11lion of police, l!J04. 

Sub-in· Head Con• Mnni· Town Rnrnl 
spectors. st~~r;s, stables. po~D~. police. police. 

Rnud 
poliou, 

---~---~--2-~--s--:~---4~~-~---_ --~~~- 6 j 1 s 

Gonda 

Tarabganj 

Utrnula 

Balmmpur 

Colonclganj ... 

Wnzirganj 

Sadullahnaga.r ... 

ltiathok 

Tulsipur 

Katra 

Nnwabganj 

Andhiari 

Paraspnr 

Srina.gar 

Lalla 

Paohperwa 

Birpur 

Civil reserve ••• 

Armed police ... 

Total 

s 
ll 

s 
2 

s 
2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

1 

1 

1 

1 

6 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

19 

14 

50 

16 

H 

15 

16 

9 

9 

9 

9 

9 

9 

9 

9 

9 

9 

9 

9 

8 

89 

95 

361 

53 

12 

26 

18 

91 

12 

4 

21 

• Excludes one chaukidar •ni<l by 
t zamiudarB, 

217 

323 

149 

230 

Ill 

163 

223 

214 

166 

88 

161 

136 

118 

167 

ti25 

2,886 

4 

2 

6 

12 

:w 



APPENDIX, XXV 

TABLE XVIII.-Education. 

TotaL Secondary education. Primary education. 

~ 
Scbolare. Scholars. .. Scholare. 

Year, 
.. -.. 

"' School& Schools. .,!:AI 

8~ Males. Fe- Males. Fe· Males. Fe· 
-g8 males. males. males. 
c.o 

8 ·I 
:-

I 1 l! • 6 6 7 8 9 10 

1896·97 ... 118 4,889 109 9 786 58 107 !,OM 51 

18!17·98 ... 121 5,1111 178 9 801 68 110 4,218 110 

1893·99 ... 128 5,5{6 181 9 819 66 119 4,727 llo 

1899·1000 ... 139 6,394 298 9 880 62 130 6,5H 236 

l!IU0-1901 ... lU 6,297 221 8 so3 64 136 5,497 157 

1001-1002 ... 152 7,258 219 9 976 6 142 6,238 213 

1002·1903 ... 176 8,630 180 7 994 19 169 7,636 161 

1903-1004 ••. 181 9,140 182 7 9t9 3 177 8,191 179 

1004·1005 ... 

1906·1906 ... 

1906-1907 ... 

1907-1908 ... 

1908·1909 ... 

1009·10 ... 
1910·11 ... 
191J.l2 ... 
1912·11 ... 
1913·U ... 

4:.&.0 



::uvi GQnifa District. 

ScHOOLs, 1904. 

Tahsil. Pargana. Locality. 

A.-Sdotmdary. 

( Gonda ... 
Gonda ... t Do, Na.n,qhabra 

Gonda ... Do. Raja ka-mnhalla ... 
Do. Golaganj mi~sion, .. 

Utraulal 

Utranla ... Utranla ... ... 
Balra.m· Balra.mpur ... ... 

pur. 

Nawab· Nawabganj ... ... 
·~~ 1 ganj. 

ganJ. Gn· { Paraspnr ... . .. 
warich. Colonelganj ... ... 

_B.-Prima'l'lJ. 

Gonda, lmambara kalan ... 

Do., mnhalla Mahabrah· 
manan. 

Do., mnhalla Bankatwa, 

Do., Ramdas patshala ... 
Do, ... ... 

Dhanepnr ... ... 
Khargupnr ... ... 
Khnrasa ... ... 
Mahnon ... ... 
Ayah ... ... 
Karwapara ... ... 
]'orbesganj ... ... 

Gonda ... Gonda,-< Raj garb ... . .. 
Pharenda ... ... 
Dnbha hazar ... ... 
Bangain ... 
Deoria Alawal ... 
Bankasia ... ... 
Maharajganj ... ... 
t!rinagar ... ... 
Bishanpnr Bairia ... 
Ram nagar ... ... 
Gilanli ... 
Narainpnr kalan ... . Ujaini kalan ••• ... . Kamrawan ... . .. 
Mnnderwa ... . .. 
Para sara! ... ... 
Knchwa ... 
Dnbha Rai t ... ... 

• The figures are for the month of October, 
t Court of Wards' school. 

Clasa. 
Avernge 
attcn· 

dance.• 

lligh Achool ... } 
Ditto br11nch, 213 
Ditto dit.to, 

Middle vernacn· 61 
Jar aided, 

Middle vernacn· sa 
Jn.r. 

High school . .. 1~8 

Midtlle vemacu· o• 
Jar. 

Ditto , ... 113 
Ditto ... lOt! 

Upper 
aided. 

primary 38 

Ditto ... 20 

Lower primary 22 
aided. 

Ditto ... 21) 
Lower primary 21 

girls.' 
Upper primary ... 41 

Ditto .. . li8 
Ditto' .. . r;o 
Ditto . .. 61 
Ditto .. . £,3 
Ditto .. . 26 
Ditto .. . 45 
Ditto .. . 4i) 
Ditto .. . 28 
Ditto . .. 21 
Ditto ... 4!) 

Lower primary ... 21 
Ditto . .. 2i) 
Ditto .. . 21 
Ditto . .. 20 
Ditto ... ll 
Ditto . .. 22 
Ditto ... 1:4 
llitto ... 27 
Ditto .. . H 
Ditto . .. :J~ 

Ditto ... :.~:1 

T!itto .. . 3-1: 
Ditto ... 23 
Ditto .. . 21 



7' ahaiL Pargana. 

Gonda 
-(C<tlt•'( 
ciMdal). 

Tarab
ganj. 

r 

Gonda 
-r-
cl~Ml«l). 

l 

( 

Pabara-J 

pur. I 
l 

( 

I I 
'liaha- .(. 
' dewa. 1 

l 

APPE.SDIX, 

ScuooLs, 1904-( continued). 

Locality. 

B.-Prirll4ry-(con~). 

:Matwaria • .. . 
f:Sheilr.hapur .. . 

Bargaon (mission) 
Kauria bazar ... 

BanghWIJ'B .. , 
Bilwabazar ••• 
Si.swaria ••• 
Ramanpnr ... 
Rauiapnr ... 
Lalnagar ... 
Tirra Manorama 
Terhi Bazar ... 

Pabarapnr ••• 
Baraon ... 
Katra bazar ••• 
Balpur ••• 
Muhammad pur 
Patsa Bbonka 
Kilbari • ... 
Bbamrera -

Tarabganj ••• 
l'araa 
Adampur ••• 
Rangi 
Tiwari bazar ••• 
Bilsar ••• 
Pure Mabangi 
Darsia kalan ... 
Sidbauti ... 
Barsand ... 
l:mri Begamganj 
Jamtba ••• 
!Sarawan .. . 
Kindbaura .. . 

Pure Ghise Ram 

Beonda 

Kbiria 
Pure Darbu ••• 
Chanbepur ••• 
Manjbara 
Paya~pur ... 
Singba Chanda • 
Pure Panwar,, 

... Lower primary ... 
Upper primary 

aided. 
Ditto ... 

... Lower primary 
aided. 

Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

... Upper primary ... 
Ditto ••• 
Ditto ... 
Ditto ••• 
Ditto ... 
Ditto ... 

... Lower primary ... 

... Lower primary 
aided. 

••• Upper primary .. . 
Ditto .. . 
Ditto ••• 
Ditto .. . 
Ditto .. . 
Ditto .. . 
Ditto ••• 

... Lower primary .. . 
Ditto .. . 
Ditto ... 
Ditto ... 
Ditto ••• 
Ditto ••• 

••• Upper primary 
aided. 

... Lower primary 
aided. 

Ditto 

... Upper primarJ .. ~ 
DitCo ..... 

... Lower primar,t ... 
Ditto • ... 
Ditto ••• 
Ditto ••• 

Lower primary 
aided. 

• Court of Wardil' schooL 

xxvii 

Average 
at ten• 
dance. 

39 
24 

,M 
29 

9 
24 
20 
25 
19 
28 
28 
35 

34 
46 
48 
60 
40 
38 
30 
24 

55 
42 
49 
25 
42 
49 
35 
22 
19 
19 
28 
25 
29 
15 

29 

20 

52 
u 
29 
30 
28 
22 
33 



xxvii.i Gonda District. 

Scnoots, 1904-( COiltinued ). 

Tahsil. Pargana. 

( 

Tarnb· 
f'anj
(C(}l!• <{ 

eluded), 

l 

Utran1a, 

Gnwa.· • 
rich. 

l 

Locality. Clase. 

B.-Prim.ary-(oontd.). 

Nawabganj (mi~sion) 

DittO' 
Ditto 

Bishnoharpur 
Asokpur ... 
Dnrjanpur ••• 
.Balapnr ••• 
Ramanpur .. . 
Tikri .. . 
Tnlsipnr Tirwa 
Bhopatpur ••• 

Itimadpnr 
Ambhola 

Rnda.nlia ... 
Khargnchandpnr 
Dehra.s ... 
Paska .. . 
Bha.uriganj .. . 
l:ihahplll" .. . 
Dubai .. . 
Jankinagar ,., 
Charsari ... 
Teorasi 
Sisai 
Baranli 
Masaulia 
Dargrmdwa 

Lower primary 
aider I. 

Ditto ... 
Lower primary 

aided, girls.' 
Upper primary ... ,. 

Ditto .. . 
Lower primary .. , 

Ditto .. . 
Ditto .. . 
Ditto .. . 
Ditto ••• 

Lower primary 
aided. 

Ditto ... 
••• Lower primary 

aided, girls.' 

Upper primary ... 
Ditto ••• 
I~tto ... 
Ditto ... 
Ditto ••• 
Ditto ... 
Ditto 

Lower primary .. , 
Ditto ... 
Ditto ... 
Ditto ,., 
Ditto .. . 
Ditto .. . 
Ditto ... 

Pure Mahabir Bakhsh ... Lower primary 

Mabuwar ... 
Munderwa ••• 
Dhanuhi ... 
Pure Ragbnnath 
l'araspur ... 

Utraula (municipal) 
Ditto 

Find Khurd ••• 
hhar ... 
Bhairampur ... 
Nandanri ... 
llankatna ... 
Qiamjot ... 
Mahua 
bridattganj ... 

aided. 
Ditto ... 
Ditto ,, 
I>itto ... 
J)itto ••• 

Lower primary 
aided, girls.' 

Lower primary ... 
Lower primary, 

girls.' 
UI>per primary ... 

Ditto ... 
Ditto ... 
Ditto ... 
Ditto ,, 
Ditto .. . 
Ditto .. . 
lJi tto .. . 

Avcrn<>o 
at ten~ 
dunce. 

10 
u 

li:l 
~0 
:!3 
23 
:H) 
3:.l ... 
:n 

2!1 
120 

12 
3t.l 
n~ 
:w 
H 



APPENDIX. 

ScuooLs, 1904--(continued). 

Tnh11iL Pargana. 

Utraula 
-(tMI• 
tilll>td). 

( 

Utraula I 
-(ctm·-< 
eluded),~ 

l 

r 

»•••~J . ~.I 
l 

,-

Sndnl· I 
lnh· -< 

nagar. l 
l 

n.;!:.'· { 

Borha· I 
para. I 

l 
Balram·{ 

pur, 

Class. 

.B.-Primary-( cont_d. ). 

Cbamrupur ... 
Bank ... 
Itai Rampur,,. 
Dhaurahra ... 
Hlllla.inabad ... 

Gaur Ramwanpur 
Materia ... 

Go kula 
Gidhaur 

Dhuswa ••• 
Machhligaon .. . 
Maskinwan .. . 
Bidianagar .. . 
Bairipur .. . 
Dinkarpur ••• 
Raniganj ... 
Machhligaon ... 

Bhitaura 

Ata·nd-dinpur 
Achalpur ... 
Itwa ... 
Gokula ... 
Kishanpur grant 
Hathiagarh ... 

Deoria Adam ••• 

Cham 
l:laberpur 
Pair 
Birpur 
Naraicha 

Barhia 
Fatehpur 
Qasba 
Baogawan ••• 
Narharpur ... 
Baizpur 

Mathura bazar 
Ditto 

Mabarajgauj ... 
Rampur Khagaijot 

• Since closed. 

Lower primary ... 
Ditto ... 
Ditto ... 
Ditto ... 

Upper primary 
aided. 

Ditto ... 
... Lower primary 

aided. 
Ditto 
Ditto 

Upper primary ... 
Ditto ... 
Ditto ... 

Lower primary .. . 
Ditto .. . 
Ditto .. . 
Ditto ... 

... Lower primary, 
girls.' 

... Lower primary 
aided. 

... Upper primary ... 
Ditto ••• 
Ditto 

... Lower primary .. . 
Ditto .. . 

Upper primary 
aided. 

... Lower primary 
aided. 

,, Upper primary ••• 
... Lower primary ••• 

Ditto ... 
Ditto ... 
Ditto ... 

,., Upper primary ... 
Ditto ... 

... Lower primary ... 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

... 

... Upper primary ... 

... Lower primary 
aided, girla.' 

... Upper primary .. . 
Ditto .. . 

:xxix 

Average 
atten
dance • 

30 
23 
80 
21 
16 

26 
23 

19 
36 

48 
64 
65 
16 
so 
25 
33 
16 

65 
46 
48 

so 
25 

4.1 
17 

. 30 
21 
23 

66 
44 
34 
24 
29 
31 

19 
16* 

23 
60 



XXX Gonda District. 

Scnoot,s, 1904-( concluded). 

Tahsil, P~~rgana. Locality, 
Avornge 

Class, IItten· 
dance, 

B.-Prima171-( concld.). 

( ~ekharpu.r ... . .. Upper primary ... 41\1 
:Seorha ... ... Dit.to ... 2l 
Debra ... ... Ditto ... 30 
Pipra ... ... Ditto 81 
Koclra ... ... Lower primary ... 30 
Lali" ... ... Ditto ... 24 
Belha. ... ... Ditto .. . 31 
Singh pur ... ... Ditto ... 33 
Ba.ltleonagar ... ... Ditto ... 20 
:Sheopura ... ... Ditto ... 42 
Misranlia ... Ditto ... :18 

Balram· Gaogapnr Banki ... Ditto ... 21 
Gulariha ... ... Ditto ... 12 pur- Loka.hwa ... ... Ditto . .. 21! (eon· -< Karmaiti Ditto ... 22 cl!td· ... 

ed). Ahmadia. Balrampur . .. Upper primary 36 
aided, 

Balrampnr (mission) ... Lower 
aided. 

primary 34 

Utraula Purnia Tal ... ... Ditto ... M 
-(con·~ Qila ... ... Ditto ... 26 
eluded). Mahesh Bhari ... Ditto .. . 1!) 

Chnniakot ... ... Ditto ... 24 
Akbarpur ... ... Ditto ... 26 
Jeonar ... ... Ditto ... 40 
Deoria ... ... Ditto ... 2Z 
Arjunnagar ... Ditto ... HJ 

l Cha.rao Gahia ... Ditto ... 27 

( Tnlsipnr ... ... Upper primary ... 76 
Ga.njrahwa ... Ditto ... 32 
Para~pnr Kamda ... Ditto ... 41 
Pachperwa ... ... Ditto ... 37 
Udaipur ... ... Lower primary ... 23 

Tnlsipnr,~ 
BhBngaha ... ... Dittl) ... 24 
GaiRanri ... Ditto ... 21 
J\Iadhwanagar ... Dittc> ... 26 
Chaodhddih ... . Ditto .. . 18 ... 
Deopor ... ... Ditto ... 14 
Haraia ... ... Lower primary 21 

l aided. 



APPENDIX. 

RoAns, 1904. 

1.-Fi,., clo.l(m.etalled rooiU. 

(i) Gonda to Fyzabad ,_ ••• 
(ii) , to Bu.l.rampur ... • •• 

(iii) , to Utraola. vide II (i) ••• 
(iv) ., to Bahraich, vide 11 (ii) ••• 
(Y) ,. to Bahramghat, vide II (ill) 

(vi) ., station road ... • •• 
(vii) Kachehrl station road .. . 

(viii) Civiletation circolar road .. . 
(ix) Nawaloganj to Lakarmandi ... 
(x) , Colon.,lganj, vide IV (i) 

(xi) , Jhtli11 ••• ••• 
(xii) " Kali Kond ... 

(xiii) ,. Mankapor, vide II (vi) 
(:dv) :Uanltaporrailw•y feeder ••• 
(xv) Cr0018 road ••• • •• 
(ni) :Mank•por to Utraola ... ... 

(xvii) L'traola monicipu.l row ... 

Total 

11.-&tmtJ. c14u roalll, '"'metalkd, lwidgetl, and draiw 
tllrowglwwl. 

(i) Gonda to t"tr•nh1, vide I (iii) ... 
(ii) ,. to Bahraich, vide I (iv) ••• 

(1ii) , to Bahramghat, vide I (f) ••• 
(iv) ,. to Bihmr ••• 
( v) , station to Utraola road ••• 

(vi) NawabgRnj to Mankapor, vide 1 (:rill) 
{vii) ltiatbolr. to Khargt~por -

(viii) badollahnagar to Q1111ba ••• 
(ix) Qasba to Ba.IJbnan ••• ••• 
(x) &hra to Uomrighat ••• ••• 

(i) Utraola to Pachperwa ••• 
{ii) " Tulsipor ... 
(iu) Balrampor to Babraich 
(iv) Cbaodhridih to Khargupor 
(v) Colooelganj to Janltinagar 

(vi) :Sawabgaoj to Chaodradip 
{vii) Lachmaopor to;Yathora 
(viii) Luchoya Tal to Abkari 

Total 

Total 

Length. 

M. for. 

24: 1 
20 1 
H 6·5 
1 2 
2 0 
0 3 
1 2 
2 6 
6 0 
0 1 
0 5 
0 6 
3 0 
1 0 
1 1 

lH 0 
1 2•5 

105 1 

19 0 
u 0 
22 2 

11 ' 
1 ' 10 0 
6 2 
6 2 

11 1 
6 6 

106 6 

22 0 
15 0 

9 ' 
22 ' 
28 0 
27 0 

'.2 ' 0 6 

127 2 



::u.x.ii Gond!J Distf"ict. 

RoADs, 1904-(c•mcludeJ). 

1V.-Fiftll. claa• roads, clem•ed,po.1'tiallg llrid!Jed, o.11tl draitletl. 

(i) Colonelganj to Nawabganj, vide I (x) 
(ii) ,. Bahraicb. ... 
(iii) Maijapar railway feeder 
(iv) Ba!J·a.mpnr to Chandb.ridlh 
(v) " Tnlsipnr ... 
(vi) ., Utranla. ... 

(vii) Dn.rzi·kn·knan to Manwa.r 
(viii) 1m~ar to J:legamganj ... 

(ix) Bitlianagar to .Ouwarirullh 

Total 

V.-S·ill!tk claa1 roads, cleared fl'nlv. 

(i) Gonda cemetery road ••• 
(ii) .. town circular road 
(iii) Ba.lparto Karoiar ferry 
(iv) , Katra ... 
(v) Parsa to Balpnr·Katra road 
(vi) Biqmr to Dnbha ... 

(vii) Wazirganj to Dhemaa ferry 
(viii) Ranza t.o Tikri station .. . 

(ix) Darsia to Tarabganj .. . 
(x) Sadullab.naga.r to ~lankapnr 

(xi) ,. Rehra 
(xii) Rehra to Baglnhighat .. . 

(xiii) Srinagar to !tiathok: .. . 
(xiv) Talsipur to Pachperwa .. . 
(xv) ., Baghora Tal 

(:&Vi) Balrawpnr to Retwaga.ra 

Total 

0&A.ND TOT..U. 

Leu~,;th. 

~I. fur. 

IH • 1 1 
0 6 

18 0 
H 0 
11 1 
11 2 
II 0 
II 0 

112 6 

0 6 
2 0 

15 6 
1 :r 
8 0 
7 3 

14 6 
6 4 
II 0 

12 6 
9 2 
8 2 

J3 0 
H 0 
2-1 1 
11 0 

154 6 

606 4 



APPE~DIX. nxiii 

lliver. Ferry. 

~!~ 
Lohrimau 

FERRIES, 1904. 

Village, 

••• Bargadia 

Pargana. Tahsil. 

... Guwarich, Tarab· 
ganj. 

Ditto ... Ditto ... 

Manacre
ment. 

District 
board. 
Ditto 

Rs • 

1.405 

655 

Ohanauli 
Kamiar 

... Muhammad· 
pur Gurwar • 

... Paska ... 

... l!hawan Marla 
Ditto ... 
Ditto ... 

Ditto ... 
Ditto ... 

Ditto 
Ditto 

815 
... 1,102 

f 
~< Koelawar 

.:Uanjha. 
... !iunauli 
... Paru 

... Ditto .. . Ditto ••. Ditto .. . 

... Digsir .. . Ditto ... Ditto .. . sl :;ibori Dhcmua 
:Uuaoghat 

Ajodhya 

... Beonda 

... Jaitpur 
... Ditto .. . 
... Nawab· 

ganj. 
... Lakarmandi ... Ditto ... 

Ditto ... Ditto .. . 
Ditto ... Fyzabad dis· 

trict board. 
Ditto ••• Bengal and 

North-West· 
ern Railway. 

( Malanna ... Mal anna ... Paharapor, Gonda ... Private 

I Katra ·- Katra !:ihahbaz- Gowarich, Tarab: , District 
.,; pur. ganJ. board. 
'1:'1 KachDBnpur ... Kachnaupur ... ·Ditto ... Ditto ... Private 
r1l Uurwagbat ... ~araian ... Ditto ... Ditto ... Ditto 

Bbanriganj .... llhanriganj ... Ditto ... Ditto ... Ditto 
l Kakraha ... Kakraha ... Ditto ... Ditto ... Ditto 

Hbco~:arh 
Duhba 
llamanpur 

.,,Jairamjot 
••• ltajgarh 
... i:lhahjot 

... Pabarapur, Gonda ... Ditto 
Ditto 

, .. District 
... Ditto ... Do. 
... Ditto ... Do. 

Karwagbat ... Jbaubana .. . 
Cbandarpur ••• Obobaha Rai .. . 
Bharwa ... Asokpur .. . 
Vbeontipur ... Dewa Pasia .. . 
Balpur ... Balpnr .. . 

Ditto .. . 
Ditto .. . 
Ditto ... 
Ditto ... 
Ditto ... 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Vo, 

board. 
• .. Private 
••• Ditto 
... Dittd 
... Ditto 
... District 

board. 
Lachbmanpur, Thakorapur ... Guwarich, Tarab· Private 

~idbaon ... ~araianjot ... Ditto ... 
Butcberghat ... Chand pur ... Ditto ... 
Ramghat ... Ditto ... Ditto .. . 
Gurwa ... Gurwa ... Ditto .. . 
Bancbra ... lladbopur ... Ditto ... 
ChaniJcpor ... Cbaubepur ... Mahadewa, 
. \iii ... IAili ... Digsir ... 
Paru ... Pafll8 ... Ditto ... 
l;ahadurpur ••• Bahadnrpor ... D!tto .. . 
l.amnagar ... Ramuagar ... Ditto .. . 
Hanipur ••• Bbikbaripur ... Ditto ... 

Ditto ... Ranipur ... Mabadewa, 
,Girdharpnr ... Girdharpur Ditto ... 

ITarab~anj ... llamanpur ... Digsir 
Saraiupur ••. Sarninpur ... hlabadewa. 

lj·~aLjahia ... 
1

i'iahjahia ... IDigsir ... 

5.\G 

ganj. 
Ditto .. . 
Ditto .. . 
Ditto ... 
Ditto ... 
Ditto ••• 
Ditto ... 
Ditto ... 
Ditto ... 
Ditto ... 
Ditto ... 
Ditto .. . 
Ditto .. . 
Ditto .. . 
Ditto .. . 
Ditto .. . 
Ditto .. . 

Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditt1.1 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

700 
610 

1,3(ji) 

32 

200 



u.xiv 

River. Fel'l'1. 

Gonda D-istrict. 

FERRIEs, 1904-( concluded). 

Village. Pargana. Tuhsil, :Manugc• 
mont • • 

( Jnjbari ... Jnjhnrlpnr ... Digslr ... Tnrabganj Private 
• ::linghaChanda, t:lingha Chanda, :vlubadewa, Ditto ... Ditto 

;:;;- .t\.lbapnr ... Teugr11ba ... Digsir ... Ditto , Ditto 
~ Rampur ... Rawpnr ... Mahadewa. Ditto ... Ditto 
~ Tengraha ... Tengraha ••• DigRir ... Ditto ... Ditto 
~ Ditto ••• Ramcherapnr, Mahadewa, Ditto ... Ditto 
~ Garsar ... Garsar ... Digsir ... Ditto ... Ditto 

... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1 Dnrjanpur ••• Durjanpur ... Nnwab· Ditto ... District 

:;:; ganj. board. 
!;; Bhopatpnr ... Bhopatpnr ... Ditto ... Ditto ... Private 

i-1 Khargupur ... Khargupnr Ditto. ... Ditto ... Do. 
... ... 

l Bhamna ... llishnobarpur, Ditto ... Ditto ••. Do. ... 
pur. board. 

l 
Mathnra Chu· Matbnra 

ka. 
• Kondri ... Kondri 

:a Bela ... Bela 
;t Hisai ... ::lisai 
"' Karmahnan ... Nandmahra 

... Balram• Utranla ... District l 

... Ditto ... Ditto ... Ditto J ... 
••• Ditto ... Ditto ;.. Ditto 
... Ditto ... Ditto ... Ditto 
... Utranla ... Ditto ... Ditto , .. 

Ditto Ditto ... Ditto ... 
::; Ditto ::: Ditto ... Ditto ... 

P1pra ... Pipra 
Materia ... Materia 

Rs. 

... ... ... ... ... ... 
SOl 

... .. . .. . 

4,300 

400 
96;; 

1,1!10 



Tahail. 

Gonda 

Tarabganj, 

Utranla ••• 

APPENDIX. 

PosT-OFFICEs, 1904. 

Pargana. Office. Class. 

XXXV 

Manage· 
ment. 

Do. toWll. 
Do. station 

{

.Gonda ... ... Head office .. , 
l:!ub-office .,, 

Imperial. 
Uitto, 
Ditto. 
Ditto, 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 

Gonda Itiathok 
... Kauria 

Khargnpur 
Srinagar 

l Dhanepur 

{ 

Maijapur 
Paharapur, Katra ... 

Dnbha hazar 

Tarabganj 
Amdabi 
Rangi ... 
Bilsar ••• 
Begamganj 

J 
Digsir 

l 
Gnwarich ... J ~~::~anj . 

{ Nawabganj 
Nawabganj, 1 Katra station 

Mabadewa, Wazirganj 

Utrnula ... { 
Utraula 
Itai Rampur 
Mahua 

Ditto ... 
Branch office, 

Ditto ... 
Ditto ,., 
Ditto ••• 
Ditto ••• 

Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

Ditto. 
Ditto. 

••• District. 

Sub-office 
Branch office, 

Ditto ... 
Ditto ,., 
Ditto ... 

Sub-office ... 
Ditto 

Ditto ... 
~ranch office, 

Ditto 

Imperial. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto, 
Ditto. 

Ditto. 
Ditto. 

Ditto. 
Ditto, 

Ditto. 

Sub-office ••• Ditto. 
Branch office, District. 

Ditto ... Ditto. 

l 
Mankapnr ... Sub-office Imperial. 

Mankapur, Bidianagar 
Maek:inwan 

Sadnllah· 
nagar. 

Babhnipair, 

Burhapara, 

Andhiari 

Sadullahn~gar ... 

Birpur ... 

Babbanjot 

Balrampur ••• 
Oanra... ... 
Balrampur station, 
Lalia ... .. . 
Mabarajgnnj .. . 
Mathura hazar ... 

Branch ,office, Ditto, 
Ditto ... Ditto. 
Ditto ... Distdct, 

Ditto ... Imperial, 

Ditto Ditto. 

Ditto ... District. 

Sub-office 
Branch office, 

Ditto .. . 
Ditto .. . 
Ditto ... 
Ditto ... 

Imperial. 
District. 

Ditto. 
Ditto, 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 

{ 

Tnlsipur ... Sob-office Imperial, 
Ditto. 
Ditto, 

Tuleipnr ... Bahadorganj 
Pachperwa 

Branch office, 
Ditto ... 



::n.xvi Gondfl Di8lrict. 

JHARKET8, 

Tahsil. Pargana. Town or village. Market llnys. 

( Gonda ... . .. Dnily, 
KhuraRa ... 

(Darzi-k~: 
Do. 

~ultnnj ot Do. 
knan). 

Ji~nan ... . .. Do • 
Bargaon ... . .. Do, 
Parade (Forbe~ganj) ••. Do. 
Penllaran (Itajgarh) ... Do, 
Retwa~:nra ... ... TneM•lay and Salnrllay. 

~ Gonda ... ...; Dbanepur ... ... Daily. 

~~ Ayah ... ... Do. 
0 ltiatholi: ... ... Do • 
Cl Khargupnr.,, Do. 

l:liMhanpur l:lelbhoria ... Do. 
Jankinagar (1\taharnj· Do. 

ganj), 
Knoria ... ... t>o. 
Mahnon ... ... Do • 
Dubha ... ... Do • 

Paharapnr ... ) llirpnr (Katr111, ... Do . 
Balpur Hazari ... Sunday and Wednesday. 

( Dbondhepur ... Daily. 

I l'aras ... . .. Monday and Friday. 
Pars ail a ... Ditto. 

Digsir ... ..( Umri Begamganj ... Tuesday and Saturday. 

I 
Kindhanra ... Ditto. 
Adam pur ... Ditto. 

L Tengraha (Rampnr) ... Sunday and Thursday. 

( Colonel~:anj ... Daily. 

I 
Bhauriganj ... Do. 
Paska ... ... Wedne~day and Satnrclay. 
Mangnra ... . .. Ditto. 

·s Guwaricb ... ..( Fatebpnr (Pahladganj), Sunday and Wednesday. 
"' 

I 
Terhi ... . .. Tnest!ay. Jf.( Barauli ... ... Hnnday and ThnrMday, t! Shah pur ... ... Ditto. 

~ L Paras pur ... . .. Monday and Friday. 

( Chanbepnr ... ... Ditto. 

I Wazirganj ... ... Daily. 
Mirzapur ... ... Do. :Mahadewa ... ..( Kadipnr Sunday and ThnrRday. ' '(rribhnwa~: l Baunriba Tuesday and ~aturday. 

ganj). 

... { Nawabganj Daily • 
Nawabganj Tnlsipnr (Ramcshwar· Monday and Friday. 

l gani). 

g . ~ Utranla ... I Utraula 
(M;_;hardib) ::: 

Daily. 
... ol Thursday. s- .. 



. APPENDIX. xxxvii 

MARKETs-( concluded). 

Tahail. Pargana. Town or village. Market days. 

( 

{ 
Deoria Jangali ... Thursday. 

Utranl_(_ ltai Rampnr ... Wednesday • 
elwW). Bank Bhawanipnr . .. Tuesday. 

Bare bra ... ... Sunday • 

r Mankapnr (Raniganj) ... Daily. 

I Macbbligaon ... Do. 
Harnatair ••• ... Do • 

Manka pur ... -< Bidianagar... ... Do • 

I Bbitanra (Musaganj) ... Tuesday and Friday. 
Mukinwan (Mabaraj· Ditto. 

l ganj). 

Sadnllahnagar ... } Sadullahnagar ... Ditto. 
Rehra ... ... Daily. 

·:{ 
Chhapia ... ... Sunday and Thlll'l!day. 

~ 
Bhitia Ditto. 

Babbnipair Mabuli Kbori (Bhag· Ditto. 
waoganj) • 

..! Saberpnr ... .. . Ditto. ... 
Ill 

~ 
... { 

Sahiapnr ••• ... Daily. 

! Bnrhapara Babbanjot ••• ... Monday. 

'3 
Alipor ••• . .. Tuesday. 

I! Gharighat ••• ":•• Daily. 

C5 

J 
Balrampnr ••• ... Do. 
Sbaokarnagar ... Do • 
llathnra Bazar ... Do. 
Sbeopnra ... ... Do. 
Pipra ... Monday. 
llaldeonagar ... Daily. 

Balrampnr Niwazpnr (Kawapnr) ••• Do. 

l 
Gnlariha Khazanchi J)o. 
Bishnipnr (Bhagwati· 

ganj). Do. 
Mabarajganj Do. 
Ratanpnr (Bahadur- Do. 

ganj). 

... { Tnlsipnr ... Do • 
Tulsipnr Pachperwa. •• ... Wednesday. 

Gaisanri ... ... Friday . 



:xxxvili Gonda District. 

FAIRS, 

Tahsil, Pargana. Village, Name of fair. 
Averngo 

Date. at teo· 
UI\OCO. 

r 

Tirra Mano· Tirra Mano· Knrtik, Puranma• 26,000 
ram a. ram a. shi, 

Ramnaga.r ,., Bisramgbah, Ditto ... 16,000 

Katauli ... Anjawalpuri, Kartik, end! 2nd, 7,500 

Gonda ... <( Kha.ira ... Khaira Bha· J eth, sndi let ... 10,000 
wani • 

.i 
"!:: Pachran Pirthi Natb Phngnn, badi 2,000 §-< ... 
0 Mabadeo. Utb, 

J ankinagar, Dnkhharan• Ditto ... 7,500 
L nath. 

Pohm·{ 
Maha.dewa ... Ba.rkhandi· Ditto ... 16,000 

nath. 

pur. Balpur ... Siddhbir ... Asarh, Pnranma· 6,000 
Hhi, 

Digsir ... Tengraha ... Rampnrghat, Chait, snrli 9th, 
and Kartik, Pn· 

3,000 

ranmashi. 

r 

Mankapur ... Uttri Bha· Chait, sndi 7th ... 4,000 
wani. 

Paaka ... Sangam Ash· Pus, Pnranmashi, 7,500 

Gnwarich'\ 
nan. 

'§ l Sakranra ... Nawabghat, Ditto ... 20,000 
e~ 

~ Mauha.ri ... Mauharigbat, Kartik, · Pnran· s,ooo .. mashi. t'S 
E-1 

Nawabganj, Maheahpur ... Manjha Ma· 
heshpnr, 

Kartik, Pnranma· 90,000 
shi, and (;bait, 
sndi 9th. 

M•h&·{ 
Asokpnr ... Ranza . .. First Sunday 1n 6,500 

Jeth. 

dewa. Bhat Babbni, Balash war· Ph a gun, badi 20,000 

l nath. 14th. 

( Manka pur, Karanhan ... Karanhannath Ditto ... 20,000 

~I Balrampnr, Bijlipnr ... Bijlipnr Bha· .Asnrh, Pnranma· 10,000 
"'~ wani. shi. 

gl Tulsipnr ••• Pat an ... Debi Patan, Chait, audi 1st to 7~,000 
9th. 



LHT OP' TALUQDAR8 IIOLDINO LAND IN THE GoNDA DISTRICT, 1905. 

~ s Name of taluqa. 

" ~ 

1 

i 

8 

' 6 
6 

7 

Kapurthala ... 

Dalrampur -· 

Ajodhya 

Oangwal 
l'ayagpnr 
l'araspnr 

Utrnnla 

Name of taluqdar. 

Rajn-i-Rajgan Sir Jagatjit Singh 
liabadur, K.C.8.l. 

Mahamja Bhagwatl Part~had 
Singh. 

Maharaja Sir Part.ab Naraln 
l:!ingb Rahadur, K.C.I.E. 

Rani Itraj Knnwar ... • •• 
Haja Bindesbwari Bukhsh Singh 
Rani Jankl Knnwar ... 

Raja Mnmtaz Ali Khan 

Cute. 

Sikh 

Jan war 

Brahman ••• 

Janwar 
lJitto 

Kalhana ••• 

Pathan 

8 
9 

( Raja Lok Singh ... ••• l 
Babhnlpalr ... l Rani Jairaj Knnwar ... I Kalhans ... 
Bhinga ... liaja Udal l'artab llingh, C.S.I.... Dison 

10 Majhgawan ... 

n· Mankapur 

12 Singha Chan• 
da.• 

Rani Hansraj Kunwar 

Raja Raghnraj f:!lngh . 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Brahman ••• 

Villages. 

Whole. Pari. 
Area. 

8 

778 

246 

8 
1 

.27 

73 

5 
24 

24 

16!1 

59 

A orca. 

1 830 

26 629,287 

87 199,602 

22 

'5 

1 
8 

11 

IS 

40 

1,887 
476 

26,791 

42,568 

2,548 

14,923 

15,558 

51,816 

51,994 

• Succession disputed. 

Revenue. Parganu in which estate lioo. 

n .. 
860 

11,14,772 

2,09,822 

1,9511 
275 

83,411 

44,947 

1,729 

17,105 

12,963 

87,46ll 

67,107 

Gnwariob, Paharapnr, 

Balrampur, Tnlslpur, Gonda, 
Sadnllahuagar, Utranla, 
and Mnbadewa. 

Gonda, Di~ir, Nawahganj, 
Pabarapur, Guwariob, 
Manka pur, and Mahadowa. 

Gonda, Pabarapnr. 
Babbnipair, 
Gnwarich, .Mahadewa, and 

Dlgsir. 
Utraula, RadnllabnagRr, 

Bnrhapara, Mankapur, and 
Gonda. 

Babbnipair. 

Gonda, Paharapnr, and 
Digsir. 

BurhapRra, Mahadewa, and 
8adnllahnagar. 

Mankapnr, Nawahganj, and 
Mahadewa. 

Mahadewa, Paharapnr, 
Gonda, Dlgsir, Nawabganj, 
and Gnwarich. 



List oj faluqdars holding land in the Gonda distril·t, 1905-(concluded). H -
..: Villages • 
~ e Name of taluqa. Name of taluqdar. Caste. 

Whole. Part. 
Area. Revenue. Parganas in which estate lies. 

p 

z 

Acres. Rs. 

13 Ram nagar ... Ehaiya Harbhan Datt Ram ... Erahman .. . •64 29 51,371 65,494 Gonda, Mahadewa, Digsir, 
Paharapur, Guwarich, Na· 
wabganj, Mankapur, lSad· 
nllalmagar, llabhnipair, 

u Maswasi (Ba· Maha.nt Harcharan Das ... Nanakshahi 22 
and J:;urhapara. 

H 16,959 19,365 Gonda, Paharal'ur, Nawab· 
santpur). ganj, and Guwarich. 

15 Kawiar (Deoli) Thakurain Ritraj Kunwar ... Kalhans . .. 43 12 27,475 26,980 Guwarich, Utrauia, Pahara· 
pur, Sa.wabganj, and Bur· 
hapara. 

IG Dhanawan ... Tbaknrain SnTfaraz Knnwar Ditto -· 33 H 23,119 27,230 Guwarich and Pabarapnr. 
17 chabpnr ... Thakur Nageshwar liakhsh Singh Ditto . .. 29 20 20,5:!7 2t,568 Guwarich, Paharapur, and 

Nawabganj. 
IS At a ... Eabu Amresh Bahadur Singh . .. Ditto . .. H 3 10,837 H,085 Guwarich. 
19 Paska ... Thakurain lkh1as Kunwar ... Ditto . .. H 4 22,5!6 16,175 Gnwarich and Mahadewa. 
20 Mnstafabnd Thakurain Jaipal Kunwar ... Ditto ... 3 ... l/94 l,c;o Guwarich. 

( Chingiria). 
21 Eirwa• ... Lal Acbal {:am ... ... Eisen .. . 81 8 33,023 36,HO Gonda, Paharapur, Di~ir, 

Guwaricb, and Nawabganj. 
22 Incbapur Umri Thakur Sitla Bakbsh Singh ... Gaur ... 1 ... 212 420 Paharapur. 

(.Simra). 

23 Chahlari ···l Rani Lachhmau Knnwar ... II Sikh 
2 6iS 750 I Guwarich. 

!SarJ.ar Jagjot ciugh ... . , . ... 
!?! Deotaha ... Thakurain Jairaj Kunwar ... Bisen . .. 1 1 6,061 6,6.i0 I GonJ.a. 

• U11e-Lr.lf of this estate is now in the possession of the .Maharaja c-f Balrawrur, and the other half of the l:aja of Bilehra in Bara lJanki. 



Pedigree of tl11 Eall1at11. 

BAJA .&C'IIAL BHI!IJ. Or KUC'llABA. 

JlhriDIB&b !oabhnlpalr). :U&bar4 Bin1h. 

a. OaJ dtnlll• 

B. Kuul!t Binlh• 

B. Sh..J S!Iigh. 

B. Drigp'w Singh. .... 

R. Shta..l. Singh, 

R. Gop~ 8111gb. 

R. DaiJit Blnlh• 
I 

B. llaht•t Singh. 

'R. n.Ldhtr N,....,ldra 
Slnoth -J...ki Singh, 

~. .... ,. .. Gf" 

(I'ara•pur), 

Jtapnr Bineh. 

'l'h..,. ktneh. 
I 

Bam Jlaih. 

"N-al ~tn~rb. 
I 

ll.anblr 1s1n~rb. 
Dal Singh, 

Jlal>ll t!w Bah. 
I 

'R, ~tar Bing b. 
"~"·. I 
B.baarath Sing b. 

; t .&JitiBinih• 

B. liard!... Singh· 

B. Ama! Singh, 

B. Bljal Sln1b, 

B. s ..... .l. Sing b. 

B. Bukhr~ Singh. 

B • .fmN•~ Ballad..;_ 
IJI"ff~ (Att>), 

Oan~t! Ram 
(Akoharl). Bak~ Llaj(b. .bnp ilngh. 

...------il -I 
Deo Singh, Keaar

1
Btugh. 

Jl• s\ngh, D 1a.o Bin h • ... I I • 

Zor .... _J S!nah. S bh Bin b. - • a "'I I 
J'a.teh 

1sln~rh. Ba.rjor Slag h. 

Soha.nal Bingb. Baati k'lngh, 

DunlapJt Singh. Na.ura.n~ Singh, 

Jau...J. Singh,. Roghun!th Bing h. 
. I l Bo.ghuhy Singh. liUrtunJ• Singh. 

.JaJfliiohan Bln~th N•g•.a .. Jr JlakMil 
-l:i.wfara• Ku...,ar l:iing/o (tlho.hpW'), 

(llhanawUDj! 

Darab B.al. JojhJ Sa.h. 

Rudar
1
shah. 

Kha:yaiiiSingh, 

Chail B.at. 

.A.bdhuJ Singh. 

Bijal klnllh• 

&bbkar.J. Singh. 

Sher Bab~ur Blngh. 

RorhpL !lin.crh 

n1r 1sab. 

Dankl B.al. ·• 

Dhawant
1 
Do.khab. 

Dhan ~lngh. 
Dhauk~ Blnsh. 

I . 
B.anJit 

1 
Slnsh. 

Klrat Singh. 

-m::~:.i."" .... r-----+----T 
DrlgpaiiBingh. P~~~h:" 

~ZlY~ ::::,~:,. 
(l'aoka). 

Harbanj Singh, 

Indro.jlt Sln~tb 
-Ja,,Hll A~unwar 
• (Muotafabad), 



Pedigree of the Bisens. 

JlHAIYA PARTAB JUL. 
I 

Sh&h :Mal. 

·. KusuJ Mal. 

Raja y.J. Singh, 
- I 

Baja Laehhman Singh. 
I . 

·Raja Nixba{,an Singh; Indrajit Singh (aidianagar, .t:o.). . I . 
. ( 

Raja Arjnn Singh, 
. 1 ' 

Raja Amar Sipgh. 
4. '·I'· Raja R~m Singh. 

I 
r-----------------~--------------~1 

Raja Datr Singh. R. Bhajani Singh. 

,----~------------~--------------~-~---1 . K.BuwandSiJ>gh. 
B. Udit Singh. R. Azxwu Singh. 1 _ ,-----------!..1 ---------- I R. Sa.rabdawan Singh, 

R. :Mangal Singb. Pahlwl Sin"h. . R. Gop~ Singh. R. Sh!. Singh. 
I . I r----'---, I 

R. Shoo Parshad Singh. ,-----i,-----) B. B&hadnr Singh. Jagraj Smgh. R. Sa.rab~it Singh. 

R. J ai ISingh, ~aniipat. · H~~:.~&, Madho I Singh. R. Balt\.t Singh. Kish...! Singh. B. Kiahan D&tt Singb, 
4, •· p. ( 1 Sanwnan Singh. I . 1 I 

R. Gnman Singh, Daljit Singh. P'~hiJ' Sm' gh. R. Pirthipat Singh, J'ai Parkash ( 1 
4. '·I'· I ~· .- . ll.•.p. Sm'l'h. B. l"daiP-.6 Jagdambll 

R. Oebi 'Bakhsh I I Si119lo .Partab b&hadlll' 
Sillgh, of Gond,._ Brijraj Knnwar Il. Rag-..j (Bhillga), =J.-j K•-• 

. .t. •• p. =·k.wl R- · s.-"!14 {Dwuu ... }. 
· {liirw~~· {Yall.k .. pnr), 



GAZETTEER OF GONDA. 

INDEX, 

A. 
Acbalpur, pp. 108, 250. • 
Act XX. of 1856, pp. 133, 192, 218, 

220, U6. · 
Ael..,. estate, p. 107. 
Agampnr, p. 233. 
Agricoltlue, pp. Sl:...41l. 
A ~ricnlturiata, pp. 63, 14,. 
A bin, pp. 67-, 111, 172, 256, 273, 
AiH,p.ll3. , . 
.Ajodbya taloqa, pp. 77, 97, 113, 1911, 

216, 239. ' . . 
Akbar; adminiat.ration onder-, p. 

H2. • 
Air. harp or estate, pp. 100, 101, 
Akobari, p. Ill. · 
Allen pur, pp. 65, 228. 
Alluvial mabala, pp. 123, 198, :2U, 

238, 268. 
Ambbolil, p. 135, 
Amdabi, p. 1911. 
Andbawa, p. 16. 
Andbjari, pp. 124, 136, 169, 271. 

, Annentioo of Oodh, p. 16tJ. 
Area of the district, p. 1. 

· .Argba Tal, pp. 10, 286. 
Arbar, pp. S6, 87. 
Arrab river, pp. 1. 6, 6, 1:1, 64:, 259: 
Arya Samaj, pp. 60. 66, 211. 251, 273. 
A1okpnr, pp. 51, 138, 169, 224., · 
A ta, pp. 110, 170. · 
Ata talnqa, pp. 91, 14~ Ill G. 
Ayah, pp. 12t, 182. 

B. 
hbbanjot, p. 186. ,· 
llabbnan, pp. 68, 170, !08. 
llabhni, p. 170. . . • 
Babbnipair pargana. pp. 36, f), 109, 

H3, H9, 170. 
llabhnipaw talnqa, fp. 89, 113, .141, 

. 161. 
:Bachhbwa, p. &&. · . · 

. Baghbana, p. H. , • 
Baglabi, p. 2611. · • · 
Ba~:L11ha 114/.oa, pp. 8, 196,285, 
Bablaya eetate, p. 107. · 
llairagia, pp. 7'1, 200, 201. 
llaia. pp. 69, 73, 1311, :112, 2n ; Nil 

allo Jr.ajpu11o ' 

Bp.isimatba., p·. 51. · 
llajra, p. 37. 
Balpnr, pp. 60, 218, 2U. 
Balrampnr, pp. 3, 68, n, 62, 65, 78. 

12i, 132, 134, 135, lU. 
Balrampur p&rgana, pp. 1, 32, 42,110, 

127, 177. • 
Balrampur talnqa, pp. 1, 15, 69, 78-

82, 106, 159, 180, 261. 
Baluhi ~tala, p. 1J9. 
Bambaori, p. 96. • 
llandaull, p. 1Q2. • 
Bandbalgotis, pp •. 69, 108, 139, H1, 

141 • e«k alee Raj pots. · 
Bangaon, pp. 132, 161, 16~,207. 
Bani114, pp. 69, 77, 209, 273, · 
B(mlr., p. 2,69 •. 
Bankaai,, pp. 161, 162. 
Bankata, pp. J 45, HS. · 

. Bankatwa, pp •. 81, ,203, · 
Banks, p. 61. · • 
Banroa fiCZUI, p. 6. 
Banaidila, p: lso,· 
Barais, p. 69. · 
Baraoli, p.·215. 
Barhais, PR·· 69, 73, 77, 211, 274, 
.B&rhawa, pp, 16, &i. • 
B.rhawa forest ci,rele, p. H. · 
Baris,-p: 70. • ,,. 
Barley, p. 38. ·. . . · 
Barren land, p: HI. · 
Barwars, pp. 16,·71, 124, 126, 227. 
BB8antpur estate, ·PP• 103, 209, 2H.· 
.Basket weayin!f, pp. 63, 211, 217. 
.llegamgani,. pp. 9, 68, 124,182, · 
Bebnas, pp. 78, ¥.12, 274.. · · • 
Bhainsawa, p. 16. 
Bhaisbi, p. 6t,' 
Bbale Sultans, pp. 69, 73, 27L; triM 

ai!lo Rajpots. 
Bia111bh~ forest circle, p. U. 
Bhlt'!II\Jhar;ula, pp. 6, 269. 

'llharbh11njas, p. 69. 
Bhars, pp. 69, 139, 27,. 
Bhat Babhni, p. 56. 
Bhatpoi, p. U6. 
Bhata, pp. 76, 77, 200. • 
Bhioga taluqa, pp. 77, 84, Uf, 
Bbitaura, pp. 227, 230 • 
Bbnsahar, p.6,, 
Bidianagar, pp. 8, 46, 68, 108, Hll, 

182. 
Bijlipor, pp.ll6, 176. 
Bilai RAI<a, pp. 9, 182, 196, 212, 
Bilaspur Yoluqa; •ifh 1Jtra11la talaqa, 
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nilchra talnq11, ppo 77, 78, 87, 103. 
Tiil"nr, pp. 1!17, 19~. 
Bir<liha, p. 145. 
Hinls, p. lll. • 
llirpur (pargana Dabhnipair), pp. 124, 

183, 
Birrur (pargana Tnlsipar), pp. 111, 

27:.!, 0 
0 

Bi1•pnr Katra, pp. 22, 61, 52, 5::i, 124, 
1~3. !.!17. 0 

flirt, pp, 109, 173, 174, 186, 231, 2!9, 
270. 

Birth·rate, p. 26. 
llirwa talnqa, pp. 78, ~5, 103, 113, 

148, 216, 2:!6. 
Bi~.,n~. ppo 68, 73, 77, 82 ...... 89, 108, 140, 

142, 1M3, 271; vldc al~o Rajpnts. 
Bishambarpnr estate, pp. 1.1~, H5, 
' 151, 209. 0 

llisn.hi river, pp. 7, 17, l9, 170, 205, 
227. > 

Blindness, p. 30. · 
Boundaries of the dist.rict, p. 1. 
Brahmans, pp. 31, 67, 77, 110, 111, 

112, 173, 198. 
. 'Bricks, p. 20. 
Bridges, pp. 5, 7, 59, 60. 
Buddhist remains, pp. 137, 251. 
Bungalows, pp. 15, 69. 
Burhapara pargana, pp. 4, 32, H, 45, 
. 104, 105, 110, 119, 183. 
Burhi Rapti river, pp. 1, 5, 177, 2!i9, 

c. 
Cantonments, pp. 65, 161, 162, 203. 
Carts, pp. 24, 53. 
Castes, pp. 66-H, 77. 
Catechn, p. 52. 
Cattle, pp. 22, 23. 
Cattle disease, p. 24. 
Cattle pounds, p. 136. 
Census, of 1869 and 1881, p. 61; of 

18!11 and 1901, p. 62. 
Ceases, p. 123. 
Cha.hlari taluqa, pp. 103, 216. 
Chains, p. 52. 

0 

Chama.rs, pp. 49, 69, 111, 135, 211. ,~· •• 
Chamnai r1ver, pp. 8, 204, 222, 22T.' · 
Chamrnpur, pp. 107, 269. · ' 
Chandaha nala, pp. 8, 212. 
Chandanpur, pp. 15, 2:10, 
Chandapur, p. 238. 
Cbandi Tal, p. 178. 
Chandradip ghat, pp. 46, 231. 
Chandhridih, pp. 136, 188, 258. 
Chauhans, pp. 69, 73, 79, 212, 271; 

mde also Rajpnts. 
Chaukharia, p. 235. 
Chhapia, pp. 173, 174, 189. 
Chhedwara, pp. 90, 141, 151, 153, 194, 

215; 1rid1 Kalba.ns. 

Chin~<:irla e~tate, p. 97. 
Cholora, p. 28. 
<Jbriijtianity; pp: G!, 65, 
Churches, p. 6Go 
Churihars, pp. 73, 212. 
Civil courts, pp. 115, 210, 2uli, 272. 
Climate, pp. 12, 25. 
Coloneh:nnj, pp. 3, !10, 52, li:l, li;:i, r.fl, 

51'1, 511, 6il, 103, 12·1, 133, 13°1, li:.7, 
1!10. 

Commerce, p. 53 .. 
<Jommnnlcntion~, pp. ISG-60, 210, 

21>6, 272. 
Complex wnh11lR, pp. 113, 221i. 
Con<lition of tbo p~ople, p. 112. 
Cooknagnr, pp. 62, 186, IM~. 
Copnrcenary commnnlti<·~. p. 76. 
Cotton-printing, pp. 52, 1~:!. 
Cotton-weavin~. p. 52. 
Crime, pp. 71, 126. 
Criminal courts, p. llu. 
Crops, pp. 35-40. 
Cultivated area, p. 32. 
Cnltivation, pp. 4, Ill. 
Cultivators, p. 110 . 
Cnltnrable waste, pp. I !1, 32, 

D. 
Dafalis, p. H. 
Daleloagar, p. 9. 
Darzi-ka·kuno, pp. 46, 59, 183, 231. 
Darzia, pp. 73, 21:.!. 
Danlat11bad grant, pp. 7, 270. 
Deaf·mntis!ll, p. 30. 
Death-rate, p. 26. 
Debi Patao, pp. 24, 28, 56, 138, 1!l2. 
Debinagar, p. 16. 
Dehra8, pp. 90, 194. 
Density of population, p. 62. 
Deoli taloqa, p. 94. 
Deorawan, p. ISO. 
Deotaba, pp. 76, 217. 
Deotaha talnqa, pp. 84, 209. 
Dewapasia, p. 244. 
Dhanawau, pp. 194, 212. 
Dha.oawan ta.lnqa, pp. 90, 92, 215, 
Dbanepnr, pp. 69, 101, 187, 194, 201, 

211. 
Dharhis, p. 70. 
Dhobis, pp. 73, 211. 
Dhondhepur, p. 254. 
Dbnsabi, p. 175. 
Dhnswa, pp. 169, 230. 
Dialects, p. 76. 
Digsir, p. 196. 
Digsir pargana, pp. 3, 97, 195, 
Dilernagar, p. 196. 
Dispensaries, p. 135. 
Distilleries, p. 127. 
District board, p. 133. 
Domariadih, pp. 139, 170, 183, 22~. 



Dom1, pp. 70, 73, 138. 
Donble-cropping, p. 83. 
Drainage, p. 4. • . 
Droa11ht, p. 48; l'idl Famines. 
Doaria, p. 180, . 
Dubha, p. 211. 
Domariadib; ffiiU Domarladih, 
Dnndra ula, p. 179, 
Dnrjanpnr, p. 60. 

E. 
Edacatioa, pp. 133-185. 
Emigration, p. M. 
Epidemle~~, pp. 27, 28, 29. 
E&clee, pp. 127-130. 
E;sporte, pp. 13, 15, 63, 55. 

Jr. 

Faire, pp.ll6,190, 192. 
Faminea, pp. 48-H. 
Faqira, pp. 69, 70, 73, 209, 27,, 
FanDa, p, 21. 
Feco-aimple eetatee, p.7G; trid1 Jungle 

grants. ' 
Ferrie11, pp. 6, 69. 
Fenr, p. 27. 
Fiacal history, pp. 116-124, 
Flab, pp. 21, 63. 
Ylaberies, pp. 10, 22. 
l''lol'dll, PP• 1, 3, 6, 9, 26, 32, ll8, 236, 

269. 
Jo'orbe8ganj, p. 20ll. . 
Foreete, pp. 1, 2, lG-:18. 

G. 
Gadariyaa, pp. 11, 69. 
Gaddie, p. 73. 
Oai~anri, pp. 68, 200. 
GRjpar grant, pp. 7, 270. 
Oandbela taala, PI'· 12, 259. 
0R01!'11Pnr, Jl• 261. 
Oan11wal taloqa, pp. 82, 209, 2U. 
Uarolen eropa, I'P· 40, 267. 
Garhl, p. 145. 
Oanbani, pp. 87, 145, H8. 
Oauraba lliaene, pp. 67, 113, 140,147',. 

169, 125. 
Oaotam11, pp. 69, 73, 271 ; trid1 also 

Raj pate. 
Obngr11 river, pp. 1, I,&, 9, 19, 66, 59, 

60.196, 212, :136. 
Gbari11bat, p. 1~6. 
Gharoka, ••dl Kahare, 
Gbo 11halpor, p. lll'>l. 
Olau·makinll', p. 63, 
Ooate, p. :U. 
Goitre, p. 30, · 

iii 

Gonda, pp, 25, 30. 55, 58, 62, 65, 11!4:, 
132, 134, 136, 157, l!Q9. 

Gonda pargana, pp. 2, 42, 204. 
Gonda tahsil, pp. 201 32, 84, 35, it, 

116, 210. • • 
Gonda taloqa, pp. 1u:..u9, Ui4, 162, 
Gondipur, p. 180. · 
Goriyaa, p. 7L 
Ooshaina, pp. 70, '176, 209, • 
Gram, pp. 33, 38. ·, 
Grazing does1 pp. U, H, 15, 22, 
Grazing ground~, p. 22,: · . · 
Groves, p. 18.. . • 
Gomrigbat, pp. 46, 2i9, · ·.. · 
Gowaricb' pargana,'pp. 19, 34, 36, 4l~ 

oo, 9s.1~1, uo,1u, \53, 212. 

~ 
Hajjama, .u, Nail. 
Hamlets, pp; 4, 31, 62, 
Haraiya, p. 258. 
Baribarpor, p. 226. 
Harvests, pp. 33, 34. 
l:lasnapor, p. 15. 
Hatbiagarh, p. 249, 
Health, p. 26. • 
Heights, p. 3. 
Hemp drugs, p. 129. 
Hindonagar, p. 145. 
Hindus, pp. 64, 66-72. 
HI)Japur, p. 223. 
Honomry Magistrates, p. 115, 
Horses. p. 24. 
Hospitals, p. 135. 
Houses, p. 63. 

"I:· 
Immigration, p'. 64. 
Imports, pp. 63, 56. 
Incbapor Umri taloqa, pp. 97, ~H. 
Income·tax, p. lal. 
Industries, p. 62. 
Infanticide, pp. 64, 126 •. 
lnfi.rmitiea, p. SO. · 
Insanity, p. 30. 

'lnt.erest, p. 60. 
:;Iotwa, p. 132. 
·Irrigation, pp. 4()-43. 
ltai Rampor, pp. 62, lOS, 216, 2&~. 
ltara, p. 70. 
ltiatbok, pp. 46, 55, 68, 124, 2Qt, 21 i. 
ltwa, p. 106, 

j, 

Jaida Mia, pp. 7, 204, 
JRiJ, pp, 72, 126. 
Jaine, pp. 65, 66, 
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Jairamjot, pp. 82, 2H. 
Janakpur, pp, 15, 262. 
Jankinagar (pargaoa Gonda), pp.ll6, 

217. 
Jaokinagar {pargana Maokapur), 

pp. 16, 17. ' 
Jan wars, pp. 68, 77, 78-82, Ul, 181; 
~de also Raj puts. 

Jats, p. 71. 
Jharwa, pp. M, 58, 200, 262. 
J bits, pp. 9, 41, 4:1 ; vids al~o Lakes, 
Jigna, p. 211. 
Jogis, p. 192. 
Jotpur, p. 16. 
Juar, p. 3i. 
Julabas, pp. 52, 73, 2ii7, 2H. 
Jungle grants, pp. 7.18, 76, 170. 186. 
Jangles, pp. 2, 7, 17, 205, 247, :lti6, 

:.!1)7. 

K. 
Eabars, pp. 22, 69, 73, 17, 211, 256. 
Kaimi, p. 145. 
Kakars ; vids Patbans. 
Eakra.ba nala, pp. 6, 14, 179. 
Kalbans, pp. 69, 73, 11, 89·-97, 139, 

HO, 148, 151, 173, 201, 215, ~20; 
'Vide also Raj puts. 

Ka.hvars, pp. 69, 77, 209, 273. 
Kamiar taluqa, pp. 9,1, 215, 
Kamkars, p. 73, 
Kamri, p. M. 
Kanchi nala, p. 179. 
Kanjars, p. 10. 
Kaokar, pp. 12, 15, 20. 
Kapurthala estate, pp. 78, 103, 
Ka.rai nala, p. 212. 
Karaubao, p. 221. 
Karwi nala, pp. 6, 179. 
Katha nala, p. 6. 
Katra (pargana. Gnwa.rich), pp. 58, 

60, 215. 
Katva (pargana Nawabganj), pp. 58, 

1!39. 
Katra (pargana Paharapar), pp. 22, 

52, 55, 63, 124, 133, 217. 
Kauria, pp. 3, 55, 58, 65, 218. 
Kawapur, pp. 58, 181, 219. 
Kayasths, pp. 69, 77, 106, 108, 111, 

135, 180, 188, 250. 
Kesbonagar, p. 186. 
Kewate, pp. ~2, 69, 10, 256. 
Kbairidib, p. 250. 
Kbalagaon, p. 232. 
Kbangra, p. 64. 
Khargapar (pargana Gonda), pp. 10, 

46, 52, 63, 133, 136, 138, 156, :!J 9. 
Kbargnpur (pargana Guwaricb), p. 

215. 
Kbarif harvest, pp. 34, 35. 
Kbarjhar nala, pp. 6, 179. 
Kbatiks, pp. 69, 70, 

Khattrls, pp. 11, 209, 
Kbera Dib, p, U5. 
Kbiria, p. 87, 
Kbnrasa, pp. 8, 89, 140, 14:J, 220, 
KiNbaapnr ~o~rant, pp. 7, lW!. 
Kudon, p. 36, 
Konra.r jbll, pp. 221, 2~6. :!74. 
Koris, pp. 49, 52, 611, 211, 2ii6, 273. 
Knmbars, pp. 69, 211, 219. 
Kuadakot, p. 161, 
Kandwa 11ala, pp. 9, 182, 196, 212. 
Knnjras, p. 73. 
Karmis, pp. 68, 77, 111, 113,172, 211, 

:173. 
Knwana river, pp. 1. 6,17, lll 1 53,177, 

204, 2i7' :166. 

L. 

J,a.hi, pp. 89, 179. 
Laka.rmaodi, pp. 9, 29, 57, liS, 69. 
L .. kes, pp. 178, 221, 2:11!, 2:16. 
Lalia, Iii'· 124, 181, ~20, :.!.7:.1, 
Lamatl, p. 159. 
Land tenures, p. 76. 
Langua.ge, p. 75. 
Lawal>il'pur, p. 238, 
Leprosy, p. 30. 
Levels, p. 3. 
Linseed, p. 39. 
Literacy, p. 135. 
Literature, p. 75. 
Lodhia Ohata, J!P· 87, 225, 
Lodlss, PI'· 70, 111. . 
Lohars, p. 69. 
Laniaa, pp. 49, 53, 60, 211, 229, 273. 

M. 

Macbhligaon, pp. 62, 66, 135, 138. 
161, 2~1. 

Ma~istratt>s, p. 115. 
Ma.ha.deo Haribarnagar, p. 180. 
Mabadewa,pp. 87, l:~1, :!:!3, 2H, 
~abadewa pa.rgana., pp, 2, U, 120, 

139, HZ, 149, 153, 22:!. 
Mahara.jga.nj, pp. 59. 217, 226, 23:.1, 
Mahesbpnr, pp. 56, 238. 
Mabnon, p. 2:!6. 
Ma.hnon taluqa, vid8 Birwa, 
Maboa, p. 101:1. 
Ma.ijapur, pp. 58, 226. 
Ma1ze, pP· 3, 36, 
Ma.jbgawan, pp. 51, 87. 
Majbg!llwan talnqa, pp. 61, 87, 159, 

162, 187, 2:!5. 
Malaria, vide ~'ever, 
Malaona, p. 147. 
1\lo.llahs, pp. 22, 71, 14, 
Mandoa, p. 37, 
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Manjbra, p. !23. 
)bntapu, pp. 61,18, 65.12, Jl!f,l3S, 

136,%27. n 
Jda.atapar pargaaa, pp. I, 3!. SG, ...., 

liN, 149, !27. ·~, 
)( a.otapor waqa. pp. u-84, 147,15 

!31, 239. 
11 a.oafact.al'llll, p. 61. 
Kaawu riYer, pp. 1, 1, !3, 66. 206, 

m,w. 
Jl artete. pp. 11, !t,li&, !Ill. 
loiMtiawaa, pp. t6, 6.5, 58, 111, :1!31. 
Jluer, pp. 17, tO. 
loluwaai talaqa, pp. 77, 103, !09. 
Ma&eria gba&, pp. 5. 53, 60,llM. 
)bLbara, pp. 6, 78, 135, 181, 23!. 
Jlaabari, p. 66. 
llaahardib, p.ll65. 
)l.,dic:al upeete, pp. 25, 26-30. 
Melona, p. 35. 
K' gralioa, p. M. 
)I ioerall, p. 20. 
)I i .. iooa, p. 65. 
Mobkampar;p. 55, 
'Molb, p. 37. 
llagbal' p 73. 
loluar, p. 37. ' · 
Jlhaicipali;iea, pp. n, 13!, 116, 1()3, 

135, 265. . 
:M.a:1aif' pp. 115.. 210. 25&, 172. 
Jhraoa, pp. tO, 19, 17, 111, J13, 256, 

%67. . • 
llallllmaai. pp. M, 13-H, 17; 103, 

138. • 
)lad Nadi, p. ll. 
)laatafaba4 talaqa, P• 97. 
lolaotard, p. 39. 
llaLiuy, Ibe-:io Gond~~o p. lli7. 

N. 
Jia~...,p.l!7. 
)lai., pp. '1*. 71. 
NU.Ii fNl<l, p. 259. 
)iaoaktbabi' pp. 17, 101. 
'Saadmabra. pp. 15, H. 
Naralapar, p. 223. 
Narbarp.,, p. 188. 
Nat-. pp. 70. 73. · 
N ••i~ioa, pp. 5, 9, 54, 11(1. 
Jiawabt&aj, pp. 10. t7,1il!, 53, 53, 58, 

69, 61). &2, 66, 1%!, 132, 1M, 136, 
166, 1 eo. 233. 

N •••btlaaj fore.d., ftM Titri fortll!t. 
••wabgoaaj parpllllo pp. I, Ill, 98, 

Itt, 163,236. 
:l'uim1 af floada, pp. 150, 161, 
:Naat~llaDlle, p.T6. 
.Iiepa! troauer, pp. J. It, 115.. 
Nep410l trade, pp. 54, l!it. 
!iOUiied utU, pp. l33,ll3i, 261. 

o. 
Oeeapatioas, p. n. 
Oilaeeds, pp; 37, 39, 53. 
Opiam, pp. 37, 39, 130. 
Oadb, Aanuation of-, p. 156. 
Oatlb Nawaba, Admiaiauatian onder 
-. pp. U9-1.56.. · 

P. 
Paebperwa, pp. 124, 130, 240. 
Pabarapar, p. UO. 
Pabarapar pargaaa, pp. Z. 34.. lU,. 

H6, 153. 2H. '. 
Pair, pp. 8.1, 173, J14. • 
PU.waugaon, p. 197. 
Pau, pp. w, 194. 
Paadee, pp. 71,. !It-lOll, ISS; .,U., 

also Brab maas. • 
Pankbiyas, p.. n. , 
Pau wara, pp. 69, 7~; ftiN alao B&jpatil. 
Parade, p. 2Q3. · 
Paras. pp. 52, 138, 245, 246. 
Parupar, pp. 63, IU, 133, IM, !45. 
Parupar tatuqa, pp. 96, H6, ~15. . · 
Parasrampar, p. 54. , 
Parbati Tal. pp. 10, 222, 2SG, 239. 
Parga au, pp. 116, US. 
PUM Gondri, p. !26. 
Parsaoli, pp. 93, 103. 
Parsia, pp. 180, 236. 
Patsia, pp. 65, 66. · 
l'uis, pp. 22, 69, 139. 
Paska, pp. 8, 66, 76, 147, 212, 24&. 
Pulta talaqa, pp. 9.5.216. 
Patauban Kot. p. 180. 
Pat bans. PP• 7;!,. 73, 103, 107, Ul, 

llil. 
Patbri jbil. p. 222. 
Payagpur taluqa, pp. 82, ln. 
Peas. p. 39. 
l'erma.nen' eettlement, pp. 11, lZI, 

122. 
Pbarbenda, p. li8. 
Pipra, pp. 15, JU, 
Pirar lldl4, pp. 7, 20f. 
Pinbipalgaaj, p. 16. 
Plague, p. 29. 
P1oogha, p. 23. 
Poe\TJ, p.75. 
Police force, p. 1.25. 
Police etationa,.pp. 124, 136, 210, 25S. 

27!. ' • 
Poaies, pp. !4, 56. 
Poppy caltinuoa, pp. 39, 130, ISS.. 

lit. 
Population, p. II!; riM Cenaua. 
Portel')!arh, p. 203. 
P011t oflice, p. 131 • 
Potatoes, p. 40, 
Pouery, p. u. . 
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Precarious tracts, p. 43, 
Prices, p. '1. . 
Printing presses, p. 76. 
Proprietors, pp. 76-108. 

Q. 
Qalandars, pp. 70, 249. · 
Qasba, pp. 173, 186, 11:!7, 253. 
Q1la Rampur, p. HO. 

R. 
Itabi harvest, pp. 3·1, S7. · 
Ragh,ubansls, p. 69 ; t•irls also E.ajputs. 
Ra.hh, pp. H3, 149. • · 
Ra~kwars, p. 69; vide r.lso ·Raj puts, 
Railways, p. 57. · · · · 
Rainfal~ p. 25. 
Rajgarh, p. 207. ' 
Rajputs, pp. 31, 68, 72,; 71. 111, 113, 

139. 
Ra.manpnr, pp. 60, 139, 218. · 
Ramapnr, pp. 145, lH. 
Ramgarh Oauri, pp: 143, 215, 239. 
Ramnagat, pp. 51, 56.' · 
Ram nagar taluqa, pp. 101, 113 194 

225. • ' 
Rawpur, pp. 22', 257. · 
Rampnr !lra.nt, pp. 7, 2!8, 
Raw pur thana, p. 16::!. 
Raniganj, vide Mankapnr, 
Ra.nijot, p. 232. 
Rape·seed, pp. 89, 179. 
Rapti river, pp. 1, 4, 5, 21, 22, 54 56 

60, 266. I I 

Rasulabad, p. 6~ 
Rellistration, p. 130. 
Rehra, pp. 46, '12!, 1116, 249. 
Relieions, p. 6!. 
Rents, pp. 110, Ill, 112. 

·Reaerved fore"ts, pp. 10-17. · 
Retwagara, pp. !19, 207, 204. 
Revenue, pp.ll6-12i, IH, 152; t•idH 

also Forests. . 
Rice, pp. 33, 35, 53, 26i • 

• Rivers, pp. 4-9, 43. 
'Roads, pp. 56, 58. 
Rural population, p. 63. 
Bust, p. 41, 

Elarayan, p: 1!111. 
Sarhhangpnr, p. 147. 
~arjn river, pp. 8, li6, 212. 
l::lluwarias, vid8 Brahman• 
Sawaks, pp. 49, 68. • 
Schoolll, pp. 1311, 13-i. • 
Seoraba, p. 180. 
Set Mahet, vidlf Saliet Mabet 
~etUements, PP• 116-12-l. ' 
8e1:, p. 6-t. 
~h.hpnr, pp. 93, 191, 253. 
~habpnr talnqa, pp. 931 216. 
!:ihe~p. p. 2-1. • 
Sheikhs, p. 73. 
Hheopnra, p. 253. 
tibias, p. 72. 
!Shika.rpur, p. 180. 
!:likhs, PP• 65, 611, 77, 103. 
S~kranra, PP· 133, 15i, 191, 216. 
S1mra, p. 97. 
li~ndhaara ghf'lt, p. 69. 
ol;ingba Chanda, pp. 99, 221. 
MIDgba Chanda ta.lnqa., pp. 1>9, 10:.!, 

113, 2~5. 239.· .· 
Siria. nala, p. 179. 
Sisai, p. 60. · 
!:imall·po1, p. 2!1. 
1'\uhela. Tal, p. 10. 
So•ls. pp. 2, 3. 
~olankhi~, p. 69; vide also Rnjputs. 
Sombanala, pp. 69, 143; ·vide al~o ltaj· 

pars. 
8onnrs, pp. 70, 77, 2ii0. 
Sorabiyas, p. 71. 
!:lr·avasti, pp. 139, 2131. · 
!:lri ~~~~a.r, pp. 70, l:H, 253. 
l'itltWpA, p. )31. , 
~nb-diviijions, p. 115. 
Subordma1e tenures, pp. !Ofl-111. 
Snh·settlements, pp. 76,107, lOll, 114, 

l~ll. 20!1, 231, 270. 
Sugarcane, p. 36. · 
Snjoi nala, pp. 15, 235. 
t-inn:.:a•·ha, p. 15. 
l:iunnis, p. 72. 
Snrn.jbauHi~, pp. 69, 106, 273; 'vitlu 

al~o lLajpnts. 
Snwawan river, pp. 1, 5, 6, 175, 2G6. 

'1'. 

TabAils, p. 116. 
Ta.lnqdars, pp. 76, 77-107. 
Tambo!ia, p. 14. s. • l'a.uks, pp. 41, 42. 
Tarahganj, pp. 25, 12·1, 182, 1 !)!), 2:> l. 
T~>rabga.nj tah~il, pp. l!, 30, :!:!, 3;J, 8adnllabnagar, pp. 105, 124, 135, 247. 

Sadullahna~ar pa.rgana, pp. 41 44 
45, 105, 108, 109, 2-17. ' ' 

Sahet 1\lahct, pp. 137 251. 
Saiyids, p. 73. ' 
Sara.i, p. 10:1., 

41, 116, l!iH. 
Tarai, pp. 1, 2:J, 34, 3:i. 3!!, 40, 2~[). 
Ta:bar, pp. 2, 31, 36, 3!), 40, 11:!, l!Ll, 

2:!2, :!3fi, 211. 
'fari, p. l:!\1, 



JNDI!X, vii 

T•tLin, p. 2:l3. 
1'eli>~, I•P· u!l, 73, 273, 274. 
TenAilt~. p. llO. 
T<'lllo(rabll, pp. 199, 2:i7. 
Tenure., p. 76. 
T;.rhi river, pp. i, 8, 20, 60, 19~, 212, 

~··· , ; 7·.1 1" 1' 28 Thnrno, pp. 12, 21, 22,.2(;, , "•. , 
13tl, ~til. 

ThatberaA, pp. U, 11. 
T<kri, pp.1i8, ~30, 257. 
T1kri fore•t, pp. 2, 15, 18, 236, 
Tiruhrr. pp. 13, 16, 53. · 
T1rra Ma!lurama, p. 56. 
T•·baccu, p. 40. 
TownH, p. 62. 
Trade, pp. Ill, 511, 234. 
Trarle routes, pp. li:l, 284. 
Trallic rPgi~tration, p.il4. 
Tr~~•. pp. 13, 15. · , 
Tuli!ipur (pargana Nawllhgrtnj), p. 

:/:18. 
Tnloipnr (pargana TnlRipur), pp.· 8, 

li:J, ~a, M, G~. 63, 6i>, 121. tau, 161, 
261'1. 

Tnloipnr forests, p. 10. 
Tnlsipnr par)!ana, pp. 1, 24, 3!,· 79, 

1~7. 159, ~Oll. 

u. 
t:hridib, p. 249, 
t:jaini, p. 207. 
t:mBnpnr, p. 108, 
Uwri, p. 199. 
Uurlcr-proprictorA, pp. lOS, 173, 174, 

)M~, :/U!J, 231, 270. 
l'r·flrhar, pp. 2, 84, 36, 41, 112, 222, 

2:Jtl. 
t"rhan popnl11tion, p. 63. 
Usraina estat(', p. 84. 
Utranla, J>p. 25, 30, 62, 65, 59, 62, 80, 

tot, 106, 12!, 121, 132, 134, 263. 
t'tranla parp:ana, pp. I, 8, 34, 41, U, 

1(1;,, lOti, ~66, 
L'tranla tahsil, pp. 1, j, 20, 32, s•. 41. 

116, 271. 
U~r11>ula ~11l11qa, pp, 781 1031 lU, 150, 

·v. 
Vaccination·; I'· 29. 
Village banks, p. 51. 
Villages, pp. 31, 62. 
Vital statis~ics, p. l!G. 

w. 
Wages, p. 49. 
Waste land•, p. 19. 
Water·level, p. 42. 
Waterways, pp. 56, 110. 
Wazirganj, pp. 68, 591 6t>, 124, 271. 
We&ving, p. 52. · . 
Weights and measnrcs, p. lil, 
Wells, pp. 41, 42. 
Wheat, pp. at, 3S. 53, ' 
Wild animals, p. 21. 
Wild-cattle, p. 23. 

z. 
Zaicl harvest, p. 35. 
Zamindars, J>p. 42, 76, 107'; ,. 
Zirabbnri jhil, pp. 171, 228. 


